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RESTORED
to the home of his fathers, Shah Soojah waa
not contented. Even during the excitement of the march
to Caubul he had complained of the narrow kingdom to
which he waa about to return ; and now, as he looked out
from the windows of his p a l m over the fair expanse of
country beneath him, he sighed to think that the empire
of Ahmed Shah had been so grievously curtailed.
Very different, indeed, waa the Douranee Empire, over
which the w p t r e of Shah Soojah waa now waved, from
that which his father had handed down to Zemaun Shah
and hie brothers, to be d f i c e d by their weakness and
disunion. The kingdom, which had once extended from
Balkh to Shikarpoor, and from Herat to Cashmere, had
now shrunk and collapsed. On every aide its integrity
TOL. 11.
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had been invaded. Cashmere and Mooltan had fallen to
the Sikhs ; Peshawur had been wrested from the Afghans
by the same unmpuloue neighbour ; the independence
of Herat had been guaranteed, to a branch of the Royal
family ; the Beloochees had asserted pretensions unkown
in the times of Ahrned Shah ; the petty Princes on the .
northern hill-frontier no longer acknowledged their allegiance to CaubuL In whatsoever direction he turned his
eyes, he beheld the mutilations to which the old Douranee
Empire had been subjected ; and yearned to recover some
of the provinces which had been severed from the domain
of his fathem.
But the kingdom to which he had been restored was
more extensive than he could govern. There were many
difficult questions to be solved, at this time ; the first and
themost important of which related to thecontinuance of his
conxiexion with his Feringhee allies. The British Government had now done all that it had undertaken to do.
I t had escorted Shah Soojah to his palace gates, and
seated him upon the throne of his fathers. In accordance with Lord Auckland'tl manifesto, the time had now
arrived for the withdrawal of the British army. But it
was obvious that the British army could not yet be withdrawn. The Shah had no hold upon the affections of
his people. He might sit in the Balla Hissar, but he
could not govern the Afghans. Such, at least, was the
conviction which by thitl time had forced itself upon
Macnaghten's mind. If the British Minister had ever
contemplated the early abandonment of the restored
King, the idea had now passed away. The Shah himself felt no confidence in his own strength. He did not
believe that the power of Dost Mahomed was irretrievably
broken, but still saw him, in imagination, flitting about
the regions of the Hindoo-Koosh, raising the Oosbeg tribes,
and pouring down for the recovery of CaubuL

There were objections, many and weighty, to the continued occupation of Afghanistan by British troopsobjections of one kind, which the Shah acknowledged and
appreciated ; and objections of another, which every
etateaman and soldier in India must have recognised with
painful distinctness But the experiment of leaving Shah
Soojah to himself was too dangerous to be lightly tried.
The Shah would fain have rid himself of British interference and control, if he could have maidtained himself
without British support; and the British Government
,would fain have withdrawn its troops from Afghanistan,
if it could have relied upon the power of the Shah to
maintain himself. But to leave the restored Suddozye to
be dethroned and expelled, after the homeward march of
the troops that had restored him, would have been to
court an enormous failure, which would have overwhelmed
our government with d i a g g . Neither was the restoration su5ciently popular in itself, nor was there sufficient stability in the character of the King to warrrtnt
so hazardous an experiment. If the policy of the Afghan
invasion had not been based upon error, the experiment
would not have been a hazaxdous one. But the very
acknowledgment of the Shah's inability to maintain himself after the departure of the British army, was a crushing commentary on the assertions put forth in the great
October manifesto. The truth was not to be disguised.
The " adoration" which had greeted the Shah on his
return to his long-lost dominions, was found to be a delusion and a aham. The palace of his fathers had received
him again ; but it was n e c e q still to hedge in the
throne with a quickset of British bayoneta
So thought Lord Auckland. He had given his mind
long and painfully to the subject, and had written an
elaborate minute, reviewing all the circumstances of our
poeition in Afghanistan after the e n t q of the Shah into
B 2
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the country. Macnaghten had been settled little more
than a month in Caubul when a copy of this minuts,
dated Simiah, Auguat 20, waa put into his hank There
waa nothmg uninteQble
in i t Ably written, clearly
worded, it enunciated, in unmiatakeable paragraphs, the
viewe of the Governor-General, and left Macnaghten, even
had he been dispoeed to follow an opposite course, which
he was not, no alternative but to retain a portion of the
troopa, and himself to abide a t Caubul ae controller of
the Shah. Lord Auckland saw plainly the advan*
of withdrawing the Army of the Indua India could ill
afford the abetrsction of so large a body of disciplined
troops, and it was pmbable that their service8 might be
required in leaa remote regions; but he could not purchase the advantages of their withdrawal at the price of
the failure of the Afghan expedition
It wss the opinion of the Governor-General at this
time, that although the British army could not with
aafety be wholly withdrawn, a force consisting of some
five or six regiments of all am10 would be sutficient to
keep Shah Soojah upon his throne. The Bombay troops
were to be withdrawn, en muse, by the Bolan Pass ; and
a portion of the Ben,g army by the route of Jellalabad
and the Khybur. The posts at which it was expedient to
plant the remaining troop were, in the opinion of the
Governor-General, the two chief cities of Caubul and
Candahar ; and the principal posts on the main roads to
Hindoatan-Ghuznee and Quettah, on the West, and
Jellalabad and Ali-Musjid on the East. The orders which
Sir John Keane had issued, before the Governor-General's
minute had reached Caubul, anticipated with much exactnem the instructions of the Governor-General. A brigade
under Colonel Sale was to remain in Afghaniatan. Sir
John Keane was to take the remainder of the Bengal
troops back to India by the Khybur route ; and General

ENTRY OF PRINCE TIYOUR

.

6

Willshire was to lead the Bombay column down by the
western line of the Kojuck and the Bolan.
Such were the intentions both of the Supreme Government and the local authorities, when h c e Timour
anived at Caubul, accompanied by Captain Wade, and
the little force that had made good his entry into Afghanistan by the eastern passea It was on the 3rd of Sep
tember that Cotton, Burnes, and other British officers,
with a guard of honour, went out to receive the Prince.
With befitting pomp, the procession made its way
through the narrow streets of Caubul to the Balla
Hissar ; and there were those who said that the gaiety
of the heir-apparent and his d g e fairly shone down
the King'a
Wade had done his duty well. The magnitude of the
operatiom to the westwaid has somewhat overlaid the
more mddest pretensions of the march through the eastern
passes ; and it may be doubted whether the merit of the
achievement has ever been fully acknowledged Viewed as
the contribution of the Sikh Government towards the
conquest of Afghanistan, it is absolutely contemptible.
Runjeet lay dying when the troops were assembling ; and
his death was announced before they commenced their
march He was the only man in the Sikh empire who
was true at heart to his allies, and all genuine ocs-operation died out with the fires of his funeral pile. To Wade
this was embarrassing in the extreme. But the greater
the inefficiency of the Sikh demonstration, the greater the
praise that is due to the English officer who triumphed
over the difficulties t h r k in his way by the infidelity of
his allies.
Wade found himself at Peshawur with a motley assemblage of Hindoos, Sikhs, and Afghans, on the good faith
of a considerable portion of whom it was impossible to
rely. The Prince himself was soon found to be an abso-
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Mmkosou,*-hnd cturt, pxxl wrvicv ;vhilst Colonel Sheikb
h a m , with die 8iUi ~uiliwies, had exhibited an
amount of xeal wliich had wxbn the confidence of the
British officera So closely lrow did Wade in~estthe
place, so determined mu the attitude he had 858umed,
and so successful was the play of h
i guns,t that on the
Mackeson, after doing good semice at Bahdpors, to facilitate the
march of the Bengal eolnmn of the Army of the Indus, had made his
way to Peaham, where he had joined Colonel Wade. He was, therefore, engaged both in the eastern and western operations.
4- Under Lieutenant Barr, of the Bengal Artillery, who hm written

night of the 26th the garrison evacuated the fortress ;
and on the following morning the allies took possession
of Ali-Musjid in the name of the Shah. The Ameer's
son had not oome down to its defence.
There was little more work for Wade and his auxiliaries
Akbar Khan, who had pitched his camp at Dakha-a
place to the south of Jellalabad-had now broken it up,
and retired to join his father, who had by this time discovered that the greater danger was to be apprehended
from the western line of attack, and had therefore recalled
his son to the wpital The Shah-zadah and his party,
therefore, advanced without further opposition. Opposite
Dakha, on the other side of the Caubul river, was the fort
of Lalpoorah, where dwelt Sadut Khan, chief of the
Momund tribe. His conduct had evinced strong feelings
ofi hostility to the Suddozye Princea He was now, therefore, to be reduced, and his chiefship conferred on another.
Throughout our entire connexioo with Afghanistan, it
was seldom our good fortune to select fitting objects
whereon to lavish o~ bounty. I t was generally, indeed,
our lot to set up the wrong man. But the case of Tarabae
Khau, who was appointed to the chiefship of L a l p r a h ,
was one of the few fortunate exceptions to this calamitous
rule. In this man we found a faithful ally; and when
misfortunes overtook us, he was not unmindful of the
benefits he had received at our hands.
On the 3rd of September, Wade and the Shah-zadah
reached CaubuL The operations of the motley force
which they had led through the difficult passes of Eastern
Afghanistan have been dwarfed, aa I have said, by the
more ostentatious exploits of Sir John Keane's bulkier
army ;but it is not to be forgotten, that it was in no small
a Narrstive of Colonel Wade's Operations, to which I would refer
the reader for authentic detail4 conreyed in a pleasant, soldierly
manner.
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heada of the officers of the Army of the Indua The fine
climate, the tair soenery, and the delicious fruits of Caubul,
were all things to be enjoyed, after the eufferinge and
privations of the long and toilsome march from Hindoatan.
Then there were s h o w and spectacles, and amwmenta
The troop were reviewed ; and the officers rode races ;
and the Shah, ever delighting in pageantry and parade,
established an order of knighthood, and held a grand
Durbar, at which the ceremony of investure was performed
with becoming dignity and grace. And the officers, happy
in the belief that they were soon about to turn their
backs on Afghanistan for ever, went about purchasing
memorials of their visit to Caubul, or presents to carry
back to their frienda
But the hopes of many were doomed to disappointment.
On the 18th of September, the Bombay column commenced
its march to India, by the .mute of the Kojuck and the .
Bolan ; and it was believed that a large portion of the
Bengal troop would soon be in motion towards the provinces, along the eastern country just traversed by Colonel
Wade. A country in which wine was selling at the price
of 300 rupees a dozen, and cigars at a rupee a piece,* wm
not one in which the officem of the army were likely to
desire to pitch their tents for a sojourn of any long continuance. When, therefore, it began to be reported among
them that the original intentions of withdrawing the
troops, with the exception of a single brigade, had been
abandoned, there was a general feeling of disappointment.
The official order was looked for with anxiety ; and on the
2nd of October it appeared.? The principal portion of
Theae w&e the prim fetohed at the sale of the effeotr of Brigadier
h o l d , who died at Caubd in the month of September.
I may as well append the moat imporbnt portion of it :
"(3; 0. MCT
!&-The whole of the l a t (Bengal) Diviaion of
&tq, the 2nd (Bend) & d r y , and Yo. 6 Light Bield Battery,
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ri eumnund the
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" The Pud Tnmp, !hd Rripda h q a l H w a *,
her Yq/esty's
10th h w n q the 3rd &ht ~'xrcll~,
&aLad Hme, tbe remainder
of the h p p n md N i u q r C\rar)uqr 14
N.I., with Captain
Farmer'a (Xmipmy 9lat N.I., rud tbc dchchnrent w r in progress te
hed-qunrtarq uadw Cnptain IItr)\kihs, 2;tb N.I., d
l move towards
Hil~dwtaaon a a d ~dry m d ontvr rs will bs b*rrrrfter i d "
0. Oacober 0.-Her Nqjmb'a 1 3 9 Light hhnky, three
guns of No. 6 Light Field Battery, urd the 35th N.L, to remain st
Caubul, and t o be aooommnt~tedin the Balls Hii.
"The 48th N.I., the 4th Brigadq and detachment of Sappers and
Minera and 2nd Cavalry, with a Reasakh of Skinner's Home, to be
cantoned a t Jellahbad.
' I Ohmnee to be garrisoned by the 16th N.L. a h m d a h of &inner's Horse, and wch details of hia Majesty Shah Soojah's rs are
available. The whole to be under the command of Major M 'Lama
" Cmdahar will have for its garrison the land, 4Srd N.L, 4th Compans 2nd Battalion Artillery, s Beasalah of the 4th Local Horse, 4
such detda of hi Majeaty Shah b j a h ' a troops as may be awilsble.
&&or-General Nott will -d".
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and to sweep down upon the country which had been
wrested from him. It had not, at first, been conceived
that the prospect of the Ameer's recovery from ;the heavy
blow which had descended upon him, was sufficiently
imminent to indicate the necessity of making any preparations upon a large scale to ?st
his return to
Afghanktan. But it was considered expedient to riend a
detachment of the Shah's t m p s , with some field artillery,
t o Bameean, the extreme frontier station of the Shah's
dominiom Accordingly, on the 12th of September, a
detachment had marched for the Hindoo-Koosh A troop
of Native Horse Artillery, which had just come in from
Candahar, formed the most remarkable portion of this
little force. The*difficultiesof the road to be traversed
were such as no European artillery had ever before encountered* But, in spite of this, the 4th troop, 3rd
Brigade of Horse Artillery, under Lieutenant Murray
Mackenzie (leaving ita captain dead at Caubul), made good
i@way to Bameean ; and the Shah's Goorkha regiment,
with other irregular details, accompanied it to its dreary
winter-quarte1.8 in the mountainous recesses of the great
Caucasian range.
Upon the policy of this movement I cannot pause to
speculate. I believe that the system of planting small
detachmenta in isolated positions was one of the great
errors which marked our military occupation of Afghanbtaa But somethmg more was designed than thia It
The Envoy mid, that as Doat Mahomed had sent guns over the
same road to Bameean, there wns no reaeon why our p a ahould not
go. The Doctor-General Harlan boasted that he had eroased the
H i n d w - K o d with artillery. But Macnaghten had not considered
that the guns which Dost Mahomed sent along these roads were
three-pounders, whilst ours were six-pounders. The troop came along
the wheel-track of the Ameer'a guns, and reported "the breadth betwean the wheels leea than half of that of o t s . "
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~ s w
at once the importance of pouting the troops in the
BaUa H i m . * And there, in the winter of that year, they
were posted, to be removed in the following autumn to
the fatal cantonments which by that time were springing
up on the plain
The city of Caubul ie situated between two ranges of
lofty hills, along the ridges of which run lines of loop
holed walls, with here and there small obtruding towers,
or bastions, too weak and too extended to be serviceable
for purposes of defence. It is said to be about three miles
in circumference. The Balla H i m stands on a hill, overlooking the city. There are, etrictly speaking, two Balla
Hisaa.rs ,: the lower of which, on our first entry into
Caubul, was in a rickety and decayed state, and could not
have stood for an hour against British artillery. Both
were commanded by the walled hills above them. The
upper BaUa Hissar, or citadel, commands the whole of the
city and the suburbs. The lower Balla Hissar, which is
surrounded by a shallow but rather deep ditch, commands
only part of one of the bazaars-the
Shore bazaar-two
large forts (Mahmoud Khan's and the Beenee Hissar),
and the road to Jellalabad The houses of the town are
mostly flabroofed; the streets for the most part nltrrow
and tortuous. The most important feature of it is the
great bazaar, built, or commenced, by Ali Murdttn Khan
-a mart for the produce of a l l the nations of the East.?

* The importance of this suhject is so great, when viewed in connexion with the melancholy hiatory of our subsequent disasters, that
1 cannot do better than give, in the Appendix, an account, which oriof the difficulties thrown in
ginally appeared in the Calcutta R&,
the way of the e n g i n e e r e a n account, the authenticity of which is not
to be questioned.
t The picturesque aspecta of Caubd are well described by Lieutenant
Rsttmy : " It ia well-built and handsome, and is oue masa of bazaars.
Every street hss a double row of honaes of different heights, flat-roofed,
and composed of mud in wooden frame& Here and thew a larch porch

TbeBomLm~di+imdtbeArm~drbtIaharnwched

fnnn Canbd cm the 15th ot Sepemk : wd ua the 15th
oi Cktoba, Sir J c h Krnnt. eth the m-qm dmuiud fw
Ben&
met out fur tbe p v i m x s b;r muC the teatem
p'wm3s T b e L ~ h m d b ~ ~ ~ ~ t o t h i n
eaaping fian tbe s e r i uC
~ the C U M winter, and
repasing m the milder chmte wd mwc tranquil neigh~
d
J Tbesrrwtsdrestoreddominion
e
~
Itad not pw&d him to the e a r n t of his .nt+&ma
H e v indeed, a disappointed man He +$ad
.e he
dechredthattheCanbulhebd~tedrrisnotthe

Canbnldhisputh; h i s ~ i w s e e m e d t o h P ~ e s h r i v e I l e d
.nd a
,
;
aml even OftbeJe ldlnmken dcminions,
fetteredamleon~rshevberris~MaLing.
It was plain that, m the e p of his subjects, his d o n
with the Feri+ees bd greatl~humiliated him But he
wanted the English money and the English bayaneta, and
waa compelled to bear the burden.
lshmghten waa to accompany the King to Jelldabad ;
af eMed rood interram, giving enkame to the b y a d aC the
rrddeDeer of the mblea, in the umtre of which is a r a i d platform of
m o d , p l a n t e d w i t h f m i t ~ a n d s p r e d m t h a r p e t a Afounhin
plays near; and here, during the heat of the day, loll the chiefs at
ease, li.tsnin& m tbey anoke their pipes, to the d of the 'slla
cringhi' or guitar, tJm falling water, or tbe wonderful bh of the
Penisn --teller.
The hoaaes overhang the m w streets ; their
r i n d o m bare no glass, but consist of lattice-work wooden ~hotters,
which pruh up and down, and are often richly carved and o t h k
mumental. The shop windows are open to the mn, and the immense
dimplay of merchandise, fmita, game, armour, and cutlery defies
description. There articles are arranged in prodigious piles from flwr
to ceiling ; in the front of each ate the artificer engaged in his d i g , or
from amidrt the heaped-up profusion peeps out the trader at his visitors.
The grand bazsar (Char Chook, or Chutta) han a substantial mof, built
in four a r d q which are decorated with painted panels, now nearly
indidnct, and originally watered by cisterns and fountains which are
neglected and dried up."
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and, in the meanwhile, Burnes was to be left in political
eharge of Caubul and the neighbowhood The people
seemed to be settling down into something like quiescenca
If there were little exithusiasm among them, they seemed
at first to be outwardly contented with the change.
Cupidity is one of the strongest feelings that finds
entrance into the Afghan breast. The boundless wealth
of the English had been a tradition in Afghanistan ever
since the golden days of Mountstuart Elphinstone's mission.
Money had been freely acsttered about at Candahar ; and
it was believed that with an equally profuae hand it would
now be disbursed at Caubd. It is true that the military
cheat and the political treasury had been so indented
upon, that when the army reached the capital there was
P pamful ~carcity
of coin.+ But there were large supplies
of treasure on the way. The jinghg of the money-bag
waa already mviahing their e m and stirring their h e a r t ,
They did not love the Feringhees ; but they delighted in
Feringhee gold
This was a miserable state of things ; and even the
iduence of the gold was limited and short-lived After
the outbreak at Caubul, when Mohun La1 was secreted
in the Kuzzilbaah quarters, he heard the men and
womq talking among themselves, and saying that the
English had .enriched the grain-sellers, the grass-sellers,
and otheb who dealt in provisions for man and beast,
whilst they reduced the chiefs to poverty, and killed the
poor by starvation. The presence of the English soon
raised the price of all the necessaries of life. This was
no new thing. If a Q h t of Englishmen settle in a
A psesage in Lord Anckland's nnpnblisw minute of

A U ~ U 20,
S~

1889, to which allusion has already been made, contains a snmmary of

the &orb of the Supreme Qovemment to anpply Macnsghten with
fands. It exhibita the fearful manner in which b e a d y the war war
.
beginning to tell upon the finsncea of India.

F r d a a Be&+
t o m it is m* hmg befne the
paice of pru*cw
i3 a But here rris 8 Cammik
sariat department, with r XR@IT
tmmaq rt its canman4 buup dl the cwmxmdti- d C d d , and
not O+ pe-prrpcwerom srrms fw m q t b g they
p t m h a d , hut holdi~qunt the ~ b ~ id-t
4 g
to
purveyors to keep back their s o f r . G a in orda to force a
higher range of prices

Even ffom this ea+ date e - h i q
rr,
dently against nn The inhemnt riee of tbe anmie of
policy which re h d initiated rr, L w g b b g to infect
every branch of the ad
tiom The double p
vernment which had been e s t a b M rris becoming a
c u m to the d o l e nation Tbe Shph and his officere
ostensiblp controlled dl the departments of civil ad..
mnushtion; but everywhere our E n g g officers were
at their elbow, to counsel and m g p r t ; and when it
was found necessary to coerce the disobedient or punish
the rebellious, then it was British authority that drew
the sword out of the scabbard, and hunted down offenders to the death. Bound by treaty not to interfere in
the internal administration of the country, the British
functionarim were compelled to permit the exietence of
much which they themselvee would never have initiated
or allowed in provinces subject to their rule ; but they
unpopular
were often called upon to enforce measand perhaps unjust ; and so brought down upon themselves the opprobrium which was not alwap their due.
It could hardly be said that the K i poemmd a govemment of his own, when the control of the army and the
exchequer was in the hands of othera England supplied the
money and the bayaeta ; and claimed the right to employ
to her own pleasure. It would have
them both accorbeen a miracle if suoh a system had not soon broken down
with a desolating cra~h,and buried its authors in the ruins,
'

' '

'
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It waa said prophetically by more than one statewhere our military
that our dif.Eculties would be@
successes ended Englishmen and Afgham alike said
that it was easy to restore Shah Soojah to the throne,
but dif.Ecult to maintain him upon it. It was, from the
first, only a question of time-only a question how long
such a y t e m could be propped up by the strong arm
and the long purse of the king-makere. No amount of
wisdom in the agents of such a policy could have saved
it from ultimate ruin. Sooner or later it muat have
fallen. If there had been nothing else indeed to bring it
to the ground, the utter exhaustion of the Indian treasury
mu& have given it its death-blow.
To have placed Shah Soojah on the throne, and to
have left him again to be driven back an outcast and a
fugitive, to seek an asylum in the provinces of India,
would have been a failure and a disgrace. It was t,he
object of the British Government, therefore, to hedge
him in a little longer with our authority, and to establish
him more &mly on the throne. But so far from these
being synonymous terms, and ooexistent states of being,
they were utterly antagonistic and irreconcileable. The
more we surrounded the King with our authority, the
less firmly he was fixed on the throne. It might have
been sound policy to have continued the occupation of
Afghaniatan, if our continuance there had tended to secure
the supremacy of the Shah, and to establish him in the
affections of the people ; but it was not in the nature of
things that the effect of the experiment should not have
been diametrically the reveme.
So prodigious an anomaly was the system itself, that,
except so far as it affected the period of its dissolution,
retarding or expediting it by a few months or a few
years, the agency employed in the vain attempt to uphold it was a matter of little moment But that agency
TO&.
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waa aammdly not of a cherader to enhance the ohanoes
even of its temporary auccasa Shah Soojah had brought
from Loodhianah one Moollah Shikorei-a
man who
had ahared his etile, and acted aa his oonfidential agent.
He was old, and enfeebled by age. His memory was
gone; so were his eara For aome offence againfit hie
Majesty in former dap, he had forfeited those uaeful
appendagrx A happy faculty of remembering the persons and personal histories of men, is one of the m&
useful ingredients in the character of a atateaman, and it
is one which, in rare exuberance, some of our greatest
statesmen have p
d But it was said of this Moollah Shikore, that men whom he had seen on one day he
forgot on the next.t The King had abundant faith in
h i s loyalty, and confidence in his pereonal attachment
The man had managed the stunted household of the
royal exile with such address, that it was' believed that
he could now manage the affairs of his maateis restored dominions 6 he aaa made minister of state.
They called h i Wuzeer. But his master did not
acknowledge the title, and the Britiah did not call
him by it. "Bad minietere," wrote Burnea, " are in
every government solid grounds for unpopularity ; and I
doubt if ever a King had a wonre aet than Shah Soojah."
The system itself waa mtten to the very core ; and the
agency employed was, perhaps, the cormptest in the
world. Had there been much more vitality and strength
Mwllah Shikore came through the Khybur with Prince Timour
and Colonel Wade.
t So completely is this poor man's memory gone, that be never
reoognises a man he haa once aeen ; that the commonest bnsineas requim half a doxen rioter."-[Burncs to M m m g h t m : A7, 1840.
trnpublwhed C w r c p d m c c . ] "He had lost his memory to such an
extent that he could not recognise 8 person whom he had well known
before, if he had not seen him even for a day."+Mohun L d ' r Life of
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in the system, Moollah Shikore and hie deputies would
eoon have given it its death-blow.
But though feeble in other respects, thie Moollah
Shikore was not feeble in hie hatred of the British. The
minister oppressed the people. The people appealed
t o the Britiah functionaries. The British functionaries
remonstrated with the minister. And the minister
punished the people for appealing.* The Shah and the
Moollah chafed under the interference of the British. But
they loved the British money; and they required the s u p
port of the Britiah bayoneta And so bravely for a time
worked the double government at Caubul
Whilst such waa the state of thmgs at the supreme
seat of government, there wes little less to create dissatisfaction in the internal administration of Candahar.
The prinoipal revenue officers were two Sheeahri, ,the
&rm of that Humin Khan, the obnoxious minister whom
Shah Zemaun had put to death. Their names were
Mahomed Takee Khan and Wulloo Mahomed Khan.
W e d in intense enmity to the Douranees, they had
grown into unscrupulous persecutors of the tribea Selected by the Barukzye Sirdam as willing agents of
those humiliating and enfeebling. measures by which
"Emry day oomplaints were made to as, and we permitted onrselves to interfere, by giving notea to the mmplainants, requesting the
M&
to nettle their cases ; but this did no good, for, instead of
having redress to their grievancee, they were beaten, and wmetimes
con6114 for mming and complaining to ns against the Shah'e anthority. All the chiefs or heads of tribea received their allowances from
certain villages, by obtaining an order from Moollah Shikore. If there
was any man among them known to ne, and whom we wonld wish to
fbveur, the Yoollah took care to annoy and vex him, by giving him an
order to a distant village for wch wma which he wonld likely
upend during his journey ; or else to poor villages, where there was
very little chance of gaining anything!'~Mohvn h l ' a Life of Daaf
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they sought to extinguish the vitality of the Douraneeg
they entered upon their work in a ruthless and uncompromising spirit, and plied the instruments of their office
&th remarkable succeea for the permcution and degradation of their enemiea The hatred with which the
Douranees regarded these men was too deep to suffer
them to embrace with complacency any measures, however conciliatory in themselves, of which the old Barukzye tools we& the executors Such unpopular agenta
were enough to render distasteful the most popular
measurea The Douraneee were, indeed- greatly disap
pointed Do what they would, they could not obtain a
paramount influenca in the state. The door was closed
&pinst them by the British janitom who kept watch
around the palace ; and the chiefs soon began to chafe
under the foreign intrusion which deprived them of all
ascendancy in the councils of the restored monarch, and
preventedthem from regaining the full extent of those
financial privileges which they had enjoyed under hie
Suddozye predeceseora*
"Immediately consequent on hi Majesty's aocesaion, certain feelings began to take root among the Douraneea, in connexion with the
presenca of Britiah troops, which promised ill for the future tranquillity
of the country. Several of the most influential chi& accompanied the
Court from Candshar to Caubul and Jelldabad ; and although it must
have been with feelin@ of gratified pride that they beheld the leader
of their order-their Shah Baba, or Father R i g , as he was familiarly
named-eested upon the throne of hie aneestora, yet i t is also not
unressonable to suppose that their mortification must have been great
a t finding that they no longer posseaaed a dominant voice in the royal
councils, or the ability, ae formerly, to render the sovereign the victim
of their intrigues, and tbat this conviction of their political influence
beiig for ever euperneded, must have led them to valne the many pers o u l advantages they hsd gained by the reatomtion, and to regard
with peculiar hoetiity the intruders upon their fancied rights At
Onndahar the p~ogressof events had the name tendency to render the
Doaraneee discontented, if not actually inimical. The chiefs who had,
+
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And so it happened that, from the very dawn of the
Reatoration, unpopular and unscrupuloua Afghan agents
were employed to carry out a monstrous system. Of a
very different character were the British agents upon
whom now devolved the duty of watching the proceedings
of the native executive, and, without any palpable acknowledged interference, virtually controlling it. The political
agents scattered about Afghanistan have drawn down
upon themselves a larger measure of vituperation than
perhaps*has ever descended upon any body of British
functionaries They were mixed up with an unholy and
a dissstrous policy, snd perhaps some little of the evil
that subsequently developed itself may be attributed to
their personal defects ; but, on the whole, they were not
unffisely chosen, and it is doubtful if other men would
have done better. At all events, when Burnes, Conolly,
Leech, Pottinger, Todd, Lord, and others, who had previously made themselves acquainted with the country and
the people, were sent to overlook the progress of affairs in
different parts of Afghanistan, it cannot be said that no
care was taken to select our agents from &ow the
officem who were most qualified by previous experience to
perform the new dutiee devolving upon them. Macremained with the tribes were of inconsiderable influence ; but they
etill looked, under the revived Suddozye monarchy, to be admitted to
the share of power which they deemed their right, and from which

they had been jealously exclnded by the 8irdars. No ~ n c hprticipation whatever was extended to them. The present governor of the
province, being altogether disqualified by hia youth and inexperienca
to take an active part in the administration, the executive power wss
vested almoat entirely in the hands of Wullee Mnhomed Khan, the
revenue manager, aqd the direction of the government was to the
lvune extent dependent upon Britiah guidance."-[Major
Rawlinson's
Rcpml on the Asseaanent of the Douranee Tribw.-MS. Records.]
I have met with no abler officisl paper than thin in the whole course
of my. enqnirier

.
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naghteu's aesistanta were, for the most part, men of
local experience and proved activity.
he GovernorGeneral had imparted to the Envoy hie idem of the
manner in which it would be most expedient to employ
them* And it may be doubted whether, if the system
itself had not been so radically defective, it would have
ever broken down under the &ncy which was commissioned to carry it into effect.
Such, traced in dim outline, were some. of the elements of decay planted deep in the constitution of the
political system which we were attempting to carry out
in Afghanistan. Always of a sanguine temperament,
The Supreme Government were de8i1'0~ to p h B m e a a t Candahar, with Leech aa his &taut ; but Burn- was disinclined to
leave Caubul ; and the charge of the agency waa entmted to Leech.
In tbe August minute already mentioned, Lord Aucklaud thns sketches
thtr proposed political arrangements :-''Mr. Macnaghten will himself be, of course, aa much aa poeeible near to the King. * * *
I think a political agency, subordinate to the Mission a t Caubul, should
be maintained a t Candahar, and that i t cannot be better entrusted
than to the ipproved zeal and ability of Sir Alexander Burnee.
I would not disturb Lieutenant Pottinger a t Hemt. Hia name ia
attached to the establishment of British influence in that city. He hse
had a most difficult task to execute, and I would snspend all opinion
on the instructions with which i t may be determined to furniah him,
until I have a report of the reault of the mianion of Major Todd. I
think, also, that Captain Bean should certainly remain in cbarge of the
political functions which have been committed to him a t Quettah.
Under these general arrangements, Major Leech will render
assistance a t Candahar to Sir A. Burnes, and perhaps Dr. Login to
Lieutenant Pottinger a t Herat ; and Mr. Maonaghten will report in
detail upon the number of officers whose aid will be indispensably
necessary, under his own persoxhl snperintendence. He will have
with him Major Todd, Lieutenant Macgregor, and pregently Mesm.
Lord, Leech, and Arthur Conolly. I am aware .that the dutiea of his
office will be complicated and extensive. He may have mieaions to
send to Bokbara and Koondooz, and to other neighbouring states, and
I would not stint him in assistance."-[YklItc
of Lord Auckland :
Simlah, Aplgwt 20,1839. MS. Recordr.]
+

+
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and one whom wish waa ever father of hie thoughts,
Macnaghten did not see that already the seeds of a great
and sweeping revolution were being sown broadcast across
the whole length and breadth of the land. He waa prepared, and it was right that he should have been, for local
and accidental outbreaka The Afghans are a turbulent
and lawless people, little inclined to succumb to a u t h s
rity, and have a rough way of demonstrating their d i i
likes. Had he expected the authority of the Shah to be
universally established in a few weeks, the British Envoy
would have manifested a deplorable ignorance of the
national character; but little lese was the ignorance
which he manifested, when he believed that the system
of government he was countenancing could ever eetab l i ~ hthe country in tranquillity, and the King in the
affections of the people. There were others who saw
clearly that such a system was doomed to set in disaster
and dmgmce ; but Macnaghten, when he socompanied
the Court to Jellalabad, camed with him no forebodings
of evil He believed that the country was settling down
into quietude under the restored monarchy ; and so little,
indeed, did he think that any danger w a to be apprehended, that he encouraged his wife to join him in
Afghanistah, and sent a party of irregular horsemen
under Edward Conolly to escort her from the provinces
of India
But already was he beginning to have some experience
of the turbulent elements of Afghan society, and the
diiculty of controlling the tribes. In the West, the
+

Keane, immediately before hi departure, remarked to an officer
who waa to accompany him : "I wiahed yon to remain in Afg-tau
for the good of tbe public mrvica ; but since cimmstancea have rendered that impossible, I cannot but congratulate you on quitting the
m
t
q; for, mark my words, it will not be long before there is here
wme signal ostestrophe."~CdcutfaR c k . ]
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Ghilzyes had been demonstrating the unrulinees of their
nature ever since Shah Soojah re-entered Afghaniatan ;
and, ahortly &r his restoration to the Balla Hiesar of
Caubul, Captain Outram had been sent out against
them, and had achieved one of those tempormy successes
which, in a country like Afghanistan, where blood is
ever crying aloud for blood, can only perpetuate the disquietude of a disaffected people. And now in the East,
the passes of the Khybur were bristling with the hostile
tribes. The Khybur chiefs had always turned to good
account the difficulties of the passage through their terrible defiles They opened the highway in wnsideration of certain money-payments from the Caubul rulers.
The sums paid under the Suddozye Kings had been
reduced by the Barukzye Sirdam ; but on his restoration,
Shah Soojah, who, in a day of difficulty, had sought and
found a refuge among the Khyburees, now promised to
restore to the tribes the privileges which they had enjoyed under his fathera But the Shah had acted in this
matter without the authority or the knowledge of Mae
naghten, and the chiefs were little likely to receive the
amount which the King had agreed to pay to them. Incensed by what they considered a breach of faith, they
row up against the small detached parties which Wade
had Left at different posts between Peshawur and Jellalabad*
Ali-Musjid was attacked, but not taken.
Ferris, who commanded the garrison, repulsed them with
heavy loss. But a battalion of Nujeebs, entrenched in
the vicinity of the fort, was cut up by an incursion of the
mountaineerat The appearance of Sir John Keane,
Some of these parties were detachments of Sikh tmopa.
The l$hyburees fell upon them in their stockaded position before
attacking Jelldabad. ,The Nujeebs were suffering 8everely from aicknees s t the time. One half of them, it is maid, were ineffective when
the Khyburees fell upon them.
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with the reaidue of the Army of the Indue, quie& for
a time the turbulent tribea But when the column hsd
cleared the pars, they haraamd the detachments sent to
the relief of Ali-Musjid,+ and a f o m under Colonel
Wheeler was therefore sent out from Jellalebad to overawe the re-ry
mountaineerg and support the negotiations in which Mackeeon was engaged. The Khyburees attacked hie baggage, hametrung his camels, and
thus mntrived to weep some booty into their handa
Wheeler's operatiom were for a time successful; but it
was not until h n a g h t e n himself appeared on the scene,
and r e c o f l ,
in view of their formidable defiles, the
expediency of conciliating by eufficient money-paymenta
these troublesome clam, that they sunk into temporary
quiescence.
It was a t Avitabile's hospitable table in the Goorkhutm
of Peshawur, that Macnaghten received intelligence of the
fall of Khelat. The health of the victors was drunk with
dehghted enthusiasm, manifesting itself in the "three
times three " of a good Engliah cheer. All the circumstances of the capture of the stronghold were discussed
with deep ,interest to a late hour. It was told how, on
the morning of the 13th of November, General Willshire,
witb the 2nd and 17th Queen's Regiments, the 31st
Bengal Native Infantry, with two howitaerg four of the
Two compmies of the 27th Native Mantry, under Lieutensot
k g - a very gsllent officer, who fell honourably a t Caubnl in the
i John Kesne to reinfome Ferris at
winter of 1841-42, were sent by 8
Ali-Musjid. Afterwards, two companies of the 21at, with one of ~ s p pem, were denpatched to thmw provisions into the fort. On their
retm they were attsoked by the Khybin great f o q and woxnted,
i John Keane
with the loan of t h a i ~cattle. Another party, sent by 8
to thmw tunmunition into Ali-Muajid, was slso attacked ; two officers
were ~ ~ e r e wounded,
ly
and aome men killed; but the convoy ultirmrtely reaohed ib destination. MLLeod,with his sappers, did good
d o e on thie Ocdon.
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Shah's six-pounder guns, and a detaohment of l o d horse,
found himself before Khelat It was plain that Mehrab
Khan was in no mood to submit to the terms dictated t o
him. He had at fiwt doubted the intentions of t h e
British to move against his stronghold, and had been
slow to adopt mertsures of defence. But when he knew
that our troop were advancing upon Khelat, he prepared
himself, like a brave man, to meet his fate, and flung
defiance at the infidel invadera Khelat is a plsce of
commanding strength. The citadel riaes high above the
buildings of the town, and frowns menacingly on its assailants. On the north-west of the fort were three heights,
which the Khan had covered with his infantry, supported
hy five guns in position. The engineer officers reported that,
until these heights were carried, it would be impossible
to proceed against the fortresa Orders were then given
for the attack I t was Willshire's hope that the enemy
might be driven down to the gates of the fortress, and
that our stormers might rush in with them. Gallantly
the hills were carried ; gallantly the guns were captured.
The infantry advanced under a heavy fire from the British
artillery. The shrapnel shot from Stevenson's batteries
fell with too deadly an aim among the Beloochee footmen
for them to hold their position on the hills. Theyaed
towards the walls of the fortress, and our infantry pushed
hotly after them. But not in time were they to secure
an entrance ; the gates were closed against their advance.
The artillery was now brought into plai. The infantry,
compelled to protect themselves againat the heavy fire
poured in from the rocks, sheltered themselves behind
some ruined buildings, whilst our batteries, planted on
the heights, opened upon the gate and the neighbollring
defences. Two of Cooper's guns were brought within a
distance of 200 yards ; and whilst the gunners fell under
the matchlock fire of the enemy, played full upon the
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gate. At laat it gave way. Pointing his hand tad
the gate, W i h i r e rode down to show the infantry that
an ekrance was ready for them. Rieig at once from
their cover, they rushed in with a loud hurrah. Pennycuick and his men were the f h t to enter. The other
companies soon followed, until the whole of the storming
column were within the wah of Khelat Onward they
struggled manfully towards the citadeL Every inch of
ground waa obstinately disputed But at last the citadel
was won. There was a desperate resistance. Sword in
hand, Mehrab Khan and eome of hie principal chiefs
stood there to give us battle. The Khan himself fell
dead with a musket-ball through his breast Eight of
his principal ministers and Sirdar~fell beside him. From
some inner apartments, of dificult approach, a fire was
still poured in upon our people ; and it was not until
Lieutenant Loveday, an assistaut of the British agent,
went up to them alone, that they were induced to eurrender.* Loveday received them as prisoners ; and then
The private letters of Lieutenant Loveday (quoted in the dsdon'c
J m o l ) throw wme light upon the incidents of the capture. "In
one court-yard I saw a heap of their dead, Bome forty or fifty--some
very fine handsome fellowa-their ahielda shot thl.ough, and broken
swords and matohlocks lying about in every direction, telling of the
fierce fight. There waa still, however, a m a l l party who obstinately
held ont in an inner apartment ; there waa no going at them except by
narrow pasFge, which admitted but of one a t a time; three or four
attempted it, and were instantly shot dead. We offered them quarter,
but they would not truat ua. At last I was sent up alone, when they
surrendered. +
+ I then went to the mother of Shah Newaz,
who i s the new Wan,and who made his esoape from prison seven
years sgo. This poor creature, with a few old women, had been shut
up i n a distant apartment ever since the flight of her son, miserably
fed and miserably clothed. I explained in n few words what had taken
plsce ; our capture of the fort, the death of Mehrab Khan, and the
near approach of her aon, whom our goyernment had placed on the
Afmud. You may readily fancy the scene : what with surpliae and
+

+
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proceeded to rescue from captivity the aged mother and
other female dependents of an old rival, whose claims
were to be no longer denied.
Nussur Khan, the chiefs son, had fled. A considerable
amount of prize property was collected ; an old pretender
to the throne, known as Shah Newaz, who had for some
time been hanging on to the skirta of Shah Soojah and
his allies, was set up in hie place ; and the provinces of
Shawl, Mooetung, and Cutchee, which had long been sentenced to spoliation, were stripped from the old dominions
of the Khan of Khelat, and annexed to the territories of
Shah Soojah-001-Moolk. The Shah had been hankering
after an entension of empire ; and it waa determined that
the much-wveted aggrandisement should be conceded to
him in the direction of Upper Sindh.
It is possible that, whilst all these ckumstances were
being narrated and discussed at Avitabile's dinner-table,
there may have been present one or two officers much
troubled with eelfquestionings regarding the justice of
these proceedings. But the general opinion, all throughout Afghanistan and Indm, was that this Mehrab Khan
had been rightly punished for his offences. Few knew
distinctly what these offences were. There was a general
impression that he had been guilty of mts of indescribable
joy, h e bmat into teare, mid she wan my slave, and would have thrown
hemelf a t my feet if I had not prevented her. On the following day a
f ~ wof Mehrab Khan's nervants brought the body of their maater for
burial-a fine looking man. There wan one little hole in hia b-t,
which told of a musket-ball having passed through. He had no clothes
on, except hia silk pyjmmdLa. One of hi ~laveewhispered me for
a shawl ; a h I I had nothing of the kind, but luckily remembered a
bmcade bed-cover, which I had bought in my days of folly and extravagance a t Delhi. I called for it immediately, and gave i t tothe Khsn's
mrvants, who were delighted with thia lsat mark of respect, sod wrapping np the body in it, placed their deceaaed mslter on s chapoy, md
c
d him to the gmva"

treaohery ; and that during the passsge of the British
army through Beloochiistan, he was continually molesting
our advancing columns. It wse the fashion to attribute
to the wickedness of Mehrab Khan all the sufferings
which atlicted the Army of the Indua on ita march to
Csudahar, the sarroity which 'pressed so heavily upon
man and be*
and the depredations of the marauding
Beloocheea The very barrenness of the country, indeed,
was by some laid at his d m It waa not very clearly
seen, at this time, that the Army of the Indus was at
least as much the caw, aa it was the victim of the
scarcity in Beloochistan. When our troops passed through
t h e dominions of the Khan of Khelat, there was already,
aa haa been shown by Burnes's admhiong a scarcity in
t h e land ; and our vaat moving camp i n d it. The ea€e
psssage of the Bolan Pass was effected through the friendly
agency of the Brahoo c h i d And we have it emphatically,
upon the authority of Macnaghten, that the progress of the
Army of the Indus through the country of Mehmb Khan
was attended by much devastation-that a p t injury
was infiicted upon the peopl-d
that nothing would
have been easier than for the Khan to have destroyed our
entire force. Such was the language of our diplomatists up
to the end of March ; but in April, Burnes recommended
the castigation of the Khan of Khelat ; and Mehmb Khan
was doomed to be stripped, on the first convenient opportunity, of his territory, and deprived either of his liberty
or his life. The evidence of Mehrab Khan's treachery is
not sufficiently strong to satisfy me that the British
righteously confiscated his principahty and sacrificed his
life. He was surrounded by traitora When his stronghold was entered, it was seen that the servants he had
trusted had the means of betraying their master ; and it
was clear, to all who investigated the charges again&
him with judicial impartiality, that he had been betrayed.
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It waa clear that many of the offences imputed to him
were to be ascribed rather to the machinations of his
secret enemies than to his own enmity and bad hith.
But he had been early doomed to destruction. The
recommendations of the Britiah diplomatieta in Afghanistan had been adopted by the &vernor-~eneral; and
the deposition of Mehrab Khan, and the annexation
of Shawl, Moostung, and Cutchee, had been decreed in
the Simlah Council Chamber." It was true that Shah
Soojah had, in the hour of need, been s u c c o d by
~ e h r e bKhaa A statesman in whom the kindly instinate of humanity were so strong as in Lord Auckland,
was not likely to forget the obligations which so essential
a servioe at such a time impoeed upon the restored
monarcht But the graceful suggestion of the GovernorGeneral was lost ; and the Khan lived j u t long enough
to curse himself for his folly in having opened his srma
In hi minute of Angost 20, Lord Auckland wrote on this subject :
-"Mr.
Mscnaghten hae authority, as respect. the Khelat territories,
to declare the annexation of the province8 of Shawl, Moc-stuug, and
Cutch Qundava to the Afghan dominions ; and I have but to add, that
i t is my strong opinion that no power should be left in the hands of
Mehrab Khan, who has shown himself our bitter and deceitful enemy,
wholly unworthy of our confidence. For this object, i t will, I conceive,
he su5cient to occupy Khelat itaelf, and to hold i t and the distrids
adjacent, in addition to Moostung and Shawl, under our prorimod
management or mperintendence. for the very short period that will
elapse, until i t may be Been what final arrangement can be made respecting it, either by bringing it also under the direct rule of the Shah,
or placiig the claimant, Shah Newaz Khan (or any other Beloochee
ohief), in possesRion of it."-[MS.
&cords.]
1- L'Ar to Mehrab Khan himself, he may have cleima upon Shah
hjah-ool-Moolk, aridng out of the important mcaonr given to hia
Majesty in hir expedition in 1834, and Mr. Macnaghten will naturally
not fail to second any propoaition of a liberal personal aupport to the
chief which the Shah may be dimposed to make, in generous acknowMinute: Augut 20,
ledgment of thoee serviced."-[Lord A & d s
1889. MS. Rsaadr.1
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to receive the Suddozye pretender, when he .fled, b a e d
and beaten, from the battle-field of Candahar. For that
act of hospitality he paid, five years afterwards, with hie
life.
Whether any thoughta of this kind arose to dash the
pleasure of those who toasted the victors of Khelat at
Avitabile's dinner-table, can only be conjectured ; but
all present acknowledged that the capture of Mehrab
Khan's stronghold was a great military exploit. The
native eoldiery m said to have esteemed it more highly
than the capture of Ghwuee, for they had been wisely
allowed to participate in the honour of the exploit,
S
i
r John Keane had been much censured for composing
his Btorming column entirely of European companies
The exclusiveness of the act seemed to imply mietrust in his Sepoy regiments, and did not raise the
General (in the estimation of their officera I t was a
subject, therefore, of general congratulation throughout
the Company's army, that a Native regiment had shared
with two of the Ghuznee storming corps the glory of
t h e assault upon Khelat, and had proved themselves well
worthy of the confidence that had been placed in them.
And so Sir John Keane and General Willshire re.turned
t o India The "Army of the Indus" was broken up ;
and won there came from England the welcome announcement that the successes of the campaign had been duly
appreciated by the Sovereign, and the chief actors duly
rewarded. Lord Auckland was created an Earl; Sir
John Keane rose up as Baron Keane of Ghuznee ; Mr.
Macnaghten took his place in history as Sir William
Macnaghten, Baronet ; Colonel Wade became thenceforth
Sir Claude Wade, Knight; and a shower of lesser distinctioila, of brevets and Bath-honours, descended upon
the working officers, whose gallantry had contributed so
largely to the success of this memorable campaign.

CHAPTER IT.
[January-September : 1840.1
The Ctreat Qame in Central Asia-The
Bessisn Expedition to Khiva
-Apprehensions of Bumm-Colonel Stoddart-A5ii on the
Hidoo-Koosh-Psilure of the Russian Expedition-Conduct of
the Sikhs-Herat and Yar Mahomed-Mion of Abbott and
Wakespear-Diiturbencer, in the Qhilzye Country-Pall of Khelat
-Arthur Conolly.

THEKing and the Envoy spent the winter at Jellalabad.
There was somethmg like a lull in Afghanistan. When
the snow is on the ground the turbulence of the Afghans
is wont M subside.' The time wes favourable for the
consideration of revenue matters, and Macnaghten began
to inquire into the expenditure and tha resources of the
kingdom. The inquiry waa not a satisfadory one. It
wes obvious that the government could be carried on
'only by the extraction of large sums from the treasury

' The winter, however, wss not wholly nnproduotive of military
eventa A detachment was sent out under Colonel Orchard to reduce
the fort of Pushoot, which lies some fitly miles to the north-east of
Jellalsbsd, and to expel the "refractory chief" of the surrounding
d i i i c t . The s&ir was s weeessful failure. Repeated attempts were
made by the Engineer, Pigou, to blow in the gate, after the Qhncnee
faahion ; but the heavy raina had damaged the powder, which was
naturally
; and every effork was nnsuccessfnl. As there waa no
hope of effecting an entrance in this m e r ; as Abbott and his artillery had vainly exhausted their ammnnition, and a considerable number
of our men had 'fallen under the fire of the fort, Orchard drew off the
assailants. 800n after their withdrawal, however, the enemy ev8cnst.d
the pl.oa
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of India; and Macnaghten wae continually urging the
Supreme Government to authorise the expenditure of
these large aums of money, and continually exhorting the
authorities in the north-western provinces to send him
all the treasure they. could spare.
But there was much in the state of our foreign relations at this time to distract the thoughts of the minister
from the affairs of the home department, The Russian
question was now forcing itself again upon our Indian
statesmen. Even before the Court turned its back upon
Caubul, tidings had been received, in the first instance
from Pottinger at Herat, which left little room to doubt
that a Russian force was about to set out from Orenburgh on an expedition into Central Asia The immediate object of this movement was to threaten the state
of Khiva, which had long been throwing obstacles in the
way of Russian commerce, and carrying off Russian subjects into hopeless captivity. Russia had been prosecuting an extensive trade with the countries of Central
Asia; but the state of Khiva which borders on the
country occupied by the Kerghiz Cossacks, was now
declared by the Russian Government to be "daily harassing the wandering tribes that encamp on our frontiers,
interrupting the intercourse the other states of Asia keep
u p with us, detaining the caravm of Bokhara on their
way to and from Russia, obliging them to pay extravagant duties, and compelling them by main force to pass
through its territory, and there seizing a considerable
portion of their merchandise."
"These insults to
foreigners, holding commercial intercourse with Russia,
are, however;' continues the Russian state-paper-the
manifesto of the Government of the Czar, declaring the
grounds of their expedition into Central Asia-"of
less
importance than the attacks which have been made on
Russian wmvana Not one of these can now cross the
VOL ll.
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desert without danger. It was in this manner that a
Russian caravan from Orenburgh, with goods belonging
to our merchants, was pillaged by the armed ban& of
Khiva No Russian merchant can now venture into
that country without running the riak of losing his life
or being made a prisoner. The inhabitants of Khiva
are constantly making incursions into that part of the
country of the Kerghiz which is at a distance from our
lines, .
and to crown all these insults, they are
detaining several thousand Russian subjects in slavery.
The number of these unfortunate wretches increases
daily, for the peaceful fishermen on the bank^ of the
Caspian are continually attacked and carried off as slaves
to Khiva"
Here were plainly and intelligibly set forth the injuries
committed by the state of Khiva against the subjects of
the Russian Government, and the grounds on which the
latter called for redress. Every attempt, it was stated, to
obtain satisfaction for these wrongs, by reason and persuasion, had failed. I t was neceesary, therefore, to resort
to more decisive measurea "Every means of persuasion," continued the manifesto, "has now been exhausted.
The rights of Russia, the security of her trade, the tmquillity of her subjects, and the dignity of the state, call
fgr decisive measurea ; and the Emperor has judged it to
be time to send a body of troops to Khiva, to put an end
to robbery and exaction, to deliver those Russians who
are detained in slavery, to make the inhabitants of Khiva
esteem and respect the Russian name, and h a l l y to
strengthen in that part of Asia the lawful influence to
which Russia has a right, and which alone can insure the
maintenance of peace. This is the purpose of the present
expedition; and as soon as it s h d be attained, and an
order of thinga conformable to the interests of R w i a
and the neighbouring Asiatic state8 ahall be establiehed

. ..

on a permanent footing, the body of troops which haa
rewived orders to march on Khiva will return to the
frontiers of the empire."
The aunur bella' was here laid down with sdicient distinctness, and the fads stated in the manifesto were not
to be denied. But it waa believed that Ruseia had other
objeds in view than the liberation of her slaves and the
d e t y of her commerce ; and that if the British army had
not occupied Afghaniritan, this manifesto would not have
been issued by the Czar. It was regarded, indeed, as a
counter-movement called forth by our own advance ; and
candid men could allege nothing against it on the score
of justice or expediency. There was something suspicious
in the time and manner of its enunciation But there
rn less of aggression and usurpation in it than in our
own manifesto. The movement was justified by the law
of nationa There was outwardly something, indeed, of
positive righteousness in it, appealing to the best instincts
of our nature. And, if there were behind all this outside show of humanity a politic desire to keep in check
a rival power, that waa now intruding in countries far
beyond its own line of frontier, it can only be said that
our own movement into Afghanistan was directed against
a danger of the same kind, but of much less substantial
proportions.
But the expedition of Russia into Central Asia excited
the alarm of our statesmen in Afghanistan, though it did
not rouse their indignation There was, at all events,
in it much food for anxious consideration It was the
one great subject of thought and topic of discussion in the
winter of 1839-1840. Burnes, who was left in control
at Caubul, whilst Macnaghten was with the Shah at
Jellalabad, now, with the snow around him, found himself in the enjoyment of a season of comparative leisure,
able both to think and to write. "What a year has
D 2
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been the past," he wrote to a friend at Bombay, on t h e
19th of November-"not
to me, I mean, but to our
&airs in the E a t Further submission to what was
going on, and our days of supremacy in the E a t , were
numbered. As it is, we have brought upon ourselves
some additional half-million of annual expenditure, and,
ere 1640 ends, I predict that our frontiers and those of
Russia will touch-that is, the states dependent upon
either of us will-and that is the same thing. .
. .
Every week brings fresh business ; and a,ll the world will
now have it that Russia hes advanced on Khiva What
of that l She has the right to relieve her enslaved
countrymen ; and if ahe have the power, why should she
have so long hesitated l But the time ahe has chosen
for this blow is an awkward one. I hold, however, that
the man who recommends the cantonment of a British
or an Indian soldier west of the Indus is an enemy to his
country." *
After. the lapse of a month, Burnes wrote again to
another correspondent, more emphatically, on the same
subject :

.

But everything past and present hne been cant into the shade
by the expedition which the Russians have now pushed into
C e n t d Asia. I Lave known of it for eight weeke past, and had
numerous and authentic reports concerning their waggons, their
slathiel, &c., &c,all of which are on a grand scale, giving rise to
serious apprehensions that their plans are not confined to the
chastisement of the petty Khan of Khiva; indeed, our policy at
Herat is already out of joint, and we have reason to know that
Russia from Khive looks to that city. Her attack on Khiva is
justified by all the laws of nationa ; and in a country like England,
where slavedealing is no odiously detested, ought to find favour
in men's eyes rather than blame. Yet the time chosen wears a
bad appearance, if it at once does not lead to the inference that
Kusaia hae put forth her forces merely to counteract our policy,

This latter L my opinion; and by our advance on Caubul we
have thus hastened the great criaia England and Rusaia w i l l
divide Ania between them, and the two empires will enlarge like
t h e circles in the water till they are loet in nothing; m d future
generations will search for both of us in these regions, ae we now
m k for the remaim of Alexander and his Qreeka
While external &aim atand thus, internal matters are not free
from anxiety. Doet Mahomed's power h nominally dissolved ; but
he hss just been invited to Bokhara at the instigation of Russia,
and he hopes to receive Balkh ae a gift from the King there; but
in May next we shall occupy Balkh, and if Russia advances beyond
Khivq be prepared to meet her. T r o o p are, indeed, warned ; but
es we cannot act till May, we shall have abundance of time. As
for withdrawing our army, it in out of the question; for though I
maintain that man to be an enemy to his country who recommends
a soldier to be stationed west of the Indue, what is to be done 1
Shah Soojah's contingent has been hitherto so mismanaged that it
is fit for nothing; and till fit (supposing R w i a not to have
appeared), the Shah cannot rely on Afghans. So he aaya; but if
he will but place British officers over them, pay them regularly,
and not interfere with their republican ideas, they would alone
kcep thia country in order. Now, there is a dose of politics for
you, as verbose ae I used to give you when we dined at the house
i n Waterloo-place, or when, over a lobater,.after some of those
brilliant uociety meeting8 in London. My preaent position is 8s
follows : I drive the coach in Cwbul while Macnaghten is with the
King. On our arrival here, the envoy made a bold push to get
away, he being tired of his place; but the Governor-General
beseeched him to stay a while longer, and appointed your humble
servant resident at Candahar ; but this I declined, and I now get
2600 rupeeg for rtaying here, though I hope to receive my m i dent's salary. The atrocious crime of being a young mnn is what
I imagine k e e p me en (~ccmdao long; but I get on well with
Macnaghten, and only want responsibility to be a happy man.
In the Punjab, all is, I am glad to aay, wrong. The son has
usurped all real power, and Kumk Singh is a cypher. I hope
their strife d l lead to the evacuation of Peshawur. Events bid
fair for our taking Herat; and then, and not till then, shall we
have restored the Afghan monarchy.*

Lees heavily on Macmghten's mind a t e the thought
MS. Cmeapondena.
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of this Russian invasion Other and nearer sources of
iqquietude troubled him at this, time. In whatsoever
direction he turned his eyes, he wes glared at by some
great trouble. Everything was going wrong. At Herat,
Yar Mahomed was playing a game of unexampled treachery.
In the remote regions of Central Aaia, a British envoy was
groaning under the tyranny of the unscrupulous Ameer
of Bokhara. Nearer home, the measures of the double
government in Afghanistan were beginning to bear their
own bitter fruits. At Candahar, the Douranees were
chafing under the exactions of unpopular revenue-officera
In the Kohistan, already were those, who had revolted, in
a critical hour, against Dost Mahomed, and contributed
largely to his expulsion from Afghanistan, sighing for his
return. And further down towards the South, the country
which we had made the burial-place of Mehrab Khan, was
breaking out into rebellion against the authority which
we had attempted to establish ; while the Sikhs, to whom
we had conceded so much, our associates in the Tripartite
Treaty, were unscrupulously intriguing against ua
All these thinga were against him. It was plain that
he was among a people of a very different stamp from
those with whom he had been connected throughout the
earlier years of his administrative career. There was
much to disquiet his mind, to engage his thought4 and to
occupy his time. One after another he passed in review
before him all the diiliculties which beset his path; but
there was nothing that pressed more heavily on his mind,
or which seemed to arouse him into intenser action, than
the outrages to which Colonel Stoddart had been subjected at Bokhara.
Stoddart had been at Bokhara ever since the clone of
the year 1838. He had been despatched by Mr. MCNeill
to that Court, with instructions to obtain the liberation
of all the Russians pining there in captivity, and to con-

clude a friendly treaty w i t h the Ameer. Hie reception,
though marked by eome caprice, was not altogether uncourteona He was very ignorant of the customs of the
conntry, and was inclined to reaent as immlts the exaction
of formalitiee in accordance with the ordmary usages of
Bokhara He seems to have made no effort to win tho
favour of the barbamus monarch by the adoption of a conciliatory demeanour ; but wmehow or other he scrambled
through the first oeremonials without giving the Commander of the Faithful any mortal offence.
But it would appear that he soon excited the bitter
enmity of the Reba, or minister. His lettern had been
addressed to the predecessor of this man. The old minister
had been d q p m d whilst Stoddart was on hie way to
B o w and the new man was little inclined to regard
with favour the Feringhee who had sought the protection
of the dd. In a very short time, Stoddart, having been
invited to the residence of the Reisa, was suddenly seized,
thrown to the ground, bound with corda, and threatened
with death by the minieter himeelf, who atood over him
with a long knife. He was then carried out, on a dark
rainy night, into the streets, hurried from place to place,
by torchhght, and at last lowered down by ropes into a
dark well, swarming with the most nauseous vermin, to
be the companion of murderers and thieves. In this
wretched dungeon, weakened both in body and in mind
by long-continued suffering, he consented outwardly to
conform to the ceremonials of the Mahomedm faith.
After two months of extreme suffering, Stoddart was
released from this dreadful dungeon. The chief officer of
police then received h i into his house; and from this
time, throughout the year 1839, though subject to the
caprices of a tyrannous monarch and an unscrupulous
minister, and the insults of barbarians of less note, his
condition on the whole was bettered. The e w e s s of the
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.British in Afghanistan seemed for a time to awaken the
Ameer to a just sense of the power of the Britiah nation,
m d Stoddart rose into importance at the Bokhara Court,
aa the agent of a powerful state, capable of exemking a
mighty influence over the destinies of Central Asia. But
the caprices of this barbarous potentate were great. The
smiles of to-day were followed by the cruelties of the
morrow. Stoddart continued a prisoner at Bokhara ; and
-Maaughten, sympathising with the sufferings of a brave
officer, and eager to chagtise the insolent barbarity of
the petty Central-Asian tyrant, again contemplated the
despatch of a brigade m o s s the mountains of the HindooKoosh.
It was necewary) however, to tread cautiously on this
ground. There were more reasom than one why Macnrtghten, at this time, turned his thoughts toward^ Bokhara. Dost Mahomed had sought an aaylum at the
Ameer's Court.* The " Commander of the Faithful," as
this rude Mussulman potentate ostentatiously termed himself, received the fugitive with open arms. For a little
while he lavished upon the fallen Prince all the benignities
of oriental hospitality ; and then laid his heavy hand vpon
him, and made him a prisoner.
'' It seems certain that the Dost has got into bad d o u r
at Bokhara," wrote Macnaghten to Burnes, on the 20th
of February) "and it is very improbable that the two

* Pinding that he had little hope of so establishing his Unence
among the petty Oosbeg states, an to enable him, with their easistance,
to make an effort to regain his lost dominions, the Ameer had contemplated a fight into the Persian territories. Bnt the Quvernor of
Belkh intercepted the fugitive, and invited him to that p h . Jnbbm
Khan went on the psrt of the Ameer, a d was detained until the arrival
of Dost Mahomed himself. Then the Ameer was informed thd the
Khan of Bokhara desired the presence a t his capital of the ex-ruler of
Canbnl. Sorely perplexed, and almost helplean, but not without some
mugivings, Doat Mahomed then went to B o h
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Ameers-ool-Moomuneen will ever act cordidly together.".
It was the policy of our British diplomatists, at this time,
t o keep the two Ameers in a state of disunion and antagonism. But the very course which Macnaghten was
d q o s e d to pureue towards Bokhara, was that of all others
which was most surely calculated to cement an alliance
between them. . A rnilitnry expedition against Bokhara
would, in all probability, have induced the Khan to release
Dost Mahomed, and to supply him with the meam of
crossing the fro'ntier at the head of an imposing body pf
fighting men, and, aided by the Wullee of Khooloom and
other chiefs of the Oosbeg hill dates, making an effort to
regain his lost dominions. There was something, too, in
the alleged cause of Dost Mahomed's confinement at
Bokhara, which made Macnaghten waver still more in his
determination to send an army across the Hindoo-Koosh,
and suggested to him the expediency of devoting himself
to the furtherance of objects of another kind. It was said
that the Ameer of Bokhara was .meatly incensed by Dost
Mahomed's practical refusal to summon his family to that
city. They had remained under the charge of Jubbar
Khan, in the hospitable territory of the Wullee of
Khooloom; and it was reported that the Khan of Bokhara
had declared, that if they sought the protection of the
British Government, he would destroy Dost Mahomed.
But Jubbar Khan was well disposed at this time to seek
from the British an honourable asylum for his brother's
family ; and the question of their reception was earnestly
pondered by Mamaghten, and discussed with the Shah.
I n the middle of February, he wrote to Burnes, from
Jellalabad, that althougb common hospitality required
that an asylum should not be refused to persons "in so
distressed a plight as the Dost's family ;" but that, at the
same time, common prudence required that in the exercise
of this office of humanity, we should not expose ourselves
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.to the machinations of

perfidious enemiea He suggested
therefore, that Dr. Lord, in reply to any request' on t h e
subject, should say that a safe and honourable asylum
would be granted to the Ameer's family on condition of
their residing wherever our government might think
proper to locate them.
But stolid, selfish, and remorseless towards his enemies,
Shah Soojah was not easily to be persuaded that either
humanity or policy demanded that he should grant an
aylum or a maintenance ~hDost Mahorned's family, and
dedared that nothing short of abaolute force would induce
their support. The
him to contribute a rupee tow&
vicissitudes of his past life had only hardened the King's
heart, and often as he had sought an L'ssylum" himself,
he had now, in the day of prosperity, no bowels of oompassion for the fugitive and the suppliant. On the English
envoy, however, the obduracy of Shah Soojah had little
effect, and he still declared that the family of Dost
Mahomed were entitled to kind and honourable treatment
at our handa This justice and humanity required, whilst
it seemed also to Macnaghten to be sound policy to hold
out every inducement to the Ameer to commit his family
to our charge. In that w e , he wrote to Bumeg the Shah
of Bokhara could make no use of Dost Mahomed, and the
objection to the movement into Toorkistan would be
obviated. a Let ue examine," he added, " what we are to
gain by suoh a movement, and upon what principles it
should be conducted. The first thing to be gained is the
punishment of the Shah of Bokhara, for his frequent and
outrageous violation of the law of nations, and the release
of our agent, Colonel Stoddart, who, without some exertion
on our part, will, it is likely, be doomed to incarceration
for life. I suppose the expedition to be conveniently
feasible, if entered upon at the proper seaeon of the year,
What Timour Shah effected, we can do ; and with proper

arrangement we may either enlist on our side, or keep
neutral, the chiefs between us and Bokham If we
oompelled the Shah of Bokhara to release Stoddart, to
evacuate all the countries on this side of the Oxus, and
to pay the expenses of the expedition, we should have
achieved all that b desirable."
The Court remained at Jellalabad up to the third week
of April ; and the excureive mind of the Envoy waa still
wandering out in the wild regione beyond the HindooKoosh. It was certain that a Russian army waa advancing
upon Khiva. In the country about Khooloom the adherents of Dost hfahomed were exciting against us the
hostility of the Oosbega Jubbar Khan, with the Ameer's
family and a large party of retainers, were there. The
petty chiefs beyond the mountains were in a state of
doubtful vassalage; scarcely knowing whether they were
subjed to Herat or to Caubul ; whether they would
recognise the Khan of Bokhara or the Khan of ~ h i v aa
a
their mzarain ; or whether they would be, in effect, independent of all.? It was desirable to annex these Cis-Oxus
principalities to the territory of the Shah, to strengthen our
frontier, and keep them out of the hands of the Bokhara
ruler. Already was there a weak detachment wintering
amid the inhospitable snows of Baaneean. The despatch
of a strong brigade to the country beyond wes still among
Jdalahad, Pebnwry 23, 1840. MS: Correpmdenea.
Mehrab Khan, the Wullee of Illaimouna, said to Arthur Conolly,
in the autumn of 1840, ''My ancestors were content to serve the King
of Caubd, and when membera of that house fell into misfortme, they
f w d hospitality here. Shah h j a h is again upon his throne a t
Cauhul ; hut now soother Saddoaye King calla upon me to mbmit only
to Herat, and your English agent adviser me to send my son there. On
the other hand, the Commander of the Faithful claims allegiance for
Bokhara. The Khan Huzzrnt desires me to put myself under him ; and
you know how I wan forced to wt when the Persian Amph-ood-dowlah
crossed t,he Mwrghaub."

t
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the cherished projects of the Envoy. Writing from J e l l a l e
bad, he turned his back upon the southern passes, and
looking out across the northern Caucasian mountains,
declared that it was easier to march on Bokhara than t o
subjugate the tribes of the Khybur. To the Governor of
Agra he thus addressed himself on the 1st of April, " A
brigade of ours, with a due proportion of artillery, would,
I think, from all I have heard, be fully competent to overcome any opposition that could be offered to us between
this and Bokham I do not think that we should incur
the risk of the movement solely for the purpose of reannexing the Cis-Oxus provinces to the dominions of his Majesty
Shah Soojah ; though if they are not so reannexed, Bokhara,
at the instigation of Russia, will certainly assert a real
supremacy. At present she has only Balkh and its
dependencies, and her sway over that even is but nominal.
But we cannot allow Dost Mahomed's family to occupy so
commanding a position as Khooloom, close to the Afghan
frontier. And may not the contingency upon which the
home authorities direct an advance, be said to have arisen
should the Russiane establish themselves in force at
Bokhara 1"*
It was, indeed, a great game on which Macnaghten was
then i n t e n t a game so vast that the subjugation of the
Punjab and Nepaul w a ~ lregarded as a petty contribution
to its success. These grand schemes dazzled him, and he
could not see the dangers which grew at his feet.
"I intend," he wrote in the letter above quoted, "sending Arthur Conolly, who has joined me here, and Rawlinson
on a mission to Kokan, with a view, if possible, to frustrate
the knavish tricks of the R w e log in that quarter.
Though there are doubtless many of the elements of mischief in this country, yet I should not apprehend any
internal explosion, even if the greater portion of our troops

.

Sir W. Mmmghten to Mr. Robertson, April 1, 1840.
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were withdrswn. Depend upon it we shall never be at
our eaae in India until we have subjugated the Punjab
and Nepaul ; and the sooner we can come to a reckoning
with our faithful allies the Singhe, the better. They are
doing all they can to injure us in this quarter, and are
comforting all the rebels and parties disaffected to his
Majesty Shah Soojah. We should here have no difficulty
in dealing with them in this quarter, and I will venture to
say there would not be a disciple of Nanuk on this side
the Indus a week after the declaration of hostilitiea"
As the month advanced, the intelligence from the
North wes more and more calculated to'rivet the opinion
entertained by Burnes and others of the success of the
Russian erpe&tion,* and Macnaghten began to think
On the 21at of March, Msmaghten had written to the Agra
Governor : " Lord Auckland telh me that the Russian force consists only
of 3000 cavalry Cossacks, 800 mounted artillerymen, and twelve light
field-pieces ; but Bnrnes tells me that he knows, from good information, that the form is much larger. Let w hope the armada may be
diapered before i t reaches Bokhara, whatever may be the strength of
it. If the Russians are likely to establish themselves there, we had
Corrc~pondence.)
better be up and doing."-(MS.
But on the 15th of April he wrote from Jellalabad : "You will see
from Captain Abbott'e report how contemptible ia the enemy with
which the R u s s h s have to contend, and I fear they w i l l experience no
obstacle to their progreaa all the way to Bokham. Had we not been
here, they would by this time next yexu have established themselves
without the slightest opposition or difliculty in Afghanistan. They
appem to have completely gained over (whether by promises or threats)
the King of Bokhara, who turns e deaf enr to all our advances."(MS. Caespondencc. )
On the 23rd, the Court having then commenced its progreaa to
Caubnl, the Envoy wrote in a still less confident strain : " A11 accounts
eoncar in stating that the Russiana have reached Khiva, and I hcipate anythiig but a bed of roses unlcss something be done to distract
people's attention from the intrigues a-head, by putting a stop to those
in o w rear. We are now on the field of battle on which Shah floojah
lust his throne in 1810. Whet mast hie westy'e feelinga be now !"
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that the danger was greater than he had once believed
" Unless," he wrote at the end of April, " Lord Auokland
a t with vigour and promptitude to secure and open our
rear, we shall soon be between two
not under
them. France and Russia are advancing with only t h e
remote contingency of profit to stimulate them. We axe
supine, whilst our inactivity will probably be the cause
of our ruin. France gratuitously supplies Persia with
30,000 musketa, at a time when Pemia may be said t o be
at war with us. I cannot, though I have repeatedly and
earnestly pressed my request, obtain a single musket."
A fortnight after this letter was written, the Envoy
proposed to Burnes that he should proceed on a mission
to the Russian camp. " He said, he would willingly go if
ordered-but that," added Macnaghten, "is not the spirit
which should animate our Elchee ;" and the design was
abandoned. It must have been very soon after this "
that the glad tidinp of the breakdown of the Russian
e x m t i o n reached the Court of Shah Soojah. The Envoy
had spoken despondingly of the contemptible enemy
which the Russian army had to encounter, But there was
an enemy of which no account was taken-an enemy that
had destroyed one of Napoleon's finest anniea, and which
was doomed to overthrow utterly 'our own policy in Central Asia-spreading its toils around Peroffski's advancing
columns. The Snow was doing its work.
On the 13th of March, the failure of the expedition
was announoed in the public journals of St. Petemburgh,
and Lord Clanriayle, on the same day, sent the intelligence to Lord Palmeraton The journals announced that
the intense cold, the deep snow, and the inaccessibility of
the country, had destroyed the camels, and compelled the
army to retrace ita s t e p But the actual truth was worse
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than the newspaper history ; for Peroffski's ill-fated army
had been attacked by pestilenca and famine.
Aa the year wore on, .Macnaghten's difiidtied eeemed
t o thicken around him. The failure of the Russian expedition removed one source of inquietude; but it was a
remote one. And nearer home, many great dangers were
bristling up in his path. Still immersed, however, in
foreign politicg the Envoy gave little heed to the domestic
troubles which were environing him. His thoughts were
oontinually ranging beyond the limits of Shah Soojah's
dominions ; and whilst the edifice he had reared was falling to pieoes by the force of its own innate corruptness,
he was devising measures of external defence.
During the spring and the early summer months two
subjects pressed urgently on his attention, and became
the burdens of his discourse. The one was the conduct
of the Sikhs; the other, the state of affairs at Herat.
Ever since the death of Runjeet Singh, the temper of the
Lahore Durbar had been such as to impress the Envoy
strongly with the conviction that nothing but decisive
measures would ever bring our allies to regard the terms
of the Tripartite Treaty. The real ruler of the Punjab
was the young and impetuous prince, Nao Nehal Singh,
who had almost set aside the authority of his imbecile
father, and was longing for the day when he might take
more openly and undisguisedly the ffieptre into his hands.
In every possible way our allies had evaded the stipulations of the treaty. They had rendered no effectual aid
to Prince Timour in the operations which, conjointly
with Wade, he had undertaken for the recovery of his
father's throne. They were making light of the obligation to support a contingent force of Sikh troops on the
frontier, in return for the subsidy granted by the treaty ;
and proof had been sfforded that they were engaged in
treasonable correspondence with our enemies in Afghan
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i s t m I t is certain, at least, that they were harbouring a t
their frontier stations the rebel Ghlleye chiefs, who had
been driven out of Shah Socij&s'
territory, and suffering,
if not aidmg, them to return again to foment new disturbance~ Sultan Mahomed Khan and his brothers a t
Peshaww were servants of the Maharajah, but they were Barukzyes still; and it was not strange that they regarded
with undisguised satisfaction the clouds which were gathering over the restpred Suddoqe monarchy.
But more important still than these conaideratiom, was
the question which had now axisen rethe free
passage of our troops and convoys through the dominions
of Lahore. It was obvious that we could not maintain
our position in Afghanistan so long as the Punjab stood
impassable between that country and Hindostan. But
Nao Nehal Singh and the Kalw viewed with insurmountable jealousy the passage of our armaments through the
Punjab. They declared, that when Mr. Clark negotiated
for a passage for the troops returning from the expedition
into Afghanistan, the accorded permission was limited to
that especial case, and was by no meam intended to
convey a general license for the repeated crossings and
recrossings which now seemed to be in contemplation.
But Macnaghten declared that it was absolutely necessary
to "macadamise" the road through the Punjab ; and
the authorities at Calcutta began to think that a war with
the Sikhs was no improbable event.
Parallel with these inquietudes arising out of the wnduct of the Lahore Durbar and its agents, ran the troubles
which weighed upon Macnaghten's mind in connexion
with the ill-omened aspect of affairs at Herat. The inlent ingratitude of Yar Mahomed had reached a pitch of
sublime daring. The British Government were lavishing
their treasures upon Herat; and the chief minister of
Herat, in return for this support, was insulting the British

'

officers, and intriguing with the Persian Court. It has
been stated that in tha month of June, 1839, Major
D ' h y Todd had been despatched on a special mission to
Herat. He was instructed to conclude a treaty of friendship with Shah Kamran; to ascertain the causes of the
dissatiefaction of the Heratee Court with the British
Government; to conciliate the good will of Yar Mahomed,
and to wean him from his Persian intrigues, by assuring
him of our friendly disposition towards him, and of our
desire to support his administration; to determine, if
powible, the boundaries between Shah Kamran's and
Shah Soojah's dominions; to aid the Heratee Government
with money, and to strengthen the fortifications of the
place. This accomplished, he was to have joined the Court
of Shah Soojah, leaving Pottinger, whose authority he was
not to have superseded, to carry on the ordinary duties of
the Agency. But the young Bombay Artilleryman had
availed himself of the occasion of Todd's presence at Herat
to obtain leave of absence, and visit the British provinces ;
and the latter had consented to remain in his place.
The task which had been entrusted to Major Todd he
had performed, as far as such a taak was one of possible
performance, with no common address; and being a man
of enlarged humanity, with a high sense of his duty as a
Christian officer, he had exerted himself to render the
presence of the Britieh Mission at Herat a bleesing to the
oppreaaed and suffering people. But it was wt possible to
change the nature of Yar Mahomed ; to make him either
grateful or true. In the hisof human infamy there is
notmore infamous than the conduct of this man. The
treaty between the British Government and the state of
Herat, by which the latter bound itself not to enter into
negotiations with other states without the knowledge and
consent of the British Resident, had only been signed a
few weeks, when Yar Mahomed was detected in carrying
VOL. 11.
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on a correspondence with the Persian Asoof-ood-Dowlah a t
Meshed, offering to place himself and his country under
the protection of the Persian Government, and inviting
him to enter into a league for the expulsion of the infidel
English h m Afghanistan.
Up to this time eight lakhs of rupees had been advanced to the Heratee Government. When the new year
dawned upon Herat, twelve lakhs had been so advanced. The utmost benefits had been conferred upon
the state. The measures of our British officers had rescued
" King, chiefs, and people fmm staroation."* But a t this
very time a letter was addressed to Mahomed Shah of
Persia, in the name of Shah Kamran, declaring the
Heratee ruler to be the faithful servant of the Shah-inShah ; and setting forth that he only tolerated the presence of the English becawe they were useful to himthat, in tmth, they were not niggardly with their money ;
butthat the hopesof his Majesty were in the asylum of Islam.
In explanation of this black-hearted treachery it is
mid that the apprehensions of Yar Mahomed had been
excited by the imposing attitude of Great Britain in
Afghanistan-that
he looked upon the danger to be
apprehended fkom the contiguity of the British army as
something less remote and more alarming than the return
of Mahomed Shah ; and that it was his policy at this
time to play off one state againut another, and to secure
the good offices of Persia, whilst openly receiving the
" The price of flour in the Herat baesar wan, about this time, one
Company's rupee for less than four Hindostanee seera ; and the whole
wpply from Toorkistan, the markets of which bad been opened by our
negotiations with Khiva. On our arrival at Herat, although the barvest had been reaped, five maunda of flour were with difficulty pmmred in the bazaar ; and to meet the demand which the arrival of
the Mission (consisting of about 120 persons) occasioned, we had immerelating to Herd, by
diately to send for supplies to Witan!'-[Facts
Dr. J. S. Login.]
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bounties of Great Britain. Thie is, doubblew, the view
i n which'the matter is to be regarded with reference to
the case of Yar Mahomed, the statesman He was not
incapable of taking a statesmanlike view of the position
of his principality. He understood the interests of Herat.
But better still did he understand the interests of Yar
Mahomed. The presence of the English officers at Herat
was a burden and a reproach to the Wuzeer. He hated
their interference; he had no sympathy x-ith their hightoned notions of humanity-with their horror of slavery
-with their compassion for the weak and oppressed. He
had thriven best in bad times ; he had found the sufferings of the people serviceable to h i . The eurveillana
of the British Mission impeded the exercise of his arbitrary desire to enrich himself at the expense of his poorer
countrymen. So he hated Pottinger ; he hated Todd ; he
hated every high-minded Englishman. But he bole with
them for their 'money. Todd's measures were especially
distasteful to him. The effort which he was m a w to
break down the accursed slave-trade of Central Asia, was
more obnoxious than everything beside.
Associated with Todd-an Artillery officer-were two
other subalterns of Artillery-James Abbott and Richmond Shakespear. They were men of ability, of enthusiasm, and of high courage. Abbott's mind was of a more
imaginative and romantic cast than that of his associate,
who had qualities of a more serviceable kind, more practical, and more judicious Both were men sure to carry
out any duty, however M . o u s , entrusted to them, in a
conscientious and intrepid manner. They were well inclined
for any kind of personal miventure; and, axdent in the
pursuit of knowledge, were eager to explore new countries, to mix with an unfamiliar people, and to visit uncivilised courts. When, therefore, Todd, acquainted with
the menacing attitude which Russia had assumed towar&
E 2
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the Court of ~ h i v a ,and the declared grounds of h e r
Central-Asian expedition, recognised the expediency of
despatching a British o5cer to the capital of the Khan
Huzuut, to mediate for the liberation of the Russian
slaves in captivity there, he was fortunate in having a t
his elbow two men, to either of whom he might securely
entrust the charge of a mission at once hazardous and
delicate. In December, 1840, Abbott, who was the
senior of the two, was hastily despatched to the Court
of Khiva* The Khivan ruler, then awaiting in alarm
the approach of the Muscovite battalione, yet not dtogether unsuspicious of the forward movements of the
British, mas well-inclined to receive the Mission; but
Yar Mahomed had set at work the same dark intrigues
lLWhenMajor Todd, in June, 1839, arrived as envoy a t Herat,
he selected Moollah Husaan, s Maho~lledan prieat of great reapectability, as bearer of a letter of friendship to the Khan Huzerut
(Supreme Lord) of Khiva, called also Khaoriam Shah, or King of
Khauriam. M,oollab Hussan, arrived a t Khiva when the state was
threatened with a Ruasian iuwsion, was well received; and on his
return was accompanied by an Oosbeg Lord, Shookkurroola Bre by
name, aa ambassador from the Khan Buzzrut to the Indian Government. The letter borne by this ambatador w p t e d of the tender of
British friendship, and made several demands which could not Le complied with on the responsibility of Major Todd. It was in answer to
this miaaion that the Envoy deputed me to vieit the Court of Khiva."
-[Captab Abbolt'a Narratwe of a J m y from Herat to Khiva:
Prcliminaqy RmarEs.1 For an account of Captain Abbott's personal
adventuree, with a glimmering here and there of hjs political negotiations, I would refer the reader to his interesting volumes. Abbott
says, a t the commencement of his narrative : "We (Todd and Abbott)
separate under circumstances eutliciently gloomy. I leave him in the
very stronghold of robbers. I go myself aa agent of the British
Government to a Court, of the language and manners of which I am
utterly ignorant, and to accomplish thst of which the most sanguine have no hope. It is aimply a matter of duty, and as such
entered upon cheerfully, and with full determination to carry my efforta
to the utmwL"
,
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which had mused Colonel Stoddart to be cast into captivity at Bokhara, and waa doing his best to thwart the
humane efforts of the British artilleryman. He seems
t o have had an instinctive hatred of men who were exerting themselves to sweep away the foul slave-marts of
Central Asia.
With deep and painful interest Mmaghten watched
the progress of events at Herat. The perfidy of Yar
Mahomed was so glaring-so unblushmg-that the Envoy
had not hesitated to recommend offensive proceedings
against the state of Herat, to be followed by its re-annexa
tion to the dominions of Shah Soojah. But Lord Auckland when the proposal first came before him, was disinclined to embrace it. He thought it better to forgive
Yar Mahomed ; and make a further experiment upon the
gratitude of the Wuzeer. So, instead of an army, as
Macnaghten eagerly recommended, a further supply of
money was sent to Herat ; and Yar Mahomed continued
to intrigue with the Persian Government.+
It seemed to the Envoy, at this time, that there was
no middle course to be pursued. All through our Central-Asian policy, indeed, there ran two substantive ideas.
It was either the bayonet or the money-bag that was to
settle everything for ua When Macnaghten found that

* Qhorian, the frontier post of Herat, had been taken by the Persians in 1838. When, in the spring of 1840, the perfidy of Yar
Mahomed wns discovered, the Wuzeer expresssd some contrition, and
nn anxiety to prove his sincerity, by fitting ont an expedition for the
recovery of Hemt. All that he wanted was money. If the British
~ n would
t
advance him two lakhs of rupees, he would speedily
recover Qhorian. The money was advanced ; and of course Qhorian was
not recovered. It was believed by the Mission that, whilst pretending
to make his"preparation8 for the expedition, the Wuzeer waa sending
measagea to the Persian commandant a t Ghorian, telling him not to be
under any apprehensions, for that although the British desired him to
m v e r the place, he had no intention of making the attempt.
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the rulers of Herat were not to be dragooned into propriety, he declared that there was nothing left for us now
but to bribe them. Re proposed that a subsidy of two
or three lakhs per annum ahould be granted to Herat;
that guns, muskets, and cydnance stores in abundance
should be furnished to the state ; and in the meanwhile
he continued to send up more treasure, with a profusion
which startled the Calcutta Government, to be expended
on the strengthening of its defences and the sustentation
of the people.
But as the treachery of Yar Mahomed became more
fully developed, the Governor-General began to mistrust
the efficacy of the c o w of forbearance and conciliation
which he had in the first instance recommended. He had
authorised Major Todd to declare his forgiveness of all
past offences, and was willing to enter upon a new covenant of friendship, r d tabu.U, with the offending stato.
But he was not then acquainted with the fact of the letter
to Mahomed Shah, in which, with almost unexampled
shamelessness, the writer boasted of the cajolery practised
upon the English, who lavished their money freely upon
Herat, whilst its rulers were flinging themselves into the
arms of Persia ; for although that letter had been written
in January, and came, therefore, within the margin of
those offences for which forgiveness had been declared, it
was not until some time afterwards that this crowning act
of perfidy was discovered and laid bare before the GovernorGeneral. Then it would seem that Lord Auckland began
to waver in his resolution to maintain the independence of
Herat. But he was at this time resident at Calcutta.
Sir Jasper NicolIs,* who had held the chief oommand at
In CounciI, the Commander-in.Chief was oonsistently opposed to
the pmject of an advance on Herat or the countries beyond the HindooKO&. On the 25th of May he wrote in his journal : "In a quiet
way, without any formality, I placed in the Qovernor-General's handa
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Madras, an old and diatinguieh& officer, who had done
good m c e in the Nepaul war, and was poaeassed of an
amount of Indian experienca almost unexampled in an
Indian Commander-in-Chief, was at the Presidency. The
war in Afghanistan had been extremely distasteful to him
from the beginning, and he now viewed with suspicion
and a h all the projeds which were passing before him
for the despatch of more troops and the diversion of more
treasure &om their legitimate purposes in Hindostan. No
warlike promptings, therefore, from the military side of
the Council Chamber, ever stimulated Lord Auckland to
bury his legions in the inhospitable defiles of Afghanistan,
or to waste the b c e s of India in insane attempts to
change the nature of the chiefs and people of Central
.
his, and to bribe them into quiescence and peace.
But ever was it the burden of Mmnaghteds letters,
that he could do nothmg with Afghanistan until Yar
Mahomed and the Sikhs had been chastised ; and Herat
on the one side, and Peshawur on the other, re-annexedto
the Douranee Empire. How strongly he felt on these
points may be gathered both from the public and private
letters which, in the summer of 1840, he despatched from
Caubul to his correspondents in different parts of India
to-day in Council a pager detailing the numbers of regimente and
troops or companies of artillery now beyond our frontier. I t is very
grest : 1 troop and 6 companies of Artillery ; 1 regiment of Native
Cavalry ; 9 regimenta of European and 154 of Native Infantry; 26
companies of Qolundauze, and 2 companies of Sappera. I remarked
a t the foot that this aggregate exceeded, except in home artillery and
c ~ d r y ,the two mica which, in 1803, beat down the great army of
Scindiah, under Lake and Wellealey. I did thin in the hope of inducing
Lord Anckland to pause before he senctioned any advance upon Balkh
or to Herat, for we can ill afford any such extension of our force. I n
truth, we are much weaker now than in 1838, when the first nngmentation wse ordered in view to our later campaign."-[MS.
Jwmd of

Sir Jasper Niwlls.]
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and Afghanistan. "This," he wrote to the GvvernorGeneral on the 20th of July, '' if the means are available,
appears to me the time for accomplishing the great work
which your Lordship has commenced, and of effectually
frustrating the designs of Russia Herat should now be
taken possession of in the name of Shah Soojah. To leave
it in the hands of its present pommom, after the h s h
proofs of treachery and enmity towards us which they
have displayed, would, in my humble opinion, be most
dangerous- Herat may be said to be the pivot of all
operations affecting the safety of our possessions and our
interests in the East,and thence Balkh and Bokhara would
be at all times accessible. The Sikhs should no longer be
suffered to throw unreasonable obstacles in the way of our
just and necessary objects, and if they really feel (as they
are bound by treaty to do) an interest in the mccess of
our operations, they should not object to the paasage of
our troopq or even to their location in the Punjab, should
such a measure be deemed conducive to the welfare of us
both Your Lordship will, I feel assured, forgive the
freedom of these remarka I am convinced that one grand
effort will place the safety of our interests on a firm and
solid basis. .
. I shall only add, that should
offensive operations against Herat be undertaken, I should
not entertain. the amallest doubt of their complete and
speedy success, especially as we should have many friends
in the country."* "We have a beautiful game on our
hand$" he wrote in another letter, "if we have the
means and inclination to play it properly. Our advance
upon Herat would go far to induce the Russian government to attend to any reasonable overtures on the part of
the Khan of Khiva"
And so still was Macnaghten's cry ever for more money

.

.

* M8. Comdpdence. Fee alao letter8 to Mr. Robertson, Major
Todd, and 8ir J. B. C m a a ;--quoted in first edition.
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and more bayoneta, that he might play the "beautiful
game" of knocking down and setting up kingdoms and
principalities, with which it became us nat to interfere, to
the waste of the resources, and the sacrifice of the intereats
of those whom Providence had especially committed to
O u r care.
In the meanwhile, in the dominions of Shah h j a h
everything was going wrong. Macnaghten still professed
his belief in the popularity of the King, and was unwilling
t o acknowledge that the people were not in a state of
repose. But every now and then, both in Afghanistan
itaelf, and in the country that had been wrested h m
Mehrab Khan, awkward evidences of the unsettled state
of the country rose up to proclaim far and wide the fact,
that there was little loyalty in men's minds towards the
Shah, and little affection for his foreign supportera The
Ghilzyes, whom in the preceding autumn Captain Outram
had attacked, and, it was said, reduced, were now w i n
rebelling in Western Afghanistan. The chiefs had fled to
Peshawur, had been harboured there during the winter,
and now, on the return of the spring, had been slipped
from their retreat, strengthened, it was believed, by Sikh
gold At all events, in the month of April they were
actively employed raising the tribes and cutting off our
communications between Candahar and Caubul. General
Nott had by this time assumed the command of the troops
at the former place-a
place with which his name has
since .become imperishably associated Under-rating the
strength of the "rebels," as all were then called who did
not .appreciate the new order of things which the British
had edblished in Afghanistan, he sent out a party of
200 horsemen, under Captains Walker and Tayler, to
clear the road But the detachment was not strong
enough for the purpose. It was neceesary to qinforce
them. Nott had some good officers about him, but he
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had not one better than Captain William Anderson, of
the Bengal Artillery, commandant of the Shah's Horse
Artillery a t Candahar. So,on the 6th of May, the General
sent for Anderson, and asked him whether he could prepare himeelf to march on the following morning, with a
regiment of foot, four guns, and 300 horsemen. Anderson
answered promptly that the artillery were aldaya ready,
and that he would do his best. By seven o'clock on the
following morning the detaohment was under arms and
ready for the march. On the 14th they came up with
Tayler and Walker, in the neighbowhood of the Tumuk
river. The Ghdzyes were about eight miles distant,
variously reported at from 600 to 3000 men Anderson's
cattle were exhausted; so he halted, and to gain time,
opened negotiations with the enemy. The anewer sent
back by the chiefs was a gallant one. They said, that
they had 12,000 men-a firm faith in God and in the
justice of their cauee-and that they would fight. So
Anderson prepared to attack them. Detaching his cavalry
to the right and left, he moved down, on the 16th with
his infantry and his guns, and, after a march of some five
miles, found the enemy about 2000 strong, occupying
some hills in hie front. The action was a gallant one on
both sides. Twice the enemy charged. The first charge
waa repulsed by a heavy fire from Turner's guns-the
second was met at the point of the bayonet by Spence's
infantry. Anderson, after the first march from Candahar,
begulled by some accounts of the retirement of the epemy,
had sent back the greater part of the cavalry with which
he had started ; so that he was weak in that arm. But
for tlug he would have cut up the enemy with heavy
slaughter. As it was, the victory was complete. The
enemy fled and betook themselves to their mountain faatneases, whilst Andemn re-formed column and marched
on to take up a good position above Olan Robat. The

CUE
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country around was quieted for a time by this victory ;
b u t d&ffection waa not rooted out. ~ndeed,every action
of this kind only increased the bitter animmity of the
Ghilzyes, and established unappeasable blood-feuds between
our people and the tribes.
But the money-bag was now brought in to complete
what the bayonet had commenced It waa expedient to
conciliate the Ghilzyes, who had at any time the power of
cutting off our mmmunications between Candahar and
Caubul ; and Macnaghten, therefore, recommended the
payment of an.annual stipend to the chiefs,. on condition
that they would restrain their followers from infesting
the highways. But neither the bayonet nor the moneybag could keep these turbulent tribes in a continued state
of repose.+
At the same time, the state of the eouthern pmvinces
80,000 rupees (or 30001.) per m o m .

.F I n connection with the Ghilzye affairs a t this time, comes in the
unpleasant #tory of the surrender of Wullw Khan. I believe that the
following socount of tho transaction, which appeared in a Calcutta
journal, is s n b n t i a l l y correct : " Wulloo Khan, a h his beating,
wished to make tarms. Anderson allowed him to go into Candahar
to do so. He wss successful, and received a dress of honour from
Major Leecb, and one from the Shah-zadah ruling Candahar. He
declsred he had been instigated to resistance by men in Candaher, and
that he w d d show their lettere. He returned to Anderson, and then
to hia home; when hearing that Lieutenant Nicoleon and Shah-madah
Timour were near, relying on the pledged words of our political agent,
Major Leech, and the Shah-zadah Putteh Jung, Wulloo Khan went to
make his obedience, and was immediately seized and made prisoner.
His letters and dress of honour, together with a strong protest against
mch proceedings fmm Anderaon, may have eaved his head, but he ia
sent prisoner to Caubul." The writer adds, that L'three of the prisoners made over to Lieutenant Nioolaon and the Shah-sadah Timour
had their heads strack off ;" but I have before me a specific declaration, made by the Envoy in a letter to Lord Auckland, dated November
24, 1840, that " not a single political execution ha# taken place since
his Majesty's accession to power."

.
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was such as to excite painful disquietude in Macnaghten's
mind. The t r a d of country which, after the capture of
Khelat, had been annexed, by the fiat of the Indian
Government, to the territory of Shah Soojah, was perpetually breaking out into fierce spasms of unrest. It
had been almost entirely denuded of British troops; and
small detachments were sent here and there, or solitary
political agents sate themselves down, with only a handful of fighting men at command, as though all their paths
were pleasantness and peace, and all their homes bowers
of repose. But the Beloochees neither liked their new
chief nor hie European supportera The blood of Mehrab
Khan was continually crying out against the usurpation. Ever and anon opportunity offered, and it was not
neglected. One officer,' on his way from the fort of
Kahurr with a convoy of camels, was overwhelmed and
destroyed by the Beloocheea Kahun was invested by
the Murreea Quettah was besieged by the Khaukurat
I t was soon apparent that the whole country was in revolt.
The youthful son of Mehrab Khan was in the field The
tribes were flocking around him. The chief who had
been set up in his place was at Khelat. Lieutenant
Loveday was with h i The defences of the place were
miserably out of repair. The garrison mainly consisted of
the chiefs own people. There were scarcely any means
of resistance at their command, when the wild tribes,
headed by the family of Nuasur Khan, came crowding
around the walls of Khelat. The new chief was staunch
Lieutenant Wdpole Clerk-a young 05cer of aonspicaoar gallantry
aad zed.
IThe defence of the former plea by Captain L e e Brown, and of
the latter by Captain Bean, are among the most noticeable inoidenta of
the war, and denerve mop extended notice than I can give them in
this place. I am compelled to leave it to othm to chronicle mom
minutely the propun of evenb in Upper 8hdh.
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and tme. But there were traitors and evil counsellors in
the fort, and Loveday listened to bad advice. No sucwura could be sent to his relief, for our other positions in
Upper Sindh were threatened by the hoetile tribea And
so it happened that, after some days of beleaguerment,
Khelat fell to the Brahoo chiefa* Newaz Khan abdicated in favour of the youthful son of the prince who had
fallen in the defence of his stronghold; Loveday wes
made a prisoner; and when some months afterwards, a
detachment of Britiah troop advanced to the relief of
Dadur, which had been attacked by the enemy, the unfortunate young officer was found in the deserted camp of
the Brahoos, chained to a camel-pannier, half naked,
Commenting on the neglect of all ordinary precautions, by which
the insurrection had been suffered to make so much head in Upper
Fin+, Burnes, on the 7th of August, wrote to Macnaghten:-"In
April, 1839, when called upon by you to state officially what should
be done to chastiae the treachery of the chief of Khelat, I recommended,
in common with yourself and Lard Keane, hi deposition ; but I ae
plainly stated in my letter of the 10th of that month, 'that while our
tmop continued a t Shawl, this may be an umeceseary arrangement
(to raiae national troops), but both a t Moostung and Cutchee very
energetic measures will be required to these countries ; and happily
their resources are auch, that this will amply repay the labour and
expense.' Was thia vigour displayed by his Majesty's Qovernment on
the spot, or by our own authorities ? One of his Majesty's governors
has joined the insurgents, and the political agent was taken by surprise
on an occasion which the slightest foresight might have anticipated.
What right have we to expect that any chief placed in power ahall
flourish by uq unless his government is better than that which we
have overthrown 1 Did Shah Newsa muster or even organise hia
troops ? Did he point out the neceaeity for payment, or the means of
making them superior to hia adverslrries ? We advanced him a lakh of
rupeee, and allowed him to continue most a t Caubul, while we withdrew all our troop. Khelat ia the capital of Beloochistan-a poor but
vost country, stretohing from the mountains in sight of the Indus to
the confines of Persia. Through this wide tract our d i m f i t u r n
affects our reputation ; the only solace in i t will be found in our chief,
privately printod.1
not our troops being vanquished."-[Papers
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emsoiated, and dead. His throat had just been cut by
the aabre ef a Beloochee horseman*
But in spite of all these indications of u n r e s t t h e s e
eigns of the desperste unpopularity of the restored
monarchy-Macnaghten clung to the belief that the
country was settling down under the rule of Shah Soojah,
and never ceatwd to represent to Lord Auckland and his
secretaries that there were no grounds for uneasiness or
alarm. He was, indeed, most anxious to remove any
impressions of an opposite character which may have
forced themselves upon the minds of the Governor-General and his advisers. On the 8th of July he wrote to
Mr. Colvin, saying; "You tell me that. my letter has
left a very painful impression upon you, as manifesting
my sense of the weakness of the royal cause. I fear I
must have written my mind to very little purpose regarding the state of this country. You rightly conjecture
that the Barukzyes have most 'inflammable material to
work UPOIL' Of all moral qualities, avarice, credulity,
and bigotry, are the moet inflammable, and the Afghans
have all these three in perfection They will take Sikh
gold, they will believe that Shah Soojah is nobody, and
they will esteem it a merit to fight against us. When,
in addition to these inducements, there has been positively
no government in the country for the last thirty years,
it will cease to be wondered at that commotion can easily
be raised by intriguers possessing a long contiguity of
frontier, and having, besides, all the means and appliances
to ensure success. Though our presence here, doubtless,
strengthens Shah Soojah, it must be remembered that in
some sense i t weakens him. There is no denying that
he has been supported by infidels ; and were we not here,
he would adopt Afghan means of suppressing disturbances,
This, however, was not until the beginning of November. Loveday

had *en been for aome months in oaptivity.
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mch 88 we wuld not be a party to. To bwak faith with
a rebel is not deemed a sin by the moat moral Afghan ;
and assassination was an every day occurrence. By the
encouragement of blood-feuds, it is notorious that- Dost
Mahomed propped up the little power he had beyond the
gates of CaubuL1'*
It vexed Maonaghten's apirit to think that he d d
ndt infuse into other ~ r i t i s bfficers
h
in Afghanistan some
of his own overflowing faith in the popular%y of the Shah,
or his own respect for the royal person. From the very
outset of the campaign the popular feeling throughout
the army had been strong sgainst Shah Soojah, and the
conduct of his Majesty himself had not tended to leseen
it.? And the woGt bf it was, that all kinds of &rim
Umqnd-hhcd Cwrapmdenec of Sir W. H.Macnaghh.

+ About thii time Mscnaghten had been much vexed by the conduct
of General Nott, who, from first to last, treated the royal family of
Caubul with the snpremest contempt. Nothing could induce him to
behave towards any one of them with ordinary respect. At laat
Macnaghten was compelled to lay his complaints before the Supreme
Government. " It waa with muoh regret," he wrote to Lord Auckland,
"that I felt compelled to refer to government a difference of opinion
hetween myself and Sir Willoughby, but if nuch an outrage as that
committed by General Nott is to be tolerated and justified, there must
1w an end of our efforts to make it be believed that Shah k j a h is
king of this country. I know how embarrassing there referenma are,
and I should have been happy to have saved government the trouble of
passing ordern on the question, had Sir Willoughby so far supported
me a s to have conveyed a censare to General Nott for the deliberate
and gratnitoun violence which he had committed. The animw by
which he has been actuated is apparent throughout-he refused to pay
the Prince the common compliment of d i n g upon him, although told
that such a civility was expected. mere in, I regret to my, a feeling
too prevalent amongst the officers of the foroe ag&
his Majesty, who
is considered the sole cause of their detention here-and I hope that
though they may not be compelled to treat the royal family with
becoming respect, yet that they will not be permitted to offer them a
direct insult with impunity."

-
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about the haughty exclusiveness of the Shah, and
the low estimation in which he was held both by t h e
British officers and by his own subjects, were perpetually
making their way to Government House, aad there
finding ready acceptance. It imitated Macnaghten t o
receive letters from Colvin, commenting on failure, a d
hinting at mismanagement in Afghanistan. At last his
patience gave way, and on the 4th of August he wrote t o
the Private Secretary, bitterly complaining of the attention
paid by Government to the stories of persons a c t e d with
the "irnposthume of too much leisure," who, he said,
were daily fabricating the grossest falsehoods against his
Majesty and the authorities, as the supposed cause of
their detention in a land "not overflowing with beer and
cheroots" " The Shah," he added, "is conciliatory in the
extreme to all his chiefa He listens with the greatest
patience to all their requests and representations, however
unreasonable, and he cannot bear to give any of them a
direct refusal on any occasioa You have been told that
he is a ruler who seeks to get on 'without trusting,
rewarding, or punishing' any of his own people. It is
nonsense upon the face of it, and is contradicted by every
hour's experience. I have nothing more to say about his
Majesty's character than I have already said. I believe
him to be the best and ablest man in his kingdom. The
history of the revenues of this poor country may be given
in a few worda The whole is consumed in the pay of the
priesthood, the soldiery, and the support of his Majesty's
household You shall have the particulars of these as
soon as I can get half an hour's leisure. You know we
are solemnly bound to refrain from interference in the
internal administration ; and, in my advice, I have been
cautious to urge no innovations which could, at thk early
stage of our connection with them, shock the prejudices of
the people."
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" And now, my dear Colvin," continued the vexed envoy,
"you must allow me to disburden my mind to you. I
have perceived, or fancied I perceived, on s e v e d occasions
lately, a want of confidence in my proceedings, and a
d i p i t i o n to listen to every unfavourable report regarding
sffain in this quarter; w h i t I do not receive that s u p
port to which the overwhelming ditliculties of my position
entitle me." He then adverted to a controversy which,
he said, had been "thrust upon him" by Brigadier Roberts,
who commanded the Shah's force. There had been from
the first a jealousy, almost amounting to a conflict of
authority, between the envoy and the brigadier. It was
often difficult to observe the just frontier-line between the
military and the political, and each had chafed under the
supposed interference of the other. The soldier, whose
imagination did not colour afaira in Afghanistan with the
roseate hues which flushed everywhere the future of the
civilian, waa regarded aa an intrusive alarmist ; whilst to
Roberts it appeared, on the other hand, that the sanguine
temperament of the envoy, waa likely to be the parent of
a host of evila which might culminste in some frightful
disaster. The controve- had been brought to the notice
of the Governor-General, rather in the shape of private or
demi-official correspondence than in a formal appeal to the
higher authority; and Lord Buckland, who still looked
forward to the entire withdrawal of the regulaf troops
fmm Afghanistan, and was, therefore, anxious to support
the functionary on whom would then devolve the chief
military command, ordered an official letter to be written
containing some paasages which stung the envoy to the
quick* Believing, then, that the Governor-General had
" Hi Lordship in Council han a strong desire, in which he look8
for your ooncanence, to uphold the military position of Brigadier
Roberta. Whenever the regular troop a h d be withdrawn from
htghanidq he rill be yoar 6rnt military authority ; and every British
TOL It
?

withdrawn his confidence from him, he talked of reeigning
his appointment " If no important operatiuns," he mte
to the Private S e o r e ~ "ahould
,
be contemplatad for
next year in this quarter, for the conduct of which it may
be thought desirable that I should remain, some of the
public money will be saved by the appointment of r 1paid though equally qualified agent I never yet have
served in an office where I had not the confidence of my
superiars, and my inclination to do MI ie by no meane
strengthened after a laborious publio life of thirty-one
yeara"
He was sore in spirit at this time became, as he said,
his actions were watched and his measures cFiticised, and
letters written to Calcutta, setting forth that thin@ were
not' going on well in Afghanistan He wmplained that
the Governor-General was too w&ng to listen to dl the
stories which reached him from uncertain sources of information, and he looked upon Lord Buckland's reasonable
credulity as unreasonable want of confideno0 in him. " I
am much obliged to you," he wrote to a friend in August,
" for the kind hint wntained in your last, I should never
for a moment think of resigning my p& from any differenoe of opinion between m p l f and my superiors, as to
the measures which should be adopted for the security of
our interests in this quarter; but when a want of canfidence ia shown in myself personally, I would rather not
wait till I get a less equivocal hint to move. Of late, I
find that there has been kept up a system of espionsge
on my proceedmge, and that the morrt ready credence has
been afforded to the malevolent tala of every idle fellow
officer employed in that country, should be led to look to him. Hia
Lordship con only express hia approbtion of the an,which is arhibited by the Brigadier for the force committed to his charge, and he
will be glad when cu-m
will permit him to eerry into effect hk
views for ita discipline and comfort."

-

about camp, to my nothing of newpaper fabrioationg
which are taken for gospel I cannot well help myself aa
to my correspondents, for Colvin evidently writes to me
with the sanction of the Governor-General."
But above dl these petty care@and diatraationa rose
the one dominant thought in Macnaghtan's mind, of the
great and beautiful game that was to be played by the
annexation of Herat and the coercion of the Sikhs; and
atill he continued to write to Lord Buckland that there
was nothing else to be done. One letter of many will
d c e to show how this leading idea still overbore eveything in his mind :"We are now arrived at a crisis which calls for the most seriom
consideration. If such a course should suit the wnvenience of
government, I should say that a vigorous policy now is that which
ought t o be pursued. I t is, indeed, in my opinion, by auoh a c o m e
Pone that our interests can be eecured, and your Lordship's pant
poliop justified. By annexing Hemt to the crown of Caubul, and
by insisting upon the concession of our rights from the ruler of the
Punjab, your Lordship will at once provide for the consolidation
of Shah bojah's power, and show to the world that the attainment
of all the advantages contemplated from the movement acroaa the
Indue, has been hitherto opposed only by the perfidious intriguer
of the two powers professing to be our frienda and allies. In addition to the demands already made upon the Sikhs, they should be
required, I think, to admit unequivocally our right of way across
the Punjah, and in the event of their denying this right, they
should be convinced that we can take it. I confess myself utterly
ignorant of what political objectious may exist to this oourse of
proceeding, or of the military means that may be available ; and I
am much staggered ah a paper which I have just seen from Captain.
Sandera, who talks of its being expedient to take 12,000 men against
Herat. I believe, however, that military authorities seldom underrate the difficulties to be encountered. This paper will, I believe,
be sent to your Lordship by 8i W. Cotton. I have a proposition
from Captain Bean to recogniee the right of Mehmb Khan's son to
the muanud of Khelat. This I think might be done, if he would come
and pay homage in person to Shah Soojah, as Shah Narwaz can never
be rehtated. But I shall tell Captain Bean to keep the question
r 2
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open if possible, until I know your Lordship's views w a d i n g
Herat. If i t be intended to send a large force into the country
with a view of reducing Herat, the Khelat affair will afford an excellent screen to our intentions. I must beg your Lordship most
earnestly, if possible, t o relieve the two European and five Native
regiments now in this neighbourbood. They are inefficient and
worn out, and both oficere and men are grumbling and discontented. In the present state of affairs it would be very hazardous
to admit of their return, unless their places were filled by fresh
troops, and a relief would enable us to settle with promptitude the
Bajor affairs, and to place our relations with the Khyburees on a
firmer basis. Then, should Dost Mahomed come in, he will have
to be be sent to India, and in the present state of Sikh feeling, I
doubt if it would be prudent to send him across the Punjab with
only a regiment for his escort. We have a rumour very generally
credited, that Colonel Stoddart has been poisoned by the Ameer of
Bokhara, but I yet hope that it will prove incorrect On the Ghilzye
affairs aHuded to in your Lordship's letter of the 16th, I have this
day written to Mr. Colvin. In a day or two it is my intention t o
send up officially, with my comments, a paper handed to me by Sir
A. Burnes, on the present state and future pmpects of thia country.
I hope to show that, all things considered, we are in as prosperous
a condition as could have been expected Sir A. of course wishee
t o prove the contrary, since by doing so, when he succeeds me,
his failures would thus find excuse and his succesa additional
credit. This is all natura! enough. I have been exposed to a thousand interruptions whist writing this, and beg pardon if I have used
too much freedom"

In a letter despatched a few days afterwards to Lord
Auckland, hlacnaghteq wrote : " I trust the Russians may
not come to Khiva this year, for we have quite enough on
our handa without the& Captain conilly starts-in a
few daya I trust your Lordship will have t h e goodness
to direct that both he and Captain Abbott be gazetted as
lieutenant-colonels whilst serving in Toorkistan." There
had gone forth a mission-and an ill-omened one, to
~ o k h k + - t h e r ehad gone forth two rniseions to Khiva-t MS. C m q a d e n c e of Sk
12, 1840.
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and now one was to be despatched to the intervening state
of Kokund
Eagerly did Arthur Conolly graap the idea of this
Kokund mission. He was a man of an earneat, impulsive
nature, running over with the purest feelings of benevolence, and glowing with the most intense lon,cringa after
the civilisation and evangelisation of the human race. He
beliered that the great Central-Asian movement was
designed by Providence to break down the huge walls of
Mahomedanism which begirt the shining East, and to
substitute civilisation, liberty, and peace, for barbarism,
slavery, and strife. He was a visionary, but one of the
noblest order ; and when he looked out beyond the great
barrier of the Hindoo-Koosh, traversed in imagination the
deserts of Merve, and visited the barbarous Courts of
the Khans of Khiva, Kokund, and Bokhara, he never
doubted for a moment that the mkion which he was
about to undertake was one of the highest and holiest
I
with which a Christian officer could be entrusted.
feel very confident," he wrote to a friend, " about all our
policy in Central Asia ;for I think that the designs of our
government ther'e are honest, and that they will work
with a blessing from God, who seems now to be breaking
up all the barriers of the long-closed East, for the introduction of Christian knowledge and peace. It is deeply
interesting to watch the effects that are being produced
by the exertions of the European powers, some selfish and
contrary; others still selfish, but qualified with peace and
generosity; all made instrumental to good Seekhe French
in Africa ;the English, Austrians, and Russians on the Bosphorus, forcing the Turks to be European under a shadow
of Mahomedanism, and providingfor the peaceful settlement
of the fairest and most sacred countries in the world" *
Ever delighting in adventure, and prone to romance,
MS. Corr+cnce

of Arthur ConoUy. CauM: May 16, 1840.
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he waa a t this time in a h e of mind which rendered
him peculiarly greedy of excitement. A great sorrow was
weighing heavily upon his heart. He sought relief in
stirring occupation-in active adventure upon new mnea
of enterprise; and when, for a time, it seemed that the
unwillingness of the Supreme Government to sanction the
mission wae not to be overcome, he gave vent to' the
liveliest fee*
of disappointment : " I was greatly disappointed," he wrote to a dear friend on the 30th of May,
" when Lord Auckland's prohibitory letter arrived ; for I
had set my heart upon this nobly stirring employment ;
and when the chance of it seemed removed, I felt the
blank that a man must feel who haa a heavy grief as the
first thing to fall back upon"
Conolly and Rawlinmn were to have proceeded together
to the camp of General Peroffski But the Muscovite
expedition to Khiva was brought by cold and want to
a mournful end at Ak-boulak, and there was soon no
Russian camp in Central Asia to which these enterprising officers could be despatched, if the permission
of Government had been obtained But ~ o n o l l i ,believing in his inmost heart that th&e was a much
grander game to be played in those remote regions than
one sdggested by the mere accidental circumstance of
the Russian advance, still clung to his conviction of the
policy of the contemplated Mission, and earnestly enforced
his opinions upon his political chief. Macnaghten listened
-yielded--and
indulging rather the wishes of his friend
than conforming to the dictates of his own judgmbnt,
recommended the enterprise to the favourable considers
tion of the Supreme Government ; and acting upon certain
passages in a letter from the Chief Secretary, which might
be construed into an implied permission, of a general
rather than a specific character, ordered Conolly to proceed to Khiva and Kokund.

DEPABTURE OF ABTHUR COHOLLY.
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It was with f&gs of irrepreesible delight, that now,
a t the bcgmmg of August, Arthur Conolly found himself
" fairly going" on h enterprising journey to the Courts
of the Trana-Oxian Khans. His heart was in the cause.
He was full of impetuous enthusiasm. He was eager that
the British Government should play " the grand game ".
in Central Asia, and declared that a mission so righteous
in its objecta must proeper in his hands. His spirits rose,
as he looked into the future; and, full of generous
enthusiasm, he began to make preparations for his journey.
We are just on the wing," he wrote to hwlinson on the
22nd of August, " and I shall make the best of my way
to the two capitals for which I carry credentials. It is a
work which must prosper ; and I only wish again that you
were to be of the party to ahoomplish i t ; but, as I said
before, you occupy a high and useful station, and can't be
at two places at once. If the British Government would
only play the grand game;-help R v i a cordially to all
that she has a right to expectshake hands with Persia
-get her all possible amends from the Oosbegs, and
secure her such a frontier as would both keep these manstealers and savages in wholesome check, and take away
her pretext for pushing herself and letting herself be
pushed on to the Oxus-force the Bokhara Ameer to be
just to us, the Afghans, and the other Oosbegs states, and
his own kingdom-but why go on ; you know my, at any
rate in one sense, enlarged views. Inshullah ! She expepediency-nay, the necessity of them will be seen, and we
shall play the noble part that the first Christian nation of
the world ought to fill."
There were still, however, causes of delay. An ambassador from Shah Soojah was to accompany the British
officer. But it was long before the King could select
from the people about his Court one to whom he could
entrust so responsible a duty. At last, after much hesi-
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tation, his choice fell upon Allshdad Khan Populzyea little, scrubby-looking, sallow-faced man, with a busy
look and a restlees eye, believed to be skilful in political
intrigue, and as little likely to betray hi^ trust as any
man about the Court. He left his family and his money
behind blm, and these, as the Shah significantly said, were
the best guarantees for his good conduct
Everything now was ready. Conolly, early in September,
turned his face towards the HindmKooah. There was a
mission of another kind then setting towards those dreary
regiona It was not a Mission of Peace. Colonel Dennie,
who had distinguished himself at the head of the Ghuznee
stormera, was about to march, with the 35th Sepoy Regiment, to reinforce the Bameean detachment, and to take
the command of all the the troops on the northern frontier.

CHAPTER 111.
The laat Struggles of Doat Mahomed-The British in the Hindrm-Kwh
-The A m d e Family-Occnpation of Bajgah-Dkstar of Karnurd-Escape of Dost Mahorned-Feverish Shta of CauhulDennie'a Brigade-Defeat of the Ameer-Sale in the KohiatanThe Battle of Purwandurrah-Surrender of Doat Mahomed.

IT is time that to these regions of the Hindoo-Koosh
attention should now again be directed. The little force
which had been despatched thither in the autumn of 1839,
and had wintered among the caves of Barneean, was by the
corning in of spring released from its inactivity. I t was
not Lord's policy to be quiet. There was Jubbar Khan
with the family of Dost Mahomed at Khooloom. Already
i t has been seen that the reception of these people had
been the subject of correspondence between Lord and
Macnaghten. But Jubbar Khan halted between two
opiniona The winter passed away. The spring pawed
away. And still he remained with his brother's family at
Khooloom. The Wullee, or chief, of that place was still
true to the cause of the Ameer; and he permitted the
Newab to maintain this numerous party by levying the
b a i t duties of the place.
This was a state of things which, in the opinion of Lord
and Macnaghten, had already lasted long enough. They
were eager to bring the Newab to a decision. So, at the
end of May, or the beginning of June, a party was sent
out under Captain Garbett, ostensibly for the purpose of
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reconnoitring the passes to the north of our position tat
Bameean. But there was, doubtless, another object in
view. I t was believed that such a demonstration would
h a y the effect of quickening the movements of Jubbar
Khan, who had more than once been on the point of starting
for the British post, but, overcome by irresolution, had
struck his tents and returned. Already had some of the
party of refugees left their asylum at Khooloom, and sought
the hospitality of the British. Aeim Khan, one of the
Ameer's sons, had "come in;" and some of the women
and children, too, had paused on towards Caubul. But the
Newab himself still vacillated; and it was believed that
a forward movement of our troops would stimulate him to
come to a decision.
The movement had the desired effect. At all events,
Jubbar Khan set out for Bameean. Nor was this the
only noticeable result of the rec0nn.aisean.m. Beyond the
valley or glen of Kamurd, which stretches northward
from Syghan across the great mountain-range, lay the
isolated fortress of Bajgah. When our reconnoitring party
came upon this place, to their surprise they found it
deserted. I t belonged to one Syud Mahomed, who now
appeared, and declared that he had vacated it for the express purpose of making a tender of the fort to the British,
as an outpost that might be of great service to them. A
small party of infantry were accordingly placed in the fort,
and the circumstance was immediately reported to Dr.
Lord Lord grasped at the offer; and in the strongest
t e r m recommended both to Cotton and Machaghten the
permanent occupation of the post. His arguments prevailed; and on the 29th of June the Shah's 4th Regiment,
under Captain Hay, was sent to garrison this isolatedfort.
On the 3rd of July, Jubbar Khan arrived at Bameean with
the remaining members of the Ameer's family, and a large
party of retainera

It won became obvious that the oocuption of Bejgah
waa a mistake. Sturt, the engineer, who had been sent
u p to survey the paseee, pronounced upon its unfitnees as
a military post. It waa plain, too, that the temper. of the
surrounding tribes was very different from that of the
population about Bameean. A t the latter place the
soldiery and the peaqantry wemi on the best possible terms
About Bajgah the people looked upon the new comers with
s jealous eye. All the efforts of Captain Hay to 'establish
a friendly intercourse between himuelf and the inhabitants
failed They would not bring in grain; they would not
bring in forage. Soon their hostility began to evince itself
in a more alarming manner. "On the extreme summits
of the northern hills overlooking Bajgah, were frequently
seen groups of horsemen, apparently watching the movements of the people in the deep glen below."*
Unfortunately, at this time HayJ the only officer at
Bajgah, was incapacitated by sickness. So he sent to
Syghan for Lieutenant Golding ; and on the 2nd of August
sent out a party of two companies, under Sergeant Douglas,
to escort that officer to Bajgah. They performed their
march without interruption, and at night bivouacked wider
the walls of s fort held by one Sula Beg. The chief
received them with an outside show of friendliness; and
then despatched a message to another chief, Baba Beg, of
Ajur, saying, "See! I have .the Feringhees in a dieg
(caldron). They are ready to your hand. If you are not
here by noontide to-morrow, I will yield up my fort to
them."
Morning came. There was no appearance of the party
whom they had been sent to meet; so Douglas was pre+ See "The British on the Hmdoo-Koosh," an admirable series of
papers published in more than one Indian periodical, and in Stocqwkds
flemoriale of Afghanistan. In referring to these papers, I acknowledge, with pride, my obligations to a brother'e pen.

paring to return to Bajgah, when a heavy matchlock fire
was opened on his men, from the fort and the surrounding
orchards; and presently a party of Oosbeg horsemen
appeared in sight, and charged down upon the little band,
who met and repulsed the attack. It was a h e thing
then to see the bold front which Douglas and his men
showed to the enemy, as they made their way, exposed t o
a heavy matchlock fire, through the dense orchards and
wilderness of gardens. But many fell on the retreat; and
many more would. have fallen, for their ammunition was
well-nigh gone, had not Sturt suddenly appeared with two
more companies of the same sturdy Goorkha Regiment,'
and rescued them from inevitable destruction. Tb.e enemy
turned and fled; and Sturt and Douglas returned to
Bajgah.
The evil tidings of this disaster soon reached Caubul.
I t was a time of deep anxiety. As this month of August
advanced, the perplexities which distracted the mind of
the envoy, gathered around him more closely and more
tormentingly. A series of small but mortifying failures,
of which this Bajgah affair was one, not without a significance of their own, kept him in a constant state of
excitability, and left him neither rest of body nor serenity
of mind. On the 12th of August he wrote to Major
Rawlinson, saying, " There has been an awkward business
near Bajgah, owing to the incapacity of the oflicer in
command of the 4th or Ghoorka Regiment, He has
allowed a company to lose thirty or forty men, killed and
wounded, I think but little of this affair. Lord has
gone off to put things to rights. Macgregor ha^ failed
also in his efforts to set matters to rights in Bajore.
His invincibles have been vanquished, and he has lost a
gun. All these little accidents happening at once are
He arrived at Bajgah on hi way from Kooloom, and volunteered
his services to Hay.

enough to disgust one ; but, Inshallah / the Company's
Nusseeb will prove superior to them all"
A week later, and it had become still mow apparent
that, even in the very neighbourhood of the capital, s s
dition was weaving plots for the subversion of the authority of the Shah ; and that the Sikhs were intriguing
from a distance for the restoration of Dost Mahomed.
On the 19th of Auguat, the envoy wrote to the same
correspondent, that he had "intercepted a letter which, if
genuine (as he had every reason to believe it to be), implicated many chieti in meditated insurrection in favour
of Dost Mahomed" It distindly stated too, that Nao
Nahal Singh had promimi pecuniary aid in furtherance
of the design. 'I am now just going to his Majesty,"
he added, L L t oconsult aa to what should be done." It
wss time, indeed, that the King and the envoy should
take counsel together. Dost Mahomed had escaped from

Bokhara.
For a while the fugitive Ameer had tasted the bitterness of close confinement in the city of Bokhara. His
sons, Afzul Khan and Akbar Khan, shared his captivity.
We know how the Khan of this inhoepitable place is
wont to treat his Christian guests His Mahornedan
vieitom, whom he at first received with an outside show
of kindneea, were dealt with somewhat more leniently.
But the natural ferocity of the m m was not to be kept
down. Dost Mahomed nearly became the victim of a
treacherous murder. Bailled in this attempt on the life
of his prisoners, and not daring openly to day them, the
Bokhara Ameer kept them for a time under strict surve&zncc, forbidding them even to r e p i r to worship in
the mosques This inhospitable treatment seems to have
d e d forth a remonstrance from the Shah of Persia, in
consequence of which greater liberty was allowed to the
unfortunate Princes They made the most of the r e b

tion, and effected their escape, Many romantic incident.
are told about this flight from Bokhara The horse, on
which the Ameer fled, fell exhausted by the w a y i d a So
he traderred himself to a camvan, which he ohanced to
overtake, and escsped detection only by dyeing hia beard
with ink. The Wullee of Ehooloom, with mahaken fidelity, opened his arma to receive his old ally, and placed
all his remurcea at his command.
It was not long before the Ameer again found himself
&t the head of a coneiderable force. His family, with the
exception of the two sons who had shared his captivity
in Bokhara, were in the handa of,the British. He knew
the danger of his determined courae, and when reminded
that his wives and children were in our power, 80ITOWfully replied, " I have no famdy ; I have buried my wives
and children." As the Oosbeg fighting men flocked to
the standards of Dost Mahomed and the WulIee of Khooloom, the hopes of the former seemed to rise ; and his
determination to strike a vigorous blow for the recovery
of his lost empire, gathered strength and consistency.
To have cut up the Bameean detachment, and emerging
h m the Hindoo-Koosh, to have appemred on the plains
below flushed with victory, raising the old war-cry in the
name of the Prophet, and profiting by the unpopularity
of Shah Soojah and his supportem, in that ,part of the
country, would have been a noble achivementone which
would have rendered easy his triumphant pro&;rmto the
very walls of the capital. He determined to make the
effort ; and early in September advanced upon Bameean,
with a force of six ot eight thowand men.
The month of September brought with it no mitigation
of the anxieties of the envoy. From the country beyond
the Hindoo-Koosh came exaggeratad tidinga of the suocessful progrew of Dost Mahomed. " It is reported toby," wrote Mamighten on the 3rd, " that ad Toorkietnu

'

ia in arms egsinst the Feringhm and the ddocfsidr (rebels)
here are very hard at work It is certain that Hybnk
haa fallen to the Dost, and it ia probable that Codrington
will have to retire on Syghan. I put the best faoe on
mattere, and e slight B U C ~ F Swhich our troops had at
Bajgah over a party of the enemy, furnishes me with the
feundation of a good story.".
But this good story soon became a bad one. On the
30th of August the Oosbegs had attacked Bajgah ;and the
Goorkhaa under Codrington, aided by Rattray with some
Afghan horse, had driven back the aeaailanta But it wan
plain that thia isolated pat, in the midst of a hoetile
population, was no longer tenable. It wae expedient,
therefore, to fall back upon Syghan. So Bajgah wss
evacuated. The Goorkhee commenced their retreat ; and
then it waa pronounced that Syghan could not be held
againat a large body of hostile troopa It wee determined, therefore, that they would fall back upon Bameean They lost everything upon the retreat. We had
pushed on our outpoets to those remote points, only to
abandon them disastrously on the first appearance of the
enemy.
But there was something far worse than this A regiment of Afghan infantry had been raised, and Captain
Hopkins commanded it. It wss the commencement of
an attempt to establish a national army for the support
of the throne. Its loyalty was now to be put to the
proof, by plrtoing it within the reach of all those &ter
influences which were most likely to undermine it. The
d t may be readily anticipated. The atmosphere of
the Hindoo-Koosh, and the contiguity of Dost Mahomed,
were fatal to the fidelity of the wrpa The Afghan
soldiers, headed by their commandant, Saleh Mahomed,'
Sdeh Mahomed, of whom mention will be made in o wbeequent

deserted their wlours ; and a number of them joined the
enemy.
Day after day, the tidings brought to Macnaghten were
more and more distressing. All Afghanistan seemed ripe
for revolt. "We are in a stew here," he wrote to Rawlinaon on the 6th of September, "perhaps greater than
the o m i o n warrants ; but our situation is far from
comfortable. It is reported that the whole country on
this side the Oxus, is up in favour of the Dost, who, with
the Wullee, is certainly advancing in great strength ; so
much so that our troops have been obliged to fall back
upon Bameean, whilst we have a formidable band of conspirators in the city, and the Kohistan is ripe for revolt.
These matters of course engross my serious attention, and
I have about fifty chits to answer every half-hour. . . . .
We are wretchedly weak, having only three infantry
regiments, including one of the Shah'a We have been
compelled to send off the 35th to reinforce the garrison a t
Barneean, but still we are strong enough, I hope, in a fair
field, to lick all the bloofeide that could be brought against
ua"
Macnaghten's worst fears were confirmed. Caubul now
seemed to be on the eve of an insurrection. On the 9th,
the Envoy, in preturbation of mind, wrote again to Rawl i m n at Candahar : '' The town is in a very feveriah state.
Some people are shutting up their shops ; others, sending
their families away; and gome active measures must be
taken for stopping the panic. We have taken possession of
the gate of the Balla H W by a guard from Craigie's regiment, and brought the mountain train inside the citadel.
The apparently insignificant fact of Mesdames Trevor and
Marsh having come up to the Balla Hissar from the town,
part of this narrative, told Captain Johnaon that the conduct of the
European non-commissioned officers had diegaeted him and his men,
and moved them to desert.

haa created a great sensation We are senout a
party to watch the Charekar Pass, and Sanders goes with
them ; so that between force and conciliation and intrigue
(m which art, I am sorry to tell you, I have now taken
my degree), I hope we shall be more than a match for
the Dost. But I have an anxious time of it, as you may
imagine."
. But in the midst of all these perplexities he thought
still of the "great game "-of the annexation of Herat
and the subjugation of the Punjab-and chafed under the
restraiuts which Lord Auckland had imposed upon him.
" I had a letter," he wrote, '' from Lord Auckland yesterday, and from that I gather that hie Lordship's intentions are essentially pacific, both as regards Herat and
the Punjab. Oh ! for a Wellesley or a Hasting at this
juncture. By a most ingenious proceaa, he has substituted
the cause for the effect, or rather the effect for the cause.
He sap, so long aa we are continually agitating the question of talung possession of Peshawur and Herat, we
cannot expect honest co-operation from the powers owning
those places; thus overlooking, or affecting to overlook,
the fact, that but for the dishonesty of those powers the
question would never have been contemplated by us.
This drivelling is beneath contempt. I shall now send
up the proofs I have obtained (and they are tolerably
strong) of the perfidy of the Sikhs without note or
comment, and leave the rest to Providence. I shall
adopt the same course with regard to the intrigues of Yar
Mahorned"
Day after day, the clouds gathering over Caubul grew
denser and darker. An open enemy was in the field, and
a false friend--our ally of the famous Tripartite treatywas insidiously pushing his intrigues up to the very
gates of the Balla H i w r . On the 12th of September,
Mamaghten, weary and dispirited, wrote to the GovernorVOL. IL
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General, saying :-" I am much fatigued, having been
severely worked the whole day; but I write these few
lines just to apprise your Lordship that affairs in this
quarter have the worst possible appearance. The whole'
Kohistan is reported to be ripe for revolt, though powibly
in this there may be some exaggeration ; and we hear of
resolutions to rise in other parts of the country. But the
worst news of all is that received from Dr. Lord this
morning, to the effect that an entire company of Captain
Hopkins's corps has gone off with its arm^ and accoutrements to join Doat Mahomed Khan, and it is fully expeoted that their example will be followed by the whole
regiment. Dost Mahomed Khan is said to be advancing
with his entire force ; but Dr. Lord's intehgence seems
very defective. I have just had a note from Sir W.
Cotton, in which he obsarves : ' I really think the time
has now arrived for you and I to tell Lord Auckland, totidem
vcl.bis, that circumstances have proved incontestably that
there is no Afghan army, and that unless the Bengal
troops are instantly strengthened, we cannot hold the
~ u n t r y . ' I have long since, and strongly and repeatedly,
urged my opinion that another brigade ahodd be sent to
ua I have also pointed out that there is no such thing
aa m Afghan army, and I have inoessantly urged my
earnest opinion to the effect that our position here would
be most perilous unless a Btop were put to Sikh intrigues.
They have now been allowed to go on till the country is
thoroughly convulsed by them. Up to this moment
Syud Mahomed Khan, one of the Barukzye triumvirate,
is carrying into effect his iniquitous deaigna against his
Majesty's G-overnment. Caubd is full of Sikh e u e a ,
and letters were yesterday intercepted from the Sikh
agent to the address, amongst others, of Nao Nehal Singh,
which clearly shows the animw by which the Sikhs are
actuated towaids their allies of the Tripartite treaty.

The Sikh agent acknowledged the lettam were his own.
He did not know they had been opened."
The 18th of September was a memorable day. It wae
the turning-point of our foeunes in Afghaniatan. On
that day the anxieties of the Britieh minister were a t
their height. Never was the asped of &?airs more
threatening-never was there so little to cheer and encourage the perplexed politiual chief. The pale csst of
despondency was over all his thoughta His physical and
mental energies were alike beginning to faiL "At no
period of my life," he wrote on that 18th of September,
"do I remember having been so much hamaed in body and
mind aa during the pa& month. Nor is my uneaeinem
yet much lessened. The Afghans are gunpowder, and the
Dost is a lighted match. Of his whereabouts we are
wonderfully &orant.
I have no hope that he will attack
Bameean, and I have great fear that he will throw himself
into the Kohistan, where, it is said, the whole country will
riee in h i favour. But I am weary of conjecture; and we
must make the best preparation we can against every
possible contingency. Not the least of my vexations
*sea from our inability to depute Shah-zadahTimour at
the present moment. But his presence in the Kohistan is
indiepensably neces&lrg. He sets out this evening attended
by all the chivalry of CaubuL"
But upon that very 18th of September-perhaps whilst
the British minister, in perturbation and despondency of
mind, was tracing these very lines, and looking, with
painful forebodings of evil, for intelligence from the
Hindoo-Koosh, the detachment of troops, long shut up in
those dreary mountain fastnesses, now reinforced from
Caubul, were achieving a great and decisive victory over
the forces of Dost Mahomed and the Wullee of Khooloom,
and changing the entire asped of affairs ifi those remote
Caucasian regiona
0
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On the 14th the reinforcements under Brigadier Dennie
had reached Bameean. It was currently reported that,
on that day, Dost Mahomed would attack our position.
Nothing, however, was seen of his army, and contradictory
reports of his movements continued to pour into camp.
From the stories which were circulated at Bameean, and
the contents of the letters divulged by the neighbouring
chiefs, it appeared that the Ameer had not yet fully determined whether to make a descent upon our detachment,
or to avoid the contest. From Kamurd he wrote to one
chief : " For God's sake, tell me the news! Will the
Feringhees run or fight l"To the Sirdars of the Afghan
corps that has j w t before deserted, he wrote that all
Toorkistan had joined h i and that he had 40,000 men
at his call, In all his letters he declared that he had taken
up arms for the honour of his religion, and d l e d upon all
true believers to flock to the holy standard of the Prophet.
B r i w e r Dennie's first measure, upon reaching Bameean,
was to disarm the apostate Afghan corps. He then began
to bethink himself of marching upon Syghan to meet the
advancing troops of the Ameer. But the enemy were then
nearer than he anticipated. On the evening of the 1 7 t h
he obtained intelligence to the effect that some advanced
bodies of cavalry were "entering the valley from the great
defile in our front," six miles from Bameean; and on the
following morning it was reported that they had attacked
a friendly village which had claim to the protection of our
troopa The B r i e e r resolved, therefore, to expel them.
It was believed that they constituted the advanced guard
of the Ameer's army under his son Afzul Khan. On the
morning of the 18th, a detachment was ordered out to
drive the enemy from the valley. Soon after eight o'clock,
two horse-artillery gum under Lieutenant Murray Mackenzie, two companies of the 35th Native Infantry, two
companies of the Goorkha corps, and about- 400 Afghan
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horse, marched out to meet the enemy. About halfan
hour afterwards, Dennie, with two more companies of the
Native Infantry regiment, and two a h of the Goorkha
corps, followed in support of the advanced detachment.
Instead of coming merely upon the advance of the enemy,
the B e e r found an army in his front.
But in spite of the slender force at his oommand, and
the overwhelming numbere of the enemy, Dennie did not
hesitate for a moment. His men were eager to advance ;
and he h l f waa full of confidence and courage. The
enemy had got possession of a chain of forts reaching to
the mouth of the defile, and were collected in bodies round
the e e v e d forts, and upon the hills on either side of the
valley. Mackenzie's guns began to play upon them. A
little while the Oosbegs stood the fire ; but the guns were
nobly served, and the shrapnel practice told with territic
effect on dense bodies of men who had nothing to give back ,
in return. The Oosbegs fell back, and, aa they retreated,
the guns were pushed forward; and first from one distance,
then from another, opened a destructive fire upon the
wavering disconcerted enemy. The Oosbeg force waa soon
broken to pieces ; and our cavalry were then let slip in
pursuit. Following the disordered m w s for some miles
along the defile, they cut down large numbers of the
enemy, and dispereed them in all directions. Dost Mshomed and his son are said to have owed their lives to the
fleetness of their horses.
Intelligence of this victory soon reached Caubul, and
waa received with the liveliest emotions of joy by the
British Resident. His spirits rose at once. Again he
began to look at the present without alarm, and into the
future without despondency. Never was a victory so much
wanted as in that month of September, and never did one
promise so many good results.
The Dost had only one weapon," wrote Macnaghten on
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the 2104 to Major Rawlinaon, " that was religion, and he
certainly wielded it most agilfully. I think the Oosbegs
will now abandon him. Lord has offered handsome terns
to the Wullee, and should this fail, I am not without hope
that Meer Mahomed Beg will seize the present opportunity
of revenging himaelf on his old enemy."
The attempt to detach the Wullee of Khooloom h m
his alliance with Dost Mahomed was crowned with complete success. Doubtless Mackemie's guns were the great
suasive power. The battle of Bameean must have shown
the Oosbeg chief the hopelessness of further resistance ;
and as Derpie was moving on to Syghan, it was prudent
to come at once to terms. Lieutenant Rattray was sent
forward to arrange a meeting between the Wullee and
Dr. Lord ; and on the 28th of September, on the summit
of the Dundun-i-Shikun, the British political agent and the
Oosbeg chief entered into engagements, by which the
latter bound himself not to harbour or assist Dost Mahomed, or any member of his family. The country to the
south of Syghan was ceded to Shah Soojah ; that to the
north of it to the Wullee ; and a telescope, which he said
had been promised, and which he was hurt at not having
received before, waa given to the latter in completion of the
bargain.
But these favoursble results were but l o d and incidental. " I am like a wooden spoon," said Dqst Mshomed ; "you may throw me hither and thither, but I shall
not be hurt." Defeated on the Hindoo-Koosh, he reappeared in the Kohistan. DidTection was rife throughout that part of the Dounrnee Empire. The chiefs had
begun to feel the evils of the new revenue system, or
rather the manner of its administration, which rendered
the tax-gatherer something more than a name. Supported by British power, the executive 05cers of the
Shah no longer stood in awe of the petty chieftins, who
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soon began to murmur agaimt the change of government,
and to lay all their grievanm at the door of the Feringheea Thus irritated and exasperated, they were in a
temper to welcome back the Barukzye Sirdar. More
than one fortrells was in the hand of a w c m t chief; and
i t was apprehended that the presence of Dost Mahomed
would set the whole country in a blaze.*
In suoh a conjuncture it became necessary to do r m thing in the Kohistan. But it wss not easy to determine
what. A blow was ta be struck, and the chapter of accidents was to determine how and in what direction it
should fall. Accordingly, in the last week of September,
a force under Sir Robert Sale was ordered to take the
field. Sir Alexander Burnes accompanied it, and directed
its movement, At the entmnce of the Ghorebund Pass
was e fortified village, and a chain of detached forts, b e
longing to a hostile chief, who was known to be in league
with the fugitive Ameer. The name of this place was
Tootundurrah. On the 29th of September, Sale invested
the enemy's position. The resistance was very slight.
The fire of our gum and the advance of the infantry
eolumn soon compelled ita evacuation, and the place was
speedily in possession of the British troops, The s
u
was complete, and would have been cheaply purchased;
but one fell there, who, mourned in anguish of spirit by
the Envoy, was lamented by the whole force. Edward
Conolly, a lieutenant of cavalry, one of three accomplished
and enterprising brothers, who had follom-ed the fortunes
of their distinguished relative, Sir William Macnaghten,
and obtained employment under the British Mission, had
on ;hat very morning joined Sale's force aa a volunteer.
Major Pottinger, who wss subsequently employed an Political
Agent in thii part of the country, haa leR on record an account of the
cawen of this geneml disaffection, a part of whiah will be found in the
Appendix.
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He was 'acting as aide-de-camp to the General ; when, as
the column advanced, he was struck down by a shot from
the enemy's position. The bullet entered his heart. " My
mind was in too disturbed a state all day yesterday,"
wrote the Envoy on the lit of October, "to admit of my
writing to
Poor Edward Conolly (Arthur's next
brother) h i been killed by a dubious-hand at a petty
fortress in Kohistan. Never did a nobler or a kinder
spirit inhabit a human frame. Poor fellow ! he was shot
through the heart, and I believe he was the only indiv i d u i on our side killed during the operations bf the
29th when three forte belonging t o the chief rebel in the
country were taken. The whole of the chiefs o f . the
Kohistan have now taken to tlight. This is a result I byno means anticipated ; my wish was to punish some, and
to conciliate others. As i t is, I fear,that Dost Mahomed
Khan will now be received by them with open m.
There never was such a set of villains. They came in here,
and bound themselves to serve the Shah under the most
solemn oaths conceivable, and yet they had not returned
to their homes half an hour before they reopened their
oorrespondence with Dost Mahomed. Their punishment
became indispensable, for they would shortly have had
Dost Mahomed amongst them ; and now there ia a possibility of their having imbibed so wholesome a terror of
our arms as to prevent their ever again assuming an
offensive attitude." *
Writing on the 1st of October, the Envoy thw sketched the aspect
of a5aira : " The result of the victory at Bameean has not been by any
means such aa I could have wished. Dost Mahomed will not oome in,
and the Wullee of Khwlwm will not give him up. The latter has
omitted to reply to Dr. Lord's last overture, so I imagine we muat
retreat from Syghan, re i n f e d . Two of the Dost's sons have escaped
from Q h n i , and they will no doubt endeavour, and pmbebly with
mccem, to raise a disturbance in the Ghilzye country. In short, the
aepct of affsirs is by no meana agreeable, and we shall have qbundance
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Having destroyed the defences of Tootundurrah, Sale
adi;anced on the 3rd of October to the attack of Joolgah
-another fortified position held by the Kohistanee rebels.
The walls of this place were too thick to be easily breached,
and too high to be easily escaladed. The guns were light ;
the scaling ladders were short; and the enemy on the crest
of the breach offered the most determined resistance. The
storming party, led by Colonel Tronson, of the 13th Light
Infantry, advanced to the attack with a desperate gallantry
worthy of a more distinguished succesa Many of the
leading men were shot dead in the breach ; the ~truggle
to effect a lodgmept waa ineffectual ; and the column was
eventually withdrawn. Repulsed, but not disheartened by
failure, the British troops were preparing to renew the
attack, when the enemy, dreading the recommencement
of hostilities, left the fort in the hands of the besiegers.
The works were destroyed; and so far the movement waa
successful-but the failure of the assault deeply mortified
the Envoy. " I have bad news to send you," he wrote on
the 4th of October; " our arms have met with a reverse
at Joolgah in the Kohistan* A storm and escalade was
attempted, but it would not do. The enemy evacuated
the place in the evening; but I fear that the whole of the
Moofsids (rebels) have escaped.
. . Burnes represents
the country as being in a very unsettled state ; and I fear
that it will be necessary for his Majesty to remain in
Caubul this wintar. I intend to write and tell Lord

.. .

of work on our handa'for next season. Bajore, Khooloom, and divers
other plaeea it will be reqniaite to visit with our arms before the
wantry can be called nettled. Amongst a bigotad people accutomed
to anarchy, it never can be difficult to acatter the see& of rebellion."[MS. Cacspondence of Sir IV. H. hfaenaghten.]
MS. Corrqvndence of S ~ TW . H. MacnaghLen. The Envoy
took a very gloomy view of this affair. In another letter, he says,
" You will have heard of the disaster at Joolgah, which I think waa a
worn at?bii than that of Pwhoot."
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Auokland that he must send us reinforcements vidl the
Punjab. The Dost was last heard of at Kanjau ; but I
have no doubt of his soon entering Nijrow. Would it be
justifiable to set a price on this fellow's head! We have
intercepted several lettere from him, from all of which i t
appears that he meditates fighting with us so long as the
breath is in his body."
During that month of October, to the annoyance and
embarrassment of the political ofiimre and the discomfort
of the troops, Doet Mahomed was flitting h u t from place
to place, with no intelligible plan of aotion to give it
any shape and consistency to our gounter-operations.
Various were the reports which reached the British camp ;
various the amounts of the nature of his movements and
the number of his adherents Many of these were of the
most conflicting character ;-and the best-informed officers
in the British camp were beset with doubt and perplexity.
On the 1l t h of October it was known that the Ameer waa
in the valley of Ghorebund. " I believe that there can be
little or no doubt," wrote ~ a c n a ~ h ttoe iLord Auckland,
on the following day, "of Dost Mahomed's having entered
Ghorebund, and of his being at this moment within forty
or fifty miles distance from Caubul. It is impoesible to
say what may be the effect of his coming into this neighbourhood. But I apprehend very serious con~equences,
for both the town of Caubul and the country are ripe for
revolt. Dr. Lord writes that, as soon as Doet Mahomed
heard of Mr. Rattray's approach, he said he would not
remain to be sold to the Feringhees, and immediately took
the road to Ghorebund. I cannot ascertain how many
men he has with him-some accounts esy ten thousand,
othera, three hundred. The last is, I dare say, n-r
the mark-but what I dread is, the effect of his incessant
intriguea (whilst he is so near us) upon the minds of the
population."
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Such, indeed, at this time, were the gloomy forebodinge
which overahadowed the minds of the political chiefs, that
they predicted the necessity of concentnrting the troops in
the Balls Hiesar of Caubul, and actually began to talk of
making prepamtione for a siege. Guns were mounted on
the citadel to overawe the town. The guards were everywhere increased. The Bameean detachment was ordered
t o return to the capital with all possible despatch. And
Mamghten began to talk about "submitting to the
disgrace of being shut up in Caubul for a time." It was,
indeed, a critical moment. It has been seen that the
Envoy had begun to contemplate the expediency of aetting
a price on the Ameer's head. It is a proof alike of the
dangers that beset our position in Afghanistan, and the
disturbing effects they had wrought upon the minds of our
political ministers, that such was the exasperation produced
by the apparent success of Dost Mahomed, even upon the
kindly nature of the Envoy, that he talked about " showing
no mercy to the man who was the author of all the evil
now distracting the country." Shah Soojah had long been
eager to "hang the dog;" and now, in conversation with
Macmghten, he taunted him with his mistaken leniency.
"I suppose you would, even now," said the King, "if I
were to catch the dog, prevent me from hanging him."
'' It will be time enough," said the Envoy, to talk about
that when your Majesty has caught him." The British
minister was about to take his Ieave, when the Shah
arreated him, and said : "You know I have from the first
expreseed to you a mean opinion of my own countrymen.
If you want further proofs, look at that from my own
brother." He then placed in the Envoy's hands an intercepted letter to the address of the Barukzye chief, Sultan
Mahomed, proposing that, with his aid, and that of the
Sikhs, Shah Zemaun should be placed on the throne, as
Shah Soojah had made over the country to the dominion
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of infidels. The letter bore the seal of the old blind king
himself. It was on the following day that the Envoy wrote
to the Governor-Generalthat no mercy should be &own t o
the Ameer ; but he added, " should he be so fortunate as
to secure the person of Dost Mahomed, I shall request his
Majesty not to execute him till I can ascertain your Lordship's sentiments." +
In the mean while, the force under Sir Robert Sale had
moved, in pursuit of the Ameer, into the Nijrow country.
On the 18th they were encamped near Kardurrah; and on
the 20th were meditating an attack on the place. The
Envoy, who watched their proceedings with extreme
anxiety, was impatient of the seeming dilatorinem of their
movements ; and wrote to one of his colleagues : " Burnes
and Sale, with nearly2000 good infantry, are sitting down
before a fortified position about twenty miles 'distant, and
are afraid to attack it. The enemy made an attack upon
them the night before last-killed and wounded some of
our people, and got off unscathed. All this is very bad"
But it was not in reality so bad as it seemed to the perplexed and anxious minister at Caubul. Whilst he was
writing, preparations were in progress for an atta.4 on
the following day. On the morning of the 21st the force
waa ready and eager for action. But as the troops
advanced, fresh and in good spirits, upon Kardurrah, a
party of villagers met them with tidings to the effect that
the enemy had abandoned their position, and that the
place was without an inhabitant. If any feelings of
mortification welled up on the discovery that the garrison
had escaped our toils, they very quickly subsided. It was
plain that the enemy had made a great mistake, and that
the British force had providentially been delivered from a
great danger. The position that the "rebels" had abanSir W. H.bfacnaghtem to Lnd Auciland: October 31, 1840.
Unpublirlred C o r r e q ~ m c e .
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doned was one of uncommon strength, and, had it been
defended with any spirit, could only have been carried, if
a t all, after a large expenditure of life.
Dost Mahomed was now in the Nijrow country. His
cause seemed to gather strength. Even some of Shah
Soojah's soldiers deserted their British officers and flocked
to the Ameer's standard. On the 27th of October he
broke ground, and moved down towards the capital. On
the 29th, intelligence of his movements having reached
the British camp at Bhag-alum, the force marched out
t o intercept the enemy. The two following days were
employed by the engineer officers in reconnoitring and
surveying the surrounding country ; and on the 1st of
November the force encamped before Meer-Musjedee's fort.
Here it was ascertained that they were in the neighbourhood of the enemy, and preparations were made to give
battle to the Ameer and his adherents
On the 2nd of Noveml~er-a day which has obtained
a melancholy celebrity in the annals of the English in
Afghanistan-the British force came a t last in sight of
the enemy. The army of the ~ m e e p w a sposted in the
valley of Purwandurmh. The Nijrow hills were bristling
with the armed population of a hostile country. Unprepared for the conilict, Dost Mahomed had no design, on
that November morning, of giving battle to the Feringhees.
An unexpected movement precipitated the collision. On
the firet appearance of the British troops the Ameer
evacuated the village of Purwandurrah and the neighhouring forts ;and was moving off to a position on some elevated
ground commanded by a steep hill to the rearward, when,
a t the suggestion of Dr. Lord, the British cavalry were
moved forward to ?utflang the Afghan horse.
It was a clear bright morning. The yellow foliage of
autumn glittered l i e gold in the broad_ sunlight. The
opposite hills were alive with the enemy. The crisp fresb,
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air, 80 bming and invigorating to the human h e , seemed
t o breathe confidence and courage. Dost Mahorned,. who;
since his defeat at Barneean, had been often heard of, but
never seen, by the British troops, and who seemed to elude
the grasp of the Army of Occupation like an i p i a fatuw,
was now actually within their reach. I t ought to have
been an hour of triumph. It was one of humiliation.
Thg Afghans were on the hills skirting one side of the
pass; the British troops were on the opposite declivity.
Dwt Mahomed saw our cavalry advancing, and from that
moment cast behind him all thought of retreat At the
head of a small band of horsemen, strong, sturdy Afghans,
but badly mounted, he prepared to meet his aaaailanta
Beside him rode the bearer of the blue standard which
marked his place in the battle. He pointed to it ; reined
in his home; then snatching the white lunghk from his
head, stood up in his stirrups uncovered before his followera,
and called upon them, in the name of God and the F'rophet,
to drive the cursed Kaffirs h m the country of the faithful.
he cried aloud, "or I am a lost man."
" Follow me,"
Slowly, but steadily, the Afghan horsemen advanced.
The English officers, who led our cavalry to the attack,
covered themselves with glory. The native troopers fled
like sheep. Emboldened by the craven conduct of the
British cavalry, the Afghan horsemen rode forward, driving
their enemy before them, and charging right up to the
position of the British, until almost within reach of our
gum* The Afghan sabres told, with cruel effect, upon
our mounted men. Lieutenanta Broedfoot and Crispin
were cut to pieces. A treacherous shot from a neighbouring bastion brought Dr. Lord to the ground; and the
dagger of the assasain completed the work of death.
Some of the troopern were pursued for a considerable distance.
"I learn," wrote the Envoy, on November 6, "that two squadrons of
them were puraaed tors mile or two by twenty Douraneea."
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Captains Fraser and Ponaonby, whose gallantry has never
been surpaaaed even in the annals of old Roman heroism,
still live to show their honourable soars ; and to tell,
with mingled pride and humiliation, the story of that
melancholy day.'
In front of our columns, hunting the national standard,
the Afghana atood for some time masters of the field, and
then quietly withdrew from the scene of battle. Sir
Alexander Burnes, awed by thie disaster, wrote to Sir William Macneghten that there waa notleft for the force
but to fall back upon Caubul, and' implored the Envoy
there to concentrate all our troopa Sir William received
the letter on the 3rd of November, as he waa taking his
evening ride in the ouhkirts of the city. His worst forebodings seemed to be confirmed. Little did he know what
thoughts were stirring in the breast of the Ameer. Dost
Mahomed, in the very hour of victory, felt that it was
hopeless to contend against the power of the Britieh
Government. He had too much sagacity not to know that
his success at P u r w a n d u d must eventually tend, by
moving the British to redouble their exertioq rather to
to retard the inevitable day of hie final
hasten
destruction. He quitted the field in no mood of exultation ;with no bright visions of the future before him. He
had won the l&t throw, but the final iesue had ceased to
be a matter of speculation. The hour in which, with
dignity and grace, he might throw himself upon the protection of his enemiet?, now seemed to have arrived. He
had met the British troops in the field, and, at the head
of a little band of horsemen, had driven back the cavalry
of the Feringhees. His last charge had been a noble one;
he might now retire from the contest without a blot upon
his name.
So thought the Ameer ;as was hie wont, taking counsel
of hi saddle. None knew in the British camp the direc-
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tion he had taken; none guessed the character of hig
thoughts. On the day after the victory of Purwandurrah
he was under the walls of Caubul. He had been four-andtwenty hours in the saddle ;but betrayed little symptoms
of fatigue. A single horseman attended him. As they
approached the residence of the British Envoy, they saw
an English gentleman returning from hie evening ride.
The attendant galloped forward to satisfy himself of the
identity of the rider, and being assured that the Envoy waa
before him, said that the Ameer was at hand. "What
Ameer T" asked Macnaghten. '' Dost Mahomed Khan,"
was the answer ; and presently the chief himself rode up
to the British minister. Throwing himself from his horse,
Dost Mahomed saluted the Envoy, said he was come to
claim his protection, and placed his sword in Macnaghten's
hand. But the Envoy returning it to him, desired the
Ameer to remount. They then rode together into the
Mission compound-Dost Mahomed asking many eager
questions about his family as they went. A tent having
been pitched .for his accommodation, he wrote letters to
his sons, exhorting them to follow his example and seek
the protection of the British Government.
He seemed to have become reconciled to his fate. He
had no wish, he said, to escape. Force, indeed, would not
drive him to abandon the refuge he had voluntarily sought.
With Macnaghten he conversed freely of his past history;
and raised, by the recital alike of his doings and his sufferings, the strongest feelings of admiration and compassion
in the Envoy's breast. Every effort was made to soothe
the Ameeis feelings; and he soon became serene and
cheerfuL A report that it was the design of our government to banish h i to London, disturbed his equanimity
for a time ; but he was soon reassured by the promiees of
the Envoy, and began to look forward f ith hopefulness to
a life of repose and security in the Company's dominions.
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A few days &r

his aurrender, his eldest son, Afzul Khan,
came into the British camp.
A prisoner, but an honoured one, Dost Mahomed
remained some ten days at Caubul, during which time all
the leading officers i f the garrison paid him the mwt
marked attention. Men, who kept aloof from Shah Soojah,
as one to be ,religiously avoided, were eager to present
themselves before the unfortunate Ameer, and to show
that they respected him in his fallen fortunea He received
his visitors with courtesy, and conversed with them with
freedom. Seated on the ground, he desired them to be
seated ; and seemed to take pleasure in the society of the
brave men who did him honour. Captain Niwlson, an
officer of distinguished gallantry and great intelhgence,
whose early death on the banks of the Sutlej is to be
deeply deplored, having been selected by Sir W. Macnaghten
to fill the difficult and delicate o6c.e of custodian to the
fallen prince, acted, on these oocasions, as interpreter.
It may be doubted whether a single officer quitted his
presence without drawing a comparison between the
Ameer and the Shah, very much to the disadvantage of
the latter. The King refused to see his prisoner, alleging
that he would not be able to bring himself to show common
civility to such a villain. "This is well," said the Envoy,
writing to the Private Secretary of the Governor-General,
"as the Dost must have suffered much humiliation in being
subjected to such an ordeal" All the natural kindliness of
the Envoy now set in towards the fallen prince, and all the
courtesies of the English gentleman were freely bestowed
upon him.
On the 12th of November, 1840, Dost Mahomed Khan,
under a strong escort,* commenced his journey towards
A detachment of our troops was then returning to India. The
Compsny'a European regiment, and Captain Qarbett's troop of Horae
Artillery, marched from Caubul ; snd the 48th Native Infsntry joined
YOL IL
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the provinces of India ; and two months afterwards Macnaghten wrote :

.

" I trust

that the Dost will be treated with liberality. His case
haa been compared to that of Shah Soojah; and I have seen i t
argued that he should not be trented more handsomely than
his Mjesty wns; but murely the cases are not parallel. The
Shah had no claim upon us. We had no hand in depriving him
of his kingdom, whereas we ejected the Dost, who never offended
us, in support of our policy, of which he was the victim."

And so Macnaghten, in a few lines of irrepressible truth
and candour, denounced the injustice of the policy of which
he himself had been one of the originators. I t is possible,
too, that Lord Auckland may have felt that Dost Mahomed "never offended us," but that we had victimised
him; for he received the Prince he had deposed with becoming hospitality and respect, and burdened the revenues
of Indigwith a pension in his favour of two lakhs of rupees.
the 88001% at Jellahbad. At tho mame time, Su.Wiioughby Cotton,
who had commanded the tmop in A f g W t s n , sat his face towards
India : and the command temporarily devolved on 8i E. Me.
Sir W.H.MamagIIten to M f . Robertson :Jm. 12, 1841. MS.
C~oordmec.

CHAPTER IV.
[November : 1840-&1ptember : 1841.1
Yar Mahomed and the Do-ra-Smmn
of Peace-Poaition of the
Zemindswer O~ltbmk-&duct of YuMahomed
Doom-The
-Depsmue of Mqjm Todd-Birdng of the Doanmeed snd Qhilzyes-Engagements with Aktur Khan and the Cfoo-D~persion
of the Inwrgents.

T m remainder of the month of November pawed away
in peace and tranquillity. The Envoy began now for the
fmt time to taste the blessings of repose, and to enjoy the
advantages of leisure. But his active mind was soon again
busily at work. Dost Mahomed had surrendered; but the
Sikhs had not been coerced. The time for the "macadamisation" of the b j a b seemed now to have arrived. To
the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces
of I n d q he wrote on the 24th of November, of the "piping
times of peace, ao unfavourable to the exercise of the
epistolary art," and ofthe "cards which played so beautifully into his handa" "This isthe time," he added, "for a
subsidiary force in the Punjab, and for the cession of the
districts to the west of the Indua We are clearly not
bound any longer by the Tripartite treaty, and ao I have
told Lord Auckland; but I don't think hie Lordship's
ambition will aim at more than keeping matters on their
present footing. We start for Jellalabad in three or four
days ; and it is high time we should do so, as the weather
in becoming bitterly cold here. We shall now have a little
time to devote to the affairs of the country, and I trust ita
H 2
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condition will be soon as flourishing as its poor resources
will admit.""
Before the end of November, the Court were on their
way to their winter quarters at Jellalabad. On the morning of the 13th they reached that place. The Envoy
feund Sir Willoughby Cotton still there, but "anxious t o
get away ;" and Captain Maqpgor, the political agent in
charge of the district, surrounded by a motley crew of the
chiefs of the country, who seemed to look-up to him as
their common father. In the enjoyment of a little rest
from pre88ing anxieties, the Envoy began to turn his
thoughts to the domestic administration of the country.
66 We have hitherto," he wrote to the Private Secretmy of .
the Governor-General, "been struggling for existence,
without any leisure to turn to the improvement of the
administratioa"t And very little of this leisure was even
now vouchsafed to him. Though Dost Mahomed was on
his way to the provinces of 1n&, and the winter snows
had now set in, the struggle for existence was still going
on, and more fiercely than ever. The Ghilzyes and Kohistaneea had already risen up against the government of the
MS. Corredpondence.
.) Writing to the name correspondent shortly afterwards, he cau-

tioned him not to expect any very apeedy or extensive r e f o m ; and,
above all, not to look for any fa~ourablefinancial results. " By-andby his Majesty," said the Envoy, "will, I hope, be able to make both
ends meet. At present, pecuniary saeiatance to a considerable extent
will be indispensable. Aa 'I said vhen we firat reached Candahar,
the country maat be looked upon as an outwork, requiring large
expenditure to keep it in repsir. Yon are a little too sanguine, I
think, in your hope of a sPeedy and univemd reform in thia country.
For thirty yeara the inhabitants of most of the districts have never
paid a w o n of revenue, until they were coerced into payment by
the presenee of troop. The habit has grown into mend nature with
them, and we arnnot expect them to snbeide a t once into the condition
tax-payera."-[Uqmbliehal Com?apondcnce.]
of ch&l
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Shah and his supporters ; and now the Douranees were
breaking out into revolt
It haa been shown, that on the reappearance of Shah
Soojah at Candahar, the Douranees, enfeebled and prostrated by their Barukzye oppressors, clustered around the
throne, and sought from the restored monarch the privileg- and immunities which had been wrested from them
by the Sirdare. Uncertain, at that time, of the ultimate
success of the expedition, and eager to swell the number
of his adherents, the Shah waa willing to grant, and more
willing still to promise. He made certain remissions of
taxation in favour of the tribes ; but he entrusted the
execution of these new popular measures to the old
unpopular agency ; and the Parsewan revenue-collectors,
who had oppressed the tribes during the reign of the
Sirdam, were still left to exercise their hated calling under
the King.
The experiment of giving is a dangerous one. In the
ordinary concerns of humbn life, it is found that the shortcomings of those who give bring down upon them more
hatred and more reproach than the withholdings of those
who give not. It is perilous to raise hopes not to be f d filled. Tb Douranees had looked for much fi-om the
restoration of the Shah; and they were disappointed.
They had patiently submitted to thb exactions and oppresr ions of the Barukzyes-but the imperfect liberality of the
Suddoyze monarch irritated them past endurance. They
looked upon the Barukzyes as their natural enemies, and
they submitted when they knew that they had no power
of reriistance. But believing that it waa the wish of the
restored government of the Shah to conciliate and encourage them, they demonstrated their dimatisfaction in a
violent and offensive manner, with the strongest aasuranoe
in their mind that their grievaqces would be r e d r d
Under the Banrkzyes such a courae'wodd have been worse

.
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than useless, for their spamu of painful unrest were pleaaing to the Sirdam But as it seemed that the Shah desired
to please them, they drove to evince, by most unmistakeable signs, that they were not pleased ; and broke out
into rebellion*
In Zemindawer, a district which lies to the north-west of
Candahax, symptoms of inquietude began to evince themselvee at the end of 1840. At this time, the sffairs of
Candahar and ita neighbowhood were, as r e g d all
European superintendence, under the charge of Major
Rawlinson. Thie officer, who had been employed for aome
years in Pemia,t and on the rupture of our friendly
relations with that state, necesstlrily remanded to India,
had been so strongly recommended, for his intimate
acquaintance with the languages, the people, and the
politics of the East, as well as for his general aptitude and
intelligence, by Sir John MLNiellto Lord Auckland, that
the Governor-General ordered him to proceed to Caubul, to
See Mqjor Bswli~~n'n'e
"Domnee Beport," quoted in the Appendix.
t Major Rswlinmn went out to Indis ss a eadet on the Bombay
Establishment in 1827. He wan a fellow-paanenger of Sir John Malcolm, from whom he imbibed his earlied taste for OrienM literature.
I n 1828, haring passed, whilst yet a eadet, an examination in the
Hindostanee langarrge, he w?a posted to the 1st (hmadii Regiment,
with which he m e d until 1813. I n thia interval he passed in two
other hgmgen, Mahmtta and Persian. In 1833, when Lord William
Bentinok despatched a psrty of
to Peraia to drill the army of
Abban Meery Bawlbeon, dill an ensign, ww aelected an adjutant of
the detachment. In Per& he continued to m e until the rupture
with that hta. During a spoe of nearly three years he waa in military wmmsnd of the province of K e r m m d h , living e n w l y among
the Persirme, and becoming ss fsmiliar with their language and literature ss with his own. He graduated in diplomacy under Sir John
M6NeiIl, by whom he wan entrnsted with various politid duties,
to Lord A u c k h d for employment in
snd etmngly -mended
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be employed under Macnaghten. In the early part of 1840
it had been proposed to despatch Rawlimn and Arthur
Conolly on-a mission to the camp of the Russian General
Peroffski, but the. brealung up of the Khivan expedition
caused this project to be abandoned ; and another field of
activity w& &ned out to Rawlinson in a region leas
inhospitable and remote. The supervision of affairs at
Cmdahar had hitherto been entrusted to Major Leech ;
but Leech had given offence to the Envoy by the dilatoh e 8 8 with which he had sent in his accounts, and it had
seemed good to Macnaghten to remove him from his post.*
He could not have appointed a better man than Rawlir~on
to fill i t So, on the 4th of July, he sent to that officer the
Shah's official notification of hie appointment as political
agent
at Candahar.
The command of the troops at Candahar was in the
hande of Major-General Nott. He was an old Sepoy officer
of good repute ;a man of some talents, but blunt addre88
--an honest, plain-spoken soldier, not h a y s right, but
always believing himself to be right-hearty, genuine, and
sincere. His faults were chiefly those of temper. He had
had &cognised his
not been well used. Sir ~ e & Paue
y
merits ; but Sir John Keane, who w h accused of fostering
a narrow-minded prejudice against the Company's service,
had superseded him in a manner which had greatly
incensed the General himself, and the army to which he
belonged.? Labouring under a strong sen4 of the injusOther grounds of complaint may have subsequently arisen, but
this dilatoriness wae the first offence. Leech pleaded in extenuati011 that he had been removed from one appointment to another,
before he had had time to make up the financial atstementa of hi lsst
mission; and sent in a list of no lesa than eight different m u n t a of
which he had to bring up the arreara-[Major Leech to Sir W.H.
MacnaglUtn : JWW SO, 1340.1
I t would be foreign to the objecta of this work to d i m the
quention of Nott's supercesaion. It was at one time s fertile subject
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tice that had been done h i ; feeling that his worth had
not been duly appreciated, or his services duly rewarded ;
seeing much in the general management of the affsirs of the
distracted country in which his lot had been cast to excite
his unqualified disapprobation ; and being, moreover,
constitutionally of an irritable temperament, he sometimes
said and wrote what was calculated to offend others ; and
as the political officers were the especial objects of his
dislike, he w y in no favour at the Residency. Macnaghten
declared that the general's conduct frequently embarrassed
him, and recommended, therefore, his recall. But it was felt
that Nott was a fine soldier; and, though the Government
eventually listened to the Envoy's counsel in this matter,
they were slow to remove him from a sphere in which his
energy and decision were likely to be so serviceable to the
state. And, perhaps, it was felt that, in his political
colleague at Candahar, Nott had a man of excellent
temper, of great tact and forbemnce, and that the difficulty
was much lessened by so fortunate an association.
Such were the men upon whom, at thb beginning of
1841, devolved the duty of looking this Douranee outbreak
fairly in the face. The task that fell to Nott's share was
the easier of the two. He had simply to beat the enemy
in the field. The insurgents of Zemindawer had risen up
against a party of the Shah's horse, who had been sent out
to support the revenue officers, and had defeated and
dispersed them. A detachment, therefore, was ordered
out against them, under Captain Farrington. On the
morning of the 3rd of January they came up with the
of discurnion in Indii involving, se it did, a genaul question of military rank in the higher grades. General Willahire wasan older officer
and an older lieutenant-colonel than h e m 1 Nott, and the Indian
Commander-in-Chief had decreed that the relative ranks of the majorgenerala Bhould be determined, not by the datm of their breveta se
~ c h but
, by the data of their lieutenant-colonels' commiseions.
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rebela The Douranee horse, some 1200 or 1500 strong,
showed a bold front ; but the fire of Hawkins's gum wtu
too hot for them, and they began to waver. The infantrg
well completed what the cavalry had well begun; the
imurgents were driven from their position, and were soon
broken and dispersed. And so, for the time, the military
officer had done his work, and with good eucceea The
political officer had a more difficult duty to perform.
Rawlinson was called upon to elucidate the causes of the
dissatisfaction of the Douranees, and to recommend the
beat means of quenching the dangerom spirit of revolt.
The causea,.doubtlesu, were numeroue, and there were some
which lay far beneath the surface. Both in private letters
to Macmghten and in a maaterly official report, to which
allusion haa been made, Rawlinson probed them to their
very depths-but his views were not in accordance with
those of the Envoy, and his warnings were disregarded.
Macnaghten had at hat been willing to believe that
this revolt of the Douranees had risen out of the tyrannical
interference of unpopular revenueadministratom, which
had left them in a mood of mind favourable in the extreme
to the designs of any discontented or factious chief who
cad objects to gain, or resentment8 to gratify, by stirring
the country into rebellion. "Aktur Khan," he wrote to
Mr. Colvin, '' waa disappointed in not getting the chiefship
of Zemindamer ; and he found the people in a temper to
aid his rebellious projects, owing to the oppressiom practiaed by the Wakeel." But he was slow to believe that
there waa any general feeling of disaffection in the country;
that the double government we had established was
. eatwutially and nece&ily unpopular ; or that such occasional outbreaks as he wae condemned to witness were the
results of anything more than personal and accidental
circumstances, from which no general conclusiom were to
be drawn. He never believed that there waa any nation'
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ality among the Afghans, or that the presence of the
stranger and the Infidel in their land could be a sore
continually to fester and to throb.
Still less did he believe it possible that our presence in
Afghaniatan could be hateful to the Kmg himself, who
owed everythmg to us. But it was reported, and believed
by many in the neighbourhood of Candahar, that Shah
Soojah had secretly fomented the rebellion of the Douraneea The Shah shook with rage, when this story was
told him, and vowed that the man, to whom its authorship
had been traced, should pay the penalty of his mendacity
by having his tongue cut out at the root. "And I really
think," said Macnaghten, "there would be no harm in
depriving the rascal of his ears." But there were others
who believed then and afterwards, that the old lung waa
aa eager aa any one of his subjects, to see the white-faced
intruders swept from the face of the land ; and that he
yearned to be in deed, as well as in name, supreme in the
Douranee Empire.
To have acknowledged either the unpopularity of our
occupation of Afghanistan, or the faithlessness of the Kiig,
would have been to have acknowledged the entire failure
of our policy. So Macnaghten atill continued to seek for
accidental causes of the popular discontent, and to talk of
superficial remediea " My own impression is," he wrote
to bfr: Colvin, on the 5th of February, "that matters will
revert to a wholesome state as soon as ever the incubus of
apprehension is removed from the body of the people ;and
this will be effected by the simple recall of the obnoxious
Parsewan managers." . But there praa another source to
which, at this time, he was fain to attribute the inquietude.
of Western Afghani~tan. He suspected, and not without
reason, that the disaffection of the Douranees had been
fomented by the intrigues of Yar Mahorned. The suspicion
soon rose into knowledge. There were undeniable proofs
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that the Herstee Wuzeer had been writing idlammatory
letters to the Douranee chiefa He had sent a delegate,
named Nuseur-ood-deen Khan, into the Zemindawer
country, with lettenr to 'each of the principal Douranee
chiefs, and one of them had forwarded to Lieutenant
Elliot, Rawlineon's aaaistant, a copy of the seditious missive, which ran to the following effect :
Let each of you annemble hie followem, and go in to Aktur Khan
in Zemindawer, and be ready and prepared, for I have moved out
of Hept ; and from Meahed, troopn 10,000 strong, with twelve gum
and two lakha of rupeen, are marching to our aanbtance. At latent,
I shall arrive at Bukhwa by the end of the month Mohurnua Let
not any Douranee chief of thone now asrembled diapem hir follodrs, for I am most assured of coming to join you.

The fact was not to be doubted ; but it was in no way
the cause of the disorder. It merely aggravated the
external symptoms of a deeply-seated disease. Vexations
and embarrassing as was this intelligence, there was worse
behind to astound the Envoy, and make him cry out more
aria more bitterly against the authorities, who had thwarted
his long cherished desire to play the "great game." Suddenly there came upon him tidings that the outrages and
the exactions--the treachery and the insolence--of Yar
Mahomed had reached such a pitch, that Todd had broken
up the British Mission, and set his face towards Candahar.
The Wuzeer had long been accommodatinghis demande
to every change in the political barometer. Unfortunately,
those changes had indicated little but the depressed circumstances of our position in Afghanistan. The disaster
of Major Clibborne ; the. fall of Khelat ; and the progreaa
of Dost Mahomed on the Hindoo-Koosh, were adverse
circumstances which encouraged the Wuzeer to rise in his
demands for more money, and even to meditate aggressive
movements of a more palpable character than any which
had yet been undertaken against the power of Shah Soojah

,
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and hie supportera At one time he contemplated a n
attack upon Candahar, and waa anxious that hie intentions
should be known to the British Miesion. The surrender
of Dost Mahomed had, hewever, somewhat checked his
presumption; and the descent upon Candahar waa postponed.
The knowledge of the Zemindawer outbreak soon mused
the project to be revived. Having despabhed an emissary to the disaffected country to keep alive the spirit of
revolt, Yar Mahomed at the aame time sent, secretly and
suddenly, a deputation to the Persian governor at Meshed,
seeking pecuniary assistance from his government, promising to expel the British mission from Herat, and
urging him to unite in an attack on Candahar, whilst the
communications between that place and Caubul were cut
off by the snow.
.This last glaring act of perfidy excited Todd to retaliate.
He believed that thew waa a point of forbearance beyond
which it would be diegraceful to his country to descend ;
so he determined to suspend the payment of the allowance * which had been granted t o the state ; and, taking
advantage of the presence of a large body of troops in
Upper Sindh, announced, on the 1st of February, his
intention to the Wuzeer. But Yar Mahomed, at this
time, waa intent on playing a "great game." He believed
that his deputation had been favourably received at
Meshed; he believed that the Douranees were again
working themselves into rebellion ; and he had abundant
faith in the continued forbearance of the British government. So he played, with hie accustomed craft, for a
large stake ; and little heeded the consequences of failure.
The one object of all hie intrigues warr to obtain moneymoney for the s t a t e m o n e y for himself. On the 8th of
26,000 mpew (26001.) per nrcnscm.

February he came forward with a string of specific
demanda He asked for two lakhs of rupees to pay hi
own debts ; he asked for an increased monthly allowance
to hi Government, to be guaranteed for a year ; he asked
for further improvement of the fortifications of Herat at
the expense of the British Government; he asked for
loans of money to enable Herat to recover possession of
its lost territories, the troops to be subsisted in the field
a t our expense ; and he asked for a written agreement to
relieve him " from all apprehension for the future." He
knew well what he merited at our hands, and years afterwards justified his conduct to the British Mission, on the
ground that he dreaded the influence of our officers, and
felt that hie very existence was at stake.
To thew extravagant dehlands Todd gave an amwer
regulated by his knowledge of the forbearing course, which
his Government desired him to pursue. He told the
Wuzeer that before he could comply, even in a modified
form, with such requests, he should require some guarantee
that such concessions would not be thrown away. Yar
Mahomed had some time before declared his willingness to
admit a British garrison into Herat. If this were now
done, some of his demands might be granted. Yar M a
homed clutched at this ; but turning the proposed garrison into a British force to be located in the valley of
Herat, declared that, on the payment of two lakhs of
rupees, he would give ,his assent to the measure. Never
had he the shadow of an intention of fulfilling his part of
the c o n t r a c t b u t he wanted the money. His sincerity
was soon tested. Todd demanded that the Wuzeer's son
should be sent to Ghireek, there to await an answer from
the Government of India, and to escort, if the measure
were approved, the British trqops to Herat; and it was
added, that on the Sirdar's arrival at that place the money
demanded would be paid. But Yar Mahomed at once
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refused his assent to Todd's propod. He required t h e
immediate payment of the money or the departure of t h e
Mkaion. So the British agent chose the latter alternative,
and turned his back upon Herst.
Never before, perhaps, had the Britiah Government
been so insulted and so outraged in the person of ita
repmntativea Shah Kamran, at a private audience,
told one of the officers of the Mission that, but for his
protection, l L not a Feringhee would have been left alive ;"
and asked if he did not deserve some credit for not acting
towards Todd and his companions as the b e e r of Bokhara
had acted towards Colonel Stoddart. Yar Mahomed had
intercepted Todd's letters to Candahar. He had been for
some time in an habitual state of intoxication. The
seizure of the persona of the British offiam, mud the
plunder of their property, had been openly d i s c d by
the W w e r and his profligate friends, and there is little
doubt that, if the Mission had remained longer at H m t ,
the members of it would have been subjected to indqmties
of the worst kind.
The Mission left Herat, and halted for a time at Ghireak.
When the tidings of its abrupt departure reached Lord
Auckland at Calcutta, he was roused into a state of very
unwonted exacerbation. He was not a hasty man-he
was not an unjust one. But on this occasion he wmmitted an act both hasty and unjust. He at once repudiated the proceedmgs of Major Todd at Herst; and
removed him from political employment.
I am writhing in anger and in bitterness," he m t e
to the Lieutenant-Governor of Agra, " at Major Todd's
oonduct at Herat, and have seen no course open to me,
in regard to it, but that of discarding and disavowing
him ; and we have directed his dismissal to the provinces
What we have wanted in Afghanistan has been repose
under an exhibition of strength, and he has wantonly, and
'

against all orders, done that which is most likely to produce general dmquiet, and which may make our etrex&h
,inadequate to the d s upon i t ' I look upon a march to
Herat as perfectly impracticable ; and if it were not so, I
should look upon it, under present circumstan* as most
inexpedient. We have taught Yar Mahomed to be more
afraid of us than of the Persians. It is poseible that,
when he haa been left a little time to himself, he will be
more afraid of the Persians than of us--but, in the mean
time, the state to which things have been brought is a
cause of much anxiety and more apprehension to me."
That, in one sense, the Heratee Mission failed, is certain ; but, there were some of Todd's measures which did
not fail, and it is not to be forgotten that on his own
responsibility he de~patchedAbbott and Shakespear to
Khiva, and the good that waa done by these Missions was
often in the retrospect a solace to him in after days, when
smarting under the injustice of his mastera.* Substantial
I csnnot refrain from quoting here a letter on thin subjeot
from Todd to Outram, written before hi removal from political employment :
"Ynnr kind letter of November 3rd reached me a few dsys ago.
I would fain send you an adequate return, but I am out of sorts, Imd,
besides, have but little to tell you. Elhsk&s
pmceedings have
been in all mpecta s d m i b l a The zeal, perseverance, and judgment
he has displayed throughout hia arduons undertaking, entitle him to
the highest praise ; nnd I trod he will be rewarded aa he deaervea.
The property matored by R w i a is d n e d at upwards of a orore of
rupees; and the number of merchants and others released, exceeda
600. The new8 waa received at Khim with every d e m o ~ t i o nof
joy; and Bhnkeapear's name hss been i n d in the oalendsr of
by liberating their csptivw immediately
Owbeg saints I The Bon the errid of Shakespear and his 'company,' have given a strong
proof that they .re unwilling or unable to renew their attempt on
Khiw ; and I hope that they will now be prevented taking up that
formidable poeition on the mad to Indii. I cannot help congratulating
myaelf on even the m a l l share which I have had in these proceedhga.
Had I waited for orderq the Ruaaiana might have been within a few
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benefits, too, were conferred on the people of H a t
benefits still remembered with g-ratkude, and seldom
spoken of without some enpression of respect and admiration for their benefactora The unceasing charities and
the blameless lives of the officers of the Mission raised
the character of the British nation as it was raised in no
other part of Afghanistan. But Lord Auckland never
forgave the diplomatic failure. Todd's departure from
~ e & was
t inopportune ; for, although he had no reason
to believe the settlement of our differences with Pereia
waa any nearer to its consummation than it had been for
some &e, they were then on the eve of adjustment.
Had he known this, he would have braved everything and
remained at Herat, encouraged by the thought that the
re-establishment of our amicable relations with Persia
would effectually cripple the power and restrain the
audacity of the Heratee minister. Remanded to his
regimeit, Todd proceeded to join it at the head-quaxters
marches of Khira; and had we been ~tiniiedwith the talea of 8ir
Alexander's agente, we should have now believed the Raaaiaua 300,000
stmng, and to be within as short a diatanee of Caubul. The road
between Teheran and this place M infested by roving bands of Twrkomane, who have been let loose on Persian Khoraasan by the Khan of
Khiva. His Highnem thinks that he in thue doing us 13ervice ; but I
have written to undeceive him in this matter, and I have pointed out
to him that the practice of man-dealing is abhorrent to us, whether
the man be a Russian or a Penrim. His conduct on this occaaion
reminds me of an answer given to me by &homed Shah's Wnzeer, one
Mwrra Mahomed, a great oaf. I had been superintending some a d lery practice at Teheran. d jwkw having been plscsd at the target,
I remonstrsted against the cruelty of putting up one of God's creatnres as a mark, when rood or cauw would anawer every purpose.
The Wilzeer replied, ' On my eyes be it, I d l stick up a pony next
time.' As if I had specisllp pleaded the essa of jsckaases.
"Sheit thinks that the prospect of a settlement of our differenoea
with Per& is as distant aa ever, and is stmngly opposed to my plan
of allowing the Shah to keep ahorinn, and retaining possession of
JUKalTnck."

.

of the Artillery at Durn-Durn. "Equal to either fortune," he fell back upon the common routine of regimental service, and, in command of a company of Foot
Artillery, devoted himself with as much earnest and
assiduous zeal to the rninutim of military duty, as he had
done, a year before, to the &aim of the Herat Mission
It has often been said that political employ unfits a man
for regimental duty; but Major Todd, from the time that
he first rejoined his regiment to the hour of his death,
never slackened in his attention to his military duties;
and, perhaps, in the whole range of the service, there was
not a more zezzloug a more assiduous--in other words, a
more conscientious regimental officer than the old antagonist of Yar Mahomed. The trait of character here
illustrated is a rarer one than may be supposed Nothing
in his political life became him like the leaving of it.
There are few who know how, gracefully, to todescend.
It is not improbable that these yeam of regimental
duty were the happiest period of his life. Shortly after
his return to the Presidency, &om which he had so long
been absent, he maxried; and in the enjoyment of
domestic happiness, such as has rarely been surpassed,
he soon forgot the injustice that had been done to him.
Cheerfully doing his duty in that state of life to which
it had pleased God to call him, respected and beloved by all
who had the means of appreciating the simplicity of his
manners, the kindness of his heart, the soundness of his
intelligence, and the integrity of his conduct, he found
that, in exchanging the excitement of a semi-barbarous
Court for the tranquillity of cantonment life and the
companionship of a gentle and amiable wife, the barter,
though not self-sought, had been greatly to his advantage.
Being appointed to the command of a horse-field battery, stationed a t Delhi, he left Dum-Durn for the imperial
city, where he continued to serve, until, shortly before the
VOL. 11.
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Sikh invasion, he attained that great object of regimental
ambition, the oommand of a troop of horse-artillery. I n
the Upper Provinces, he had more than once been disquieted by the illnw of his young irnd fondly-loved wife;
but the heavy blow, which was to proetrate all his esrthly
happiness, did not descend u p him until within a few
days of that memorable 18th of December, 1845, which
saw the British axmy fling iteelf upon the Sikh batteries
at Mudkhi. He was d e d away, as he touchingly said,
"from 'the open grave," to be plunged into the excitement of battle. It was at Feroashuhur that D ' h y
Todd, broken-hearted, with a strong preeentiment of his
approaching end, deolaring that he "only wiahed to live
that the grace of God and the love of Christ might pre
pare him to leave a world in which there could be no
more joy for him," led his troop, a second time, into
action, and perished in the unequal oonflict : and among
the many who fell on that mournful day, there was not a
braver soldier or a better man.
On receiving i n t a l l p m of Todd's departure from
Herst, Macnaghten's first i m p h e had been to muster all
his available msourcea, and relying greatly on the " big
guns," to make an immediate demonstration in the
direction of Herat, beating up the rebels on the Helmund,
and " cmhmg Aktur Khan" on OW way to the western
frontier. He wrde to Rawlinson to prepare for the siege;
he wrote to Ross Bell in Scinde to send up all the havy
guns in his part of the country, applying to the wmmissary at Foreepore for draft bullocks, if they were not
to be obtained more readily; and he wrote to the Supreme
Government to s e ~ d"IM large a force as might be available, and as speedily IM p i b l e , to Candahar, even if an
attack on Herat should not be meditated." He was eager
for the opinions of every competent authority regardmg
the faoilitiea of an immediate movement on Herat. "1s

there my chance," he wrote to Rawlineon, "of our mus
taring heavy guns and form sufficient to attack the pltum
thie year P " "What do- Todd say of the best eeason
for operations, and what aid d m he hope we rmght
obtain from people in and around Herat P " "What does
Senders think of the meam a t om oommand for subduing Herat ? " " You m v imagine," he wrote, in another
letter to the same compondent, "how anxious I sm to
hear of Todd's eafety, and to learn the particulars of his
departure from Herat, and the proximate cause of that
important event, as well aa his and your, and Sanders'
opinion, as to the praoticab'ity of operatione against Herat
this eeaeon. I suppose if the force were to move from
Candahar by the middle of May, it would be time
enough. But will the requisite battening train be then
forthcoming ? And shall we then have a quuntunc mf of
grain and camels ? " " The Governor-General," added the
Envoy, "wdl, I fear, if poseible, do nothing."
In this conjecture, at least, Macnaghten's Bagaoiby was
not at fault. Against an armed interference with the
sffairs of Herat, Lord Auoklsnd had always steadfestly
set his face. It was hie belief that it was necesaarg to
eetablish ourselres firmly in Afghanistan before operating
upon Herat ; but Macnaghten always declared that there
was no possibility of achieving the farmer object until the
latter had been scoomplished, and wae always clamorou~
for the reannexation of Herat to the dominions of Shah
Soojah. Hie instmctione, however, were imperative.
Even after the departure of the Bdiseion, the GovernorGeneral counselled a mild and forbearing oounse. " I
cannot," he wrote to Macnaghten, " apprehend organised
invaaion from Herat, though there may be a foray on the
frontier, which will not have the effwt of making the
advent of Yar Mahomed popular in Zemindawer. I think
it, however, mare likely that you will have to deal with
12
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letters and agents than with troops ; and you aak me in
what manner you are to receive overtures which may be
made to you by Yar Mahomed. I would receive them
calmly and coldly, but not repulaively. I would show no
impatience to renew a Mission to Herat I would have i t
to be undemtood that the stoppage of the allowances was
unauthorieed, and that the detachment of a brigade to the
citadel of Herat waa not desired, and would not have been
acceded to by the British Government, but that the
conduct of the Vizier has given great offence, and that we
can regard Herat with no confidence or friendly feeling
until there shall have been on the side of that state an
entire change of policy. I can only repeat, therefore,
what I have said very many times within the laat two
years : That you must be strong in AQhdstan before
you can hope. to exercise a wholesome influence upon
Herat ;and I am glad that you are giving your attention
to the condition of the internal government of the
country."
But although the supreme authorities at Calcutta
would not countenance a movement upon Herat, it was
manifest at Candahar that the aggressive designs of Yar
Mahomed, who contemplated the seizure of Ghiresk, and
the hytile demonstrations of the Douranees in the western
districts, rendered active operations on our part a matter
of immediate necessity. So Rawlinson wrote officially to
the General that it appeared to him " of first-rate importance that the insurrection in Zemindawer should be
d e d before the acquisition of any further strength
could render its co-operation of essential service to the
W m e r of Herat in his projected advance." " I also
consider," he added, "that the strengthening of our
poeition on the Helmund, and the indication of readiness on our part to meet m y such advance, would be the
most effectual way of checking the movement, ~ n dof
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frustrating its object."" An intercepted letter from Aktur
Khan, announcing his intention to move from Zemindawer
directly upon Candahar, if encouraged by the tribes
occupying the intervening country, had been brought in to
the Political Agent, and it was obvious, therefore, that
no time waa to be lost.
So a force was sent out to the Zemindawer country to
beat up Aktur Khan's quarters, or to intercept his advance.
The political conduct of the expedition was entrusted to
Lieutenant Elliot, Rawlinson's assistant ; and ably he
did his duty. It was not our policy to beat the Douranees
in battle. It never could be our policy in that cpuntry
to shed the blood of the tribes The submission, not the
destruction, of Aktur Khan was now the object to be
attained; and, as the chief was believed to muster not
more than 1300 followers, it was deemed probable that
the advance of our force would determine him, in the
diplomatic language of the day, to "come h" Intimations of his willingness to submit to terma met Elliot as he
advanced. An interview was arranged between them.
In the camp of the Douranee S f i r , Atta Mahorned,
the young English "Political" met Aktur Khan, and
received his submission. A conditional pardon waa
granted to the didected chief, some concessions were
made, and a dress of honour was conferred upon him. The
most important condition on his part waa, that he should
disband his followers, and aa it was believed that he would
fulfil his promise in this respect, hope was entertained
that the Zemindawer country would be tranquillkd
without further shedding of blood. But, Rawlinson saw
plainly that the advantage which we had gained would be
short-lived.
I do not anticipate," he wrote to M w
naghten, "that by the conciliatory treatment recornMajor Rawlimn to Qeneral Nott, Feb. 18, 184l.-Quoted h
Stoequeler'a " Life of 8ir William Nott."
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mended by Lieutenant Elliot, we gain any other ad-tage than that of temporary tranquillity'; and however
prudent therefore it may be at preeent to induce the rebel
ohief of Zemindawer to atmtain from disordenr by the hope
of obtaining through his forbearan08 substantial penmud
benefits, I dill think that when the dauger of foreign
sggreseion is removed, and efEoient meam are a t our
d i s p o 4 the righte of Hie Majesty's government should
be aaserted in that strong and dignified manner which can
alone ensure a due reepect being paid to his authority."
And not .the Douraneee only, but the Ghileyes
also in Weetern Afghanistau were, in the spring and
mmmer of 1841, revolting againat the authorities of Shah
h j a h and hie Feringhee s u p p o ~Lieutenant Lynch,
an officer of the Bombay m y , who had served in Persia
with the rank of major, was in political charge of the
oountry about Khelabi-Ghilqe.
The reatlassness and
didection of the tribes he attributed to the fsct that
the families of some of their chief people, who, after the
operatiom against them in 1839, had fled for eafety to
the Sikh fmntier, had at the inetigation of the British
Envoy, been seized and cast into captivity. But, whatever may have been the more remote cam, there was in
thin spring of 1841, a proximate eource of irritation in the
fact, that the English were rebuilding the fortreas of
Khelat-i-Ghileye, which lies between Caubul and Cand h , with the design of poeting there a Btrong garriaon
to o v m m e the circumjmnt tribes. This movement
had been regarded with great jealouay by the Ghilzyee ;
and the tribes in the immediate neighbourhood had
asawned an insolent and defiant attitude. About two
milee from Khelat-i-Ghdqe, was a amall fort, bristling
with m e d men AE Lynch waa riding p t it, some of
Major Bawlineon to 8i W. H. Maonaghten,

LMS. Records.]
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the people oame out, and brandishing their swords defied
him to attack them. It was thought that if this insolence
were allowed to pam unnoticed, more serious acts of
s,ggreesion might be anticipated. So the troops at Khelati-Ghdzye were munmoned to attach the fort. Aided by
Captain Sanders of the engineers, Captab Macan, who
commanded one of the regiments of Shah Soojah's force,
led his Hindostaneea against the rebellions stronghold, and
captured it after a brave resistance. The chief and many
of his followers were slain in the conflict, and the irritation
of the Ghilayes wea greater than before.
It was a gallant military exploit, but a great misfortune ;
tmd Lynch, whether he had judged rightly or wrongly
that the exigencies of the occaeion demanded that he should
chastise the people who had insulted him, was condemned
both at Caubul and Calcutta The Envoy wrote that he
had " foreseen the likelihood of the Ghilzyes resenting the
erection of a fort in. the heart of their country ;" but
asked, " Why should we go and knock our heads against
mud-forts9 Why should we not have waited till the G h i i e s
chose to attack us 'I" Lord Auokland declared his
opinion that Major Lynch's proceedings had been
" marked by a vapouring and needless p d e , most likely
to produce popular excitement." And a little latar,
Burna, in a letter full of wise humanity, wrote to Lynch ;
more in sorrow than in anger, saying, " I am one of those
altogether opposed to any further 6ghting in this country,
and I consider that we shall never settle Afghaniatan at
the point of the bayonet.
. . As regards the
G-eg
indeed, immense allowance ought to be made
for them ; they were till within three generations the
Kings of A ~ a n i s t a n and
, carried their victorious arms to
the capital of Persia It is expecting too much, therefore, to
hope for their being at once peaoeful subjects ; and as they
exhibited so much indisposition to the King's Government,

.
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it was, I think, right to build a fort at Khelat-i-Ghdzye, and
thus bridle them, thereby enabhg us, in the heart of t h e
Ghilzye country, to protect those who were disposed to join
us, and gradually undermine our enemiea . . . Had I
beenby, Iwould have said, ' Build Khelabi-Ghdzye, and pardon all kinds of insolence, for those who win may laugh.' "
Major Lynch was removed from office. When all the
circumstances of the case came to be known, the Envoy
took a more favourable view of his conduct. But, whether
it were right or wrong in itself, its results were unfortunate. They could not be otherwise. It was the inevitable
consequence of such proceedings that the bitterness and
the turbulence of the Ghilzyes should wax greater than
before, and that soon the aspect of affairs in the neighbourhood of Khelat-i-Ghllzye should render more dragooning
necessary for the maintenance of the authority of the
Shah. I t was expected that the whole country would rise
up against Macan's detachment ; so reinforcements were
urgently called for from Candahar. The hot weather had
by this time set in, and Nott was unwilling to expose his
troops to the burning sun. But the political necessity
waa said to be great ; Maoan was in his danger ; and no
troops could be spared from Caubul.
So Colonel Wymer, a good and successful officer, with
400 men of his own regiment (the 38th Sepoys), four
horse-artillery guns, and a party of Christie's horse, took
the field in the month of May. The Ghilzyeq eeger
for the conflict, moved down from Khelat-i-Ghilzye to
meet our advancing troops ; and, on the 19th gave
them battle. Night was beginning to fall when they
came up with Wymer's camp at Assiai-Ilmee. A Ghilzye
chief of high estate, named Goo1 Mahomed, known as
the '(Gooroo," who had threatened Keane's army
nearly two years before, was at the head of the tribea
They came on with unwavering gallantry, but were met
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with a heavy fire from Hawhns's guns, which, served
with equal rapidity and precision, committed mighty havoc
in their rank Upon this, the Ghdzyes, resolutely intending to attack simultaneously both flanks and the
centre of Wymer's force, divided themselves into three
columlls; and, coolly and deliberately, they came down
sword in hand to the charge. Wymer had an extensive
convoy to protect. Hie movements, therefore, were
crippled ; and he was compelled to s b d on his defence.
But the destroying grape from the guns, and the steady
musketry fire of the Sepoys, sent back the Ghihye
swordsmen again and again reeling under the iron
shower. For five busy hours continued that mortal
struggle ; and then the Ghdzyes gave way. They had
greatly outnumbered our party, and they left many dead
on the field. All night long, too, the moving lights
announced that many more, both of killed and wounded,
were carried off to their camp.
Whilst in this manner efforts were being made to
tranquillise the Ghilzyes, the proceedings of Aktur Khan
and the Douranees were again exciting the apprehensions
of the Envoy. In spite of all our conciliatory efforts,
they had not been quieted. The chief, it has been seen,
had outwardly tendered his allegiance to the King, and
had received a dress of honour, with an assurance from
our political officers that the past would be forgotten
The revenue officers, whom the Douranees detested, had
been removed. The old earless minister, Moollah Shikore,
had been replamd by Oosman Khan, a younger, an abler,
and a more honest man ; and Macnaghten was contemplating other fiscal reforms than those which he had
already sanctioned, and hoping to restore the tribes to
their allegiance. But their disaffection was too deeply
rooted to be operated upon by such measures. The
entire sptem of government was offensive to them. The
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preaexice of the British was a perennial aource of irritation.
What they regarded as their legitimate influence had been
usurped by the Feringhees; and they were soon ready
again to appear in the field, and crow their sabres with
the foreign bayoneta.
It waa obvious, indeed, as the month of May wore to
an end, that, unable to obtain all that he wanted for
himselq Aktur Khan was still our bitter and implacable
foe. Instead of diebandmg his followers, he was collecting
them for another struggle. Irritated by thia, Macnaghten
wrote to hwlinson (May 31) as he had before written in
the case of Doet Mahomed, that if he could seiee Aktur
Khan, he would m m m e n d his execution. " I hd,"
he said, "you ahould strain every nerve to lay hold of
that indomitable Moobid, Aktur Khan, and that if you
can eeim him, the Prince should be recommended to
execute him. . . . I further think that a reward of
10,000 rupees ahould be offered for the apprehension of
Aktur Khaa" But it was still difiicult to pereuade the
Envoy that the country was in an m t t l e d state. The
G-es
and the Douranees were both in arms against
the authority of the Shah and his supportem. The whole
country of Western Afghanistan was in a fearful atate of
unrest. Rawlinson, a t Candahar, who eaw clearly a t this
time the frail tenure by whieh we held our position in
Afghanistan, was continually warning the Envoy of the
dangers which loomed w, largely before him. But M w
naghten only censured his correspondent for his "unwiurantably gloomy views," and denounaed everythmg
that was strid about tbe uniaettbd state of the country aa
an '' idle statement." How unwilling he was to believe
that the clouds were gathering over his head, may be
gleaned from his correspondence with Rawlinson at this
time. On the 13th of June he wrote a long letter, in
which he thus emphatically declared his opinions :
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Your ldter of the 7th urived thin morning. I don't lie
reverting to unpleesant diamuaione, but you know well that I have
been frsak with you from the beginning, and that I have invariably
told you of what I thought I had reason to complain. This may
be confined to one topic-your tnking an unwarrantably gloomy
view of our position, and enkubining and disseminating rumow
hvourable to that view. We hare enough of difactlltiea and
enough of croakers without adding to the number needlessly. I
have just men a letter from I&. Dallas to CaptainJohnson, in which
h e aays the ntate of the county is becoming worse and worse every
day. Them idle ststernento may cause much mischief, and, offen
repeated nn they nre, they neat*
my protaatati? to the con.
tnuy. I know them to be ubtarly f& as regard6 thia put of the
country,and I have no reawn to believe them to be true ee regards
your portion of the kingdom, merely because the Tokhees are
indulging in their accustomed habits of rebellion, or because Aktur
Khan hae a pack of ragamufeua at his heela AE I h w e said before,
there is nothing in theae mattens which might not have been forewen, or which ought to cam ue the alight& d a e w . We will
take such precautions as s h d prevent the Qhilsyee from annoyiug
us ; and this k all that ie requisite for the present We may safely
leave the rest to time. AE to the documente protesting against the
appointment of Sunmud, I look upon them ae pure fudge. B e d
for the Jenbati. Let them make a f o r d march by night, m d aune
in the reor of Aktur. h i m the villain, and hang him ee high ae
Hsman, and you will probably have no mom disturbanow. The
Janbaz may remain out while the collections are going on, if
necessary. I have already explained to you that I never intended
offering a reward for Aktur'e head, nor ehould I approve of encouraging the men who has a blood-feud with him to put him o d
of the way. This, beaides being objectionable, would be mperfluoue,
becauee his enemy must know that we could not be otherwise than
gratsed at the removal of so atrocious a traitor. With regard to
the Tymuneea, an I meant wss, that they nhould be encouraged to
n e h Aktur if he attempted to tPLe refuge in their territory, and I
thought that a large poouniarg F
O would
~ be a
e v to o v m
come their natural scruples to auch a pmxedhg.*

But these Douranee children were now again to be
corrected. Though "all waa content and tranquillity
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from Mookoor to the Khybur," it was necessarg that our
troops should be contin&ly in the field id it waa
not always child's play ii which they were summoned
to engage. Aktur Khan was, at the end of June, still
in arms before'Ghiresk, with a body of three thousand
men, and it was necessary to strike blow at the rebel
chief. Macnaghten saw the necessity of "tolerating his
audacity no longer," and although he, at first thought
that a "judicious use of the Janbaz would extirpate the
villain," he consented to send -out a regular force against
the rebel chief to "hunt him to the world's end"
So Woodburn, a h e daahing officer, who commanded
one of the Shah's regiments, was sent out against hi,
with his own corps (the 5th Infantry), two detachments
of .Janbaz, or Afghan Horse, under Hart and Golding, and
some guns of the Shah's Horse Artillery, under Cooper.
On the 3rd of July he found the enemy posted on the
other side of the Helmund river ; mustering, it was said
afterwards, six thousand men, in six divisions, with a
Moollah, or priest at the head of each, and with each
a standard, bearing the inscription, "we have been trusting in God ; may he guide and guard us ! " * Woodburn
tried the fords, but they were impassable. Hart, however, had passed them at another point, but, finding himself
unsupported, he returned This was in early morning.
Four hours after noon the enemy struck their camp, and
soon afterwards commenced the passage of the river.
Woodburn made his arrangements for their reception.
The Douranees made a spirited attack, but Woodburn's
infantry, well supported by Cooper's guns, met them with
too prompt and sure a fire to encourage them to greater
boldness. The Janbaz, already graduating in treachery
and cowardice, covered themselves with that peculiar kind
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Captain Woodbnrn to General Nott, July 6, 1811.--Stocqueler'a
Lie of Sir William Nott."
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of glory which clung to them to the end'of the war. It
was a busy night. The enemy far outnumbered Woodburn; but the steady gallantry of his gunners and his
footmen achieved the mccess they deserved. Before daybreak the enemy had withdrawn. It would have been a
great thing to have followed up and dispersed the rebels,
but with all the country against him, and a body of horse
at his back on which no reliance could be placed, it would
have been madness to make the attempt. So Woodburn,
ha*
written for reinforcements, pushed on to Ghireek,
whence he wrote that he believed the rebellion was far
more extensive than was supposed, and that the population
of Candahar were quite as disaffected as the rebels on the
banks of the Helmund.
The month of August, however, found the Envoy still
cheerful and sanguine. The convulsions of the Douranees
and the spasms of the Ghiizyes were regarded by him ae
the accompaniments only of those infantine fevers which
were inseparable from the existence of the tribes. In
vain Rawlineon, with steady eye watching those symp
toms, and probing with deep sagacity the causes of the
mortal ailments out of which arose all those fierce throes
of anguish, protested that throughout Western Afghanistan there was a strong national feeling against us ; and
that difficulties and dangers were c o w their serpent
folds around us with irresistible force. Macnaghten still
asked what we had to fear, and thus, on the 2nd of
August, addressed his less sanguine colleague :
I am not going to read you a lecture, b t , becam when you
indited your letter of the 28th ult. you pleaded guilty to the
influence of bile; and wcondly, became at the prssent writing I
muat own the Bsme impeachment; but I muat pen a few remarh,
in the hope of inducing you to regard mattem a little more " m&ur
d+ rase." You my, "The state of the country causes me many
an anxiow thought-we may threah the Dowaneea over and over
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but thia mthar -T&X
t h obpktss the diP8mlty of
ovemoming the ~ t i o n a lfeeling .gainst WJ-in fact, our tenure
Q pomitively that of military poeesesion, and the French' in A.lgier%
and the RuMians in Circaasis, afford us an example on a small
wale of the dif8mlty of o w potition." Now upon what do you
found your tmerbion that there is a national feeling ageinst ue,
maoh w th.t againat the French in Algiers or the Ruesku in
Cimarsis? Solely, eo far aa I know, b e a m the turbulent Dournneea have risen in rebellion. From Mookoor to the Khybur
Paw d l is content and tranquillity, and wherevm we Europeans
go w e are wceived -with reqect, and attention, and welcoma
But the ineurrection of the Doumneea ia no new oceurrenca The
hilltory of the rule of the Barulrsye Birdam would ahow that tbq
were engaged in one conlbrsour struggle with their turbulaat
brethren. If they were able to M u o e them to subjection with
their contemptible meana, what should we have to fear from them?
We have given them som&hing to 1- which they had not before,
and you may )ely upon it that tbey will be quiet enough as e p n
+s they are sstieled (whiah they ought to be pretty well by thir
time) of the futility of opposition, provided some mesns ore
adopted of preventing Par W o m e d from carrying on his intrigues
Then, the Qhilzyes have been in arms. True. But it -would have
been unreasonable to auppoae that they should numender their
independance without a struggle, and we b e now put the bit in
their mouths. I dp not concur with you as to the difficulty of
our position. On the contrary, I think our prospeote era inost
cheering, and with the materials we have there ought to be little
or no difficulty in the management of the country.
It is true the population ia exclusively Mahomedan, but i t is
taplit into rival EX&;
and we all know that of all antipathies the
aecterian iP the mod virulent. We hare Emwan, Qhileyes, Douraneea, and Kuseilbashea, all at daggers drawn with eaah other,
and in every family there are rivals and enemiea Some faults of
management must neceesarily be committed on the first aaaumption
of the adminiatration of a new country, and the Douranee outbreak
m y be pertidly attributed to such M t a ; but what, after all, do
such outbrealu rignify 1 'Fhe modern history of India taema w i t h
tawh inrtanoea There ia hardly a dietriot in which some d~~
adventurer bas not appeared at some time or other, and dmwn the
entire population after him. The whole pruvinoe of Bareilly, in
1817, roae Pg.inrt u, on a reliiou. war-cry. The whole provinoe
of Cuttack, rhortly f i r w u d s , followed the ntandsrd of the rebel
@JL,
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Jugbeneda, and we hd M t e trouble in quelling the h m d i o n .
Instancer of this kind might be in5nitely multiplied, and yet we
h d the &acts of ruoh outbreakn are very evaneeuent. The people
of thin country are very creduloun. They believe any rtory
invented to our prejudiae; but they will very noon learn that we
on,not the cannibal. we are painted. Mr. Gorman's fate wan doubtlem very melancholy; but are them no annr.inrtionn in other
countriee l I re& in the Bombay !lhu only this -morning an
account of a cavalry o l c e r being shot at in the open day in one
of our villager. You nay, I' The infatuated towns-people are even
beginning now to show their teeth; there have been three csses
today of rtonetl thrown from the top of the howma on Bepoys'
h d walking dong the break" Certainly our troops can be no
great farouritem in a town where they have turned out half the
inhabitants for their own accommodation; but I will venture to
epy there is not a county town in England where aoldiers are
quartered in which ~imilarexcemxm have not happened. European
and Netive wldiers have traversed the town of Caudohar unarmed ;
and though i t in to be apprehended that their conduct har beon
d d l y very aggravating, only two ~aeaultahave been committed upon them. When I went to Hyderabad in 1810, and for
many years after, no European could venture to show himnelf in
the city, such was the #tabof feeling again& us. Look upon this
piature and on that. Now I believe the lieges of Hydembad look
upon ue an very innocent K a B k
You are quite right, I think in directing Pattinson to accept
the submission of all the rebeh, save Aktur, who may be deahue
of coming in. They Bhould be required to furnish eecurity for
appearance d e . But theae people are perfect children, and
ahould be treated ae such. If we put one naughty boy in the
corner, the r a t will be terrified. We have taken their plaything,
power, out of the h a n d of the Dcuranee chiefe, and they are
pouting a good deal in consequence. They did not know how to
m e it. In their hands i t wan uselwe and even hurtful to their
master, and we were obliged to t r a d e r it to echolam of our own.
They imtigate the Yaollahs, and the Mmllaha p m c h to the people;
but thie w i l l be very temporary. The evil of i t we must have
borne with, or abandoned all hope of forming a national army..

The Douranee children, however, required more chastisement. No man could have done more than Wood-
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burn did with his means; but those means were insufficient. It was the oustom then, both against the Ghilzyes
and the Douraneee, to send out detschments su%cieAy
large to accomplish, with the aid of their guns, small
victories over the enemy, and so to increase the bitterness
of 'their hostility, without breaking their strength. Aktur
Khan was still in arms. Banded with him was Akrum
Khan, another Douranee chief, inspired with like bitter
hatred of the restored monarch and his Feringhee alliea
A force under Captain Griffin, who had been sent to
reinforce Woodburn at Ghiresk, now went out against
them. It was strong in the mounted branch. Eight
hundred sabres, three hundred and fifty bayonets, and
four six-pounder guns, followed Griffin into the field of
Zemindawer. On the 17th of August he came up with
the insurgents I t was a moment of some anxiety. The
J u n k had .not by their conduct under Woodburn won
the confidence of the British officers. Nott always mistrusted them, and the feeling ,was, not unreasonably,
shamd by others.* But here they were associa.ted with
the men of the King's regular cavalry.. and they may
have felt the danger of defection. Be the cause what
it may, they did not shrink from the encounter. The
enemy were strongly posted in a succession of walled
Nott's disparagement of the Janbaz so irritated Macnaghten, and
displeased Lord Aucklsnd, that hie removal from Candahar waa contemplated. The following extra& from Macnaghkn's correspondence
show what waa thought on the eubject :-"Septembev 2.-Between
you and me, Lord A. is much displeased with General Nott for bis
light and indimriminate censure and disparagement of the Janbaa ;
and I think his displeasure will be increased when he peruses the
General's eubsequent and most nncandid despatch, in which he omitted
all notice of the exemplary conduct of the Janbaz a t Becnnderabad."
' L & p b n b 5.-YOU
~
are not likely to haveNott with you much longer.
His conduct in respect to the Janbaz baa elicited the severest d i e
pleasure of government, by whom he bag been declared disqualified for
his present important command."-[MS.
Cwrupodena.]
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gardens and small forts, from which they opened a heavy
matchlock fire upon our advancing troops ; but the fire of
our guns and musketry drove them h m their inclosures,
and then the cavalry, headed by the young Prince Sufder
Jung, who had something more than the common energy
of the royal race, charged with.tenific affect, and utterly
broke the discomfited mass of Douraneea The victory
was a great one. Aktur Khan fled. The Douranees were
disheartened ; and for a time they sunk into the repose of
feebleness and exhaustion.
The Ghileyes, too, had received another check Colonel
Chambers, early in August, had been sent out againet
them, with a party of his own regiment, (the 5th Light
Cavalry), the 16th and 43rd Sepoy Regiments, and some
details of Irregular Horse. He came up with the enemy
on the morning of the 5th ; but b e f m he could bring the
main'body of his troops into action, a party of hie cavalry
had fallen upon them and scattered them in disastrous
&ght. There was nothing left for them after this but
submission ; and won the chief instigator of the movement had " come in " to our camp.
Under the inf!uepce of these victories, Macmghten's
confidence rose higher and higher. The Douranees were
broken, and the Ghllzyes had submitted "almost without a blow." Aktur Khan had fled, and the " Gooroo "
had surrendered. Now, indeed, the Envoy thought that
he might report "all quiet from Dan to Beersheba" If
anything caused him a moment's inquietude, it was the
thought that Akbar Khan, the favourite son of Dost
Mahomed, wart still abroad, hovering about Khooloom.
With something that now seems like a strange presentiment, he wrote that "the fellow would be after some
mischief, should the opportunity present itself." I t was
on the 20th of August that, writing to Mr. Robertson,
he thus expressed himself :
VOL. 11.
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The victory of the Helmund wao very complete. I believe the
enemp on that occaaion was es numeroue a body an could ever b e
congregated in this country, conshting of some 4000 or 5000 m e n
The Douranees want one more threshing, and then they would be
quite satisfied of the futility of oppoeing us; but my last letter
from Rswlinson gave me no hope that they would colleot aguia
The whole of t b Ohilaye tribes bave submitted almoet without s
blow; for the gnllant little a a i r in which the 5th Cavalry redeemed
the honour of that branch of the service, could hardly be dignified
with the name of a fight Those who knew this country when it
was ruled by Barukzyeq are amazed at the metamorphosis it hss
undergone, and with so little bloodahed. The former rulema w m
eternally fighting with their snbjeds from one year's end to another.
Now we -not move a m&k and four without having all the newspapers aetting up a yell about the unpopularity of the Shah. The
Shah is u n p o p u h with the Douranee Khans, and we have made
him so by supplanting them, and taking the military power which
they were incompetent to use from their h.nds into our own.
With all other classes his Majesty in decidedly, hut deservedly,
popular, and the Khans are too contemptible to be cared about.
We have bad very unpleaennt intelligence from Bokhara, it being
reported that Colonel Stoddart is again in disgrace and confinement;
and I am the more alarmed about this, from thinking it probable
that Arthur Conolly will return from Kokund ai(9 Bokhara Bul
the intelligence requires confirmation. Mahomed Akbar, the Dostb
favourite son, is still at Khooloom, and has rejected my overture to
eome in. The fellow will be after some mischief, should the opportunity present itaelf.
You will see that Shah Soojah has
most handsomely given back Cutchee and Moostung to the young
Khan of Khelnt. His Majestg'e revenue ia little more than fifteen
Iakhs per annum-hardly enough for the mainten.nce of hie per.
sonal state-and yet the government below an, perpetually writiig
to me that this charge and that charge is to be defrayed out of his
" Majesty's resources!"
Cfod help the poor man and hi resources ! !
The country ia perfectly quiet from Dan to Beemheba.'

.

...

But, although the Envoy thus on the 20th of August,
wrote to his private friends in the provinces of India that all '
was quiet from Dan to ~eershebaihewas at this very time
making arrangements for the despatch from Candahar of a
large force to the Tereen and Dehrawut country on the
MS.
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north-western frontier of Afghanistan " The northern
districts," he wrote to General Elphinstone on the 21et of
Angust, "have been in a state of rebellion, and the chiefs
d thoae districts (of whom one Akrum Khan is the head)
have refused to wait upon His Majmty's representative ;
have been in constant oorrespondence with the rebel Aktur
Khan, and have assembled a coneiderable number of
armed followem, with a view to defy His Majesty'e
authority. The aarival of the 16th and 43rd regiments
of Native Infantry will admit of a, fome being detached
from that garrison ; and I am officially made acquainted
with the opinion of the political agent at Candahar to the
effect that it is necessssy to send an expedition into the
disturbed districts, with a view either to expel the offending chiefs or to enforce their submission"
So, orders were sent to Candahar for the equipment of
another force for field-service, with instructions to oomplete the necessary work in the least possible spece of
time, in order that three regiments of Native Infantry,
which were under orders to leave the serene and prok
perous country, might turn their faces towards India'at
the beginning of November. By the end of the fin&
week of September the force wss ready to commence ita
march-a
difficult, toilsome and hazardous march into
sn unknown country. Two regiments of the Company'e
Bengal Infantry (the 2nd and 38th), a regiment of the
Shah's cavalry, two Horse-Artillery gum of the same
wrvice, a company of European Artillery with two 18pounder gum, and a detachment of Sappem, composed
the force. It waa in good wndition; we)l equipped a t
all points ; and it started with a month's suppliea
The force was commanded by Colonel Wymer. Nott
saw it depart with mortification and regret which hta did
not desire to conceal Some time before he had =eceived
inatructiom from headquartera not to leave Candahar,
xa
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where his presence waa conceived to be expedient; and
he still believed that those instructions were in force.
Eager, therefore, as he was, to place himself at the head
of his men, he deemed it to be his duty, aa a soldier, to
remain in garrison while he delegated the command to
another. But while to the officer he had selected to take
the -envied post he issued comprehensive instructions for
his guidance in the field, he, at the same time, wrote
to the officer commanding in Afghanistan, respectfully
expming his "deep regret that so large a portion of the
force under his orders should be despatched on what
might prove to be a difficult service, without his being
permitted to assume the command." The answer returned
to this laat letter entirely removed all restrictions on
Nott's movements ; so the general at once prepared himself to take command of the force.
In the meanwhile the troop had marched. The
political conduct of the expedition had been entrusted to
Lieutenant Elliot, who h d been summoned for this
purpose from Khelat-i-Ghilzye, where he had been
placed on the removal of Lynch. Every effort had been
hade to obtain reliable information relative to the
country which they were about to traverse; but the
want of local knowledge waa severely felt, and the
diffieultiks of the march, encumbered as waa the force
with heavy guns, waa greater than had been anticipated.
Nott joined the f o m on the 2316 of September; and
they pushed on into the Dehramt country. But it was
soon apparent that so formidable a display of force would
achieve without bloodshed the objeds of the expedition
Early in,the month of October many of the principal Douw e e chiefs were in Nott's camp They had never before
seen our regular troops, which now, paraded and exercised
before them, made a strong impression on their minda
They gazed at and handled our heavy guns with wonder-
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ing apprehension, and confessed that they had no desire
to test their quality. It was said throughout the war,
that our guns were the best "politicals," but Elliot's
diplomacy was not unsuccessfully exerted, and the chieh
professed their willingness to proceed to Caubul and make
submission to the Shah.
But there was one who refused to submit. The
indomitable spirit of Akrum Khan was proof against all
promises and all threata He did not come into Nott's
camp ; but held aloof, still eager, it was said, to give us
battle. It was our policy to seize the rebel chief; and
this was now to be done. One of hie own countrymen
undertook to betray him. It was suspected that the
man had no real intention to lead us to the lair of the
hostile Douranee ; but, after the manner of hi nation, to
obtain money from us and then to leiid our troop astray.
But Elliot grasped the proposal, with a tenacity of purpose which b d e d all t h u d and defeated all evasion. He
went to the general, and obtained his permission to send
a regiment of Janbaz, under John Conolly, to beat up the
quarters of Akrum Khan. There was little expectation
in camp that the forces would be successful. But Conolly
did his work well. It is said that the feet of the guide
were tied under his horse's belly to prevent his escape.
A rapid march brought them to a small fort, where
Akrum Khan was preparing to betake himself to the
hilla A few hours' delay would have been fatal to the
success of the expedition. But now its great object was
attained. The rebel Douranee was surprised, seized, and
carried back, a prisoner, to Nott's camp. The ex@tion
had scarcely occupied thirty-six hours.
The rest is soon told. The unfortunate chief was
carried a doomed captive to Candahar. Mwnaghten,
whose letters written at this time show how all his finer
feelings had been blunted by the rude work in which
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he was engaged, had ptmuaded the King that it was
necessary to make a terrible example of eome of the
disturbers of the public peaae. Prince Timow wes than
the governor of Candahar. He hsd reoently been sent
to the weetern capital to take the place of hk brother
Futteh Jung, whose detestable chslsder had rendered
his removal necessary; and the change was one greatly
for the better. Timour was a man of respectable repntation ; miId, indolent, and compliant He governed
accoidmg to the behests of his English supporters, and
had little will of his own. He now directed or a u t h a
rised, under inetruotions k m Caubul, the ereoution of
the Douranee prisoner; and so Akrum Khan was blown
from a gun.
Before the end of October, Nott had returned to Candahar with the greater part of the f o m ; and Lieutenant
Crawford had been despatched to Caubul with the Douranee chiefs who had tendered their submission. There
waa now really a proepect of tranquillity in Western
Afghanistan; for both the Ghllzye and the Douranee
confederacy had been crushed; and the faoility with
whioh we had moved our regular troops and our heavy
gun^ into the most difficult parts of the country had
demonstrsted to the turbulent tribes the difficulty of
eacaping the vengeance of the Feringhees, and h d p m
d u d a good moral effect among people who had before
only known us from report.

CHAPTER V.
Anpeat of Athim at Caubul-The

King-The Envoy-ha-Elphiistone-The Englieb at Caubul-Expenses of the War-Retrenchment of the Subsidk-ILisinga of the QhiiyeelJaleYsBrigadeQatherjnge in the Kohiatan-8ale'a Arrival at hdamnck-The
1st of November.

TAKING
advantage of the lull that followed the defeat
of the Douraneea and the Ghilzyes in Weatern Afghanistan, let us dwell for a little s p m on the general condition of affairs at the capital, in this month of September.
The King was in the Balla Hissar. Discontented
and unhappy, he complained that he had no real authority; that the English gentlemen were managing the
affairs of hie kingdom ; and that he himself was a mere
pageant and a show. He had watched with eatiafaction
the growth of the difficulties which were besetting the
path of his allies, and was not without a hope that their
further development would be attended by our withdrawal from so troubled a sphere. It was plain to h i
that, although deference was outwardly shown to his
opinions, and a pretence of consulting his wishes was
made by. his British advisers, they really held all the
power in their hands ; and he said, complainingly, to one
of them," for whom he entertained no little personal
. affection, that he " did not understand his position." The
Captain Macgmgor.-[See
WbTe&]

Maegregdr Report on the Causes of the
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appointment of the new minister, Oosman Khan, in the
place of his old and tried servant, Moollah Shikore, had
been extremely distasteful to him ; and it chafed him to
think that a functionary so appointed must necessarily be
less eager t o fulfil hie wishes than those of his European
allies. His health, too, was failing at this time ; he was
nervous and irritable, and Macnaghten thinking that he
saw symptoms of approaching dissolution, contemplated
the expediency of bringing Prince Timour from Candahar
to the capital. "His Majesty," he wrote to Rawlinson,
on the 21st of Beptember, " is ill of a fever, which has been
hanging about him for some time, and at his time of life,
the issue, to say the least of it, is very doubtful It
seems to be in the highest degree desirable that Shahzadah Timour should be here in the event of a fatal termination of His Majesty's illnesa The Nizamoodowlah
and I have had a serious conversation this morning on
the subject. He thinks, and I am disposed to agree with
him, that it might be well if the Shahzadah were to
address an arena to His Majesty, stating how much
grieved he is to hear of His Majesty's illness, the intelligence of which has Nled him with so much uneasiness as
to incapacitate him for the proper performance of the
duties of government, and expressing an earnest desire
to kiss the feet of His Majesty, and thereby give relief
to his mind" But the old man raged, and Macnaghten rejoiced At such a time, a succession would have
been embarrassing and inopportune, for the Envoy was
preparing to shake the dust of Afghanistan from his feet
for ever.
He was about to receive the reward of a life of successful and appreciated service, and to end his official
days in comparative quiet and repose. He was about to
escape out of the cares snd inquietudes-the
difficulties and dangers--the incessant hamming turmoil and
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excitement of a life of responsibility among a turbulent
and dimontented people, and to, wmmence a new career
of useful and honoured public service, upon a lese
stormy and tumultuous scene. He had been appointed
Governor of Bombay. The same recognition of approved
zeal and capacity which had been extended to Malwlm
and Elphinstone, had now wme to testify the estimation
in which Macnaghten's services were held by his employers. I t was a high and fiatbring mark of wnfidence, and it was doubly welcome after all the doubts
and misgivings engendered in his mind by the implied
censures of hie immediate superior. The value of the
gift, too, was enhanced by the sessonableness of the time
at which it was received Macnaghten looked around
him, and saw that "everything waa quiet from Dan to
Beersheba ;" and he rejoiced in the thought that he was
about to quit Afghanistan for ever, and to carry with him
no burden of anxiety and fear.
Burnes was also at Caubul. He had been there ever
since the restoration of the Shah, in a strange unrewgnis6d
position, of which it is difficult to give any intelligible
account. He wed to say, that he was in the " most
nondescript of situations." It appears to have been his
mission in Afghanistan to draw a large salary every
month, and to give advice that was never taken. This
might have satisfied many men It did not satisfy
Burnes. He said that he wanted responsibility ; and
under Macnaghten he had none. He had no precise
duties of any kind; but he watched all that was going
on in Afghanistan with a penetrating eye and an understanding brain, and he wrote, in the shape of letters to
Macnaghten, long and elaborate papers on the state and
prospects of Afghanistan, which his official chief dismissed
with a few pencil-notes for the most part of contemptuou
dissent. Burnes saw clearly that everything was going
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wrong. He probed, deeply and uearchingly, the great
wound of national -tent-a
mighty sore that was
ever rumiqj-and
he felt in bis inmost soul that the
death-throes of such s system could not be very remote.
But better days were now beginning to dawn upon him.
He had been waiting for Macnaghten'a office, and now, st
last, it seemed to be within his reach. A few weeks, and
he would be supreme a t Caubul ; and the great object of
his ambition gained
The oommand of the troop was in the handa of
General Elphinstone-an old officer of the Queen's ~ervice,
of good repute, gentlemanly niannere, and aristocratic
conneotions. He had succeeded Sir Willoughby Cotton
in the early part of the yaw. But it must have been a
wonder to him, as it was to all who h e w him, what
business he had in such a place. He had no Indian
experience of any kind, and he was preeeed down by
physical infirmities. When Sir Willoughby Cotton
intimatad his desire, on the plea of ill health, to be relieved from the command of the tmps in Afghanistan,
there was an officer already in the country to whom
their charge might have been safely delegated. But he
was not in favour either at the Miaaion or at the
Cdeutta Government House. Sir Jasper Nioolls would
have placed Nott in wmmand ; but there were obstacles
to his appointment, at which I have already hinted ; and
it was deemed expedient to eend to Caubul a man of a
more ductile nature, with as few opinions of his own as
might be, to claah with those of the politioal chief. So
Lord Auckland despatched General Elphinstone to Afghanistan-not in ignorance of his disqualifications, for
they were pointad out to him by others--but in spite of
a oleax perception of them. Whether those who sent
the brave old gentleman to India with all his infirmities
thick upon him, mwmmended him for this especial
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field of service, or whether any notions of routine and
the obligations of the roster preeeed themselves upon
Lord Auckland with irresistible force, I cannot confidently declare; but eo inexplicable by any reference to
intelligible human motivee and &iom ie an appoin+
ment of this kind, that it ia imposuible not to reoognim
in euch a dispensation a mightier agency than that of
man, or to reject the belief that, when Elphinstone went
t o Caubul, the curse which sate upon our unholy policy
waa working onward for our overthrow.
Next in rank'to General Elphinetone were Sir Robert
Sale and B r i e r Shelton-both officers of the Queen's
service, but soldiers of long Indian experience. Each had
served with his regiment in the Burmese war ; and each
had acquired a reputation for the highest personal courage.
Sale's regiment was the 13th Light Infantry. Shelton's
was the 44th.* Both of these regiments were now at
C a u b d But the 13th was about to return to India, and
soon afterwards to great Britain. I t had seen many years
of Indian service, and had been in Afghanistan eince
Keane's army first entered the country. The 44th had
come up early in the year, and had done some service in
the Naziain valley, near Jellalabad, on the way.
The command of the Shah's troops wrm vested in Brigadier Anquetil, a native of one of those lovely islands in the
Channel which have sent forth so many brave men to fight
our battles by sea and land. He ww esteemed a good
soldier ; and I believe that Macnaghten found him a more
Shelton had came up fmm India with the 44th through the Punjab. His brigade was employed against the refractory tribes of the
Snnghoo-Khailin the month of February, and rednced them to a fitting
&to of mbjection ; but not without the loan of two vnlnrble offim.
Lientenant Pigon, of the Engineers, wae blown to pieces, whilat end-vonring to force in, with powder, the gates of a fort ; and Captain
Donglsq AssiatentAdjuht-herd, was shot dead by the side of the
Brigadier.
+

.
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pliant colleague than the "alarmist " whom he had supplanted. The controversies between Brigadier Roberts
and the Envoy had ended in the departure of the former.
His advice had been resented ; his warnings had been
scouted. His clear insight into the dangers which were
beneath our feet had been regarded as idle and imbecile fear ; and the unwelcome declarations of his honest
convictions as little short of rank mutiny. He had done
his duty ; he had spoken the truth ; and he had paid the
inevitable penalty of his unwdhgness to make an easy
and a prosperous present at the cost of a tumultuous and
disastrous future. He had returned in disgrace to the
British provinces ; but he had left his predictions behind
him, and he knew that, sooner or later, History would do
him justice.
The main body of the British troops were in the new
crtntonments. These works had been erected in the c o m e
of 1840. They were situated on a piece of low ground
open to the Kohistan road. They were extensive and ill
defended. They were nearly a mile in extent, and were
surrounded by rampasts so little formidable that they
might be ridden over.* Near the cantonments was the
Mission compound, occupying an extensive space, and surrounded by a number of houses and buildings belonging
to the officers and retainers of the Mission. There was
here, also, a weak attempt at defence ; but the walls were
beyond measure contemptible; and the whole expanse of
building, the entrenched camp and Mission compound
together, were so planted, as to be swept on every side by
hills, and forts, and villages, and whatever else?n such a
country could bristle with armed men. No such works
were ever known--so wretched in themselves, and so
doubly wretched by position. If the object of those who

A mall pony, eays Lieutenant Battray, waa backed by an officer
to scramble down the diteh and over the wall.
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cgnstructed -them had been to place our troops at the
mercy of an enemy, they could not have been deviaed
more cunningly in furtherance of such an end. They were
commanded on every side ;and so surrounded with villages,
forts, gardens, and other cover for an enemy, thattour
troops could neither enter nor leave the camp without
exposing themselves to a laking fire from some one of theee
p6ints of attack. And to crown the calamity of the whole,
the Commieaariat supplies, on which our army depended
for its subsistence, were stored in a small fort, not within,
but beyond, the cantonmenta The communication b e
tween the two places was commanded by an empty fort,
and by a walled garden, inviting the occupation of an
enemy. Human folly seemed to have reached its height
in the construction of these w o r k There stood those
great, indefensible cantonments, overawed on every side, a
monument of the madness which Providence, for its own
ends, had permitted to cloud and bewilder the intelligence
of the "greatest military nation of the world" There it
stood, a humiliating spectacle ; but except by new-comers,
who stood in amazement before the great folly, little amount
was taken of it. Men's eyes had become accustomed to the
blot.
And whose was this stupendous error 1 Are we to assign
ita origin to the professional incapacity of the engineer
officers attached to the force; to the ignorance and
tmmlessness of the officers commanding it ; or to-the wilfulness of the Envoy P Not to the e n g i n e e ~ D u r a n d ,
who had first held the post, had urged upon the Envoy the
necessity of constmcting barracks and posting our troops
in the Balls Hissar; and Macnaghten, yielding to these
solicitations, had overcome the reluctance of the Shahbut the barracks had been afterwards given up to the
accommodation of the old king's harem ;andfrom that time,
though Sturt who succeeded Durand, insisted, with equal
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urgenoy on the expediency of locating the troop in the
M a Hiesar, and strengthening its defences, all hope of
eecuring a strong military poaition at Caubul was gone.
The sheepfolds on the plain were built When Brigadier
Roberta, in the spring of 1840, a w that the work had
commenced, and what it was p p o s e d to do, he remonstrated sgainst the plan ; and waa told that it had been
approved by Sir Willoughby Cotton The Brigadier had
been connected with the Buildmg Department in the upper
provinces of India, and freighted his remonstrenc~8,therefore, with much professional experience, besllng upon the
scmnatory as well as upon the defensive sspects of the
question ; but, although he believed at first that he had
made some impremion on the Envoy, his proteata were
disregarded. And so the cantonments had sprung up,
euch aa we have d d b e d them ; and there, in that late
autumn of 1841,they stood, bare and defenceless, 8s sheep
pens, whilst the wolves were howling around them."
The English had by this time begun to settle themselves
down in C h b d Indeed, h m the very oommencement,
they had done their best, as they ever do, to accommodate
themselvee to new localities and new circumatancee, and
had transplanted their habits, and, I fear it must be
sdded, their vicee, with great address, to the capitsl of
the D o m e e Empim I t was plain that they ware
makmg themselvee at home in the chief city of the
Afghana There was no aign of an intended departThey were building and furnmhmg houses for themselvee
-Laying out g a r d e l l g s m u n d i n g themselves with the
mmforta and luxurie~of European lifa Some had sent
for their wives and children. Lady Macnaghten, Ladp
Sale, and other Engiiah women, were domesticated in
For Brigadier Bobebertarta
Comepondenoe on the nubjeat of the Csntonment Bmnac4 am Appeadk.
+
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comfortable houses within the limits of the great folly
we had erected on the plain. The Engliah, indeed, had
begun to find the place not wholly unendurable. The
h e climate b m d and exhilarated them. There waa no
.lack of amusement. They rode mces ; they played at
cricket. ' They got up dramatic entertabmenta They
went out fishing ; they went out ehooting. When winter
fell upon them, and the heavy frosts covered the lakes
with ice, to the infinite astonishment of the Afghans they
akimrned over the smooth surface on their skatea There
is no want of manliness among the Afghans; but the
manliness of the Feringhee strangere quite put them to
shame. They did not like ue the less for that. The
athletic amusements of our people only raised their
admiration. But there was something else which fUed
them with intensest hate."
I am not writing an apology. There are truths which
must be spoken. The temptations which are most difficult
to withstand, were not withstood by our English officera
The attractions of the women of Caubul they did not
know how to resist. The Afghans are very jealous of the
honour of their women ; and there were things done in
Caubul which covered them with shame and roused them
to revenge. The inmate of the Mahomedan Zenana was
not unwilling to visit the quartem of the Christian
stranger. For two long yeam, now, had this shame been
burning itself into the hearts of the Caubulees ; and
there were some men of note and influence among them
who knew themselves to be thus wronged. Complaints
were made ; but they were made in vain. The acandal
waa open, undisguised, notorious Redress was not to be
obtained The evil was not in w ~ l of
~ e
suppremion. I t
For 8 plerarnt dewriptire Ietch of the amammenta of the English
8t C a ~ b d ,E&3
0leig's .cc~Ulltof the ~ & h of J9dZ: Brigad+?
in. Afghanutan.

&.
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went on till it b e m e intolerable ; and the injured then
began 'to see that the only remedy was .in their own
hands. It is enough to state broadly this painful fact.
There are many who can fill in with vivid personality all
the melancholy details of this chapter of human weakness, ,
and supply a catalogue of the wrongs which were' soon to
be so fearfully redressed.
Such, dimly t m d in its social aspects, was the
general condition of things at Caubul in this month of
~e~tember,'
184 1. Politically-~uch was Macnaghten's
conviction-everything was quiet from Dan to Beersheba,
The noses of the Douranee Kham had, he said, "been
brought to the grindatone ;" and the Gooroo and other
Ghilzye chiefs were in his safe keeping at Caubul, seemingly contented with their lot. As the month advanced
the Envoy continued to write that our prospects were
"brightening in every direction," that everything was
" couleur de rose." It is true that Eldred Pottinger, who
after a brief visit to the British provinces had returned
to Afghanistan, was not sending in very favourable reports
from the Kohistan and the Nijrow country, which were
now his new sphere of action ;but of these troubles Macnaghten made light account. He believed that Pottinger
was an alarmist. It is true, aho, that an expedition was
going out to Zao, to reduce some turbulent robber tribes;
but this necessity he attributed to the indiscretion of one
of our own officers, who had needlessly attacked the p h e
with insufficient means, and been compelled to beat a
retreat* The expedition, too, as Macnaghten said, was
only a "little go ;" and immensely popular with our
officers, who were zealously volunteering for the sport,
ns though it had been a battu or a steeple-cha8e.t
Sir W.H. Mamaghtsn to Major Rawlineom. MS. Cmeapondeace.
f Brigadier Roberts BBS~,that when the Kohietanw expedition of

1840, which nearly had such a disastrous termination, wm first pro-
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The popular expedition into the Zoormut country was
completely successful. Macgregor, who accompanied the
force in the character of political adviser, found the rebellious forts evacuated. He had only, therefore, to destroy
them. The results, however, of the movement were not
wholly paoificatory. Pottinger said that the feeling which
i t engendered in the Kohistan was extremely unfavourable
to ua I t confirmed, he said, in the minds of the malcontents, "the belief so industriously spread of our
cdties, whilst rumours from Herat and Candahar of
invasion, renewed rebellion, and disturbances, were again
spread abroad"
During the early part of October the Kohistanees
remained perfectly quiet. But every hour, said Pottinger,
"brought rumours of the formation of an extensive conspiracy." These he at firs! doubted; but he pported
them to the Envoy, and asked for information on the
subject. The answer was, that neither Macnaghten nor
Burnes could perceive any grounds for suspicion.
In the mean while, the Eastern G U q e s were breaking
out into revo1t.t They had the same muse of complaint
as the Kohista.neea The money-bag, which had kept
them in order, was beginning to fad. I t is a moot point
whether revenge or avarice is the stronger fee% in the
Afghan breast Both were now anayed against ua The
bayonet and the money-bag were failing to do their
work.
The expenses of the occupation of Afghanistan had long
jected, it wan looked upon an a mere party of pleasure, and that ladies
were tslkiig of joining it. Jt does not appear whether they had any
notion of participating in the pleasures of the popular expedition to

Zao.
Majm Pottinger's Budeedad Reprt.

+ Pottinger was of opinion that the Qhilzyee, the Kohistanees, end
the Douranees, were all leagued together ; and that the compact between them was formed about the end of September.
VOL 11.
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been telling fearfully upon the revenues of India Lord
Auckland had been slow to look the intolerable evil of
this exhausting dra.in fairly in the face. But the other
members of the Supreme Counoil had been less slow t o
address themselves fully to the subject ; and the home
authorities had written out urgent lettem regarding t h e
miserable results of the continued occupation of a country
that yielded nothing but strife. Looking at the matter
in the m d t favourable point of view, it was found that
the support of Shah Soojah oost the treaeury of India
at least a million and a quarter a year. The Board of
Control, or that fusion of the two authorities of the
crown and the company, known as the Secret Committee,
had taken, at the olose of 1840, a correct and statesmanlike view of the subject, and had written out, that they
could see nothing in the continued support of Shah
Soojah, who, it was plain, had no'hold upon the affections
of the people, to compensate for this alarming exhaustion
of the financial resources of India, and the necessary
injuries inflicted upon the people by such a fearful waste
of the revenues of the country.
On the last day of the year they had clearly and emphatically propounded their views of this important question,
saying ;-"We
pronounce our decided opinion that for
many years to come, the restored monarchy will have need
of a British force, in order to maintain peace in its own
territory, and prevent aggression from without. We must
add, that to attempt to m m p l i s h this by a mall force,
or by the mere influence of British Residents, will, in our
opinion, be most unwise and frivolous, and that we should
prefer the entire abandonment of the country, and afrank
confession ef complete failure, to any such policy. Even
financial considerations justify this view, inasmuch as a
strong and adequate military establishment, cost,ly as it
must be, will hardly entail so much expense upon you as

'

thoae repeated revolts and disorders which muat ariee in
sn ill-governed, half-subdued country; and which will
compel you to make great and sudden efforts to maintain
your character, and m v e r predominance. To whatever
quarter we direct our attention, we behold the restored
monarchy menaced by dangere, which oannot possibly be
encountered by the military meam at the disposal of the
minister at the Court of Shah Soojah, and we again desire
you seriously to consider which of the two alternatives (a
Bpeedy retreat from Afgharhtm, or a considerable inmase
of the military force in that country), you may feel it your
duty to adopt We are convinced that you have no middle
course to pursue with aafety and with honour." The
letter enunciating these views had been scarcely signed
when intelligence of the surrender of Dost Mahomed was
received in England. But these tidings had caused no
change in the opinions of the Secret Committee, and on
the 2nd of January, 1841, they had written agctin to the
Supreme Government, saying, "The surrender of Dost
Mahomed does not alter the views contained in our late
letters, A d we hope that advantage will be taken of it to
settle affairs in Afghanistan according to those viewa"
When these letters reached Calcutta, in the spring of
1841, it had become a matter for the serious consideration
of the Indian Government, whether the policy, which had
proved so utterly disastrous, should not be openly and
boldly abandoned. The question came before the Supreme
Council at the end of March.* Either by some negli* Sir Jatper NicdW MS. JommaLmme pcrsssges of which may
be cited in illustration of thi8 part of the inner hktory of the war :
"March 12.-My letter of the 10th of November will be found
d i M t to parry, a h all ;and I regret to my, that the immense expenditare asnnot long be borne. A million a year will not w e r our
chsrgm ; and Lord Auckland'e answers to the lant weelr'8 applications
prove to me that L beginn to feel it.
"March 21.-We are called upon to nuke early and large remit.

&a
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gence, or by some j ~ l e the
, opinions of the military
members of Council were not obtained. Lord Auckland
and the civilians decided in favour of the continued
occupation of the country, though it wra certain that it
oould only be done at the cost of a million and a quarter
a year. But money had already become painfully scarce.
It was necessary to recruit the exhausted treasury. There
wae no other mode of accomplishing this than by opening
a new loan. Such a public declaration of the embarrassed
condition of the government was distressing to Lord Auckland ; but nothing else was to be done. So at the end of
March he drew up an advertisement for a five per cent
ten= to the Upper Provinces ; and fifty klrhs have been ordered (their
reqnisitiom increaaed in a week to eighty lakha). Thirty lakhs went
lsst week to Bombay, and twenty-nine are now a t Femcepore, waiting
for transmission. This will never do. Even if we had a firmer hold
of Afghanistan than we have, we should be compelled to give i t up,
for a drain of a million a gear will infallibly swamp as. Even a good
ahare of the Pnqjab would not wver this great charge. Lord Auckland is not inclined to look this in the face, and acknowledge by a lasn
the nnfortanate reault of oar a
n-.
"Ywch 26.-Lord Auckland aent home a long minute regarding
; He meam to preserve our footing in Afghanistan.
Mr.
Herat.
B
i
d and Mr. Prinnep appmve of this, thongh the latter roundly and
jnstly a r t s that i t cannot be done under a crow and a quarter (a
million and a quarter) annually ; and that no present mode of extending our I.eceipts to that extent, is open to ae. Lord A a c k h d wrote
a note to aak oar opiniona on the subject. Mr. Maddock never circalated the note. Sir W. Casement and myself were therefore silent.
We are clearly in a great crape. That oountry draina us of a million
a year and more ; and we only in truth a k certain of the allegiance
One
of the people w i t h i range of our gona and cavalry.
part of Lord Aackland's paper only will be received for a time. He
states our resoto be only a more less than when we crossed the
Indns. The Ao~x)antant.(feneralsays, that on the 80th of April we
may expect the reduction to amount to t h croren and threeqnsrtera I told Prinaep that he had been very complaisant not to
point thin out."

..
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loan.* It is a remarkable instance of that kind of monomaniac blindness which besets some men, under peculiar
conditions of existence, that when Macnaghten learned that
a new loan had been opened, he asked, "What can this
be for P" and spoke of the war-in China? t
But the call waa responded to but alow1y.S Money did
not come in freely, though it wae going out with a freedom
Sir Jadper Nkdlr' MS. J o w ~March
~ ? ,29.-"At
lant the
adver+memt for a loan is prepared, and will shortly appear: Though
Lord Auckland did not d v e r t to a deficiency of three-and-a-half
crores in his paper on Afghauisten, he now acta upon it. Thie will
force on the Court a decision as to our maintaining our position in
that quarter a t such a price, for they will assuredly never pay even the
charges of the Shah.
" May 12.-Before
I clone this book (volume of the Journal), I
would record my opinion, that the whole thing will break down. We
cannot afford the heavy, yet increasing *in
upon as. Nine thousand troops between Quettah and Kurachee; a t least 16,000 of our
army and the Shah's to the north of Quettah. The King's expensee
to bear in part-twenty-eight political officera to pay, beaidea Macfort or two to
naghten-Doet Mahomed's illowanw-LunncL-a
build-loss by exchange, &o., &c. To me i t is alarming. The silver
does not return, and it is becoming scarce."
t. " YOUwill have Been that hvernment in opening s new five per
cent. loan. What can thia be for ? I apprehend i t a u g m ill for the
Chinese settlement, and that we shall have that work to do over
@."-[Sir
W. H. M ~ h t e to
n Major R a w l h : April 20,
1841.-MS. Cmespondmce.]
$ STJaqe* Nieolld MS. J o w d , May 20.-'I Here is s very
antoward account of the Afghan h n c e a It will never do to have
India drained of a million and a quarter annually for a rocky frontier,
requiring about 26,000 men and expensive estebliehmenta to hold i t
even by threats, sa a t present. The specie, too, ie drawn away not to
return. Little camen from China. How is i t to end ? Money is not
rapidly subscribed to the loan, became i t gnim twelve to eighteen
per cent. for ahort periods elaewhere-amongst native4 twenty-four
per aent. or more. Uulass a large accession of P~injabtemtory comes
in to connect us safely with Caubul, and to aid our very heavy ex.
pensea, we muat withdraw."

1%
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perhaps unexampled in the history of Indian finance ;and
the home authorities still continued to write out) aa Sir
Jasper Nicolle and others in India were declaring, that it
had become necessary either to withdraw altogether from
Afghanistan, or to fall back upon the alternative of a large
augmentation of the army. As the year advanced, too,
other influences were at work to move the Indian Government to consider more and more intently the subject of
the continued drain upon the resources of India Great
Britain waa on the eve of a change of minintry, which
would settle in Downing-street a party of Conservative
statesmen, and send to Calcutta one of their number,
known to be hostile to the whole policy of the expedition
across the Indus ; and Macnaghten was already beginning
to tremble at the thought of what he called prospectively
an "unparalleled atrocity "-but what many would have
regarded as an act of wisdom and justice-the withdrawal,
of the British army from Afghanistan, How strongly the
Envoy felt upon this subject, and in what manner he
argued against it, may be gathered h m a btter which, on
the 25th of September, he addressed to the Governor of
Agra. Still he continued to report that the whole country
was quiet, and insisted that the Shah's force, aided by one
European regiment at Caubul, and another at Candahar)
would be sutlicient to keep the whole country in order:

......

Rumours ere rife aa to the intentions of the
Toriea t o w d s thir country, when they get into power. If they
deprive the Shah altogether of our support, I have no heribtion
in saying (and that in saying o great deal) they will commit on unparalleled political atrocity. The consequences would be frightful.
The mat would not only involve a positive breaoh of treaty, but ib
would be a oheat of the firat magnituda Had we leR Shah h j a h
alone, after eeating him on the throne, the caae would have been '
d i e r e n t He would have adopted the Afghan method of securing
hie sovereignty. But we heisted upon hie acting acoording to
European notions of policp, and we have left d l hi8 enemies intact
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-powerlers, only because we me here. I n short, we should leave
hiin with all the odium of having called in the aid of foreign infidel
auxiliaries, and with none of those safeguluda which he himself
would have provided for h i oecurity. How could we expect him,
under such oircumatanceq to maintain hie power f I h o w that he
would not attempt it. He would paok up hie all, and return to his
aaylum in India, the moment our resolution was imparted to him.
We have effectually prevented his forming a party for himselE In
e few years hence, when the p m n t generation of turbulent intriguers shall have been swept away, the bask will be oomparatively
easy. As it ie, the progrew we have mnde toward6 pacifying, or
rather subjugating (for neither the Douranees nor the Glhilzyes were
ever before d j c c t to a monarchy), ia perfectly wonderful. The
Douranee Kings kept these unruly tribes in good humour by leading them to foreign conquest. The Barukcye rulers kept them
down by bharing their power with some, and aowing diseenaionn
amongst others, by the most paltry and unjustifiable shifte and
expedients, to which the Shah could not, if it were in his nature
even, have recourse. Now the whole country is an quiet as one of
our Indian chiefships, and more so-but the reaction would be
tremendous if the weight of our power was suddenly taken off.
There are gangs of robbers here and them which it would be desirable to extirpate; and I had intended to postpone this job till o
more favourable opportunity; but you w i l l see, fmm my o5cial
lettera, that it has been forced upon me, by Captain Hay's proceedings, at an earlier period than I anticipated. We are well prepored,
however, and the coercion of these brigands will have an excellent
effect all over the country. Dost Mahomed not only tolerated
them, but went snach in their spoils. After their dispersion shall
have been effected, there will be literally nothing to do except the
subjugation of Nijrow. Pottinger has a project for effecting this,
without trouble or expense, by marching through their oountry the
bmop returning to Hindoatan and Jelldabad. I have submitted
thin to the General ; and should it be carried into effect, I shall beg
of government to send us no more troops, for they would only be
an incumbrance. A million and a quarter per annum ia certainly
an awful outlay; but if the items were examined, you would find
that a full moiety of this is to be l d d to the account of Mr. Bell's
proceedings in Upper Sindh, where they have had an army, cPii
lono1 larger than the Army of the hdua. All thie pro5igate
expenditure will now cease, and, barring Herat, I am quite certain
that the Shah's force would be ample, with the addition of one

.
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European regiment a t Cauhul and another at Candal~ar,to keep tile
entire country in order. I am, too, making great reduction in our
political expenditure; and I feel oertain that, in a very short time,
an outlay of thirty lakhs per annum will cover, and more than
cover, all our expenaea The prof macadamhation (which,
notwithatandig the present lull, I cannot but consider as near a t
hand) would reduce our outlay to nothing. I should not be eurprised t o see Colonel Stoddart and Arthur Conolly walking in any
fine morning. I am glad you approved of the wig I conveyed t o .
the latter. I am satisfied i t adverted from him w o r b consequences.
His e n t h ~ h mwhich
,
I found i t impossible to repress, is continually
leading him into acrapea?

...

Such, at the close of September, were Macnaghten's
views of our continued occupation of' Afghanistan. But,
before this, the letters of the Secret Committee, the orders
of the Supreme Government, and the portentous shadow
of the coming Tory ministry, had roused Macnaghten to a
sense of the great fact, that it was necessary to do something to render less startlingly and offensively conspicuous
the drain upon the resources of India, which was exhausting the country, and paralysing the energies of its rulera
So it w G determined to carry into effect a system of
economy, to be applied, wherever it could be applied, to the
expenditure of Afghanistan; and, as ordinarily happens,
both in the concerns of public and! of private life, the
retrenchments which were first instituted were those which
ought to have been last. Acting in accordance with the
known wishe~of government, Macnaghten began to retrench the stipends, or subsidies, paid to the chiefa He
knew how distasteful the measure would be ; he was
apprehensive of its results. But money was wanted, and
he was compelled to give it effect.*
MS.Correspondence of Sir W.H.

+ The retrenchments,

+

Macnaghten.

too, were to touch the Court. "I have
suggested sundry retrenchments," he wrote to Rawlinson, '<which,
though necessary, w i l l be most unpalatable to his Majesty and his
myrmidons."
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The blow fell upon all the chiefs about the capitdupon the Ghilzyeq upon the Kohistanees, upon the
Caubulees, upon the Momunds, even upon the Kuzzilbashea Peaceful remonstrance was in vain. So they
held secret meetings, and entered into a confederacy to
overawe the existing government, binding themselves by
oaths to support each other in their efforta to recover what
they had lost; or, failing in this, to subvert the system
out of which these injurious proceedings had arisen.
Foremost in this movement were the Eastern Ghilzyes.
Affected by the general retrenchments, they had also
particular grievances of the& own.* They were the first,
therefore, to throw off the mask. So they quitted Caubul
--occupied the pssses on the road to Jellalabad-plundered a valuable cafila-and entirely cut off our communications with the provinces of Hindostaa
Upon this, Humza Khan, the governor of the Ghiizyes,
waa sent out to bring them back to their allegiance.
" Humza Khan," wrote Macnaghten to Macgregor, on the
2nd of October, "who is at the bottom of the whole
ctmspiracy, has been sent out by his Majesty to bring back
the Ghilzye chiefs who have fled ;but I have little hope of
the success of his mission." t Humza Khan, whose own
stipend was included in the g e n e d retrenchment, had
been commissioned to carry the obnoxious measure into
effect ; and he had instigated the chiefs to resist it. He

* " The Ghiizyes, however, had another grievsnoe-viz., that
during the rule of Ameer Mahomed Khan (Dost Mahorned's brother),
who had managed partially to subdue this wild tribe, he had effected
a reduction in their pay of 13,000 rupees, which was restored to them
in 1839, on the return of the Shah ; but waa again rednoed on the
present owanion. Further, they were held reapadble for theft. committed byond their respective boundaries."-[Captab
Macgregdr
&+.-MS.
Records.]
..
I. M8. Recwds. See the Duke of Welliigton's Comments on this
subject in the Appendix.
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waa now sent out to quell a disturbance of which he was
himself the parent and the nunre.
These movements d i d not at fimt much alarm Macnaghtea He was intent upon his departure from Caubul;
and he said that the outbreak had happened at a fortunate
moment, as his own party and the troops procedmg t o
the provinces could quell it on their way to India " You
will have heard ere now," he wrote on the 3rd of October,
to Major Rawlinaon, "of my appointment to Bombay. I
wuld wish that this most honourable distinction had been
withheld a little longer, until I wuld have pronounced our
relations in this wuntry as being entirely satisfactory ;
but, thanks in a great measure to your zealous co-opere,
tion, I may even now say, that every thmg is rapidly
verging to that happy consummation No time is fixed
for my departure. That will depend upon the instructions
I receive from Lord Buckland. Should his Lordship
direct me to deliver over my oharge to Burnee, there is
little or not-,
that I know of, to detain me, and I ought
to be in Bombay by the middle of December. I am suffering a little anxiety just now, as the Eastern Ghihye chiefs
have turned Yqhee, in consequence, I believe, of ,the
reduction of their allowances, and their being required to
sign an ittezain against robberies We have sent to bring
them back to their allegiance, and I think there will be no
di%iculty about them, unless the root of the Fwad lies
deeper, and the) are, as some assert, in league with
Mahomed Akbar. In that case, it will be necessary to
undertake operations on a larger scale against Nijrow and
Tugao, in the latter of which districts the Moofsids (rebels)
have taken refuge. They are very kind in brealung out
just at the moment most opportune for our purposes. The
troops will take them a route to India. To-morrow I hope
our expedition will reach the refractory forts of Zao, and
teach them a most salutary lessoxx"
'

But after a few days, he began to take a more aerious
view of the matter ; and he urged Macgregor to return
with all despatch to Caubul, that he might accompany the
expedition he was about to send out &ahst the rebela
But at the same time he wrote to Rawlinson, that he did
not apprehend any open opposition ; and he never seemed
to doubt that the insurrectionary movement would
promptly be put down.
Sale's brigade) which waa returning to the provinces, waa,
it has been seen. to stifle the insurrection en route to Jellala
bad. M.acnaghtk, however, thought of strengthening the
for+ with a view to the operations against the Ghilzyes,
and he wrote to Captain Trevor, who, pending the arrival
of Macgregor, was holding the enemy & negotiation, that
he believed the General would send out "two eight-inch
mortare, two iron nine-pounder gun4 Abbott's battery)
the 6th Cavalry, the Sappers and Miners, and the 13th
Queen's, with the 36th and 37th Native Infantry." * But
he oontinued to tdk of the "impudence of the mads,"
and expressed his belief that) the-inswmction put down,
the country would be quieter than ever.? On the 9th of

I

The 37th Native Infantry and the 6th Cavalry were not a part 'of
the relieved brigade.
t " O&hr 11 .-One down, t'other wme on, in the principle with
these vag~~banda
; and lucky for na that it is so. No m n e r hnve we
put down one rebellion than another atarta up. The Eastern Glldqee
are now in IUI uproar, m d our wmmuniwtione.with Jellalabsd are
completely out off. Thin h t e of t h i n g s - Z ~ I - w i l l
not I&
long. Only imagine the. impudence of the mwda in having taken np
s paition, with four or five hundred men, in the Khwrd-Ceubul Pas,
not fifteen milee h m the capital. I hope they will be driven out of
that either t o - b y or to-morrow ; but the pasr in an ugly one to force,
They 6red laat night upon the 86th Bsgiment, and succeeded in killing or wounding twenty-four Sepoys. T u p hes been the nruaery,
and Hnmza Khan the dry-nurse of t h k innumation. Tngao will be
Gted, I hope, in s day or two, and 1 have solicited hin Ibrjegtq to
put Hnmza in daranca vile, and to oo&cats all hir property. Thin
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October, Colonel Monteith marched from Caubul, with the
35th Native Infantry, a squadron of the 5th Cavalry, two
guns of Abbott's battery under Dawes, and Broadfoot's
Sappers and Miners. That night his camp w2ls attaoked
at Bootkhak-the first march on the Jellahbad road. On
the loth, therefore, Sale received orders to march at once
with the 13th Light Infantry, and on the following day he
st@
to clear the passea On the 12th, he entered the
defile of Khoord-CaubuL The enemy occupied the heights
in considerable force, and, in their oyn peculiar style of
warfare, opened a galling fire upon our advancing column.
Sale was wounded at the first onset, and Dennie took
command of the troops. He spoke with admiration of
" the fearless manner in which the men of the 13th, chiefly
young soldiers, ascended heights nearly perpendicular
under the sharp fire of the insurgents ;" and added, that
the Sepop of the 35th, who had fought under him at
Bameean, "rivalled and equalled them in steadiness,
activity, and intrepidity." * The pass was 'cleared, and
then the 13th retraced its steps to Bootkhak, whilst
Monteith, with the 35th and the other detah, was left
encamped in the Khoord-Caubul valley.
I am about to quit
Afghanistan. I had hoped to leave the conntxy in perfect tranquillity ; and I still think thst it wiU be quieter than ever i t was,
after the insurrection is pot down. It ia particularly provoking that
Macgregor is absent with a 1a;ge portion of our force a t thia juncture.
My accounta from Burn at Qundamuck are very satisfactory. The
efforts of the rebels to raise the tribes am as n n a d i n g as incessant.
Hia Majesty's name has been freely used, aa uwal ; no wonder-it is
a tower of atatrength ; but never was a more foul calumny uttered than
W.
that which wonld associate his Majesty with our enemies."-[%
H. Macnaghten to Major Rawlinson. MS. Cmcspondencc.]
Captain Younghusband, of the 35th Captain Wade, the BrigadeMsjor of the force, and Lieutenants Mein and Oakes, of the 13th, were
wounded in this affair.

dnaeute of ours is particularly provoking just as

+

.

In the mean while, Macgregor had returned from the
Zoormut wuntry. The Envoy had known him long, and
had abundant confidence in the mas An officer of the
Ben@ Artillery, who had been a favourite member of
Lord Auckland's personal st&, he had accompanied Macnaghten to Lahore and Loodhianah, on the mission to
negotiate the Tripartite treaty, and had subsequently been
employed in political superintendence of the wuntry
between Caubul and Jellalabad, where, by an admirable
union of the vigorous and the conciliatory in his treatment of the tribes, he had won both their respect and
their dection. The Envoy now believed that Mwgregor
would soon restore the country to tranquillity, and was
impatient until his return Macgregor reached Caubul on
the 1l t h of October, and soon started for Monteith's camp.
Macnaghten, who believed that the outbreak waa local and
acoidental, looked with eagerness to the result He took
little heed of what was going on in the Kohistan. Nor
did he think' that the Douranee Kham, whose "noses he
had brought to the grindstone," were plotting their emancipation from the thraldom of the infidels.
But Pottinger, in the Kohistan, plainly eaw the storm
that waa brewing -plainly saw the dangers and difficulties by which he was surrounded. As the month of
October advanced, the attitude of the Kohistanees and the
Nijrowees was more and more threatening. veer Musjedee, the Nijrow chief, a man of a resentful and implacable
temper, had been, some time before, described in the newspaper paragraphs of the day aa stalking about the country,
and sowing broad-cast the seeds of rebellion The measures
of the King's government had long before made these very
people, who had risen up against the tyranny of Dost
Mahomed, ripe for revolt against the more consummate
tyranny of the Shah. And now, in the middle of October,
Pottinger saw that the state of things was fast approaching

-
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a &is ; so he demanded hostages h m the Kohistctnee
chiefa. To this the Envoy reluctantly coneented. "And,"
wrote Pottinger, in his offioial account of these ttanaactions, " I only succeeded in procuring them by the end of
the month, when everything betokened a speedy rupture
with the Nijrowees" By this time, indeed, Meer M u e
jedee had 'openly rai~edthe standard of revolt, and the
people were olustering around i t
Macnaghten thought very lightly of these movements
in the Kohistan. Nothing disturbed his faith in the
general tranquillity of the country, and the popularity of
the double government. He greatly desired the settlement
of the Ghllzye question, for there was mmething palpable
and undeniable in euoh a movement ; and he was anxious
to set hia faoe towards the provinces of Hindostan
Eagerly, therefore, he looked for intelligenoe from Macgregor. He had begun, however, to doubt whether so
troublesome a business could be settled by peaceful negotiation "We must thresh the rascals, I fear, after all,"
he wrote t o Maogregor, on the 17th ; but I don't think
that the troops will be under weigh until the 20th. Is
not this provoking9 Abbott has made some excuse about
his gum being injured. Pray write a oircumstantial plan
of the best means of s m u n d i n g and preventing the
escape of the villain&"* Abbott was not a man to make
excuses of any kind, but the Envoy was becoming impatient.
On the 18th, he wrote again : " I t has been determined
that the Sappen and Miners, the mountain train, and
two oompaniea of the 37th Native Infantry, march out to
join you to-momw morning. They will make one march
to Khood-CaubuL The next day I hope you w i l l be
joined by the 13th, the 37th, and Abbott's battery. I
Qir W.H. Macnaghtm to Captain Macyvegor :October 17, 1841.
MS.Ruwrdr.

.

hope you will arrange the plan of attack before Sale
arrives."" But although Macnaghten was eager to
"thresh the rescale," certain prudential considerations
suggested to him that it would only be expedient to punish
them as much as could " conveniently" be done. It would
not be convenient, at such a time, to exasperate the inemgents too much, and drive them to block up the paaaea,
.and plunder everything that came in their way.
In the mean while, Monteith, in his isolated post in the
Khoord-Caubul valley, was exposed, if not to some danger,
to considerable inconvenience, for the enemy made a nightattaok upon his camp, aided by the treachery of the
Afghan horsemen, under the Shah's Meer Akhor, (or
M&r of the Horse) who admitted the rebels within their
lines. One of our offioera, Lieutenant.Jenkins, and s e v e d
Sepoys, were killed ;and a number of camels canied off
by the enemy. Monteith reported the treachery of his
Afghan friends, and the Envoy resented his just suspicions
But he was now to be relieved. Sale appeared with two
more infantry regiments, with more guns, and more sabres ;
and after a brief halt, for want of carriage, which much
tried the patience of the Envoy, the whole swept on to
Tezeen. Here the force halted for some days, and Macgregor busied himself in negotiations with the enemy.
Macnaghten had instructed him to accommodate matters,
if it could be done without any loss of honour ; and M w
gregor was candid enough to acknowledge that the insurrection of the Ghdzyes had been brought about by "harsh
and unjust" measurea of our own. So he opened a
communication with the rebel chiefs ; 8nd, being known
to most of them, oonsentad to a personal interview. So
Mscgregor met the chiefs. Them was a long and animated
'

,Fir W.H.Mamaghtcn to Captain M a c g w p :.Octoba 18,1841.
MS. Ruwrdu.
#
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discuaaion. They demanded that their salaries ahould be
restored to their former footing, and that they should not
be held responsible for robberies committed beyond their
respective boundaries, To these demands Maqyegor consented. But they demanded also that Shoo1 Mahorned,
who had been removed, as a rebel, from the chiefship of
their tribe, should be reinstated; and this point Maogregor resolutely refused to concede, in the belief that
such concession would compromise the honour of the
Government. The chiefs yielded, and Macgregor returned
to camp. It was supposed that the Ghilzye dair had
been " patched up after a fashion ;" not, perhap, without
some loss of dignity, but with as much vigour as was
oonvenient at the time. The chiefs sent in their agents to
remain with Macgregor, ostensibly to aid him in the
re-establishment of the police, and post stations on the
a
r
i
road ; and Macnaghten was able to report that the a
was settled.
He thought, however, that the terms granted to the
rebels were too favourable ; and the King was dissatisfied
with them ;but the Envoy replied that it was the treachery
of the Shah's own people that had paralpd the efforts of
our negotiators. Indeed, it was known that people about
the Court had left Caubul for the purpose of joining in
a night-attack upon our troopa Still Macnaghten could
not believe that there was any wide-spread feeling of dik
affection among the chiefs and the people of Caubul ; nor
when Pottinger sent in gloomy reports from the Kohistan,
could he bring himself to think that they were anything
but the creations of a too excitable brain. "Pottinger
writes," he said,* " as if he were about to be invaded by
the Nijrowees, but I imagine that there is little ground
Sir

W. I?. Mamaghten

rpondsncc. 1

to

Major Rcwlinron.-[MS.
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for thii alaxm, and that at all events the fellows will
sneak into their holes again when they hear that the
Ghilges are quiet." This was written on the 26th of
October. On the 29th he wrote again, saying, " I trust
I have at last got Pottinger into a pacific mood, though I
tremble when I open any of his letters, lest I should find
that he has got to loggerheads with some of his neighboura
In the present excited state of men's minds, a row in any
quarter would be widely infectious, and we are not in a
condition to stand much baiting."
Meanwhile, Macgregor had learnt the value of his treaty.
From Tezeen to Gundarnuck the agents of the Ghilqe
chiefs were in our camp ;but there was some hard fighting .
for the bngade. The enemy mustered in force, and
attack8d our c o h ; and the old excuse was made, that
it was owing to no faithleseness on the part of the chiefs,
but to their inability to control the tribea It was a
terrible country for a baggage-encumbered force to toil
through, in the face of an active enemy. Jugdulluck was
gained with little opposition ; but, o n the next march, it
was seen that the heights were bristling with armed men,
and a heavy fire was poured in from all the salient
points, on which, with the instincts of the mountaineer,
they had posted themselves, with such terrible effect.
Sale threw out his flanking parties, and the light troops,
skirmishing well up the hill aides, dislodged the enemy,
whil~t a party under Captain Wilkinson, pushing
through the defile, found that the main outlet had not
been guarded, and that the passage was clear. The
march was resumed ; but the enemy were not yet weary
of the contest. Reappearing in great numbem, they fell
furiously upon our rear-guard, and, for a time, our
people, thus suddenly M e d , were in a state of terrible
disorder. The energetic efforts of our officem brought
back our men to a sense of their duty, and restored
YOL. 11.

Y
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the confidence, which, for a little apace, had forssken the
young soldiera Broadfoot, Backhouse, and Fenwick, sre
mid to have rallied and reanimated them. But the
loss that fell upon them waa heavy-more than a hundred
men were k i k l and wounded; and among them was
Captain W p b , of the 36th who fell like a brave
eoldier in the unequal fight.*
Sale halted at Gmdsmuck. Macnaghten heard of the
lose sustained between Jugdulluck and Soorkhab, but
wrote to Macgregor, on the 1st of November, that he
"hoped the businma last reported was the expiring
effort of the rebels ;" and that the party would have
dispersed, and thatmaha been re-eetsbkbed. To Major
R a w l h n he wrote bn the same day, and congratulated
him on the tranquil appearance that &?aim had assumed
in the direction of Candahar. It was now the very day
that he had fixed upon for his departure from Caubul ;
and still he did not doubt for a moment that his emanoipation was close at hand.
"The only o5cer killed, Wyndham, s captain of the 35th Native
I h n t q , fell nobly. Himself b e from a hurt, he had diamonnted
at that moment of peril to ssve the life of s wounded soldier, by
bearing him from the combat on hi charger. When the rear-guard
broke before the on& of the Ghilcyeq Wpdh.m, unable to keep
psoe with the pnnmed, tarn4 foagbt, ad,overpowered by n m be- fell beneath the aaorde and knivw of an upsring foe."[Cdcu#a Review.]

BOOK V.

CHAPTER I.
The Outbreak at hbul-Approaching Departure of the Envoy-Immediate Causes of the Bebellion-Death of 8u Alexander Bum+
His Character-Spread of the Inswrectiou Indecision of the
British Authorities.

-

BRIQETLY
and cheerfully the month of November
dawned upon the retiring envoy and his successor.
Macnaghten was about to lay down the reins of office,
and turn his face, in a day or two, towards Bombay.
Burnes, rejoicing in the thought of being "supreme at
laat" (but somewhat disquieted by the silence of government on the subject), was stretching out his hand to
receive the prize he had so long coveted. The one wtls
as eager to depart as the other to see the departure of his
chief; and both were profoundly impressed with the conviction that the greet administrative change was about to
be effected under an unclouded sky.
There were others, however, who viewed with different
eyes the portents that were gathering around themx2
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othere who warned the envoy and Burn- of the dangera
of such a confederacy as had been formed against the
British in Afghaniatan. Among these was Captain Colin
Mackeneie, an officer of the Madras army, whose enquiring and adventurous spirit had prompted him to seek
service in Afghanistan, and who had soon recommended
himeelf to the Envoy by his intelligence and high
character for political employment He told Macnaghten
at the end of October that Akbar Khan, the ablest and
most determined of Dost Mahomed's sons, had arrived at
Bameean from Rokhara, and that he surely meditated
mischief. Cut 'the envoy only replied that if it were so,
Oosmm Khan, the Wuzeer, would have known and
reported the circumstsnce to him. About the same time,
Lieutenant John Conolly, a young relative of Macnaghten,
and a member of hi personal staff, told him that a rising
in the city was meditated, and that the shopkeepere h e w
eo well what was coming, that they refused to sell their
goods to our people lest they should be murdered for
favouring the Feringheea
Among these, also, was Mohun LaL Before the arrival
of Captain Macgregor from the Zoormut country, he had
been deputed to accompany General Sale's camp, and on
his return to Caubul, he had laid the result of his observations, whilst on that expedition, before Sir Alexander
Burnea Entering fully upon the nature and extent of
the confederacy, the Moonshee emphatically declared his
opinion that it would be dangerous to disregard such
threatening indications of a coming storm, and that if the
conspiracy were not crushed in its infancy, it would beq m e too strong to be easily suppremed. Burnes replied
that the day had not arrived for hie interference-that he
could not meddle with the arrangements of the Envoy ;
hut that Macnaghten would shortly turn his back upon
Caubul, and that measures should then be taken to con-

WABNINGB OF MOHUN LAL.
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oiliate the Ghilzyes and Kohistanees, by raising their
allowances again to the point from which-they had been
reduced. On the 1st of November, Mohun La1 again
preased the subject of the hostile confedemy upon the
expectant minister. Burnes stood up from his chair,
and said, with a sigh, that the time had come for the
British to leave the &untry ;* but, on the same evening,
he congratulated Sir William Macnaghten on his approaching departure at a period of such profound tranquillity.+

-

-

I must give Mohun Lal's own words, in spite of their eccentric
phnraeology : 'I On the 1st of November," he writes, "I saw S
ir Alexander Burneq and told him that the confederacy haa been grown very
high, and we should f a r the consequence. He stood up from his chair,
sighed, and said he knows nothing but the time haa arrived that
we should leave this country."-[letter
of Mohm L d to J. R. Coloin,
Bq., Jarnumy 9, 1842.-MS. Records.] In a letter to another correspondent, Mohun La1 makea a eimilar statement ; and ad& that, upon
the aame night, Taj blahorned called upon Burnes, to no purpose, with
a like warning : On the 1st of November I saw him at evening, and
informed him, aceording to the corneraation of Mahomed Meerza Khan,
our great enemy, that the chiefs are contriving plane to stand against
q and therefore i t will not be safe to remain without a su5cient
guard in the city. He replied, that if he were to ask the Envoy to
send him a strong guard, it will show that he was fearing ; and at the
name [time] he made an astonishing speech, by saying that the time is
not far when we must leave thin country. Taj Mahomed, son of
Qholam Mahomed Khan, the Donranee chief, came at night to him,
and informed what the chiefs intended to do, but he turned him out
under the pretended aspect that we do not care for such things. Our
old triend, Naib Sheriff, came and asked him to allow his son, with
100 men, to remain day and night in his place till the ahilzye affair is
Wid-but he did not agree."-[Letter
of Mohwn Z d to Dr. J a m
Bewnerr.-MS. C o r r w ~ ~ ]
1. Thin is stated on the authority of Sir William h h m g h t e n : ''I
may be oomidered cdpable," he said, in an unfinished memorandnm,
found after his death, I' for not having foreaeen the coming storm ; to
this I can only reply that othere, who had much better opportunities
of watching the feelings of the people, had no anepicion of what was
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On that very evening the hostile chiefs met and determined, in conclave, upon the meamma to be taken for
the overthrow of the Britieh power in Afghanistan. To
mme the people into action by a skilful w . o f the king's
name, seemed to be the safest course of procedure. But
doubta aroee as to whether it were wiser to enliat the
loyal sympathies of hie subjects, or tt, excite their indig
nation against him. It might be announced, on the one
hand, that the King had given odere Eor the d&&ion
of the infidels ; or report might be spread that Be had
declared his intention of seizing the principal chiefs, and
sending them prisonem to London It would eeem that
the rebels did both ; and at the 'same time lulled the
suspicions of the Envoy by frequent visits to his house,
and loud aesurances of friendship. AWoollah Khan,
Achekzye, announced the certainty of their expatriation
in a letter to the principal Sirdare, whilst the other object
was accomplished by forging the King's seal to a document, ordering the destruction of the Feringhees, or
rather, forging the dooument. to the seal.*
Men of
different tribes and confiicting interests had made

a

wming. The late 8ir A. Burnea ras with me the evening befom the
insarrection oaenrred, and it ia s singalsr fact that he ahodd have
congrabdated me on my approaching departure st a eeaeon of mah prof o n d t ~ q U ~ t ~ . " - [ u ~ p U b ~ ~p
h-8c a l of Stk w. 8: Managhtm.1 8ee further illnatrationa of tbi mbjeat in AppnorEiz.
"The principal rebela,'' wrde Sir W i l h Macnaghten, in s
leMsr to Lord Auckland, of which only a fragment has been reco~ered,
" met, on the night, before, and [relying] on tbe inflammable diapoeition of the people of Caubnl, they firat gaw out tbst it was the order
of his Majesty to put all infidels to death, and thiq of wnnw, gained
them a great d o n of strength. Bub his Msjeaty h behaved
througt~outwith the most marked Wefit?, judgment, and prudence.
4 fo&
orders horn him far our deetnrdon, by the well-known
pof washing out the cunbnta of s genuinely =led paper, and
mbetituting their own wicked inventions. "
' " (Sentence ZcfC
inrperfed.)-[Corr~cnce of& W. 8.hiacmghtcn.]

.

wmmon c a w egainst the Feringheea Barukzye, P s
pulaye, Achehaye, and Ghilaye chiefs were all banded
together. Why they should have fixed upon that partioular 2nd of November for the first open demonstration
a t Caubul it is not easy to conjecture. To have waited
a few. daye would have been to have waited hr the
departure of the Envoy, of the General, and of a considerable body of troops from Afghanistan. The supposition, indeed, is, that however widely spread the
disaffection, and however extensive the confederacy, the
first outbreak was not the result of any general organisation, but was the movement only of a section of the
n a t i o d party. I t was, too ins@oant
in itself, and
there was too little evidence of design in it, to have
sprung out of any matured plan of action on the part of
a powerful confederacy. What that confederacy was may
be gathered from- Mwnaghten's admission, that when,
early in December, he met the Afghan leaders at a
confe~~ace,
he saw assembled before him the heeds of
nearly all the chief tribes in the country.
The. meeting on the night of the 1st of November was
held at the h o w of Sydat Khan, Alekozye. Foremost
amohg the chiefs there amembled was Abdoollah Khan,
By nature proud, cruel, and vindictive, this man waa
amarting under a sense of injuries inflicted upon him by
the wtored Suddozy~government, and of insults received from one of Shah Soojah's Britiah alliea On the
restoration of the King, Abdoollah Khan had been dispossessed of the chiefship of his tribe, and had ever since
been retained about the Court, rather aa a hostage than
sa a recognised officer of the government. Ever ready
to p m o t e W e d i o n and encourage revolt, he had
seen with delight the rising of the Ghilzyeg and during
their ocoupation of the passes had been eagerly intriguing with the chiefa Aware of Abdoollah Khan's

'
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designs, Burnes sent him an angry message-called him
a dog-and
threatened to recommend Shah Soojah to
deprive the rebel of his ears. When the chiefs met
together on the night of the 1st of November, this
indignity was rankling in the breast of the Khan. The
immediate course to be pursued came under discussion,
and he at once proposed that the first overt act of
violence on the morrow should be an attack on the house
of the man who had so insulted him. The proposal
was accepted by the assembled chiefs ; but so little did
they anticipate more than a burst of success at the outset, that not one of them ventured personally to take part
in a movement which they believed would be promptly
avenged.
Day had soarcely dawned on the 2nd of November,
when a rumour reached the cantonments, and was at once
conveyed to the Mission-house, that there was a commotion in the city. John Conolly, who was to have
accompanied him to Bombay, was giving directions about
the packing of some of the Envoy's chattels, when an
Afghan rushed wildly in, and announced that there was
an insurrection in the city. Cono11y went out immediately, heard the firing in the streets, and hastened to
convey the intelligence to Macnaghten.* The Envoy received it with composure. There was nothing in it, he
thonght, to startle or to dismay a man with eound nerves
and a clear understanding. Presently a note was brought
him from Burnee. It stated that there was great excitement in the city, especially in the neighbourhood of his
residence ; but it spoke slightingly of the disturbance, and
said that it would speed~lybe suppressed. Assistance,
however, was sought. Burnes wanted military support ;
Statrmolt of Emaum-oolld-Khan--a chwpr~dsicin the service of
Lieutenumt John ConoUy.-+'MS. Records.]
+

'
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and Macnaghten, ptill little alarmed by the tidinga that
had reached him, hurried to the quarters of the General.
It was thought to be only a slight commotion. And so it
was-t
the outaet. But before any assistance b as sent
to Burnes, he had been cut to pieces by an infuriated
mob.
The houses of Sir Alexander Burnes and of Captain
Johnson, the paymaster of the Shah'? troops, were wdtiguous to each other in the city. On the preceding
night, Captain Johnson had slept in cantonments. The
expectant Resident waa at home. Beneath his roof was
his brother, Lieutenant Charles Burnes ; and Lieutenant
William Broadfoot, an officer of rare merit, who had
been selected to !illthe office of military secretary to the
minister elect, and had just come in from Charekur to
enter upon his new duties. It was now the annivemq
of the day on which his broiher had been slain by Dost
Mahomed's troopers, in the disastrous affair of Purwundurrah; and it must have been with some melancholy
rewllections of the past, and some dismal forebodings of
the future, that he now looked down from the upper gallery of Burnes's house, upon the angry crowd that was
gathering beneath it.
Before daylight on that disastrous morning a friendly
Afghan sought admittance to Burnes's house, eager to
warn him of the danger with which he was encompaawed.
A plot had been hatched on the preceding night; and
one of its first objects was said to be the ~ssassinationof
the new Resident. But Burnes had nothing but incredulity to return to such friendly warnings. The man went.
The insurgents were gathering. Then came Oosmm
Khan, the Wuzeer, crossing Burnes's threshold, with the
same ominous story on his lips. It was no longer permitted to the English officer to wrap himself up in an
impenetrable cloak of scepticism. Already was there a
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stir in the streets. Already was an excited populaoe
assembhg beneath his windowa Earnestly the Afghm
minister spoke of the danger, and implored Burnes to
leave his house, to accompany him to the Balla Hisear,
or to seek safety in cantonments. The Englishman, deaf
to these appeals, confident that he could quell the tumult,
and scorning the idea of quitting his post, rejected the
friendly counsel of the Wuzeer, and remained to face the
fury of the mob.
But even to Alexander Burnee, incredulous of imminent danger as he was, it seemed neoessarg to do something. He wrote to the Envoy, c
k for support.
And he sent messengers to Abdoollah Khan. Two
chuprassies were despatched to the Achekzye chief, assuring him that if he would restrain the populace from
violence, every effort would be made to adjust the
grievances complained of by the people and the chiefa
One only of the messengers returned. He brought back
nothing but wounda The mesaage had cost the other
his life
In the meanwhile, &om .a gallery in the upper part of
his house, Burnes was haran&
the mob. Beside him
were his brother and his friend. The crowd before his,
house increased in number and in fury. Some m r e
thirsting for blood ; others were greedy only for plunder.
Ha might as well have addressed himself to a herd of
savage beaata Angry voices were lifted up in reply,
clamoring far the lives of the English officers. And
too surely did they gain the object of their desires.
Broadfoot, who sold his life dearly, was the first to f a
A ball struck him on the chest ; and the dogs of the city
devoured his remaina
It was obvioh now that nothing waa to be done by
expostulation; nothing by forbearance. The violence of
the mob was increasing. That which at first had been an
'
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msignifioant crowd had now become a great multitude.
The treasury of the S W s paymaatar waa before them ;
and hundreds who had no wrongs to redress and no
political animosity to vent, ruehed to the spot, hungering
a h r the spoil which Isy so temptingly at hand. The
streets were waving with a sect of heads ; and the opposite
houaes were alive with people. It was no longer possible
to look mappalled upon that fearful aaaemblage. A party
of the insurgents had set fire to Burnea's stables ; had
forced their way into his garden ;and were calling to him
to come down. His heart now sank within him. He sew
clearly the danger that beset him-eaw that the lookedfor aid from the cantonment had W e d hi& in the hour of
his need. Nothmg now m a left to him, but to appeal
to the avarice of his assailants. He offered them large
sums of money, if they would only spare his own and hie
brother's life. Their answer was a repetitionof the summons to "come down to the garden." Charles Burnes and
a party of chupraaaies were, at this time, firing on the mob.
A Musrrulrrmn Cashmeriaxi, who had entered the house,
more by the Koran that if they would cease firing upon
the insurgents, he would convey Burnea and his brother
through the garden in safety to the Kmzilbaah Fort.
Disguising himself in some articles of native attire, Burnea
accompanied the man to the door. He had stepped but a
few paces into the garden, when his conductor called out
with a loud voice, "This is Sekunder Burnes !" t The
infuriated mob fell upon him with frantic energy. A
frenzied moollah dealt the first murderous blow; and in a
minute the work was complete. , The Brothers were cut
Hyder Khan, who had been m t d of the city, ahd hsd been removed through Burnea's inetromentality, is said to have brought fuel
for the purpose from some contiguous hummoms or batha.
f S t a t e of Bvwh SGngh, o chupra&e im Sir A . Bwca's sen&.
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to pieces by the Afghan knivea* Naib Sheriff, true to
the last, buried their mutilated remaina
So fell Alexander Burnea In the vigour of hi yeam
-in the pride of life-within a few feet of the goal
which he had long held so steadily in view. It has been
A d that he predicted the coming storm ; and by others
again that he refused to see it. He may have warned
others ; but he rejected all warning himself. It was only
in keeping with the character of the man that he should
have been subject to such fluctuations of feeling and
opinion. Sometimes sanguine ; sometimes despondmgsometimes confident ; sometimes credulous-he gave t o
fleeting impressions all the importance and seeming permanency of settled convictions, and imbued s m u n d m g
objects with the colours of his own varying mind A t
one time, he could discern with intuitive sagacity the
hidden dangers besetting our position in Afghanistan,
and illustrate his views with an impressive earnestness
which caused him to be regarded by his official superior
as a wildly speculative alarmist. At another, when
destruction was impending over his head-when
the
weapon was sharpened to immolate him-he saw nothing
but security and peace ; and turned away from the warnings of those who would have saved him, with an incredulous smile upon his lipa This instability waa a grievous
fault; and grievously he answered it. But though unstable, he was not insincere. If he deceived others, he
Grst of all deceived himself. If he gave utterance to
conflicting opinions, they were all hie opinions at the time
of their birth. He wstl a man of an eager impulsive
temperament ; the slightest vicissitudes of the political
This is Bowh Singh'a statement. He saps : I' Hia brother, Captain Bnrneq went out with him, and wss killed dead before Sii Alexander." Mohun La1 says that Charles Burnea ass killed before his
brother vent down to the garden.
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atmosphere readily deded his mercurial nature ; and he
did not always think before he spoke. Hence it is that
such varying opinions have been attributed to him-all
perhaps with equal truth. A paaaing cloud, or a transient
gleam of sunshine, and Afghanistan was either in the
throes of a deadly convulsion, or lapped in heavenly repose.
It was the hard fate of Alexander Burnes to be overrated at the outset and under-rated at the close of his
amer. It may be doubted whether justice has yet been
rendered him-whether,
on the one hand, what was
innately and intrinsically good in him has been amply
recognised, and whether on the other, the accidental
circumstances of his position have been sdciently taken
into account. From the very commencement of the
Afghan expedition Burnes was placed in a situation calculated neither to develop the better nor to correct the worse
part of his character. In his own words, indeed, he was in
"the most nondescript of situations" He had little or no
power. He had no supreme and independent control of
affairs; nor had he, like other political assistants, any
detached employment of a subordinate character; but was
an anomalous appendage to the British mission, looking
out for the chance of succession to the upper seat. In
such a position he felt uneasy and unsettled ; he lived
rather in the future than in the present; and chafed under
t
to the managethe reflection that whilst, in all t h ~ related
ment of public affak, he was an absolute cypher at the
Afghan court, much of the odium of unpopular acts
descended upon him; and that much of the discredit of
failure would attach to him if the measures, which he
was in nowise permitted to shape, were not crowned with
sucoesa There is reason to think that if fsirer scope had
been allowed for the display of his abilities, and a larger
amount of responsibility had descended upon him, he
would have shone with a brighter and a steadier light, and
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left behind him a still more honourable name. His talents
were great ; his energies were great. What he lacked was
etability of character. Power and responsibility would
have steadied him. He would have waked with a h e r
step and in a straighter oounae under a heavier burden of
political dutiea. As it was,all the environments of hie life
at Caubul were two surely calculated to u n h g e and
unbalance even s more st&t
mind. It is right that
all thew things should be taken into amount. It is right,
too, that it should never be forgotten by thoae who would
form a corred estimate of the character and career of
Alexander Burn- that both have been mierepresented in
those collections of state papem whioh are supposed to
furnish the best materials of hietory, but which are often
in reality only one-sided oompilations of garbled doouments-counterfeits, which the minktmial stamp forces
into ourrency, defrauding a present generation and handing
down to posterity a chain of dangerous lies.
Burnes and his companions fell. There waa a great
plunder of property. The treaaury of Captain Johnson,
the Shah's paymaster, was sacked. Thirsting for gold,
and thiretig for blood,, the i n m p n t s undermined the
walls and burnt the gateway of the house ; then ,-f
like d - d beasts, on all whom they met, and slaughtering
'guards and servants-men, women, and children, alikel in
their indiscriminate fury-they glutted themselves with
the treasure,* and to complete their work of mischief;
burnt all the records of the office. The noise in the city
was now growing louder and loudex. The multitude waa
swelling in numbers, and wa.xing more terrible in emitement and wrath. But s t i l l no messurea were taken to
quell the riot or ohastise the riotera ; no tmp were

"A bkh and oevemty thoaaand row (17,0001.) of public money,
beaiden my private property, amounting to upwsrdr of ten thouand
ntpeer."-[Captain Johmon'r Jou1*~4l.-Mi3, &&.I
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poured into the city; no Britiah officer led his battalions
to the charge, or opened upon the enemy with a shower
of unanswerable grape. The escort, at Burnes's house,
held for some time in painful inactivity by his misplaced
forbearance, had fought with a deeperate energy, which,
in the end, coet them their lives ; and the guard at the
pay-offioe, with scarcely lesa conetanoy and courage, had
protected their charge until overwhelmed by the rush of
their assailants, and slaughtered almost to a man. What
could these little bands of loyal men do againat the surging multitude that flooded the streets l Emboldened by
impunity, the licentious crowd puehed on to new deeds of
murder,and rapine; and soon the whole city wes in a roar
of wild tumultuous excitement. Shops were gutted ;
houses were burned; men, women, and children, in the
residences of our officers, mixed up in indiscriminate
daughter ;--and all this with six thousand British troops
within half an hour's march of the rebellious city.
From the l3alla H i m the King looked down upon the
disturbed city beneath him. But even from that commanding position little oould be seen of what was going on
below in the narrow winding streets, which scarcely pre-sented more than an expanse of fiat house-tops to the
gazers from above. A report had been industriously propagated that the insurgent movement had been favoured,
if not directed, by the monarch himself; but his conduct
a t this moment was not such aa to give colour to the
suepicion, which soon began to shape itself in the minds
of his British supporters, and which has not even now
been dislodged. He was agitated, panic-struck, but not
paralped The only movement made, on that ill-omened
November morning, to crush the insurrection at its birth,
wtw made by the King himself He sent out a regiment
of Hindostanee troopa-that regiment which was still
commanded by the Indo-Briton adventurer Campbell, who
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had rendered Shah Soojah good service in his attempt to
expel the Barukzye Sirdara* Futteh Jung aud %he
Wuzeer went with them. They moved down with some
spirit upon the city ; but shaped their c o w with such
little wisdom that they were soon in disastrous ilight.
They should have moved along the base of the hill to the
outer extremity of the short thoroughfare in which
Burnes's houee was eituatsd. But instead of this they
attempted to make their way through the heart of the
city, and were soon entangled with their guns in its
narrow, intricate streeta Thus embanassed, they were a t
the mercy of the enemy. They lost, it was said, two
hundred of their number,t were compelled to abandon
their guns, and were soon to be seen hurrying back, a
disorderly rabble, to the shelter of the Balla H k .
In the mean while, Brigadier Shelton, with a body of
infantry and artillery, had made hie way to the Balls
Hissar, and arrived in time to cover the retreat of Camp
bell's regiment, and to save the guns from the grasp of the
enemy. "Soon after my arrival," says the Brigadier in
his narrative of these proceedings, wounded men were
coming in from the city. I was then informed that they
belonged to the King's Hindostanee Pultun, which his
Majesty had sent into the city with two six-pounders. I
despatched the light company of the 54th N.I. to the gate
of the Balla Hissar leading into the town, and soon after
the remainder of the King's Pultun and the two guns were
driven in. The latter they were obliged to abandon,
In 1834.-[See

Book I., Chapter VZZ.]

t. Thin, however, in all probability is a very

exaggerated htement.
There were, probably, not more than two or three hundred people in
the Caubul bavvrrr opposing the march of the regiment. Eyewitnesw affirm that the latter fought with little gallantry on thin
occmion. It is said, too, that h t t e h Jung, iaatead of encouraging the
Hindcetmneer, moonraged the insurgent6
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fortunately sufficiently under the wall b enable me to
prevent the enemy from getting posseasion ; but too near
the houses for me to bring them in. I disposed a covering
pasty accordingly, but on the enemy's opening his fire,
the Shah's men rushed back into the gateway, and thus .
abandoned the enterprise." " I mention this," adds the
Brigadier, " because it was mid his' Majesty was implicated
ip exciting the rebellion-for in such case he never would
have made so noble an effort, and the only one that wati
made to strike at the root."*
On that day nothing else was done. Deserted by hie
parsonal attendants in the hour of danger, Shah Soojah
seems to have sunk into a pitiable state of dejection and
alarm. The defeat of his Hindostanees had given a
deeper shade to his despondency; he was incapable of
acting for himself or of offering counsel to others, and
all who sought his presence were struck by the anxious
expression of his countenance and the feeble petulance
of his manner. Nothing effective had been done, and
nothing more was to be done at all on that memorable
day- General Elphinstone had been talking about tomorrow, when he should have been acting to-day. And
so the evening of the 2nd of November fell upon an
irritable people, established and fortified in resistance by
the indecision of the authorities, against whom they had
erected themselves, and the inactivity of the army by which
they might have been crushed
It is the common opinion of all competent authorities
that a prompt and vigoAus movement, on the morning of
the 2nd of November, would have strangled the insurrection at its birth. The Afghans freely admitted thia A
Popuhye chief who was present at the meeting at Sydat
Khan's house on the night of the 1st of November, told
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Major Rawlinson that not one of the chiefe, who then
leagued themselves together, ventured to stir from bis
house until the afternoon of the following day. They
expected that the &at o n s e t t h e attack on the houses
. of Burnes and Johnson-would be mcceesful; but they
were under an equally stmng conviction that the violence
would be promptly avby the troop h m amtonments, and they therefore refrained from committing
themselves by taking any personal part in the hmte.
It seems to have been the irnpreaaion of the majority that
suoh an outbreak at the capital would opersta as a warning
which the British in Afghaniatam would hardly neglect, and
. that we should be glad, therefore, to withdraw our fomea
in the spring and leave the Douraneea to their own
devicea* "Not only I, but several other officers," sap
Captain Johnson, "have spoken to Afghans on the subject ; there has never been one dissenting voice, that had
a small party gone into the town prior to the plunder of
my treasury and the murder of Burnes, the insurrection
would have been instantly quashed. This was also the
opinion of Captain Trevor, at that time living in the
town" t Captain Maakenzie has given an e q d y emphatic
opinion to the same effect. "During our expdtion into
Kohistan, under General MacCsskill," he writes, " I accompanied it, having been plaoed by General Pollock in charge
of Shah-zadah Shapoor and the Kuzzilbaah oamp. In
my frequent communications with Khan Shereen Khan,
some of the late leaders, and other chiefs of the Kuzzilbash faction, all the ciroumatances of the late insurrection
were over and over again recapitulated, one and all declaring positively that the slightest exhibition of energy
on our part, in the first' instance, more especially in

reinforcing my poet and that of Trevor, would a t once
h e decided the KuzzilWes, and all over whom they
possessed any influence, in our hvour. Khan Shereen
Khan also confirmed the idea that an offensive movement
on the opposite aide of the town by Brigadier Shelton,
had it been made in the early part of the fstal 2nd of
November, would at once have mushed the insurrection"'
says, that in the 6rat instance no more than
Mohun
thirty men were sent to m u n d S
i
r Alexander Burnee's
house, and that the rest were drawn thither subsequently
by the hope of plunder. t Captain Johnson, already
adds, "The mob at the tirat outbreak did not exoeed
100 men They however speedily increased ; the plunder of my treasury, my private property and that of Sir
Alexander---seeing that no steps were taken to seve either
the one or the other, nor even-what was of more d u e to
us at that time. the life of S
ir Alexander Burn-was
too
great a temp&ion to the inhabitants of Caubul, and when
300 men would have been sufficient in the morning to
have quelled the disturbance, 3000 would not have been
adequate in the afternoon" $

LA

Letter from Capbin Colin M d e n z i e to Lieutenant Eyre. -[Ere's
Jo?md.]
t Letter of Mohun Lal to MT. CdV;., P&ate 8cc*dw3( to the
eXwrrnor-Qd.-MS.
$ Cap&&& J o h m ' # J~~~).lld.-Eyre
nap that the awmanc%ment

of the inwrrection aas " an attack by oertuinly not 300 men on the
dwellinge of 8ir Alarander Burma and Captain Johneon." The pre.
cine pnmber of the riotera, at the commencement of the outbreak, in
of little consequence. All ant .greed in opinion ae to the insignificance
of the motement, and the tacility with whioh it might have been s u p
p m d . It seems probable thsL, m Mohnn Lal my& them were only
some thirty men there by previoum conoert, but that the number was
swelled by eooidentel riotem, moved by the greed of plunder. To the
evidence already adduced in the kt,may be added that of blb
chIngdeen, a hospitel gomestsh (or steward) attgohed to Cspbin
Johnson's eabblishment, who =ye, "For tbree or four days, i t mu
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The question, then-and it is one of the graveat that
can be asked in the entire course of this historical inquiry
-is,
how came it that an insurrectionary movement,
which might have been crushed at the outaet by a handful
of men, was d e r e d to grow into a great revolution P It
is a question not to be answered hastily-not
to be
amwered at all without the citation of all available evidence. It is fortunate that at bast the facta of the c w
are to be aticertained with sufficient distinctness. It is
certain that, on the first receipt of authentic intelligence .
of the outbreak in the city, Macnaghten repaired to
Elphinstone's quarters to seek military aid. Shelton, in
his narrative, says, that much valuable time was lost at
the outset. l1 The Envoy," he writes, "must have had
notice by 7 A.M., so that much valuable time was, I fear,
lost by remaining quietly at home, receiving reports,
instead of acting promptly and with decision." * But the
imputation is not warranted by the real fecta of the case.
'' On the morning of the 2nd of November "--such is the
evidence of the Envoy himaelf-" I was informed that the
town of Caubul was in a state of oommotion ; and shortly
afterwards I received a note from Lieutenant-Colonel S
i
r
A Burnes, to the effect that his house was besieged, and
begging for assistance. I immediately went to General
Elphinstone." f General Elphinstone himself says : " On
the 2nd of November, at half-past 7 A.M., I was told by
'

the general belief that there waa no formidable foe to contend against
-perhapa merely a small body, mmilar to a gang of decoitr. If at
thin time an attack had been made upon the city, it would have been
well. One 'pultun' would have been enough. The people were in
great terror, and maid every moment, 'They are coming-they are
oomiq.' "-+MS. Re-.]
Pkvclte Cwrcspadcnec of Brigadisr Shdtm: w w Caubd, May
28th.-[MS. &&.I
Sir WiaiamMacnugten'a Report to the 8ccrdm-y of Qwmmnt.
tcfl cwr+hcd at hw death.-[MS. Records.]
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Colonel Oliver that the city was in a great ferment, and
shortly after the Envoy came and told me that it was in a
state of insurrection, but that he did not think much of
it, and that it would shortly suheide."* Captain Johnson,
too, writes that, on receiving in cantonments intelligence
of the outbreak, he went to report what he had heard to
Captain Lawrence, military secretary to the Envoy. The
latter," he adds, " had just received a note from Burnea
on the subject, and waa on the way to the General's."
Thus it is established that M ~ n a g h t e nlost no time in
seeking the advice and assistance of the military coma
mander.
Let us next see what was the reeult of the visit to the
General. " I suggested," says Macnaghten, '' that Brig*
dier Shelton's force should proceed to the Balla Hissar,
thence to operate as might seem expedient; that the
remaining troops should be concentrated in the canton.
ments, and placed in a state of defence, and assistance, if
poesible, sent to Sir A. Burnea Before Brigadier Shelton
could reach the Balla Hisear, the town had attained such
a etate of ferment that it was deemed impracticable to
penetrate to Sir k Burneds rkdence, which was in the
centre of the city."
General Elphinetone's report is meagre and unsatisfactory, and does not even allude to any supposed expediency of eupporting Sir Alexander Burnes :-" It waa
proposed," he says, "that B r i e e r Shelton, with two
regiments and gulls, should proceed to the Balla Hissar ;
a d the Envoy sent his military secretary, Captain Lawrence, to intimate his wishes, and obtain the King's
sanction to this measure, the Balla Hisear being con.
sidered a commanding position, and the fittest route to
enter the city.
.
The troops, horse artillery

. .

.
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(four guns), with a company of the 44th Foot,fhe Shah's
6th Infantry, and a wing of the 64th N. I., moved undea
Br&Aer Shelton, about twelye o'cliook, into the Bdla
Hisear; the rest of the troops were mnoantrabed in
oantonments, whioh afiangementa oooupied the reat of
the day."
Brigadier Shelton's report ia duch more explicit and
intewble. It throw a flood of light on some of the
dark p l m :-" On the morning of the 2nd November,"
~sp
the Brigadier, " I pahed under the city wall about
seven o'clock, when the cavalry grase-cutters, who were in
the habit of going through the town for their grsss, told
'me that the city gate was hut, and that they could not
get in. All was quiet at this time ; and I rode home,
thinking some robbery might have taken place, and that
the gate might have been shut to prevent the emape of
the thieves. About eight or nine o'clock vasiou~reports
were in circulation, and between nine and ten I got a note
from General Elphinetone, reporting a disturbance in the
city, and desiring me to prepare to march into the BaUa
Hiwar, with three oompmies 54th N. I., the Shah's 6th
Infantry, and four guns, all I had in camp (the remainder
of my brigade having been called into cantonments). I
soon after got another, telling me not to go, as the King
objected to i t I replied to this note, that if there w a
an inrmrrection in the city, it wss not a moment for indecisin, and recommended him a t once to decide upon what
measures he would adopt. The answer to this wee, to
march immediately into the Balla H i w , where I would
receive further instructions from the Envoy's military
seoretary, whom I should find them Just as I wes
marching of, a note came from the latter person to halt
for further ordera I then sent in the engineer officer to
see the cause; but he was cut down by an Afghan, in
dismounting from his horse, just outside the square, where
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hi Majedy wss sitting. Soon after this the secretary
himeelf m e with orders to proceed. I then marched in,
when the King asked me, as well as I could understand,
who sent me, and what I oame there for.* " He was not,
indeed, dowed to operate upon the disturbed city. All
that, circumstanced aa he was, Shelton could do, was to
m r the retreat of tlie Shah's Hindostanees, who had
been sent out, ss we have seen, against the insurgents,
and been diemstrody beaten.
It is obvioua, therefore, that Brigadier Shelton must be
acquitted of all blame. He recommended, on the morning
of the 2nd of November, prompt and deckive measures,
but he waa not empowered to carry them into effect.
The responsibitity rests with the Envoy and the General,
and must be equally shared between them. It does not
appear that either recognised the necessity of a prompt
attack upon the disturbed quarter of the city. The
Envoy, always considerate and humane--sometimes to a
point of weakneae-desired to spare the inhabitants of
Caubul those dreadful scenes of plunder and violence
which ever follow the i n m i o n of a body of retributive
troops into an offendmg city. But such tender mercies are
often arueL In such cases the most vigorous measures
are commonly the most humane. It is hard to say how
much human life would have been saved if, early on the
2nd of November, a few companies of infantry and a
aouple of gum had been despatched to that portion of the
city where Sir Alexander Burnea and his companions were
Lcttw of B+adim &ltvn: May 28, 1842.-[MS. Recol.da.]The engineer &car mnt by SWton to the Balls Hisser waa Lieutenant
aunp, at Seeah
Rturt, who had been despatched to the B-eia
Sungh, with instructions from General Elphinetye, and arrived there
about nine o'clock. & writes Lady Sale. Brigudier Sbelton's report wnh n a the accuracy of that portion of Lady Sale's narrative-baeed, it
ia ta be preeumed, upon the information of Lieutenant Sturt.
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standing at bay before a contemptible.rabble, which would
have melted away at the approach of a handful of regular
troops.
Burnes did not believe the outbreak to be a formidable
one ; Macnaghten did not believe it to be a formidable
one ; and Elphinstone was entirely swayed by the opinione
of his political associatea Hence came the indecision
and inactivity, which were attended with such disastrous
results. Burnes and Maonaghten were right up to a
certain point; but all beyond was lamentably wrong.
The outbreak was not formidable in itself; but it was
certain, in such '' ticklish timw" * very soon to become
formidable. There are seasons when slight indications of
unrest, such as might commonly be disregarded, assume
a portentous and alarming aspect, and demand all the
vle;llance and energy of the custodians of the public safety.
Such a season had now arrived ; the minds of the people
were in a feverish, inflammable state, and it required very
little to bring on a dangerous paroxyam of irrepressible
violence and disorder. Macnaghten was unwilling to
believe that the chiefs were connected with those October
disturbances which had blocked up the passea between
Caubul and Jellalabad, and thought that the G e e
rising was of a local, accidental character, with which the
Caubulees had no connection, and in which they took no
interest ;but B r i N e r Shelton has declared his conviction
that the majority of the insurgents who took possession of
the passes were sent out fmm the city, and that many of
them passed through his camp at b e a h Sungh.f
Be this as it may, it is very certain that even an incidental outbreak in the city of Caubul ought not, a t such
8ee the exprefbsioh of the Envoy, in s letter quoted in the Ap.
pendix.
t Letter from Brigadier Shelton, May 28, 1842.--[MS. Reconla.]
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a eeaeon, to have. been regarded aa a matter of light
ooncern. But an attack upon the residence of a high
political functionary wuld, in nowiee, be looked upon aa
an incidental outrage, proceeding neither from political
caws, nor wnducing to political reeulta It was an
emergency, indeed, that called, for promptitude of action,
unrestrained either by short-sighted wmiderations of
humanity or feelings of official delicacy and reserve. Too
anxious to wnci1iat.e the wishes of the King, the Envoy
forbore from all aggressive measures until his Majesty had
been consulted ; and when he learnt that Campbell's regiment had been sent out against the insurgents, he believed
that the insurrection would be speedily put down. But
in such a crisis the British minister might have acted,
without any breach of official rectitude, on his own inde
pendent judgment, and taken upon himaelf to decide at
once what was best, not only for the King, whom English
money and English arms were supporting on his throne,
but for what was of infinitely more importance, the honour
of the Britiah nation.
It is not difficult to understand these restraining influences ; but when all .due allowance is made for them,
it must still be admitted that at such a time, under such
circurnstanceg nothing short of a prompt movement upon
the disturbed quarter of the city should have been counselled by the Envoy and ordered by the General. There
is nothing, indeed, but the impracticability of the movement that can be urged in extenuation of its neglect.
The Envoy has declared that, by the time Brigadier
Shelton had reached the Balla Hissar, it'was impracticable
for a body of troops to penetrate to the neighbourhood of
Burnes's house. But what was impracticable then was
not impracticable some time before; and Shelton would
have reached the Balla Hissar much sooner, but for the
respect shown to the wishes of the King, the delay in

wertaining thcae wiehea, and the vacillating ordew which
his Ma&ty thought fit to isaue on thii momentoup
occasion. The attack on the city should haw been made
some hours earlier in the day. The movement may have
been impracticable &r the hour when Shelton reached
the Balls Hiemu ; but why was it not made befm 4 The
only point to be decided by the Envoy and the General
was, what body of troops-whether from Shelton's camp
or cantonmenta-could be moat expeditiously despatched
to the disturbed quarter of the town, and moat effectudy
euppress the disturbance P But instead of directing all
his thoughts to this one great objeot, the Envoy thought
about the wishes of the Shah and the comforts of the
people; whilst the General, too glad to be saved the
trouble of thinking at all, readily adopted Macnaghten'e
opinions, and believed that the fires which hed broken oub
in the city might be left to die out by themselves
Still it must be remembered, on the other hand, thti
wise after the event, we are paaaing sentence on the conduct of men who had not then the full information which
lights us to a more correct decision ; and that if they had
dragooned down the insurrection at the outset, destroying
inwcent life and valuable property, they would certainly,
by one party at least, have been impeached ae incapable
and w r o u s alarmists It would not improbably have
been said, that they had by a precipitancy, as misohievoua
as it was uncalled for, turned friends into enemies, confidence into mistrust, repose into irritation, and sown broadeast the seeds of future rebellion over the whole length
and breadth of the land.

CHAPTER 11.
[November, 1841.1
h g r e m of the Inmdon-Attempted Movement on the CityAttack on Mahomed S h i E ' r F o r t L o s s of the . Co
kt
Fort-Captain bkkenrie's Defence--Capture of Mahomed SherX's
Fort-Attempta to corrupt the Enemy.

ON this disastrou; 2nd of November, the British authorities in the Caubul cantonments, instead of acting to-day,
had, I have aaid, been talking about doing something
fa-morrow. That something was a conjoint movement
from the cantonments and the Balla Hissar on the Lahore
gate of the city. " We m u d see," wrote Elphinetone to
Macnaghten, " what the morning brings, and then think
what can be done." The morning was one of early bustle
and activity throughout the British cantonment Before
day had broken, the drums beat to anna Intelligence
had come in that a large body of men were marching over
the Seeah Sungh hills. They were believed to be enemies,
but they proved to be frienda The 37 Regiment of Native
Infantry had been called in from Koord-Caubul on the
preceding day ; and it had made good its march, in the
face of no feeble opposition, bringing in its baggage and
its sick in an orderly manner, very creditable fa the
commanding officer." Two guns of the mountain-train
accompanied the regiment Any addition to the cantonment force was valuable at such a time ; and the 37th

Regiment was regarded as one of the best in the aervice.
Still, although when our resources were thus increaad, a
movement wari made upon the city, so amall a force was
sent out that it was compelled to retreat.
The movement, such as it was-the'ht
attempted by
the British troops-was made three hours after noon. The
enemy had by this time increased mightily in numbera
Thousands, long ripe for revolt, were now ready to declare
themselverj on the side of the national party. All the
surrounding villages poured in their tributaries,* and
swelled the great tide of inmection. At noon, on the
preceding day, the road between the cantonments and the
city had been scarcely passable ; and now all this intervening ground was alive with an arigry enemy. In the
face of a hostile multitude, it was little likely that a weak
detachment could penetrate into the city. The party
sent out on this hazardous service, under Major Swayne,
consisted of one company of H. M.'s 44th Regiment, two
companies of the 5th Native I n f a n t ~ ,and two horse
artillery guna The whole affair was a failure, The only
fortunate circumstance was that this feeble detachment
retired in good time. Owing to some misconception of
orders, no party had been detached to oo-operate with
them from the Balla Hi; and if they had forced their
way to the Lahore gate of the city, the whole detachment
would have been cut to piecea As it was, the party was
fwed upon from the Kohistan gats, near which it ought
not to have gone ;t and it was soon only too obvious that
''As wn," eaya Mohnn Lal, in a letter to Mr. Calvin, "as the
murder of Ki Alexander (whose name was awfully respected), and
the pillage of treasure waa known in the adjacent villagee, it brought
next day thousands of men under the ntsndard of the rebels."+MS,
Recordr.1
f It would Beem that the party, instead of taking the shorteat
snd safeat route to the Lahore gate, took the longest and the moat
dangerom.

'
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a further advance, in the face of such an enemy, would be
a profitless saorifica of life. Major Swayne brought back
his detachment, and so ended the h t attempt to operate
upon the city.
It is hard to say why a stronger force, with a fair allowance or cavalry, was not sent out in the first instance ; or
why, on the return of Swayne's weak detachment, it was
not reinforced and sent out against the enemy. There
was d~ylightenough left to do good execution with an
adequate force, adequately commanded. But the evening
of this day, like that of the preceding one, closed in upon an
inactive and dispirited British force, and an undisciplined
enemy emboldened by impunity and flushed with success.
The aspect of affairs now became more threatening.
Before noon, on the preceding day, the Envoy and his
family had vacated the Residency, and sought a more
mure asylum within the walls of the cantonmenta Now
prepamtione were being made to place those cantonments
in a state of defence. This was no easy matter. The
works were of " frightful extent ;" and demanded a much
larger body of troops and greater number of gum, than
were at the disposal of the General, to defend them even
against the "contemptible enemy" that was now collecting
around them. It was not long after the commencement
of the outbreak, before Lieutenant Eyre, the ordnance
commissariat ofiioer, had placed every available gun in
position. But the want of artillery in thii conjuncture
was soon lamentably apparent. There had, at no time,
been a sufficiency of this important arm ; but one portion
of the miserable allowance was now with Sale's force,
another in the Balla Hisaw, and the wretched remnant
was in cantonments.
It waa impossible now any longer to close one's eyes
against the real state of affairs. They were growing
rapidly worse and worse. The Envoy sate down to his
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desk and wrote importunate let- t o Captain Macgregor,
q i n g him to brmg back Sir Robert Sale's force to
Caubul At the aame time he wrote to Candahar, to
m e e t the mamh of the t m p a that were about to return
to India, and to deepatch them with all apeed to hie refief
Nothing came of these mandates but disappointment. It
would have been better if the Caubul f m had truated
wholly to itself.
The next day was one of more appalling diea%tsr. It
brought to light a new evil that threatened deetruation
to the beleagwed force. The commiesariat fort-the
m q p i n e in which all the stoma, on which our troop
depended for subsistence, were garnered up-wae outside
the cantonment walls It was situated about 400 ytrrde
fivm the south-west bastion of the cantonment. On the
preceding day, the detachment in charge of the fort had
been raieed to a subaltern's guard of eighty men. It was
now threatened by the enemy. Another fort, still nearer
cantonments, known aa Mahorned S h e S s Fort, waa
already in poesession of a hmtile garrison; and the
King's gardens, between which and the cantonments thin
fort waa situated, were swarming with the insurgents
The communications between the Britiah cantonments
and the oommimariat fort were thus intempted by the
enemy ; and the position of the slender guard posted for
the defence of the latter was therefore one of imminent
periL The enemy laid siege to the fort ; and began to
mine beneath the walls. Surrounded as he was by a far
superior force, and .seeing no possibility of repelling the
gssaults of the enemy, Lieutenant Warren, who wmmanded the guard, officially reported the danger of his
Q e n d Elphinstone had, on the preceding day, expressed hi^
desire to garriaon this fort with our own troop ; but Sii W i l b
Macnaghten declnred that it wodd not be pofitib to do no.

poaition ; and set forth thatJ unleea reinforced, he should
be obliged to abandon his post. The letter waa conveyed
to the General, who ordered out two companies of the
44th Ragiment, under Captains Swayne and Robinson, to
reinfome the party at the ctofort, or enable
them to evacuate it in safety.* They had not proceeded
far, when the enemy, posted in &ahomed Sheriffs Fort
opened upon them with deadly execution. The @ng
fire of the concealed marksmen checked their progress.
Captains Swayne and Robinson were shot dead. Other
officers were wounded. There seemed to be no chance of
sucoess. To move onward would only have been to expose
the detachment to certain destruction. The officer upon
whom the command of the party had devolved, determined, therefore, to abandon an enterprise from which
nothing but further diwter could arise. He brought
back his party to ccmtonmenta; and ao another-failure
was added to the list.
Another was soon to be recorded against ua In the
c o m e of the afternoon, the General determined to try the
effect of sendug out a party, consisting mainly of cavalry,
to enable Lieutenant Warren to evacuate the commissariat
fort. But this party evffered more severely than the pred i g one. From the loopholes of Mahomed Sheriffs
Fort-from every tree in the Shah's garden-from whatever cover of wood or masonry was to be found-the
General Elphinetone apeaka of thia party aa a reinforcement. He
says : "On the 4th instant another attempt to throw in reinforcements failed. The troops employed suffered considenrbly, particnlarly
the 5th Cavalry." Two different attempts are here mixed up together.
Captain Johnson says, that the first was an attempt to reinforce Lieutenant Warren ; but that the eecond, on whioh the 5th Cavalry were
employed, was an attempt to bring off the commiseariat p r d . Lieutenant Egre and Lady Sale speak of both movements in the light of
effbrtn made to enable Lieutenant Warren to abandon his position. It
ia oertain that the second was.

Afghan marksmen poured, with unerring aim, their d d y
fire upon our advancing troopa The unseen enemy wps
too strong for our alight detachment The troopers of the
6th Cavalry fell in numbers beneath the fire of the Afghan
matchlocks. The forward movement was checked The
party retreated; and again the enemy gathered new
courage from the contemplation of our reverses.
In the mean while, it had become known to the commissariat officers that the General contemplated the
abandonment of the fort, in which not only our @, but
our hospital etores, our spiritg wine, beer, dm, were
garnered Dismayed at the thought of a sacrifice that
must entail destruction on the entire force, Captain Boyd,
the chief commiseariat officer, hastened to General Elphinstone's quarters, and entreated hirn not to withdraw
Lieutenant Warren from the fort, but to reinforce him with
all possible despatch. The General, ever ready to listen
to advice, and sometimes to take it, heard all that was
advanced by the commisssrist officer, readily assented to
its truth, and promised to send out a reinforcement to the
fort. But no reinforcement wessent. Night was closing
in upon the cantonment, and Captain Boyd, to his bitter
disappointment, perceived that no preparations were
making for the promised movement towards the fort.
Asking Captain Johnson to accompany him, he again proceeded to the G e n e d s quartem, where the two officem,
in emphatic language, pointed out the terrible results of
the sacrifice of our supplies. Again the General listened ;
again he assented ; and again he would have promised
all that was required ;but other officers were present, who
put forth other opinions; talked of the danger of the
movement ; urged that it would be neoesearg, in the first
instance, to capture Mahorned's S h e f l s Fort; and so the
General wavered. But at this juncture, another letter from
n It represented that
Lieutenant Warren was brought i

his position had become more inseoure ; that the enemy
were mining under the walle, and the Sepoys -ping

over them ; and that if reinforcements were not ~peedily
sent, he should be compelled to abandon his position
This brought the Oeneral round again to the opinion
that reinforcementa ought to be sent ; he promised that,
soon after midmght a detachment should be under arm
to take Mahomed Sheriff's Fort, and to strengthen
Warren's position ; and the requisite orders were a c d ingly issued But later coumels prevailed. The march
of the detachment waa poetponed to the following morning ;
and, before it moved, the little garrison had abandoned
the fort and returned to cantonments, leaving all our
mpplies in the hands of the enemy, and inspiring them
with fresh confidence and courage. Warren, a man of a
reserved and taciturn nature, but of great courage and
resolution, had done his best to defend the place ; and had
eet an example of personal daring to his men, which ought
to have inspired and invigorated them. On one occasion,
amidst a deadly shower from the Afghan jezails, he had
advanced alone, and torn down the national standard
which the Afghans had planted at the gate of the fort.
But the Sepoys had lost heart. It waa impossible to eontinue the defence of the place. So the little party escaped
by working a hole from the interior of the fort underneath
the wall4 by the aid of tools which had been sent them
for a different purpose on the preceding night.'
Nor was this our only l a The commissariat fort, in
which the supplies for Shah Soojah's force were stored, was
Early on the morning of the 6 t h the commissariat fort was
abandoned by ita garrison, the enemy having attempted to fire the
gate and escalade. The garriaon came out by a hole made from the
interior-toole having been sent overnight, with a view to the introduction of reinforcements and the withdrawal of mppliea from the
stom."-[Report of Qonerd Elphimtuw.]
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on the outskirts of the city. In 1840, when a g e n d
rising was deemed no unlikely occurrence, Captain Johneon
laid in a supply of 17,000 maunds of attah for Shah
Soojah's force, and had ereded godowns for their reception
within the Balla Hissar, where early in 1841 the grain was
all laid up in. store. The King, however, subsequently
exercised the myml privilege of c h a q p g his mind. The
g o d o m were inconveniently situated ;and Captain Johnson waa ordered to remove the grain from the citadel, and,
having no better place ,for its reception, to convert hie
camel-sheds, on the outskirts of the city, into a godown
fort.'
In this fort, on the 2nd of November, there were
about 8000 m u d s of attab. Captain Mackenzie (who
had then been for eome months in charge of the executive
CO-t
of the Shah's troops), an officer of high chsracter, greatly and deservedly esteemed by the Envoy and
all the officers of the force, was at this time in charge of
the fort. On the morning of the 2nd of November, it
was attacked by the armed population of Deh-@ban
Throughout the whole of that day Mackenzie held his post
with unvarying constancy and unshaken C O ~ Every.
thing was against the little garrison. Water waa scarce ;
ammunition was scarce. They were encumbered with
baggage, and overwhelmed with women and children.
Reinforcementa were written for in vain. Captain Trevor,
who occupied, with his family, a neighbouring fort,
despatched repeated letters to cantonments, importuning
the Envoy to reinforce these isolated posts. But in vain
they turned their straining eyes towarda the cantonment,
"looking for the glittering bayonets through the treesy'+
Captain Johwon'r diS: Journal.
in Eye's Journal ;s very interesting and well-writtenreport of one of the most h o n o ~ l ~ ~incidents
ble
of
the war.
) Captein Mackmie's -tire
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Not a company oame to their relief Instead of assistance
they received nothing but melancholy tidings of disaster.
A demonstration from the cantbnment would have saved
them. Captain Lawrence had volunteered to take two
companies to the relief of the fort ; but permission was
denied to him. The Kuzzilbashes, too, were ready to
declare themselves on the side of the British Khan
Sheeren Khan was, indeed, at Trevor's house. But when
the chiefs saw that not an effort wss made by the British
commanders to vindicate our authority, or to save the
lives of our officers, they prudently held aloof and refiwd
to link themselves with a declining cause.
On the 3rd of November, "about the middle of the
day," the enemy got possession of Trevor's house ; and
it soon became certain that Mackenzie, with all his gallantry and all his laborious zeal-working day and night
without food and without rest-conducting the defence
with as much judgment as spirit-could not much longer
hold his post. His men were wearied out ; his ammunition was exhausted ; his wounded were dying for want of
medical aid. He had defended his position throughout
two days of toil, suffering, and danger ; and no aid had
come from cantonments-none was likely to come. So
yielding at lest to the importunity of others, he moved
out of the fort, and fought his way, by night, to cantonments. It was a difficult and hazardous march ; and,
almost by a miracle, Mackenzie escaped to encounternew
dangers, to sustain new trials, and to live in habitual
gratitude to God for his wonderful preservation.
The aband~nmentof our commissariat stores not only
threatened the British force with instant starvation, but
made such a lamentable exposure of our imbecility, that
all who had before held aloof, thinking that the British
nation would arise and
the insurgents, now gathered
heart and openly declared themselves against us. The
0

2

doubtful were aaaured; the wavering were established.
There was a British army looking over the walls of their
cantonment a t an ill-armed enemy-almost a rsbblegutting their commiaaariat fort. There were the epoliatorg
within four hundred yards of our poeitiorq-canyingoff our
supplies, ae busily ae a swarm of ants "The godown
fort," wrote Captain J o h n in hie journal, "was thie
day something similar to a large ants' nest. Ere noon,
thousands and thousands had assembled from far and
wide, to participate in the booty of the English dogs, each
man taking away with him as much as he could carry
-and to this we were all eye-witnesses" The troops
were grievously indignant at the imbecility of their
leaders, who had Buffered them to be eo ignominiously
stripped of the very means of mbsistence ; and clamowed
to be led out against the enemy, who were parading their
spoils under the very walls of the cantonment.
The feeling waa not one to be checked. Lieutenant
Eyre went t o the quarters of the General, urged him to
send out a party for the capture of Mahomed Sheriff's
Fort, and volunteered to keep the road clear for the
edvanw of the storming party. With some reluctance
the G e n e d assented, and wrote to the Envoy saying, that
after due consideration he had determined on attscking
the fort, with fifty men of the 44th, and 200 Native
Infantry. "We will first try to breach the place," he
added, " and shell it as well as we can. From information
I have received respecting the interior of the fort, which
I think is to be relied on, it seems the centre, like our old
bazaar, is Ned with buildings; therefore, if we succeed
in blowing open the gate, we should only be 'exposed to a
destructive fire from the buildings, which, from the state
of preparation they evince, would no doubt be occupied in
force, supported from the garden Carrying powder-bags
up under fire would have a chance of failure. Our men
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have been all night in the works, are tired, and ill-fed ;
but we must hope for the best, and muring our commiseariat fort with the storea" *
It was in this letter, written scarcely three days after
the h t outbreak of the insurrection, that the General
first hinted at the necessity of treating with the insolent
enemy. " I t behoves us," he wrote, " to look to the consequences of failure : in this case I know not how we are
to subsist, or, from want of provisions, to retreat. You
should, therefore, conaider what chance there is of making
terms, if we are driven to this extremity. Shelton must
then be withdrawn, as we shall not be able to supply him"
What hope was there for the national honour after this ?
what but failure was likely to result from an expedition
undertaken under such auspices 'I The party was sent
out under Major Swape. It seems to have stood still,
when it ought to have rushed forward. The opportunity
waa lost; and the General, who was watchmg the movement from the gateway, ordered the detachment to be
withdrawn. The Sepoys of the 37th regiment who had
been eager to advance to the capture of the fort, were
enraged and disappointed at being held back; and the
enemy, more confident and presumptuous than before,
exulted in a new triumph.
Whilst affairs were in this distressing and dispiriting
state at Caubul, our outposts were exposed to imminent
danger ; and it was soon only too plain that the insurrets
tion was not confined to the neighbourhood of the capital
At Kardurrah Lieutenant Maule, of the Bengal Artillery,
wmmandmg t h e Kohistanee regiment, with his adjutant
and sergeant-major, had been cut to piem at the outset
of the insurrection, by the men of his own corps; and
November 5, 1841. 5
General Elphinstone.1

A.

x.-

[Unpublished Corre8pondencc of
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now intelhgence came in that the Goorkha regiment,
posted at Charekur in the Kohistan, where Eldred Pottinger was acting as Political Agent, was threatened with
annihilation. Captain Codrington, the cdmmandant, and
other o5cers had been killed ; and as water was failing
the garrison, there waa little chance of its holding out.
The Envoy communicated these sad tidings to the General,
who wrote in reply, that the intelhgence was "most
distressing ;" and asked whether '' nothing could be done
lakh of rupees for
by the promise of a large rewardinstance, if neceseay, to any of the Kohistan chiefs," to
bring off the little prison.
This was written on the 6th of November. That day
witnessed our first success A party, under Major Grifiths,
of the 37th Native Infantv, was sent out against Mahomed
Sheriffs Fort. A practicable breach was effected, and the
storming party entered with an irresistible impetuosity,
worthy of British troopa Ensign Raban, of the 44th
regiment, was shot dead on the crest of the breach. The
garrison escaped to the hills, where a party of Anderson's
horse dashed at them in gallant style, and drove them
from their position. The rest of the day was spent in
dubious skirmishing. All arms were employed in a wild
desultory mauner. Artillery, cavalry, and infantry did
good independent service ; but they did not support each
other. Nothing great was designed or attempted. A
general action might have been brought on ; and, properly
commanded at that time, the British troops, who were
then eager to meet the enemy, might have beaten five
times their numbers in the field. But General Elphinstone, long before this, had ceased to think of beating the
enemy. Everything seemed possible to him but that.
We had lost our commissariat forts; but, happily, we
had not lost our commissariat o5cera As soon as it was
perceived that our stores were in jeopardy, Captain Boyd
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and Captain Johneon had begun to exert themselves, with
an energy as praiseworthy as it was rare in that conjuncture,to collect supplies from the surrounding d l a g e a
They were'more successful than under such circumstances
wuld have been anticipated. The villagers sold the grain
which they had laid up for their own winter supplies, at
no very exorbitant rates, and the horrors of immediate
stmation were averted from the beleagured force. The
troop were put upon half-rations. The ordinary food of
the native troops-the
a t t d , or ground wheat-was
wanting, for the water-mills in the villages had been
destroyed; but the unbroken grain waa served out to
them in its stead.
A new danger was now to be discovered. The force
had been threatened with starvation ; but now supplies
were coming in from the surrounding villagea It would
have been impossible to hold out without provisions. It
would be equally impossible to hold out without ammunition As soon aa the one danger was averted, the General
began to look about for the approach of the other. On
the 6th of November, he again wrote to Sir William Maanaghten, suggesting the expediency of making terms, with
the least possible delay :-"We
have temporarily," he
said, " and I hope permanently, got over the difficulty of
provisions. Our next consideration is ammunition ; a very
serious and indeed awful one. We have expended a great
quantity; therefore it becomes worthy of thought on your
part, how desirable it is that our operations should not
be protracted by anything in treating that might tend to
a continuance of the present state of thmgs. Do not
euppose from this I wish to recommend, or am advocating
humiliating terms, or such as would reflect disgrace on
us ; but this fact of ammunition must not be lost sight
of." And in a postscript to this letter are these melancholy words :-a Our case is not yet desperate ; I do not.

mgm to impreaa that ; but it must be h e in mind that
it goea very fast."
The Envoy needed no bettar proof
than this that our a m , if not deeperete, was " going very
fast" There was an abundant eupply of ammunition in
store. But what hope was there, 80 long as the troop
were thue commanded? Thaw waa no hope from our arms;
hut something might be done by our money. If the
enemy could not be beaten off, he might be bought OK
The Envoy, therefore, began to appeal to the oupidity of
the chiefs.
The agent whom he employed waa Mohun Lal. On
the first outbreak in the city, the Moonshee had narrowly
escaped deRtruction by takmg refuge under the skirts of
Mohamed Zemaun Khan.+ S i that time he had resided
in Caubul, under the protection of the Kuzzilbesh &el
Khan Shereen Khan, and had kept up a correapondenm
with Sir William Maanaghten, doing the Envoy's biddmg,
as he paid, at the riek of his life. His fimt experiment
was made upon the corruptibility of the Ghdzyea At the
request of the Envoy, Mohun La1 opened negotiations
with the chiefs of the tribe,
them two lakhs of
rupees, with an immediate advance of a quarter of the
amount; but before tbe contract wae completed, the
Envoy, doubtful, perhaps, sf the sincerity of the chi&,
receded from the negotiation. The Ghilqea were m d y
offended ; but the Envoy had another game in haad. On
the 7th of November, he wrote to Mohun Lal, autborhing
him to agsure our friends Khan Shereen Khan a d
U%pUblLlicd Cbrrupondsnoc Qf Gns*d mphinrtona

+ Mohun La1 ssp : " I had a very narrow eacape, and was saved by
taking a shelter under the garment of Mahomed Zemaun Khan in the
street. Everything in my house (which I had saved in the conrse of
my twelve yearn' carvice) was plundered, beaides the murder of several
-tr
belonging to Rir Alexander and myself."-[Lefts+ to Mv.

C&.-MS.]

Mshomed Kumye, that if they performed the service
whiah they had undertaken, the former should m i v e one
lakh, and the latter 50,000 rupees, "besides getting the
preaant, and everything else they require." "You may
sssure them," added Macnaghten, " that, whatever bluster
the rebele may make, they will be beaten in the end I
hope that you will encourage Mohamed Yar K h q the
rival of Ameen-oollah ; assure him that he shall receive
the chiefship, and a l l the aesistance necessarg to enable
him to support it. You may give promises in my name
to the extent of 500,000 rupees (five lakhs)."
InteQence had by this time reached Caubul from
many sources, to the effect that Mahomed A k h Khan,
the second son of Dost Mahomed, was coming in from
Toorkistan, and had already advanced as far as Bameean ;
and Macnaghten had now begun to credit and to attach
due importance to the newa Mohun La1 suggested the
expediency of despt&.Aing an emiesary to meet the Sirdar
on the way, and offer him a handsome allowance to league
himself with our party. To this the Envoy replied, that
Mahomed Akbar's arrival at Bameean was likely enough ;
but that there could be little use in offering him a separate
remittance, if the rebels had made already overtures to
him.+ He had more hope from the good ofices of the
Kumilbash chief and others on the spot, disposed to aid
us, and he commended Mohun La1 for raising money to
&tribute among them. But he thought that, until
assured of a good return, it would be better to soatter
p m i s e s than coin ; and so Mohun Lal was told not to
advance more than 50,000 rupees until some service had
been actually rendered.
But neither money actually spent, nor larger promises
Umpblishcd Corrwpondcnce of Sir W. H. Macnqhten.
f November 8, 1842.-Unpublished Correrpondmcc of Sir W. H.
Macnaghtcn.
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given, wuld really aid us in such an extremity. There
were too many hungry appetites to appease-too many
conflicting interests to reconcile ; it was altogether, by
this time, too mighty a movement to be put down by a
display of the money-bags. The jingling of the win
could not drown the voice of an outraged m d incensed
people.
I wish that I had nothing more to say of the efforta
made, out of the fair field of open battle, to destroy the
power of the insurgent chiefa - There is a darker p&e of
history yet to be written. This Mohun La1 had other
work entrusted to him than that moken of in these letters.
He was not directed merely to appeal to the cupidity of
the chiefs, by offering them large sums of money to exert
their influence in our favour. He was directed, also, to
offer rewards for the heads of the principal insurgents
As early as the 5th of November, Lieutenant John Conolly,
who was in. attendance upon Shah Soojah in the Balla
Hissar, wrote thus to Mohun La1 :
Tell the Kuzzilbash chiefs, Shereen Khan, Naib Sheriff, in fact,
dl the chiefs of Sheeah persuasion, to join against the rebels. You
can promise one lakh of rupeea to Khan Shereen on the condition
of his killing and aeking the rebels and arming all the Sheeahs, and
immediately attacking all rebels. This ia the time for the Sheeaha
to do good service. Explain to them that, if the Sooneea once get
the upper hand in the town, they will immediately attack and
plunder their part of the town ; hold out promises of reward and
money; write to me very frequently. Tell the chiefa who are well
disposed, to send respectable agents to the Envoy. Try and sprend
"nifak" among the rebela. In everything that you do consult me,
and write very often. Meer Hyder Purja-Bashi b been sent to
Khan Shereen, and will 8ee you

And in a postscript to this letter appeared t h i ominous
words : '' I promise 10,000 rupees for the head of each of
the principal rebel chiefa"
Mohun La1 received this letter, and being ready for

,
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any kind of service not in the field, began to cast about
iu his mind the best means of accomplishing the object
spoken of in Conolly's postscript, with the least danger to
himself and the greatest benefit to his employenx It was
necessary, however, to tread cautiody in so delicate a
matter. The Moonshee waa not yet assured of the temper
of the Kuzzilbash chief; and the game might be played
away by one precipitate move. So he resolved to keep
the offer of the head-money in abeyance for a few days,
and to watch the course of events.

CHAPTER 111.
Progresa of the Insurrection-Gienerd Elphinstone--His InlirmitieaBecall of Brigadier Bhelton to Cantonments--Capture of the RicksW e e Port-Intrigues with the Afghan Chieta-The Enroy'a
C o m n d e n m with Mohnn Ld.

THEinsurrdction had now been raging for a week. The
enemy had inqeased in numbers and in daring. The
troops in the British cantonments were dispirited and disheartened. The General had begun to talk and to write
about negotiation The Envoy was attempting to buy off
the ecemy. Nothing had yet been done to avert the
disastrous and disgraceful catastrophe which now threatened to crown our mi~fortunes. It was plain that something must be done. Any change would he a change for
the better.
The officerg who served under General Elphiustone
throughout this unhappy crisis, have invariably spoken of
him with tenderness and respect. He was an honourable
gentleman-a kid-hearted m n ; and he had once been a
good soldier. His personal courage has never been.questioned. Regardless of danger and patient under trial, he
exposed himself without reserve, and bore his sufferings
without complaining. But disease had broken down his
physical strength, and enfeebled his underahndmg. He
had almost lost the uee of his limba He could not walk ;
he could hardly ride. The gout had crippled him in a
manner that it was painful to contemplate. You could
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not see him engaged in the most ordinary concern of
pea4xf11l life without an emotion of lively compassion.
He was fit only for the invalid establishment on the day
of hi arrival in India It was a mockery to talk of hie
commanding a division of the army in the quietest distriut
of Hindostan. But he was selected by Lard Auckland,
against the advice of the Commander-in-Chief and the
remonstrances of the Agra governor, to assume the command of that division of the army which of all othexa was
most likely to be actively employed, aud which demanded,
therefore, the greatest amount of energy and activity in its
commander. Among the general officers of the Indian
army were many able and energetic men, with active
limbs and clear understmdinga There was one--a cripple,
whose mental vigour much suffering had enfeebled ; and
he was selected by the Governor-General to command the
army in Afghanistan.
Ever since his arrival at the head quartem at Caubul
he had been, in his own words, "unlucky in the state
of his health." From the beginning of May to the
beginning of October he had been suffering, with littlem
intermission, from fever and rheumatic gout. Sometimes
he had been confined wholly to his couch ; at others he
was enabled to go abroad in a palanquin During one or
two brief intervals he had saciently recovered his strength
to trust himself on the back of a horse. He was in the
enjoyment of one of these intervals-but expeoting every
day to relinquish a burden which he was so ill able to
bear*-when on the 2nd of November, whilst inspecting
the guard4 he "had a very severe fall-the horse falling
upon him,"+ and he was compelled to return to his
He had gent in a medical certificate nome time before, and rewived permission to r e b to Hidostan. He m a to have accompanied
the Envoy.
t BfbirMadum fdamong the fled8 of the late Mak--(;rtnrrd
&himtone,
C.B., in h& own h a d - d i n g .
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quartera From that time, though he never spared h i se& it was padully obvious that the Caubul army m
without a chief. The General was perplexed-bewildered.
He waa utterly without resources of his own. A criaii had
come upon him, demandmg all the energies of a robust
constitution and a vigorous understanding; and it had
found him with a frame almost paralyaed by disease, and
a mind quite clouded by suffering. He had little knowledge of the political condition of Afghanistan, of the
fee+
of the people, of the language they spoke, or the
country they inhabited He was compelled, therefore, to
rely upon the information of others, and to seek the advica
of those with whom he was associated So circumstanced,
the ablest and most confident general would have been
guided by the counsels of the British Envoy: But General Elphinstone was guided by every man's counselsgenerally by the last speaker's-by captains and subalterns, by any one who had a plan to propose or any kind
of advice to offer. He waa, therefore, in a constant state
of oscillation ; now inclining to one opinion, now to
another; now determining upon a course of action, now
abandoning i t ; the resolutions of one hour giving way
before the doubts of its successor, until, in the midst of
these vacillations, the t h e to strike passed away for ever,
and the loss waa not to be retrieved.
In such a conjuncture, there could have been no greater
calamity than the feeble indecision of the military
commander. Promptitude of action was the one thing
demanded by the exigences of the occasion; but instead of
promptitude of .adion, there was nothing but hesitation
and incertitude ; long delays and small doingg worse than
nothing; paltry demonstrations, looking as though they
were expressly designed as revelations of the lamentable
weakness of our arms, and the more lamentable imbecility
of our wumela To the Envoy all this was miserably
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apparent. It was apparent to the whole garrison. It was
not possible altogether to supersede the General. He wee
willing, with all his incompetency, to serve his country,
and there was no authority in Afghanistan to rempve him
from his command. But something, it was thought,
might be done by associating with him, in the command
of the cantonment force, an officer of a more robust frame
and more energetic character. B r i w e r Shelton was
known to be an active and a gallant soldier. Macnaghten
counselled his recall from the Balla Hissar, and the General
believing, or perhaps only hoping, that he would find a
willing wadjutor in the Brigadier, despatched a note to
him with instructions to wme into cantonments.
Takmg with him only a regiment of the Shah's troop
and a single gun, the Briguher quitted the Balla Hissar
on the morning of the 9th of November, and made his way,
without any interruption, to the cantonment, in broad
daylight. The garrison welcomed him with cordiality.
He came amongst them almost as a deliverer. Great
things were expected from him. He was beloved neither
by officers nor by men ; but he was held to possess some
sturdy qualities, and never to shrink from fighting. Little
or nothing was known of hi aptitude as a leader. He
had seldom or never been placed in a position of responsible wmmand. But the time for weighing nice questions
of generalship had long ago passed away. The garrison
were content to look for a commander to lead them against
. the enemy, with sufficient promptitude and in sufficient
numbers to protect them against the certainty of failure.
But a week of almost unbroken disaster had dispirited and
enfeebled them. Everything that Shelton saw and heard
was of a nature to discourage him. Anxious faces were
around him, and desponding words aaluted his eara He
went round the cantonments, and saw at once how large a
force it req&ed to defend such extensive worke, and how

mil a body of troop wuld be spared for external opera
tiona Everything, indeed,waa against him. He had not
been sent for, until a series of dimatera had orippled our
meam of defence, emboldened the enemy, disheartened
the garriaon, and brought the grim shadow of starvation
cloee to the cantonment walla*
But there was another evil eoon to become only too
psinfdy apparent. Brigadier Shelton had been sent for
to oo-operate with the General ; but it waa manifest that
there waa never likely to be any co-operation between
them. Each has left upon rewrd his opinion of the
conduct of the other. The General sap that the Brigadier
waa contumaoious and ineubordinate. The Brigadier says
that he waa thwarted in all his d o r h to do good service
-that he oould not even place a gun in position without
being reminded by the General that he had no independent wmmand. Upon whomsoever the greater amount
LLAboutfour o'clock on the morning of the Oth," tiaya Brigadier
Shelton, " I got a note from Elphinstone calling me into cantonments,
deairing me to take the Shah's 6th Infantry and a 6-pounder gun with
me. I left the BbUa Hissar between six and seven, and marched in
bmed daylight without the enemy attempting to dispute my passsge.
I wss all prepared for oppoeition had any been made. I wss wrdially
received, but could read anxiety in every conntenanca, and they had
then only three daya' provisions. I was sorry to i h d desponding wnmmations and remarks too generally indulged, and wss more grieved
to i h d the troop were dispirited. Never having been much in cantonmentn, I went round and found them of frightful extent-the two
aides of the obloq, including the two m b i o n compounde, abont.1400 .
yards each, the two ends each 600, with a rampart and ditch an Afghan
could run over with the facility of a cat, with many other aerione
defects. The misfortune of thii was that so many troops were necessarg for the actual defenm of the w o r k that only a few wuld be
spared for external operations. I wan put in ordera to command cantonmenta, and cwaeqnently, in course of my inspections, gave such
orders and instrnctiona ss appeared to me necepssry. ' This, however,
Elphinstone goon correctad, by reminding me that he wminanded, not
I."-[Stotsncnt of Brigadier SluWon.-&fS.Reamdr.]
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of blame may met, the result was sufficiently deplorable.
The military chiefs never acted in concert." Shelton
was a man of a hard unoompromiaing nature, and it is
probable that he had little toleration for the indecision of
the g e n e 4 and was little inclined to regard with tender
ness and compassion the infirmities of the poor old chief.
He did what he was commanded to do, if not with much
military skill, a t all events with an L n c h i n g gallantry,
to which the general himself bore wdhg testimony.+
But from the abbsence of a right understanding between
them a fatality attended almost every enterprise. Hesitation and delay at the o u t a e t t h e n vacillation and oontradiotion-resolutions taken and then abandoned-orders
"On the 9th," s s p General Elphiitone, in the memorandum
which I have before quoted, "not hding myealf equal to the dutiee,
partionkrly a t night, when I could not go about on horseback, I red e d Brigadier Shelton from the Bslla .EIisaar, but I regret to be
obliged to disclose that I did not receive from him that cordial woperation and advice I had a right to expect ; on the contrary, hia
manner was most wntumacioue ; from the day of hia arrival he never
gave me information or advice, but invariably found tanlt with all that
was done, and eanvaaaed and condemned dl orders before officers,
frequently preventing and delaying carrying them into effect. Thia and
many other instanoes of want of asrriatence I can wrmborate by the
evidence of eeveral oficers atill living. Had I been so fortunate as to
have had S
i
r Robert Me, than whom I never met any o5cer more
dispoeed to do everything for the public service [
1. I wieh I
could say the name of Brigadier Shelton,-he appeared to be aotuated
by an ill-feeling towards me. I did everything in my power to remain
on terma with him. I was d u c k y a h in not understanding the
data of things, and W i g wholly dependent on the Envoy and others
Remds.]
tor information."-[MS.
In a public letter to the Secretary to (hvernment written by
Qeneral Elphiitone fmm Badeeabad, on February 234 1842, he says,
"I beg to be allowed to exprena my eenee of the gallant manner in
which the variona detaohmenta eent out were led by Brigadier Shelton,
and of the invariably noble conduct of the o5cem on them -ions."
I am not awar6 whether thin letter has been published. I have never
Been i t in print.
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h e dmd then c o u n t e ~ d e d - s irritated
o
the Brigsdi~,
that hie temper, never oE a very genial c d , wrm g e n e d y
in a m e w h a t tempestuous e
t
a befbm Be took the field
at the head of his men How far we may rightly attribute
to thia the want of sucoess which sttended the Brigather'e
operations can only now be oonjeotured ; but it ha very
oertain that in all of &em the daring of the eddier WIU
more oonepiauoua than the judgment of the oommaader.
In the meanwhile the Envoy was d o l l s l y looking for
the return of Mekt bngade from O-udr.
He doubted
the powibility of their being bee& by any serious difiionltiea He had written b Mohm Lal on the 8%
cautioning him not to place any relianoe on the d r y
about Gundamuck, for Sale's force, he said, waa "too strong
to be resisted by my force that the rebels could bring
against them" And on the following day he desphhed
another letter to Captain Macgregor, urging him to m d
back the troop to the relief of our beleaguered position.
Only a fragment of this letter has been preserved ; but it
sufficientlyindicates the Envoy's opinion of the melancholy,
almost desperate, state to which our ailhim had even tben
attained. "I have written to you aevml lettens," mid
Macnaghten, "urging you in the strongest manner. to
come up with Sale's brigade to our relief, but I fear you
may not have received them. Our situation is rather a
deapmte one unleati you arrive, because we can neither
retreat in any direction, nor leave the cantonments to go
into the Balla Hissar ; but if we had your force we should
be able to take the city, and thus preeerve both the
cantonment and Balls Hiesar. The enemy is a contemptible one." * From the return of Sale's brigade alone

MS. R c h . On bhe 10th of November, Capbin Yacgregor received the first official intelligence of the outbreak, in a letter from
Sir William Macnaghten, urging him to bring back the brigade to
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did the Envoy look for any permanent ohange in the
condition of &airs at Caubd. But &om that quarter no
asaietance mukl m e . The force was moving in andher
*n.
But whaswer might be the chaatre of permanent improvement in the condition of affairs, it itwaa still pewwary
to do somethmg for the moment, On the morning of the
10th of November. the enemy muatered in great numbem
-home and foot-on the heights oommanding the csa
tonmeot, sending up shoats of inaolent defiance and firing
fmI &nk There w m eome small h r t s on the plain
s
,
and in thew
below, perilowly near our cantonment d
the enemy preeently posted themselves, and grievouely
haraesed our soldiere on the works. One of these, known
m the Riclrabadwe Fort, situated new the north-eaet
angle of the cantonment, wss within mnsket-shot of our
walls. It waa 8fbfiyto pour in then& a galling fire upon
the troops manning our works; and the artillergmen at
the gane were shot down by the deadly aim of the Afghan
marksmen, concealed in the ruins of some adjacent houses.
Thie wae not to be endured. It is hard to believe that,
whilst his men were being shot down before his eyes by
hidden markmen, the militmy chief could have needed
much prompting to send out a party for the capture of the
fort that so commanded our position But it was only on
the urgent representation of the Envoy that an e x w t i o n
against the Rickrtrbaahee Fort- was undertaken at last.
There was a fine m d y epiritthere were some good, true
soldierly qualities, in Macnaghten; and he told the military
commander that he did not ahrink from reaponeibilitythat, in such a oase as this, he would take it all upon himself, but that at any risk the fort muat be carried.
Caubd.-+Caphim Maagqpv'r Naw&w.-MS.
of coarse, a previous letter.

Rccordr.1 Thir waa
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Reluctantly the General oownted ; and a force under
B w e r Shelton, consisting of about two thousand men
of all arms, was ordered to hold itself in readineaa* The
force assembled about the hour of noon m e Brigadier
was m a h g his dispositions for the attack, when it again
occurred to the General that the e x e t i o n waa a dangerous
one (as though war were not always dangerous), and that
it would be more prudent to abandon it. The aide-decamp at his elbow asked him why, if such were his opinions,
he did not countermand it at once. And so the e x m t i o n
was countermanded; aad the Brigadier returned "disgueted
with sLch vacillation" f
The troops were brought back within the cantonment
walls; and the Brigadier, ovedowing with indignation,
laid the c a w before the Envoy. Macnaghten was as
eager as Shelton for the movement ; and the m p l e a of
the General were overruled. But time had now been lost.
The enemy's position had been strengthened. The spirit
of our troops had been damped-their forwardness had
been checked. The e x w t i o n set out with diminished
chances of success, and the result was a dubious victory.
The Kchbashee Fort was captured on that 10th of
November, but in a disastrous and ahmitous manner,
Two horse-artillery gens, one mountain-train gun,Walker's Horn,
her Majeety's 44th Foot, under Colonel Mackrell ; the 57th Native
h h t r y , under Major Qri5iths ; the 6th Regiment of Shah's Fome,
under Ceptein Hopkina+Eyre!r Jwnral.1
t "I WM oocnpied," says Brigadier Shelton, '' in telling off the foroe,
about 10 A.M., when I heard Elphinatone say to hin alde-de-camp, ' I
think we had better give it up.' The latter replied, ' Then why not
countermand i t d once ?'-which waa done, and I returned, M you
may oonceive, dkgwted w i t h moh vsoilhtion. About tno h o r n a&er
of Brigadier ,S;kcltoa :
he again consented to atbok it."+Sta&ment
MS. Records.]--Ep nays that the force assembled, not at 10, but
at 12 A.M. ; and as Brigadier Shelton's statement was written from
memory, it ia less likely to be c o d in such e d matters M hex.
The point ia of little consequence.
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which made the victory look more like a defeat. I t was
determined to blow open the gats with powder-bags,
and Captain Bellew, the Assistant Quartermaster-General,
gallantly volunteered to undertake the work of destruction But, by some accident, inatead of blowing open
the main gate, he blew open a small wicket. Two companies of European and four companies of Native troopsf
had been told off to form the storming party; and
Colonel Mackrell, of the 44th, was ordered to command
it. The men, gallantly oommanded, advanced with spirit
to the attack ; but they could with difficulty make their
way through the narrow aperture, and the enemy, as they
struggled forward, poured upon them a hot and destructive fire. Colonel Mackrell and Lieutenant Bird forced
their way, with a few soldiers, into the fort. Captain
Westmacott was shot down outside the aperture, and
Captain Marrae sabred in the entrance. The few who
made good their way into the interior of the fort struck
a panic into the garrison, who, believing that the whole
party were following them, fled in dismay out of the
oppoaite gate. But the storming party, unhappily at
this time, were checked by a charge of Afghan horse.
The cry of "Cavalry" seems to have paralysed the
British musketeers, who wavered, turned, and were soon
in disastrous fight--Europeans
and Sepoya together. In
vain their officera endeavoured to urge them on to the
attack-in vain they pleaded the desperate condition of
those who had h e a d y entered, if they were not speedily
supported. One man--a private of the 44th, named
Stew-one
volunteered to follow them. It was not
eacry to rally the fugitives. Confusion and dismay had
seized them, and for some time they were deaf to every
appeal. But they were commanded by one who at lea&
H.M.'s Ilth, the 87th N.I., and Shah Soojah'a 8th Infmtry.

waa a brave soldier. Brigadier Shelton was a man ob iron
nerves and dauntleas courage. Where the fire wau the
hotteat he stood unehaken by the danger that asmiled
him, and shamed the dieordered crowd of men, no longer
eoldim 'Pbe example of the one-armed vstersn did
more than hie exhortations. The broken banda rallied,
re-formed, and a d v d to the atteck. But again they
gave way to the Afghm horse; and again Shelton'e
expostulations and example brought the waverere back
to their duty. The heavy guns from the cantonments
were by this time playing upon the Afghan cavalry ; the
impetuosity of the enemy was thus rastrainad, aad
Shelton led up bb, men to the capture of the fort.
Ln the meanwhile, the few brave meu who had made,
good their entrance through the wicket weaw beset by
.$he deadlieet peril. Many of the gmkm, dkovering
&ow small was the real number of their assailante, hed
returned with new courage to the fort. The devoted
Es@;lishmenhad endeavoured to eeoure themselves by
shutting the gate through which the gsrrioon had escaped,
and securing the ohain with a bayonet. But the enemy
bad removed this slender obstacle, and rushed in upon
the little storming party. Colonel Mackrell was found
fearfully wounded and disfigured, and was cenied into
oantoaments to die. Lieutenant Bird, with two Sepoys
of the 37th N.I., iwught refuge in a stable, which they
barricaded and defended with a resolution that deeerved
and secured a crown of suwem. When the fort waa
oarrid by the British troops they were found, with
exhausted ammunition, but alive and uninjured. !l!ktg
of the enemy had been shot down by the gallant three.
On the fall of the Ricka-baahee Fort eome small adjacent forts were abandoned by tbe enemy, and a quantity
of grain fell into our hands, only to be lost again for
want of proper mewuree to secure it. Before the day

olosed, Shelton had t h t e n e d the enemy, who had
60Ueoted in some f o m on the Seeah Bungh hilla The
Home Arb'iery guns opened with good effeot, and the
enemy retired tow& the city; but no attempt seems
to have been made, on our pert, to bnng on a general
Op thie 10th of Novembeq for the firet time
&ion.
any considerable body of troops was brought iato the
bM. !he opportunity of making a decided impression
waa a good one ; but it was not turned to good amount.
The whole afPair was mbmanaged. The spirit of the
troops waa damped at the outset by the vacillation of
the General. A grievous error was committed in attempting, for want of information to be easily obtained, an
entranoe at the wrong point, into the Ricka-baahee
Fort. Then the force sent out under Brigadier Shelton
waa lamentably weak in the mounted branch, although
there was no want of cavalry in cantonments. Had the
inftrntry been supported by a stronger body of horse,
they would have had more confidence in themselves, and
suffered lesa severely in the action. A strong reserve,
too, should have been held in readiness for employment
in the event of the party meeting with any check, or
requiring any support. As it was, when the Afghan
horse attacked our columns and threw them into confusion, there was nothing to give them any confidenoe'
but the gallantry of their leaders.
The result, however, of the capture of the forts,
though the achievement waa clouded by a melimoholy
loss of lie, was more satisfactory than would be euppoeed
from such a recital of the errors that attended it. The
Envoy, indeed, subsequently declared that it averted the
neoessity of a diaastroua retreat.* We had got poseesILWe had only four or five dsys' mppliea for the kntonment.
'Phe Bells Hiesar ae well aa the cantonment wae in a state of siege.
We wuld not hope for proviaions h m thence, nor would the placa
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Bion of some poeitiona oont@un to the cantonment,th8
oooupation of which by the enemy Bad grievously d i s
tmamd our force. For two or three days after the cap
ture the Afghans did little to annoy ua The commieearist officers took advantage of the opportunity to add
to their available supplies ;+ and whilst they were endeavouring to buy grain, the Envoy was doing his beat
to buy the enemy. The negotiations with the Ghdqee,
which had been broken o$ were reaumed ; and every
poesible effort was made to win over the chiefs to our
cause, or to sow dissension among them. In all these
operations he employed the a g e n i o f Mohun LaL The
hasty lettera written to this individual beat unfold the
nature of these traneactiow On the 1l t h of November
he thus addressed the Moonshee : "You will o k e
from the enclosed l e t h that I have confirmed the promieea made by you to the Ghilzye rebels ; though had
you known of our suoceeees yesterday, the terms might
have been more favourable for ua Humza Khan should
come to me as soon as p d b l e , and I will then talk to
him about the case of Goo1 Mahorned. The money
could not be paid until the conditions of the agreement
are fulfilled, and we am perfectly certain of the fideGty
'have sftorded UB either food or Bbelter, and, in the opinion of the militsry authoritieq to return thither would have been attended with rain.
A dinantmas retreat seemed the only alternative, but this neoesaitq
aas averted by the attaok, on the 10th nlt., of a neighbooring fort,
whioh bad intermediately hvniahed as with a mrnty mpply of proviaiona, but whioh mbeequently eapoaeed the cause of the rebels."[U$nwhed Report of Sir W. 8.M o c ~ ~ . - b i SRecords.]
.
"Novnnber 11th.-About nix hundred mannds of wheat, found
in one of the forts y e ~ y captured
,
and brought into cantonments.
N
d 12th.-Bnaily employed purahaaing provbions. The %ht of
the 10th bad a good &ect in giving the rillagera mme confidence in
bringing their stom for de."-+Cqt&
Johmon'a Journd. MS.
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of Humza and the chief& The chiefs should go at onca
and pay their reepeda to hie Majesty. You should enoourege the rival of Ameen-oollah Khan by d poaaible
meana That scoundrel and Abdoollah Khan should be
executed, if we could catch them." '
And again, writing two d a p afterwards, he aaid : "I
have received your letter of this morning's date, and
highly approve of all you have done. Let Golam Huaaan
and Abdool-Ruheem Khan undertake to come to the
Zoolfikar Fort this morning, and Captain Trevor will be
ready there to receive them. Captain Trevor will be in
that fort night and day, for some time, to receive overtures from any person ;and parties coming in should send
a single messenger before them. Khan Shereen Khan is
quite right not to leave the Chundawul for a day or two.
Tell Naib Sheriff he may safely go security to the Ghdzyes
for the payment of the money. When I see Humza Khan
I will talk to him about the best plan for the G W e
chiefs to wait on his Majesty. You are aware that I
would give a reward of 10,000 rupees fo; the apprehension
of Ameen-oollah Khan and such of the Douranee rebel
chiefa If you could see some of the officem of the Hazirbash corps that is just come in with Mahomed Azeem
Khan, and give them encouragement, it would be very
desirable." I.
If there had been any hope of rescuing our force from
destruction by honest fighting in the field, the Envoy
would not have resorted to such shifta as are indicated
iu these lettera But he had unhappily discovered that
the m i l i t q commanders had abandoned all hope of
beating the enemy, and were thinking of making their
way out of the thicket of danger that encompassed them
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by a path lesa honourable and lees secure. Anxiouo
above all thine to esospe the diagram of an open -pi+
tulation, whioh would have humiliated us in the eyes of
all the natione of the East, the Envoy exerted all his
diplomatic skill to create disunion among our prinoipel
enemies-to buy off those whose cupidity waa stronger
than their bred--and to offer a reward for the e e h
of othem.
All this was a t lleast within the range of orthodox
diplomy. But in the meanwhile that other, darker
agency, of which I rehctantly spoke at the olose d my
lsat chapter, w u being brought into operation. On the
1l t h of November, John Copolly again wrote to Mohun
L8.1 : "Why do you not write l What haa beoome of
Meer Hyder 1 Is he doing anything with Khan Shereen t
You never told me whether you had written to Naib
Humza. What do the rebela propose doing now l Have
you not made any ~llangementsabout the bodim of the
murdered offioersl Wer 2000 rupees to any one who
will take them to cantonments, or 1000 to any one who
will- bury them. Has not Sir Alexander's body been
found 1 Give my salaam to the Naib. If Khan Shereen
ia not inclined to do service, try other Kuzdbaah chi&
independently. Exert yourself. Write to me often, for
the news of Kossids is not to be depended on. There is
a man oalled Hadjee Ali, who might be induced by a
bribe to try and bring in hhe heads of one or two of the
M u f d . Endeavour to let him know that 10,000 rupees
will be given for eaoh head, or even 15,000 rupees. 1
have sent to him two or three timm"
Mohun Ld, having by this time disenoumbered himself of some of his misgivings on the mre of his own
personal safety, seems to have set about the work
entrusted to him with a zeal that must have abundantly
satisfied his employers. Hadjee Ah, and mother man

.
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w e d Aga Mahomed Soudah, were the agents to whom
he f h t offered the price of the blood of their unhappy
countrymen. But the Moonshee, perplexed by doubts
rather than burdened with scruples, did not see very
dearly at first how the chiefs were to be taken off; so
he wrote to the Envoy that "he could not find out by
Lieutenant Conolly's notes how the rebels are to be
assassinated, but the men now employed promise to go
into their houses and cut off their heads when they may
be without attendants."
The victims said to have been first marked for the
asasssin's knife were Abdoollah Khan and Meer Musjedde.
They were known to have been the movers of the attack
on Burnes's house ; and were regarded, therefore, as the
murderers of the o f f i m who were msssacred there on
the morning of the outbreak. ,They were known, too,
aa the boldest and m& unecrupulous of the ineurgent
fiefa
It seemed, therefore, an act alike of retribution
and expediency to strike them down in the full flush
of success--in the hey-day of their sanguinary oareer.
There is no need in this chapter to 'endeavour to penetrate the mist of painful obwurity that envelopes the
dieappearance of the two chiefs. It will be time to diecuss the subject when I come to rewrd their deaths.

,

CHAPTER IV.
Action on the Beh-mern Hills-Looked-for Advent of Me's BrigadeArrival of Pottinger-The Siege of Chueknr-Destruction of the
(foorkha Begiment-Withdrswal of Bale to Jellslabad-Qndon
of Concentration in the Balls Himar.-Bearing of the King-The
Action on the 23rd of November-Negotiations.

ON the 13th of November the enemy occupied, in great
strength, the Beh-meru hilla They had planted two
guns in a commanding position, and were cannonading
the British cantonment. It was at once apparent to the
Envoy that to leave them unmolested -to fire into our
works would be miserably to confess our own weakness,
and to,encourage the enemy in the continuance of a course
of aggression which might end in the loss of our post.
But it was difficult to persuade the military authorities
to send out a force to dislodge them. Captain Lawrence
was despatched, in the first instance, to the General;
but the message he bore was coldly received, and he
returned discouraged to the Envoy, with a recommendation that he should prefer his request in person. Macnaghten went. But the military chiefs were in no mood
to listen to his counsel. The pliant General would soon
have yielded ; but the more dogmatic and self-confident
Brigadier was ready with a host of objections, and a great
array of difficulties, to overwhelm the arguments of the
Envoy. Macnaghten, however, waa peremptory. The
gung he mid, must be taken at all risks, and at onoe, or
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the loss of cantonments to-morrow might be the result
qf our supineness to-day. There was again a .talk of
responsibility. The Envoy took the respowibility on
himself, and a strong detachment, with two guns, under
Brigtder Sheltolq* was ordered out for service.
But much time had been lost in these idle discmiona
I t was nearly four o'clock before the troops were ready to
take the field. They moved, out in three columns, and
taking Merent directions, pushed forward with a spirit
and a rapidity worthy of British troops, to the foot of
the hill. One, the mt serviceable of the two guns that
had been sent out under Lieutenant Eyre, unfortunately
stuck fast, for some time, in a canal. But the advanced
body of the idintry, under the General's aide-de-camp,
Major Thain, were eager to move forward before the guns,
thus delayed, could be brought to bear upon the enemy's
position Only one round of grape had been fired when
they closed with the enemy. It would have been well
had the insurgents been compelled to listen more to that
argument which takes no denial ; for the musketry fire of
our detachment, though poured in at a distance of only
ten yards, scarcely took effect upon the insurgents. The
men took no aim-fired wildly-anywhere but in the
right direction Emboldened by impunity, the Afghan
cavalry charged down upon the British bayonets with
irresistible force. No dispositions were made to receive
them. For a while all wes panic and confwion Friend
It cornistad of two squadrons of the 6th Light Cavulry, under
Colonel Chambers ; one sqnadmn of Shah Soojah's 2nd Irregular Qorne,
undw Lieuteuant La Qeyt ; one h o p of Skinner's Horse, under Lieutenant Walker ; the Body Guard ; aix companies of her Majesty's 44th,
under Major &ott ; six companies of the 37th Native Infantry, under
Major &iffitha ; four oompanies of the Shah's 6th Infantry, under
Cap& Hopkins ; one horse-artillery and one mountain-train gun,
nuder Lieutenant Eyre, escorted by a company of the Shah's 6th
Regiment, under Captain Madall.

and foe were mixed up together, aa the column gave way,
and the horsemen chargedthrough and through our rrrPks
until the rout was oomplete." It waa only a tempomq
eheok. The British troops retreated down the a l o p ;but
rallied, re-formed behind the reserve at the foot of the
hill, a d , under oowr of the gnns which Eyre w now
advanced again to
attack.
working with good effAnderson's Horse now atme into adion, and making a
gallant charge, drove the enemy up the aacent The
infantry followed, and carried the height, whilst
enemy, a p i n g along the ridge, abandoned their g u ~ r r
to Che victor&
Night was now cloaing in upon the soene. The detachment had been sent out to oaptum the enemy's grma
The guns were in our poeeeseion; but it would have
been the mere shadow of s victory if they had not bam
carried off. The Envoy, who had mtahed the etmgg3e
with painful anxiety, despatched a mesaage of earnest
entreaty that no e&rt should be s p a d "to complete
the triumph of the day,"+ by bringing both the gum
into cantonments. One of the deserted guns was d y
removed by a party of the Shah's 6th Infantry ; but some
Mghan markemen were pouring in so wium a fire upon
the other and larger piece, that the British aoldier--all hie
c h d r reversed--seeing the danger and not the honour
of the exploit, shrunk from the perilous &ce, and refused to advance for the capture of the gun.$ It wae
nearly dark. The further detention of the force would
crMyveryheart," said Lady Me, "felt aa if it leapt to my teeth
when I saw the Afghans ride clean through them. The onset waa f a M. They looked like a great closter of bees, but we beat them and
drove them np again."
t. &yrc'a Journal.
$ r'SQor Scott, of her Majesty'n 44th, repeatedly called on hh
men to d-d
with him to drag the nix-pounder away, but, strange
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have been attended with serious riak. Eyre, theref~re,
@ed the gun, whish it seemed impossible to oarr~loiF,
and then secured the capture of the other. The sixpormder was rolled down the hill ; the four-pounder wae
oarried into cmtonmenta
It waa eight o'clock before Shelton's force returned tu
their quartera The enemy interoepted their movements,
and threatened the antomnent, but the attack wsa reby E few rounds of p p e , and a brisk fire from
Mackemie's jezailcheea Many, on both sides, had
fallen during the action of the afternoon. Major Thain
and Captain Paton were aeterely wounded. All nqht,
from the hill-aide, came lotld lamentationgthe w a h g a
of the relatives of the Afghans who had fallen in the fight.
Lights were tlitting about in every diredion ; for they
ware burying the dead On the following day they were
buay with the eame mehcholy work
This &air of the 13th of November was set down aa
a suocem; and it waa wise to make the most of it. I t
waa the last success, even of a doubtful and equivocal
character, which the unhappy foroe was destined to
rtohieve. " Henceforward," wrote one who has chronicled
with no common fidelity the eventa of these miserable
months,* " it becomes my weary task to relate a catalogue
of errors, disasters, and cli£ficulties, which, following close
upon each other, disgusted our offioers, disheartened our
eoldim, and finally sunk us all into irretrievable ruin,
as though Heaven itself, by a oombination of evil circumstances, for its own inscrutable purposes, had planned our
downfd"
For some days the memy remained oomparatively in-

+

to nay, his frequent appeals to their soldierly feelings were made in
rain ; with a few gallrnt exdeptionc!, they remained immoveable, nor
could the &pop be induced to lead the wsy where their Enropesa
b d m n w obstinately hung back."-[Eyrs's J o w d . 1
Lieuha& &re.

'
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active. Oocasional threatening^ kept the garriaon on the
alert ;but little was done to change the posture of affairs
The Envoy, still looking for the return of Me's brigade,
to Captain Macgrepr.
continued to write urgent letOn the 12th he had written : I' I have written to you
four thee, requesting that you would oome up with Sale's
brigade as soon as poesible. We are still in a very bad
way, though not quite so badly off as we were four days
a p . Our force is so small that we oannot act on the
offensive, and we have not above a fortnight's suppliea
I am trying, through Humee, to enter into some arrangements with the Mufsida Aa the Ghilzym are occupied
here, I should think you would not meet with much opposition, except, perhapa, in the Khoord Caubul Pasan
And now again, on the 14th he wrote (aud it is plain
from this letter that he thought the action of the preceding day had in nowise improved their condition) :
Dozens of letters have been written from this, urging
your immediate return with Sale's brigade to Caubul;
and if you have not started by the time you receive this,
1 earnestly beg that you will do so immediately. Our
situation is a very precarious one ; but with your
ance we s h o d all do well, and you must render it to us,
if you have any regard for our lives or for the honour of
our country. We may be said to be in a state of siege ;
and had we not made two desperate salliea, we should ere
now have been annihilated. We have provisions for only
ten days; but when you arrive we shall be able to
command the resources of the country. In our action of
yesterday Thain and Paton were wounded, the latter so
severely that hie arm haa been amputatd. I have still
some hope of the Charekur detachment, but a faint one.
I have no news from Ghuzni or Candahar. In the interior
of the country they seem to be aa jaghe as at the capital.
Mehtur Moosa joined the rebels yestexday. We have
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been unmolested to-day, but it may be only the 11111
before the storm. Humza Khan has promised to call on
me this evening. I have no idea that he will do so. I
intend to make much of him. I have written to you
several letters of late, so ahall say no more for the present.
The Ghilzye force being here, I should conceive you will
experience no opposition on the road."
The hopes expressed for the safety of the Charekur
detachment were dissipated on the following day. On
the 15th of November, Major Pottinger and Lieutenant
Hsughton came in wounded from that place, and reported
that the Goorkha regiment had been cut to pieces.
They had held out for some time with noble resolution ;
but their position was untenable for want of water. The
horrors of unappeasable t h i t had overcome them ; they
had been compelled to abandon their post ;had attempted
to make good their retreat to Caubul ; and had perished
by the way.
The story which Pottinger told must be briefly related. Before the end of October the Kohistanees and
Nijrowees were ip open revolt; and on the 1st of November, Meer Musjedee, with a strong insurgent force,
moved across the plain of the Barakab and took up a
position at Akserai, completely cutting off the communication between Charekur and Caubul.* Pottinger
and Codrington now took counsel together. The former,
as political agent on the Toorkistan frontier, resided in
the castle of Lughrnanee, about two miles distant from
Charekur, where the Goorkha regiment was planted in
"Thi step they ventured on in consequence of our want of cavalry,

which prevented us from having patrole, and encouraged them to march
above forty miles aoa level plain, in no place twenty miles from our own post, and in some parts of the latter half approaching within
eight miles."-[Major Pottingda Budeeabad Report.-MS. Records. J
Charekur is fifty or sixty miles to the north of Csabnl.
VOL. 11.

2'

'

m e fortified bwnwb,the defencas of w b h were still
Codmqtvq who commanded
$he wgiment, was, at the d a m of November; with Pottinger in the L u g b m w castle. Their p i t i o n wqa one
of great difficulty. They sent out rewmoitring p w t k
to obtain i4telkg;ence of the preoiae poeition of the
enemy ; but, encumber4 as they ware with worpep and
w e n , and h
t wholly without Ganiage, it seemed
*possible that the Gmrkha regiment could be movd
qut of Cha&q.
Pottinger wrote to the Envoy for
mps, 4 4 upan all the friendly chiefs tg aid hir~,
a,ud began to strengthen his paition. But it ww spon
apparent h t no help could come from Caubul, and that
the friends on whom he relied were, in h
t
,w i s e d
enemies. Many Bohistanee and Nijrowee chiefs visited
him on the two first days of November. Loud in their
expressions of fiendship, they declared their wdhgness
to cooperate with him for the suppression of the inaurrection; but when he d e d upon them to attack the
caatlq of the chief@who had gone out to join the army of
Meer Musjedee, it a t once became apparent that they lied.
The auspicione of Pottinger were aroused. The "friends"
w
d him were assemin such numbers as to form
ap army of their own ; and Potthger, determined as ba
waa to betray wither aqspician nor alarm, could not help
feeling that a sudden attack was by no meam an i m p
b b l e event to proceed out of all these armed etheringa.
On the morning of the 3 4 the numbers of armed men
w u n d the Residency had incmwed. The reoonnoitring
parties had not returned. The chiefs were asking for
pmamts, but refwing to do the Wc8 required of them.
Everything seemed enveloped in an atmosphere of doubt
and suspicion ; and Pottinger, aa he received the chiefs,
who came pressing in with offers of friendship, could not
help feeling that a struggle was at hand
in coupe of gonstruction.

.

Before noon, he d v e d sew& of the more powerful

ahiafe at the Residency, and a t noon went ont to me&
the petty Sirdara, who were o k t e r i n g in the gadon
around his h o w With oharaeteristia Afghan anpidity,
they assailed him with qneationa respecting the amount of
the rewards that d d be paid for their mmicm
Poftinger entered into aome explanatione which the
foremoat of the party seemed disposed to aonsider eatiefscbmg ; but, expressing some doubta as to whether the&
dansmen would be satisfied, they requested that the
nature of the overturee might be made known to those
who were removed from the circle around the Britieh
Agent. Lieutenant Rattray, the Politid Assistant, had
just joined Pottmger in the garden. Be waa now requested
to explain the m a t h to the mt,who were etanding a
little way apart. Accompanied by the prinaipal chi&
Eathay proceeded to the place where they were ammbled,
and, sfter some conversation, they quitted the garden, and
repured to "an adjoining stubble-bld, where several
partiea of armed men were standing.'"
It waa not long before Rattray beaame aware that
treachery was brewing. He turned to leave the field,
and was immediately shot dowa Pottinger was still
sitting in convexaation with some of the chiefs, when a
man attaohed to the Hazerbash regiment ran up, and by
binta, rather than by intelligible worda, appriaed him of
the danger that mmunded him. The sound of firing
confirmed the ominous intelligence. The ohiefs rose and
fled. Pottinger emaped into the castle, and from the
t m p k of the rampart looked down, and saw Rattray
lying badly wounded on the ground, and "the recent
tenderem of eervice making off in all directions with the
plunder of the Hazerbash camp."*
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Rattray waa soon despatched. A party of 'the enemy,
&g
the plain and seeing the wounded officer a t their
mercy, discharged their pieces into hie head and body. They
then invested Pottinger's position, firing upon him from
the shelter of the numerous water-courses and walk But
assistan08 was now at hand. Lieutenant Haughton, the
adjutant of the Coorkha corpe, waa moving down from
Charekur. As soon aa he appeared in the vicinity of the
Codrington made a sortie, and united
garden, Cap&
himself with the relieving force. The enemy were driven
out of the garden with severe low Evening was by this
time closing i n The enemy had got posseseion of the
Charekur road, and before any meaaures of future defence
could be ooncerted between the two officers, Codrington
was obliged, after leaving somedetails with Pottinger, to
move off his Goorkhas to hie own fortified barracks On
the followng day, with four companies of Coorkhae, and a
six-pounder gun, Codrington moved down from Charekur,
to relieve Pottinger's guard, and to supply hie little garrison with ammunition. Owing mainly, however, to the
impetuosity of a company of young soldiers,' the column
" When the party got in motion the enemy retreated on all aidea.
One very large body, however, remained in a poaition on the mountain
aide, threatening the flank of the column. Ensign Salibnry was
detsched with a company to remove thia. The enemy retreated aa they
advanced, and the Cioorkhas being young soldim, having once got
heated, followed with great eagerness, despite the frequently nounded
recall ; and on their finally stopping, the enemy perceived they were
too fer separated from the main body, and followed them np with a
boldness which obliged Mr. Salisbury to make frequent halts. In
canaequence, Mr. Haughton was obliged to halt the convoy, and detach
the greater part of hie men, to extricate the compmmieed company.
Thia halt encouraged the other parties of the enemy, who had retired,
and they closed in from all aides in most formidable array (apparently
not less than 4000 men). Mr. Hanghton, however, maintained his
ground till joined by Mr. f i b n r y , when, seeing the hopelemem of
making good hie way, he retreated and gained the barracks in nafety.

met with a check, and waa compelled to fall back on
Charekur. Eneign Salisbury was mortally wounded, and
many men of the Goorkha regiment fell on the retreat.
seeing little prospect now of being relieved, and finding
his ammunition reduced to a few round0 in the pouches
of his men, Pottinger determined, after nightfall, to
attempt a retreat on Charekur. Disguising his intentions
by collecting grain during the day, as for a protracted
defence, he eluded the pplanae of the- enemy, and dinencumbering himself of his Afghan followers, and all
whose fidelity there was any reason to suspect, he mustered
the Hindostanees outside the postern, upon the pretext of
malung a sortie upon the enemy, and then marched for
the barracks, Avoiding the main road, and skirting the
edge of the mountain, the little party, under cover of the
night, made good its retreat, and united itself with the
main body of the Goorkha regiment at Charekur.*
A great number of men fell in the retreat, M they were obliged froquently to halt, formed in c l w order to reeist the enemy8 cavalry,
which, being closely on them, wae only kept in check by the g a b t r y
of Mr. Haughton, who, with a few men and the gun, remained in the
rear, and covered the retreat of the disheartened party. Mr. &dinbury was mortally wounded, and the trail of the field-gun gave way
a t the elevating screw jnat M they reaohed wpport."+Potting~'~
Report.-MS. RCmI.]
"In the castle of Lughmanee," writes Pottinger, in his official
report, "we abandoned the hostages from the Kohistau chief4 two
boxes of treasure, containing 10,000 rupees, and about sixty Afghan
firelocks (confiscated fmm the deserters of the gohistan corps), all my
&cia1 reoo*
Mr. Rattray's, Dr. Gm%'s, end my own personal pmperty, and a vary large number of horses belonging to ournelva and
the horsemen who had not deaerted. The Hemtees and seven or eight
Penhawerees were the only Afghans who adhered to me. All the
Caubulees deserted, and one principl cam of so immediate a brmination to my defence may be trsced to the reduction of a portion of
,
that they
my escort, which had m dirgasted the men who d
deserted M soon aa Mr. Rattray waa killtxl."--EMS. R L c d 8 . l

,

,

On the morning of the 5th of November the enemy
aresmbled in large bodies around the fortified barracgs;
and, a h rikiukq the outpoets, olomly investad ths
place. C d h g t m wmmanded the regiment. Pottinger,
became the
divesting himself d his political,-c
artillery officer again, and took oha+ge of the gum.
Moving out with a field-piece to support the dtkmishere,
he nas wounded by a muaket-ehot in the leg. But there
wan too mwh work in hand for one of his temper to mooumb at once to such an accident BB thia The enemy were
preesing fieroely o n Codrington and his (Xoorkhaa were
oonfined to the bvraaks and a few mud h u b in theiu
immediata neIghbourhood. They atood their ground manfully nnd well. But the hostile multitude poured like a
farrent upon the little band of devoted men* The
tloorghas were driven from the huta They saw .their
gallant commander fall martally wounded ; but they returned undaunted to the attack. Haughton, the adjutant,
WM now at their head. He led the men gallantly to the
obarge, and drove back the enemy beyond the gardens
they had oocupied in the morning. Again and again the
Afghans returned to the attack. But the little body of
Goorkhaa, with heroic courage, held their ground till night
put an end to the codict.
Amidst the tears and lamentations of his sepoys, Codrington, with his death-wound upon him, but still manfully striving to walk, had tottered, under suppoh, to the
cantonment, but had there fallen to the ground, and in
an agony of t h h t and calling for water, had then been
d e d into his h o w and p1,aoed on a bed, where now disabled by d e r i n g , Eldred Pottinger was lying. Being
Havildar Yo&
Ram, of the Ctoorkha regiment, who gave a detailed sawnnt of the defence of C W k a r , d k b e d thin attack on their
p i t i o n by amfig, "them were whole bccg&
(scrim) of gleaming
sworde moving towsrds as."

supplied with writing materials, he wrote, as best he could,
a letter to his wife, gave her picture into Pottinger's safe
keeping, and prepated himself to die. He lingered for
two days, and then was laid in the grave by his faithful
followers, h i d e one of his young companions in arms.
Meanwhile the unequal contest had continued. At a
distance of some three hundred yards from the barrack5
there was a mth, the towers of which so effectually commanded them, that it was necessary to occupy the post
with a garrison of fifty men. But it 'was not very easy to
retain it. The enemy increased greatly in numbers on
the 6th; and, in spite of the successful sorties8of the
hrkhaa, drove back their outposts, and confined them
within the narrow limits of their barracks. On the following day, the castle garrison, betfayed by the regimental
Moonahee, were induced to surrender. The enemy took
poeseesion of the place, and from i b commanding towers
poiwed itl a galling fire on the Goorkhas in the barracks.
The poaition of the little garrison was now becoming more
and more critical. Cut off by the enemy, water had
become lamentably scarce. They had lost half theit
officers and a large number of their comrades The
enemy had increased in number and in fury, and completely commanded their position. To shut themselves
up in their barracks was to die of thirst ; to attempt to
fight their way out was to be cut to pieces.
On the 8th, the enemy offered them terms. The condition was, that they should become Mahomedans. " We
came to this country," wid Pottinger, in reply, "to aid a
Mahornedan sovereign in the recovery of his righta We
are therefore within the pale of Islam, and exempt from
coercion on the score of religion." To this they replied,
that the King himself had ordered the attack ; and asked
if Pottinger would surrender on receiving his Majesty's
ordere. " I can do nothing," mid Pottinger, " without a
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written order from the King." And with thia the n e e ,
tiatione ended.
But there was an enemy more terrible than these
infuriated crow& of Kohistanees and Nijroweea The
garrison was suffering agonies of thirst* On the loth,
the last pool of water was drawn ; and half a wine-glass
of the precious fluid was served out to each fighting man.
On the 11th there was not sufXcient to aerve out to the
whole party. At night they stole out with their btahe
concealed under their clothes, lest the shining metal
should betray them, to snatch a few drops of water from
a neighbouring spring. But the enemy discovered the
practice, and shot down the wretched men Parties were
then sent out to cover the water-carriers ;but the soldiers,
mad with the tortures of thirst, quitted their ranks, and
could not be restrained from rushing forward in march of
the liquid life for which they had BO long been l
a
q
p
w
.
Every new effort to obtain water, however well devised,
failed from the same cause. The parties, which moved
out as disciplined soldiers, soon, in the madness of their
sufferings, became a disorderly rabble--soon were at the
mercy of the enemy, who shot them down, in their helplessness, like sheep.
All hope was now at an end The garrison were reduced to a party of two hundred fighting men They
"&me sheep were given to us by the officars; we found relief
from sucking the raw flea4 and some of the men p l d the contents
of the etomach of the sheep in clothe, and, ringing them very hard,
obtained some moisture to assuage their raging thirst. The eick and
wounded now increased to a frightful amount, and were continnally
screaming for water in piercing accenta. Our muskets were so foul
from incessant nae, that the balla were forced down with diiculty,
although separated from the paper of the cartridge which usually
wraps them m u d . The lipe of the men became swollen and bloody,
and their tonguea olave to their palatss."-[Me7~ce o Mootee Ram
EawikZar.1
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had but' thirty rounds of ammunition for each musket/&
store. The wretched Goorkhaa were literally perishing
with intolerable thirst. Pottinger arfd Haughton took
counsel together; and determined to make a desperate
effort to save the remnant of their little force by a rapid
unencumbered, march to Caubul. Accordingly, on the
evening of the 13th of November, the Goorkhaa evacuated
Charekur. Pottinger led the. advance. Haughton had,
on the afternoon of that day, been disabled by a sabre-cut
from a jamadar of artillery, whilst apprehending a party
of deserters; and waa now scarcely able to sit his horse.
Mr. Grant, a medical officer-not the first medical officer
who has played the part of the true soldier in battle, and
justified the claims of his profession to the soldier's
honours' and rewards-having spiked all the guns with
his own hands, led out the main body; whilst Ensign
Rose brought up the rem. The order of march was
soon lost. The little force became a disorderly rabble,
struggling on with the one object of allaying at the first
pool of water the torments of unendurable thirst. It was
impossible to keep them together-impossible to lead
them in safety to the.oapital. Pottinger and Haughton
were exhausted by .the pain of their wounds. They could
render no service to their men ; and would have perished
had they remained behind. So they determined on
pushing on to Caubd. A single sepoy of the Goorkha
corps, who plodded on with weary feet beside the horsemen, Pottinger's English writer, and the regimental bunyah,
were their only companions. The route waa unknown to
them, and they had no guide; but they struggled on
through many difficulties and much danger, and at last
reached the neighbourhood of Caubul. Here the peril
thickened around them. Descending into the Caubul
plain behind the lake, and intending to cross the cultivated
ground to the cantonments, at the back of the Shah's
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garden, at Killa Bolundee, they m i d the turning, egd
soon found themnelvea in the midat of the enemy's s e n t i d
Fearing to 'attract attention by turning bsolr, they theh
made for Deh-Afghan, but h d m g the place -pied
by
the enemy, and being cloaely challenged by the sentries,
they were oompelled to pass iato the city. Pursuing the
lama and bazaars along the river bank, and narrowly
escaping death from a volley fired upon them by one of the
enemy's picqueta, they made their way at laat to the dantonmenta The regiment in the mean while had perished.
Rose and Gmnt were slain by the enemy,* and &lY
a
man eacaped to tell how his comrsdes had been miserably
deetroydt
The intelligence brought in by Pottinger from the
Kohistan was not of a nature to rouee the drooping
spirita of the Envoy. Charekur had been lost;-the
Goorkha regiment annihilated; and there were now
large bodies of Kohistaneea and Nijrowees, having done
the4 bloody work at home, ready to join the insurgents
at the capital With eager anxiety had Maonaghten
Major Pottinger doea not mention in hia report when and how
them officers fell. Lieutenant Melville, in hi narrstive, aags : ' I From
all that can be gathered fmm the reporta brought in, it appears that
the devoted c o w had sdrnggled on ta Kardurnh, g a l l ~ t l yheaded by
Ensign Boee and Dr. Ctraot, where i t was cut to piem. The former
o5cer fell, having first killed four of the enemy with his own hand ;
and the latter, although he contrived to eampe from the murderous hands
a t Kardurrah, yet just aa he had amved in the sight of the haven
of his h o p , within three milea of the csntonmenta, waa mssrarcred
by aome mod*autters!'
This acwnnb of the defenee of C h d n r m d the dePtraction of
the W r k h a corps, is taken from Mqjor Pottinger's Badeeabad Beport
to it. I have learnt Bince the
(ME.). Eyre seem to have had acoriginal editiom of thin book waa published, that Captain Colin Mackentie, with t?haraatmiatio self-devotion, offered to proceed, with 200
horse to Oharekw, and convey ammunition to Pottinger. Thia aid
might have mved the Goorkha wrp.

+

,

been looking for the retarn of WBbrigade fiwn Gun&
muck, and now he learnt, to his bitter disappointment,
that it had marched for Jellalabad. Still he did not
, reoall it. "We learn, to our
despPir of bang able ?o
dismay," he wrote to Macgregor on the 17th of November,
"that yon have proceeded to Jellalabad. Our situation is
a d-te
one if you do not immediately return to our
relief, m d I beg that you will do so without a mommt'e
delay. We have now been besieged for fourteen days, and
without your assistance are u t t d y unable to csrrg on my
offensive operations YOU may easily make Caubul in
mght marchea, and, as the G h i i are here, you would
not have many enemies to contend with." *
In the course of the night he received a letter from
Macgregor, which satiefied him that them was no longer
m y hope of receiving aid from Sale's bl?gade. He had
begup to &ink by this time of the provisions of the
tripartite treaty, m d to look for aid from theqSikha
"We are in s t d u quo," he wrote to the same correepondent on the following morning. "Our chief went in
eupphea I perceive now that you oould not well have
joined us. I hope you have written to Mackeson, asking
him for aid from the Sikhs mder the treaty. If there is
m y difficulty about the Sikhs getting through the paee,
Mackemn should offer a bribe to the Khybumes of a lakh
of rupeeg or more, to aend them safe passage. These
are not times to stick at trifiea
. It is raining here,
and the weather is very cold ;but I am not sure that this
is not as bad for the enemy as for ouraelvea I do not
hear anything from Ghuwi or Candahar, but I should not
wonder if they were in the m e mess as ourselves. We
must look for support chiefly fiom Peshawur. Write to
Mackeson continually, and tell him to urge government

..

Corr~spondmesof Sir

W.R. A f ~ l u m . - - E M SRsmdr.]
.
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to send as many troop into the country as speedily as
possible. John Conolly is in the Balla H i . with his
Majesty, who, as you may imagine, is in a sad talung
about all the Fussad. I am malung no progress in my
negotiations with the rebela" *
The abandonment of all hope of assistance from Sale's
brigade had now given a new complexion to the aspect
of affairs. The military authorities, who had been long
ripe for capitulation, now pressed the Envoy sorely with
their "distressful aocounta of the state of the trgops and
cattle from want of provisions," and of the "hopeleeeneas of further resistance." t But Mwaghten, though
he saw the necessity of weighing well the dangers that
beset the force, and the means of extricating it from its
perilous position, was not' a man to grasp at the d e w
dation of surrender whilst yet there was a hope of rescuing it by any more honourable course. The time had
come, however, for him to declare fully his sentiments to
the military commander ; so, on the 18th of November,
he addressed to him a letter, in which the whole question is thus reviewed, and which is too important in ita

* Correspondence of Sir W. Z7. M ~ h t e n . - j M Records.]
~ .
A
version of this letter is given in the published papers ; but there am
some ourioun errors in the official text, which illustrate, in a v w
forcible manner, the value of theae public documents as guidee to historical truth. The private letter, in spite of its very unofficial stylg
is turned into an official one, commencing, "Sir!'-The
words, 'I the
weather is very wld," are printed "the water is very cold ;" and instead of "We moat look for support chiefly from PPeahawur," Maanaghten is made to say, "We must look for supplies chidy from
Peahawor." The evils of such careleeaness .as this have received a
remarkable illustration in Major Hough's Review of the MklQary
O p e ~ a t b mat C w b d , in which are some pagee of remark on the subject of Supplies from P e a h a w , baaed upon this identical passage in
the mis-copied or mis-printed letter.
.iUacnaghten1s U+whcd Report to Cfovn7Mnent.+MS. Reco~.ils.1
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bearings upon our subsequent operations to warrant the
omission of a line :*
Caubal, 18th Nov., 1841.

MY DEAR GENERAL,
The intelligence received last night from Captain Macgregor
makea it n e c a a q that we should now take our future proceedings
into consideration. We have scarcely a hope of reinforcement from
Bale's brigade. I would recommend we hold on here as long an
poenible, and throughout the whole winter, if we can subeiet the
t r o o p by any means, by making the Mahomedans and Christians
live chiefly on flesh, and other contrivances. Here we have the
eusentiels of wood and water in abundance, and I believe our poaition is impregnable.
A retreat in the d i c t i o n of Jellalabad would be most dieeatroue,
and should be avoided, except in the last extremity; we shall be
better able to see, eight or ten days hence, whether that e x t r s
mity must be resorted to. In that caw, we ehould have to sacrifice
the valaable property of government ; we should have to sacrifice
hie Majeety, who would not aome away without hie family; and
were we to make good our retreat to Jellalabad, we ehould find no
shelter for the troope (the cantonments being destroyed), and perhaps no provisions. I fear, too, that in such a retreat very few of
our oamp followers would survive. I have frequently thought of
negotiation, or rather capitulation, for such it would be, but in the
present unsettled state of affairs there is no authority posseeeing
eufficient weight to protect us all through the country ; besides, we
should hardly be justified, even for the security of our persons and
property, to abandon even one position in the country. Another
alternative would be for us to retire to the Balla Hiesnr ; but this,
I also fear, would be a h t r o u s retreat, and we should have to
sacrifice a vast deal of property. We probably should not succeed
-m getting in our heavy guna, and they would be turned with effect
by the enemy against the citadel. We should neither have food,
nor firewood to cook it ; for these easentialawe should be dependent
upon sorties into the city, in which, if we were beaten, we should
of wurae be ruined.
Upon the whole, I think it beat to hold on where we rue 88 long
as possible, in the hope that something may turn up in our favour.

t. The enbatance of thin letter is given very correctly in Eyre'r
joarnaL

L possible that we may m i v e reinforcements fiom C.rd.hr.
Now that the wld weather ia coming on, the enemy will diaperae to
their h o w very soon, and there w i l l only be left the rebel chiefa
and their immediate followera We should not, therefore, be
moleated during the winter: and though circnmcrtPnaea make it
likely Ohrt we nhould be att.cked roan if we ue to be attacked
at all, ti ~ c b r yon our dde migbt cheag. the whole a r p d d
daira.
I ms d h p o d to reaommd that l d d v e blow l o u l d be
rhaL a o m e w b ~to retrieve our fortunes, and bhat Mnkemed
K W r fort ehould be captured. Bub I have rinw hd rrzlaon to
believe no solid advaatsgq slloh an wmmrwling the red to bhe
M a W,would result thaefrom; that porsibly we might at
be able to hold it ; and, In ehort, that the benefit of the mersure
d
d nob oounterbalanw the rink atteading it.
I n eight or ten days more, we shell be better able to judge
whether there ia m y ohance of an improvemenb in our position.
and, if not, it will remain for the rnilituy authoritiw to decide
whether ib w d d be mom prudent to attempt retreat to Jell.M,or to r& into the Wla Himar. If we eopld only bring in
s&ient provisions for the winter, I would on no ~ceountleave the
cantonment.
Yours, &i,&c.,
It

W.H.M A ~ R A o E T ~ .

Many and anxious, by this time, had been the discuasions relative to the abandonment of the cantonment, and
the concentration of the British troops in the Balla Hiesar.
The measure had been mmmended by the engineer,
Sturt, and others, very soon &er the first outbreak of
the insurreation. The Envoy had favoured it at an eadier,
as he did at a later, period of the siege ; but he seems a t
this time to have been more than usually alive to the
difficulties of the movement. The General had soeroely
any opinion at all on the subject, But tihe B r i w e r
was resolutely opposed to it. His arguments were not
very overwhelming-but they were overwhelmingly advanoed ; and he seems for some time to have borne down
the better reason of all who supported the measure. No
one in the whole force was more profoundly i m p r e d
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with a oonviotion of the disadvanteger of the oantonment
ao a military position than Brlgerller Shelton himself. He
haa left on wood, in emphatio language, hi opinions upon
this point ; but he could see in the extreme inseouritjy
of the cantonment sq argument only for a dimcreditable
retreat. He oould not eee that if the extent of the oanbonmeutrworks were suoh aa to render their defence di5dt,
and external operations on a large soale imporaible, there
was in thie cimunetance abundant m n for the removal
of the force to a position oursed with none of t h e
amihhting evila
In the B i h H w , the troops wouM have been free
from molestation. They would not, aa in cantonment+
have been haraaaed d dispirited by the necessity of
mcuulipg works e x p d at every point to the attacks of
the enemy. They could have sallied out from such a
position in large b o d i e h a v e attacked the oity and tihe
neighbouring forb-have obtained supplies from the surm d m g wuntrg-and heM their own %ill the coming
8pring. But againat all thia it waa alleged that the
removal of the force from the cantonment to the Balla
Hisear would be a hazardous opemiion--that it ooukl
not be acmmplkhed without great lms, including, in all
probability, the entire saorifice of the sick and womded.
That the movement would not have b e n h e from danger
ia true. What movement could be free &om danger, at
atoh a time '&what warlike operations ever a m free from
danger l But that it would have necessarily involved the
total waifice of the siok and wounded, is only to be
aammed upon the hypothesis, that the curse whioh had
so long brooded over us would still have worked for our
own undoing, and that, therefore, no precautions would
have been taken to protect them.'
Eym myq that "though to carry the sick would be diflcult, it
still wan not imporribk; for M, &ort a distance two or even three men
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Other arguments against the movement were also
adduced It was said that there was a acarcity of firewood in the Balla Hiasar ; and that there was no forage
for the horses. But to this it wee replied that there
waa a sufficiency of wood for purposes of cooking, that
more might be obtained by sallies into the city, and that
the improved ahelter and increased comforts of the troops
in the Balla H i m would, under the most unfavourable
circumstances, compensate for the want of firing. With
regard to the forage, it was replied, that, if the horses
could not be fed, they might be ahot ; and that there was
little need for the employment of cavalry in such a position
as the Balla Hiasar.
One other argument, brought forward perhaps to give
respectability to the whole, was urged by Shelton and his
supportera I t waa said that the abandonment of the cantonments would have been an acknowledgment of defeat,
and a triumph to our enemies. It is enough to say of
this, that it was urged by men who were clamorous for an
abandonment, not of one position, but of all our positions
in Afghanistan, and a precipitate retreat from the country.
In the one case there might have been a partial triumph ;
in the other there muat have been a complete one.
And so, owing mainly to the pertinacity of Brigadier
Shelton, the only measure which could have aaved the
British force from destruction, and the Britiah name
from degrndation, waa rejected in this conjuncture.
could be conveyed in one dooln :some might manage to walk, and tpe
reat could be mounted on yaboca, or camela, at the top of their loads."
He mys, too, that "if we had occupied the &ah Sungh hill with e
strong party, placing guns there to sweep the plains on the cantonment aide, the enemy could have done little to impede our march without rioking s battle with our whole force in tair field, to which they
were generally adverse, but which would, perhap, have been the b a t
mode for us of deciding the struggle."

'
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N OF
G THE KING.

The troops remained in cantonments, threatened by the
enemy and disheartened by the ominous gloom of their
own officers, only to sustain another and more C~ahiIIg
defeat ; and then to sink into a state of utter inactivity
and prostration, whilst the leaders of the enemy were
being brought over to consent to terms of capitulation,
humbling indeed to the pride of the proudest and most
successful nation of the world.
Whilst the feebleness of the militarv commanders in
cantonments had thus been playing away stake after stake,
until every hope of redemption was past, the King, shut
up in the Balla Hissar, had been watching the progrese
of events with the profoundpt anxiety and alarm. His
bearing was that of a man heartless and hopeless under
a pressure of unanticipated misfortunes ; but prostrate
and imbecile as he was in this conjuncture, he could
see plainly enough the prostration and imbecility of the
British chiefs. When the commissariat fort fell into the
hands of the insurgents, the great calamity rose up mddenlv before the inmates of the Balla Hissar. From
the summit of the palace the enemy might be seep
throwing the plunder over the walls of the fort, to be
carried bff by their companions below. There was a
general rush-upwards to this commanding position to
witness the humiliating sight. The King beheld it with
deep emotion, and, painfully agitated, turned to the
Wuzeer and said, " Surely the English are mad." *
Dejected as he was -before, this crowning calamity
sunk him into a state of still deeper dejection. Every
report of the designs of the enemy, however incredible,
Wed him with new terror. I t was said that the insurgenta were running a mine from the Shor Bazaar
Lieutmnl Meloillc'a Narrative.
TOL. 11.
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under the verg walls of the palace. Dreading an iaomediate explosion, he quitted his apartments, and took
up hia residence a t the gate of the Harem, where, mated
at a window commanding an extensive *iew of the cantonmenta and the surroundtng country, he traoed,through
s teleeeope, the progreaa of the etciding m t a paeeing
below. Day &r day he sate aiB the aeme window,
looking down, from morning 60 evening ppt, upon s
scene which ~eldomyielded aught to comfort or resseure
Bim. Shah Soojah hed never been a counigeoa m ;
but he had always been a very proud o m "l'h& now,
enfeebled and desponding, he ehonld kaw clung la nay
support, turned anywhere for aseistawe,ww not etrangs ;
but when they saw the pompour, and arrogant r.mwch
now so humbled and o ~ o u s laying
,
aside dl the
environments of rogdty, to which Mra Be had clnng
with such pitiful tewitJt, the English o50en3 a m
him felt that the shock rrmat have been gred indeed 60
to rmlu&ioniss hie whde n a t m He made even the
M i s h subaltern ait W d e him on chsirs ; oonvereed
familiarly with them ;enqaired into thew wanta, and
condescended to supply them. "If," said one who had
good opportnnities of m w l y watching the behaviour
of the King at this time, "he is acting a part, he certainly
performa it admiably !"
Other reports m a came in h m the city, or starbed up
in the BalIa Hisear itself, stilI more to terrify the King.
It was alleged that the Araba in the fort were about to
riae up in a body, to massacre the troops and to give Bhe
place over tb the rebela The King, who never withheld
his beIief f b m any story however improbable, seized the
chief of tka Amb tribe, and ordered that no women
or children should be suffered to leave the fort. Wlt
women and children of all kin& 'were now clamourin@;
for egress. Collecting in crow& before the Wueer's

houee, they importuaed him, dth bud leaent&h& to
suffer them to d m The Wuzeet appealed to tbe
King, who attictly prohibiting the
of my h b
fundits, milbred mom thon reven hundred 0 t h w o m a
and children to pses ant of the f d The English o 5 m a
thought, that if dl the drab and Afghms hPd been
moved from the fort, and dl the provisibne txmmi foi
the me bf the 6ghtiq mea, the whole faroe rmght ham
been aved.
The s t o m in the Balls HirraF had been indented
upoh fOT the UIW of the c&lltonmeht fbree, &
the
MI
available ~ppliecrhaving been thue reduced, the troops
were put upon half d o n a . The departure, however,
of h i g d e r &elton m d hie e m t t had cfiminiRhed the
mmber of the fighting men, and now, under
E m they c
o of little
~ mom than tbe 54th N. I.,
a portion of the Home Artillery troop under Captaid
Nioell, and some deteils of irreguk t r o o p At the
point. moet exposed to attack the m p o n e n t e of the
little gnrrison were prated, and, kept alwsya on the alert
by teports of m e threatened movement of the enemy,
were alwap ready to give them a warm reception.
The affair of the 13th of November atrnok a gleam of
hope into the gsrrieDn of the Balla Himar. It seemed ae
though new warage had been infused into the m t o n ment force; end, as though to mcond the mvigomted
efforta of their aomradea, the attillmymen in the citadel
now began to ply their bettmie~with inaw&d aotivitg.
They shelled the aity, and attempted to f
h i t with
QUWJ j but the houses wed not of a m t r u o t i o n to be
easily $nitel, and the sbelling produaed little effeot. The
reeidenoe of Ameemaollah Khan, in the city, war ko ba
men frwm the batterbe; a d the gunnerg k n o w h g t h ~
old man to be one of our desdl'i enemiee, singled it out,
ab a mark, and poured their iron rain upon it. Wlt ths
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chief removed himself and his family to another house ;
and the only slaughter was among the horses.
A crisis was now a t hand in the fate of the cantonment
force. The 23rd of November was one of the most eventful
and the most disastrous in the historg of the insurrection.
On that day a battle was fought which ended in the
d q p x f u l and calamitous defeat of the Britkh troop
The enemy had been for some time mahng their a p
p e w c e on the Beh-meru hdl, and had repeatedly
descended into the village, whence the Britiah wmmiesaxiat officers had been drawing supplies of grain. Initated by the assistance which the dlagem had rendered
us, the insurgents had destroyed the houses, pillaged the
inhabihnta, and attacked our commissariat people when
getting in their supplies. This waa not to be endured.
Again the Envoy counselled the despatch of a strong
force to o m p y the a h - m e r u 4ill, and-to dislodge the
enemy from a position in which they were able to work
us such grievous annoyance. Again the Brigadier objected. Urging that the troops were exhausted and disspirited by constant harassing duty on the ramparts, that
they had been living upon half-rations of parched wheat,
and were therefore physically rts well as morally enfeebled, he protested against a movement which he said
would have the effect of increasing the number of
wounded and sick, without leading to any solid advantage. But these objections were overruled. On the
22nd a weak detachment had been sent out, under Major
Swayne, but it had only added another to our list of
failurea I t was plain that something more must be
done. A council of war was held that evening at the
General's quarters, and it was determined, after much
earnest discussion, on the special rewmmendation of the
Envoy, that a strong force should be sent out before
daybreak on the following morning, to occupy the Beb-

I
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meru bilk Shelton recommended that at the same time
an attrtck should be made on the village. It was urged
that the enemy would abandon the m e as soon as
our troops occupied the hilL The Brigadler declared
that the occupation of the hill would only make the
enemy hold the village with greater pertinacity. Shelton's advice, however, was overruled. The force went
out before daybreak,. took possession of the hill, and
posted themselves on the north-eastern extremity, which
overhung the village. With a fatuity only to be a*
counted for by the belief that the curse of God was
upon those unhappy people, they had taken out a single
gun. This gun was now placed in a position commanding an enclosure of the village, where the watchfires gave out their bright tokens that numbem of the
enemy were assembled. A shower of grape was presently
poured in upon the bivouac. Starting up in confusion,
the enemy gave back a volley from their jemils, but, abandoning the open space, sought the shelter of the houses
and towers, and there exhausted their ammunition in a
vain attempt to respond to our grape and musketry. Day
dawned, and it was plain that the enemy were abandoning
the village. A few, however, still remained ; and it was
determined to carry the place by assault. A storming
party was told off, under Major Swayne ; but the vlllage
was not carried. The detachment seem to have gone
down only to be fired at, and, after half an hour of
inactivity, was recalled by the Brigadler.
The force wnaiated of five wmpaniee of her Ilbqiesty's 44th under
Captain highton ; six wmpaniea of the 6th N.I., under Lieut -Colonel
Oliver; six companies of the 37th N.L, under Captain Kerahaw, of
the 13th; a squadron of the 6th Cavalry, under Captain Bott ; a
squadron of Irregular Home, under
Walker ; 100 men
of Anderson's Horn; one Home Artillery gun, under Bergeent M&
ball ; 100 Ssppern, under Lieutenant Iaing, of the 27th N.I.
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The movement of the Britieh troope, even in the dim
twilight of the early morning, had been o k e d from
the city ;and soon large bodiea of the enemy were moving
acm the plain. Horsemen and footmen streamed out
in thoumads to give the Feringhees httla The horse
men stretched aorose the plain ; the footmen covered an
opposite hill, and some reoaaupied the village.
'l'he t
b h m the enemy's hill, whioh was eel#rrated
from that on which our own troop were posted only by
a narrow gorge, soon became hot and galling. Leaving
five companies at the extremity of the hill, immediately
above the village, Shelton took the remainder of hisl force,
with the one gun, over the gorge, to a position near the
brow of that hiU, on which the enemy were awmbling in the
greatat numbera Here he formed hie infantry into two
squares, and maeeed hisl cavalry immediately in their rear.
The one gun wea nobly worked, and for a time, yith
terrible effeot, tald upon the afghan multitudes, who had
only a matahlack fire to give back in return. But thus
nobly worked, round aRer round poured in am quickly a~
the pieoe oould be loaded, it soon became unservioeable.
The vent waa 80 heated by the incessant firin@;, that the
gunnera were no longer able to serve it. Ammunition,
too, waa becoming soasoe. What would not those resolute
utillerymen have given for another gun P The firing
&; and the Brit* mueketeem were then left to do
their work alone. Little oould they do, at suoh a time,
againat the far-reaahhg dfghkn matohlocks. The enemy
poured a destructive fire into our squares, but the mueketa
of our infantry could not reauh the Annnilnnta. The two
forces were at a, distance from each other, which gave all
the advantage to the Afghans, who shot down our men
with ease, and laughed st the musketballs, which never
leaohed their position.
The nature of the oountq wer altogether davourable
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to the British troope Between them and the brow of
the hill there was some rising ground, which prevented
Shelton from wing the movements of the. enemy on the
side of the hill. But from the cantonment oould be seen
a party of ASghans crawling fiym the gorge up the hillside, and ruebing with sudden fury upon our infantry
mema The unexpected attack seema to have struck a
panic into thq heart of our troope, who turned and fled
d o r g the ridge like sheep Shelton, who ever in the
midst of danger stood with iron courage exposed to the
thickest fire of the enemy, vainly called upon his men to
charge. Not a man brought down his bayonet to the
position which the English soldier burns to w u m e when
Jw sees the enemy before him. The Afghans had planted
a standard upon the hdl, only some thirty yards from the
Britiah squares ; and now an officer proolaimed a reward,
equal in the eyes of the wmmon Sepoy to a yew's pay, to
any one who would advwoe aod take it. But not a man
mponded to the appeal A great fear wae upon them
all. The ofEoem stood up like brave men; and hurled
stones at the advanaing enemy." But nothing. seemed to
infuee wurage into our pa~LA,rucktroopa The enemy,
emboldened by suadvanced in larger numbers, and
rushed upon our aingle gun. Our cavalry, d e d upon ts
charge, refused to follow their officers. The artillerymen
stood to their gun ; two of them fell dead beside it ; s
tbird wes deaperahly wounded ;a fourth, when the enemy
a s b e d upon it, clung to the &age between the wheels,
and mhmuloualy escaped destruction. There, too, fell
Lieubnant Laing, than whom there was not a braver soul
in the field on that htal day, waving hi8 sword over the
gun, cheering the men who were doing their duty, and
The officerswho so dietipished themselves were C a p e &intcah and Lieutenant Laing, who were killed ; and Captains Men&,
h n p , and Leighton.
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calling on the rest to follow their example. But the
heroic courage of the officers was thrown away upon the
men. The gun was lost, and our disheartened regiments
were in confused and disastrous fight
All, however, was not then lost. Shelton ordered the
halt to be sounded. The flying regiments stopped and
re-formed; then turning round, faced the enemy with a
shout, and seemed ready to
the conflict. But the
Ghazees now shrunk from the British bayoneta They
were few in numbera; and they saw, too, a party of
Anderson's Horse coming to the charge. Taking the
homes and limber with them, they abandoned the gun,
and fled.
In the meanwhile the enemy's cavalry on the plain had
been thrown into confusion by the fall of their leaderAbdoollah Khan, Achetzkye. How he fell, or at what
moment, is not precisely known. It was generally believed
that he was wounded by a shot from our gun-but there
was a whisper, of doubtful credibility, to the effeot that
he had been struck down by the jezail of one of his own
countrymen, who is said to have claimed a reward for the
act. Be the history of his fall what it may, it discouraged
and alarmed the Afghan cavalry on the plain. Seeing
their leader carried from the field, they fled in confusion
towards the city. Ignorant of the cause of their fight,
the infantry began to follow them; and the excited
lookers-on in cantonments now thought the day was oura
bfacnaghten and Elphinetone were standing together on
the ,ramparts watching the enemy as they streamed across
the plain. The opportunity seemed a great one. To
have sent out of cantonments a body of troops to pursue
the flying enemy, and render their confusion complete,
would have been to have secured a victory. The Envoy
urged it upon the General ; but the General said it was a
wild scheme, and weakly negatived the worthy proposal.

.
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At this moment, when the enemy were in ,fight,
and our gun had been recaptured, Shelton might have
brought back his force with credit to cantonments But
the opportunity was lost. The enemy returned to the
field, recruited by new hordes whom they met emerging
from the city ; and soon the swelling multitude poured
itself upon our battalions. The General had sent out
new supplies of ammunition, with another limber and
horses for the gun ; and it was soon again in full operation, playing with murderous effect upon the masses of
the enemy. But again the British muskets were found
no match for the Afghan j e d s . There were truer eyes
and steadier hands, too, in the ranks of the enemy than
in our own; and now with unerring aim the AfgPan
marksmen mowed down our men like gram. The artillery men were falling fast at their gun ; and Shelton,
thinking it insecure, withdrew it to a safer position.
Emboldened by this, the enemy continued the attack
with increased vigour ;and again the British troops began
to wwer beneath the fire of their aasailants.
For now was seen again that spectacle which had
before struck terror into our ranks and scattered our
fighting men like sheep. A party of the enemy, headed
by a band of furious Ghazees, emerged from the gorge,
and crawling up the hill suddenly burst upon our wavering battalions. The British troops had been losing heart
before this ; and now it needed little to extinguish the
last remaining spark of wurage that warmed them. At
this illauspicious moment, Shelton, who had been ever in
the thickest of the h e , and who escaped by very miracle
the balls which flew about the one-armed veteran, and
struck him five times with no effect, fell back a few
paces to order some more men to the front. Seeing
the back of their commander turned towards the enemy,
our front rank men gave way ; and, in a minute, infant7
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and cavalry were flying precipitately down. the dope of
the hill. The Afghan horae, eeieing the opportunity,
dashed upon our retreat@ force ; and premntly friend
and foe were mixed up in inextrioable oonfusion. The
artillerymen alone were true to themselves and their
country. Thinking only of the d e t y of their gun, they
daahed down the steep descent and drove into the very
midst of the Afghan honremnremen
But they could not
resist the multitudee that c l o d around them ; and the
gun, ao nobly wrved and ao nobly protatad, fell a w n d
time into the hands of the enemy.
complete.+ In o m
The rout of the Britii fo& w a ~
confused mase of infantry and cava3ry-of Emand native soldiem-they fled to the cantonment walk
Elphinatone, who had watched the confiiat fhm the
ramparts, went out, i n h as he w q and strove, with
all the energy of which, in hie enfeebled ~ t a t e ,he was
maater, to rally the fugitivee. But they had loat themselves past recovery ; they had forgotten that t h e j were
Britiah soldiera The whole force wee now at the memy
of the Afghana Had they wept on, the cantonments
must have -fallen before them. The enemy were 00
mixed up with our men, that the guns on the rampart8
could not open upon them without destroying our retreating battaliom. But the insurgents made no effort to
follow up the advantage they had gained. One of the
chiefa, Osman Khan, Barubzye, suddenly drew off hie men,')
The lorn upon our side vrr, mere. Four o 5 m fell-namely,
Colonel Oliver, Captab Mackintceh and Waker, and Lieuteaant Lain&
Bix others were wounded.
Lady M e ssp : "Olmurn K h ass heard by our Eepoys to order
ht men not to fire on thore who IYUI,bat to rpese them. A chid,
pr0hbI.y the name, rode round KeRhow three timer when he war
aompalled to ran with hie men ; he wmved his e w d over his head,
but never attempted to kill him; and Captain Trevor ssys his life
was aeveral timen in the power of the enemy, but he was slso spared."

+
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and, in a short time, the whole foree, after mvagely mutilating the c o p e of our slnin, had withdrawn,with ahouta
of exultation to the city.
cc T&
says Brigadier Shelton, in hie narrative of the
events, in which he bore so conapiououe a p a t , "mnNothing more was to
oluded all exterior operatiorm"
be done by fighting. A general gloom hung over the
mntonmnt. The moef sanguine now began to despond.
The troops had not only loet all heart-they
had lost all
dieoiplina The link which bound them to their & o m
aeemed to be broken. Tha privations to whioh they
were exposed were great. Cold, hunger, and fatigue
pressed upon them; and they had not etrangth to bear
up against auoh a burden of woe. It was plain that no
me could be made in the field of a f o m BO feeble and
dispirited. The time for &ion had parreed. And eo,
when, on the day after this di&row lLffair on the Beh+

No smell q w t i t j of milibry criticinn haa been laviahed upon
thia nufortunate action of the 23rd of November. Eyre's aritieiem
are well known ; and their ronndnw haa been acknowledged by almcut
every snbaequent miter. Mqjor Hoogb, however, wa, with reference

to Eyre's d
n that Shelton formed hin infantry into aquruw on
the Beh-meru hill, that the Brigadier aswred him that he formed no
aquruw a t all, but only threw back his fianLe cn pdcna. Captain
E v a q of the 44th alno asmured hi that there were no aqnares.
Every other writer, however, makeg a similar &ion
relative to the
sqnarea on the Beh-mern bin. Of the atrocity of the single gun there
is only one opinion. With regard to the general plan of operatioq
b d y Bale sap : "The miafortnnee of the day are mainly attributable
to Shelton's bad generalahip, in taking np so nntavoumble a position
after hie fault in negleding to snrpriae the rillage and m p y , whioh
wan the ostensible objeat of the force going out."
But I have ohom
that it wes not Bhelton's fsalt that the villrrge was not earpriaed A
dmdtanrn~attack on the village and on the hill nas the mume
mmmended by the Brigadier ; but he nu o v d e d h cxmnoiL He
went into action feeling certain that the plan mapped out for him
was a wrong one-and the battle was not fought the better for the feeling tbat he had been thnarted and oppoaed.

1
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meru hill, the enemy began to destroy the bridge which
General Elphinetone, a short time before, had h w n over
the Caubul River, the military chiefs looked idly on,
whilst this outrage was being perpetrated almost within
musket-ahot of our position.
There were only-two courses now open to the doomed
force; and the political and military chiefs began again
to take counsel together. The question of wncentration
in the Balla Hissar was first revived and discussed between them. John Conolly, at the instance of the King,
wrote urgently to Macnaghten, recommendmg the measure
as the only one that could now secure the safety and the
honour of the British troops. But the military authorities
had set their faces against it, and the Envoy yielded his
assent to their opinions against his own better judgment
After a persona! interview, on the morning of the 24th of
November, at which the subject had been discussea
between them, General Elphinstone addressed the following letter to the Envoy, seeking Macnaghten's opinion
*
and stating his own :

MY DEAR SIBWILLIAM,

1

24th Nov., 1841.

With reference to our conversation this morning, I request
you will let me know what are your views with respect to moving
into the Balla Hiasar ae proposed to you, admittipg the possibility
of our holding out there. Our getting into it with our ammunition
and numerous sick and wounded, amounting to near 700, would be
attended with the greatest dilliculty, if not be altogether impossible.
The enemy, no doubt, in the greatest force would oppose us,
which would oblige us to cover the operation with the greatest part
of our troops, and thereby leave the cantonment without sufficient
defence.
I am the more confirmed in my opinion of the difficulty of the
operation from the harassed and dispirited state of our troops, now
so much reduced in numbers, and failure would tend to our certain
destruction. With our means, it would take eome daye to remove
the ammunition and stores, during which the enemy would be

,

1

\

collecting a great number around us; wr wounded would be increased, with diminished means of conveying them.
Would the Balla H i m hold UE with our followera, even &r
the aacri6ce of our homes and csttle? I am told that water is
already wlling there at a high price, even with the preaent small
garrison. We have, at beat, barely twenty days' aupplien, which,
even if we could remove, we have little prospect of adding to at the
Balla Hieear; a retreat from thence would be worse than from our
present position, for after abandoning our horses and means of
transport, our sick, wounded, and storee, would have to be left
behind at the mercy of the enemy.
I have conferred with Brigadier Shelton, the wcond in command,
end he concurs with me in the above opinion.
Yours, kc.,
W. K. ELPEINBTONE:

To this letter the Envoy replied :

MP DIAB GENERAL,
#

In reply to your note just received, I beg to ntate my opinion
that the move into the Bella Hissar would be attended with the
greateat M c u l t y , and I do not see what advantage could accrue
therefrom, although the disadvantages, as pointed out by you, are
apparent in the event of our ultimate retreat AE to the mere
question of room for our troops and followers, I do not imagine
that we should feel much ditliculty on that account.
Yourq &c., &c.,
W. H. MACNAGHTEX.?

The question of a movement into the Balla Hisaar
having been thus disposed of for the present, the Envoy
turned his thoughts towards that other course, which had
been so long pressed upon him by the military chief. He
began to think of negotiating with the enemy. But that
he-might not, e v e in the last extremity, enter upon a line
of conduct against which the manliness of his nature revolted, he addressed a letter to the General, asking, in
Cmwpondmec of &nerd Elphkt0llc.- [MS.Reaordr.&Thr
snbstsnce of this latter is given in Eyre's Journal.
t Corrqondmcc of Sis W.H. Macnaghtcn.-[MS. R e d . ]
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epeoilio terms, whether he considered it e b l e my hwger
6 maintain hk poeition in the count&. To thie letter
Elphinetone replied :
O d d , 24th Nw.,1841.
81%

I have the honour to &owledge the receipt of youreletter
of this day's dab, calling for my opinion u to whether, in a military point of view, i t ia f d b l e any longer to maintain our position
in this country.
In reply. I beg to rtate, that & having held our p d t i o n here
for u p w d of three weeks in a state of siege, from the want of
provisions and forage, the reduced state of our troops, the large
number of wounded and sick, the difeculty of defending the extensive and ill.situated cantonment we oocupy, the near a p p r d of
winter, our communications cut off, no prwpect of relief, and the
whole country in arms again& y I am of opinion that it ia not'
feerible any longer to maintain our p i t i o n in this country, and
that you ought to avail yoarself of the offer to negotiate whiah has
been made to y w

W.K

~~~

(1

Upon the receipt of this letter the Envoy c e d to
hesitata The enemy had made pacifio overtures to him,
m d he now believed that it was no longer his duty to
refuse to listen to them. So he sent a message to the
insurgent chiefs, intimating hk willingness to receive a
deputation from them, and to discuss the preliminaries
6f a treaty. The hvitation was accepted On the following day, Sultan Mahomed Khan, Earukzye, and
Meem Ahmed Ali, Kuezilbrtsh, made their appeaktnce
at the bridge. Nothing o d d have been more unaasuming than the am-rial
CO-.
The depntiea
rode mrry homq and were attended only by their
grwrma Captain Lawredoe and Captain Ttevor were
rent out to meet them. The conference lasted two houra
Sultan Mahomed Khan, whose tone was insolent and
uncompromising, demanded terma euch aa the English

,

offimm could not lieten to- without d i u p a . The deputies then eaked to see Mamaghten, and tbe perty moved
to cantonmentu, In the guard-room a t one of the
g a b w a p the Envoy received the A f g h ambassedonr
The disoueeion was long and snimrrted Sultan Mahomed, atill arrogant and offensive, trod0 dawn, aa with the
heel of the aonquerer, all the pretensions of hie o p p
Inents ; and deolared that, as the Afghans had beaten um
in battle, they had a right to diutate terms of capitnlor
tion. He demanded that the British should murender
at discretion, giving themselrea up with all their arms,
ammunition, and treasure, as prisoners of war. MMnaghten waa not a man to aubmit to t h k dictation.
The terms were reeolutely rejected. <'Weshall meet,
then," said Sultan Mahomed, "on the field of battle."
At all eventa," replied Macnaghten, " we &all meet a t
the day of judgment." And so the conference was brought
to an end.
Then the Envoy sent them in writing a statement of
the only terms on which he was prepared to treat " I
proposed to them," he subsequently recorded, " the only
terms which, in my opinion, could be accepted with
honour ; but the temper of the rebels may best be understood when I mention that they returned me a letter of
defiance the next morning, to the effect that unless I consented to surrender our arms and abandon his Majesty to
his fate, we must prepare for immediate hostilities. To
this I replied, that we preferred death to diehonour, and
that it would remain with a higher power to decide between ua" *
Thus ended the h t attempt to secure, by negotiation
with the enemy, the safety of our discomfited troops.
Un$nwhd Report of Sir W. E. Mamaghtem to the %preme
m h u d i n g - d e & ajte~ hu death.-[MS.
Rcunda.

ffwnnunt-feud
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Whilst thie movement was in progress a strange sight
might have been seen on the ramparta of the British
cantonment. Over those low walls, misnamed defences,
the European soldiers were conversing with their a f g h
enemies. The afghans, armed to the teeth, came clustering round the cantonments; many of our soldiers went
out unarmed amongst them, and were to be seen familiarly
ahaking handa with those whom a day before they had
met on the field of battle. The Afghans were giving
vegetables* to the men of the 44th Regiment, and declaring that everythmg had been amicably settled between
the two contenhosts.
Principally cabhagee. It was apprehended by some that the
bmad leaves might conceal bottles of spirit, wherewith it was designed
to intoxicate the garrison previone to an attack on the cantonment ;
but they proved on examination to be very harmlesa mbbagea aRer
all.

CHAPTER V.
[November-December : 1841 .]
Progreas of Negotiation-Arrival of Mahomed Akbar Khan-His Chersctm-Negotietione
continued-Deaths of Meer Musjedee and
Abdwllah Khan-Revival of Negotiatione-The Dnft h t y .

A NEW actor now appeared upon the stage. The advent
of Mahomed Akbar Khan had been for some time expected. He had arrived from Toorkistan early in October,
and was known to have been hovering about Ba*eean,
and seemingly watching the progress of events in the
neighbourhood of the Afghan capital, How far he may
have sown the seeds of insurrection among the Ghilzyes
is not very clearly known, but it. is probable that the
influence he exercised at that time was rather of a pasgive
then of an activ; kind. That hi presence 00 the bordera
of Afghanistan encouraged his countrymen in their career
of hostility is not to be doubted ; but there is little or no
evidence to wnnect him more palpably with the earlier
movements of the insurrectionary war. Whatever may
have been his participation in the events of October and
November, his appearance at the capital was now hailed
by the ineurgents with every demonstration of delight.
Salutes were fired in honour of his arrival, and the chiefs
waited upon him aa upon one henceforth to be recognid
as their leader. He was known to be a man of high
courage and energy; he had approved himself a good
soldier in the field; and he was the favourite son of the
old Barukzye ruler, who a year before had been condemned
VOL. 11.

I

to pine away the remainder of his life a oaptive in t h e
provinces of Hindoatan.
The arrival of the Sirdar was a grest event. Both
parties looked upon it as one that must exercise a mighty
inlluence over the future destinies of the war. The
insurgents, wanting a leader, ssw in the eon & Dost
Mahomed one around whom they could rally, with confidence alike in his sincerity and his courage. He had the
wrongs of aa injured family to redress. He had a kingdom
to regain. He had been an outcast and a fugitive during
two years of suffering and danger, because it had pleased
the British government to invade his fatheis dominions and
to expel the de fa& rulers of the country ; and now he
saw opening out before him a prospect of recovering the
lost supremacy of the Barukayes, and restoring his exiled
father to the Balla Hissar. All the circumetances of hie
past fife and his present position were such as to seoure
his loyalty to the national cause. His inner qualities, no
less than his outer environments, were of a class to rivet
his hostility to the British. He was a man of an eager,
impetuous nature; susceptible of good and of bad impulses, but seldom otherwise than earnest and impulsive.
His education had been neglected; in his youth he had
been unrestrained, and now self-control--a vhtue rarely
exercised ,by an Afghan-was
wholly foreign to the
character of the man. He was, indeed, peculiarly demonstrative, and sudden in his demonstrations, passing
rapidly from one mood to another-blown
about by
violent gusts of feeling, bitterly repenting to-day the
excesses of yesterday, and rushing into new excesses tomorrow. His was one af those fiery temperamentathose bold, dashing charactem-which, in times of popular
commotion, ever place their possessor in the front nmk.
But in seasons of repose he was one of the most joyous
and light-hearted'of men; no man loved a joke better;
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no man laughed more heartily, or seemed to look more
cheerfully on the sunny side of life. They, who knew
h i before the British trode down the Barukzyes, spoke
of. him m a good-tempered, well-meaning young man, and
little thought, when his large dark eyes were glowing
with child-like eagerness, to have the full dimensions of
his long spear introduced into his portrait ; or his solid
frame was shaking with laughter at some joke passed
upon his uncomely Meerzu, that he would soon become
the chief aotor in one of the bloodiest tragedies that has
ever disgraced the history of the world.
Whilst the Afghans, with noisy demonstrations of
delight, were welcoming the appearance of Akbar Khan,
the British were dow to believe that his advent would
deepen the embarrassments of their position. Early in
November, Mohun Lal had suggested to Macnaghten the
expediency of endeavouring to corrupt the Sirdar before
his advance upon the capital; but the Envoy had received slightingly the proposal, and no overtures had
been made to the son of Dost Mahomed before his arrival
at the capital It was believed that there was sficient
security for his forbearance in the fact that so many members of his family were prisoners in our hands ; and in the
game of negotiation, which was now to be carried on, it
was calculated that the intervention of the Sirdar would
facilitate rather than encumber our arrangements for the
honourable evacuation of Afghanistan, and our safe return
to the provinces which, in an evil hour, we had been so
unhappily tempted to quit.
Akbar Khan appeared at Caubul; but he did not at
once assume the direction of &aim The Newab Mahomed Zemaun Khan, a cousin of the late Caubul chief,
had been proclaimed King by the insurgents. All orders
were sent forth in his name ; and the " fatiha " was resd
for him in the mosques He was a man of a humane and
8

0
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honourable nature, polished mannem, and affable ad*
His nephew, Owutn Khau, who is described by the Envoy
as 'the most moderate and sensible man " of the insur'gent party, waa now employed to negotiate .with the
British minister, and aeved times pawed, on this errand,
between the cantonment and the city. But the terms still
dictated by the enemy were moh ss Ihmaghten could
not honourably accept. Day followed day ; and nothing
effectual was done either in council or on the field The
enemy appeared on the hills commanding the cantonments
and in the ,village of Beh:meru, now desei.ted and destroyed ;and the p s in the British ~8ntpment.swere
playing all day long upon them pointa But s w h distant
interchanges p d u c e d no result ; and in the meanwhile
our provisions were rapidly dwindling down Again
p tar vat ion stared the garrison in the face. With laudable
eeal and ctctivity the commissariat &cers exerte'd themselves to obtain grain from the surrounding country ; but
with equal eeal and activity the enemy were striving to
frustrate their efforta A k k Khan himaelf had not been
many days at Caubul before he began to see that to defeet
our commissariat officers waa to ovemome our unhappy
force. Threatenbg death to all who might be detected
in supplying our troops with any description of food, he
soon b d e d the best. efforts of Boyd and Johnson, and
again brought the queution of capitulation to a aimple
question of supplies.
But still sanguine and confident, whilst the clouds were
gathering more and more thickly mound him, Macnaghten
saw the skies brightening over-head, and never doubted
that before long the storm would roll itself away. The
letters which be wrote at this time present a remarkable
contraat to those written by Gened Elphi~wtone. Whilst
the G e n e d was looking around. him everywhere for whatever could be made to swell the mountain of difEculty and
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danger that he kept eo steadily before him, the Envoy was
constantly amying in the foreground every circumstance
that could in any way contribute towards the chance of
ultimate success. Whilst the G e n e d was discovering
that " our position waa becoming more and more critical,"
the Envoy was peroeiving that "our prospecta were
brightening;' and talking about "defying the whole of
On the 28th of November, General
Afghanistan."
Elphinstone wrote to Sir William Macnaghten, commenting on the wants and sufferings of the troops, and
asking what effect. the death of AbdoollsLh Khan would
have upon their prospecta : "Between ourselves," he d d ,
in aonclusion, " I see nothing we oan do but by negotiation, if such be offered, and which for the many
dificultiea we are surrounded with, I hope may be. the
m."

Very dNerent from the tone of this desponding letter
was the spirit which at thh time animated the communications of the Envoy to Mohun Lal. But there are other
points besides the sanguine temperament of Macnaghten
which his letters to the Moonshee tend painfully to illustrate : " The intelligence you have sent me is very enoour.
aging," he wrote on the 26th of November, "and I hope
the nijm among the rebels will increase. Meer Musjedee'~
death will probably WUBBthe dispereion of the rebela who
have come from Nijrow. Humza Khan never sent any
relatives of the Ghileye chiefs to me. Tell everybody
that I have no faith in Sultan Mahomed Khan, and that
I only wished to try the sincerity of his employera"
And again, on the 29th he wrote, "We are well off for
everything but supplies, and, Inehlla, we shall not be
. The enemy appeared to-day in
badly off for them.
considerable numbers, but they did nothing, and I am
sure they will never venture to attack our cuntonment.
If we had only provisions, which, with due exertions

..
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ought to be obtained, we should be able to defy the whole
of Afghaniatan for any period. I am very 80- that t h e
deputation from Humza did not make their appetuunoe
lest night, and I am anxiously expecting accounts from
you showing why they did not do so." On the following
day the Envoy added a poetacript to this letter, saying,
"Our prospects are, I think, brightening, and if you can
waist us in the way of supplies, we have nothing to fear.
.
I would give any money to Humza and the
Ghilzyes if I had any security that they would be our
friends, give us supplies, and keep open the communications."
It will be gathered h m these psssages, as h m others
before quoted, that Macnaghten, employing Mohun Lal
as his agent, was endeavouring to secure the assistance of
different hostile tribes by bribing them with money and
with promises. He knew that there is no stronger p a i o n
than avarice in an Afghans breast. But he did not turn
his knowledge to profitable account. Had it been possible
to deal with the Afghans as one united body, and to have
corrupted them, en w e , tRith a few lakhs of rupees, he
might have bought the safety of the force. But to bribe
one party was to raise the hopes of another; and the
representative of each conflicting clan believed that the
amount of money he would receive would be measured
by the force of his antagonism. As soon, therefore, as it
was known that the money-bags of the Feringhees were
being opened, and that indulgences were being bought,
every one, eager to clutch the largest possible amount of
purchase-money, increased the preS8ure of his hostility
and rose in his demands. And thus the very measures by
which Macnaghten sought to extricate himself from his
difficulties, only made them gather more menacingly
around him.
,
It will be gathered also from these letters, that, before
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the end of November, Abdoollah Khan and Meer Musjedee had both been removed by death, from the scene of
their recent triumphs. General Elphinetone speaks of
the death of the former ; Sir William Maonaghten of the
death of the latter. In the action of the 23rd of
November, Abdoollah Khan had been carried wounded
from the field of battle; but whether a shrapnel shot
from Shelton's one gun, or a ball from an Afghan jezail,
struck down the truculent chief, is a point of history
which must ever remain, as now, enveloped in obscurity
and doubt. The story runs, that one of the men who had
been set upon the t m k of the doomed chiefs, declared
that he shot down his victim from behind a wall ; and
promised that poison should complete the work whioh
the bullet had but partially effected Abdooilah Khan
died before a week had expired;* and it is said that
Abdool Aziz claimed the price of blood. But Mohun
La1 did not feel wured that either the traitorous bullet
or the poison of the claimant had done the work of
death; and the reward was refused on the plea that it
had been offered for the heads of the chiefs, and the head
of Abdoollah Khan had not been brought to him.
How Meer Musjedee died is not very clearly known.+
His disappewce from the scene on which he had acted
It *ea generally believed in the cantonments that he had died from
Lady Stile b y a : " Abdoollah Khan's
the effecta of his wounds.
death has, it is aaid, created some confusion in the city. Whilst still
living a report was spread of his decease ; and, like Alexander, he
m o ~ t e dhis horae and showed himself to hie followers ; but the
t him, and he shortly &r expired."--5ce
exertion waa too g r ~ for
Appendix.
I t was beliered by the British that he had been ppimed. Lady
&le says : " Meer Musjedee is dead. 80me say he has been poisoned ;
others, that he died in consequence of the wounds received Isd year
in the Kohistan. A number of thii chief's followers have gone off
with the body to the Kohintsn, there to attend hie funeral obsequies."

+
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w conepicuoua a part, wae sudden and unexpected.

A

man named )MahomedOollah swore that 'he had suffocated
the chief in hia deep, and claimed the reward of his ser- ,
vice. But the reward, it is eaid, was refused upon the
ranae plea as wapl urged in the other oase. The aasaesine,
disappointed of their blood-money, were not likely to
undertake any future service of the same haeardous kind,
or to maintain a very discreet eilence about the past. If
they were employed upon such service, it is strange that
their silence waa not secured by a scrupulous fulfilment of
the engagement by which their suborners had placed their
o w credit and safety in their hands It waa a perilous
game, indeed, to invite disclosures by exciting the anger and
hostility of the agents employed in this miserable work.
There is much obscurity still enveloping all this portion
of the history of the war in Afg-tan.
I t is certain
that at the end of November, Meer Musjedee and AbdoolI& Khan died under cimm&ances which have been
regarded, and not unreasonably, as suspicious. It is
m e l y leas oertain that Lieutenant John Comlly, the
cousin and assistant df the Envoy, instigated Mohun La1
to offer rewards for the heads of certain of the insurgent
chiefs, and that Meer Musjedee and Abdoollah Khan were
especially marked ae the first victims. John Conolly was a t
this time with Shah Soojah in the Balla Hissar, and Mohun
La1 was in the house of the Kuzzilbash chief ThemEnvoY
was in the cantonments. To what extent John Conolly
acted under Macnaghten's instructions-whether he acted
on his own authority, or was directed by Shah &oj&, is
not very clearly known. That Conolly was in constant
communication with the Envoy we have the authority of
the latter for believing. "Throughout the rebellion," he
wrote, in his official report, " I yaa in constant communication with the Shah through my assistant, Lieutenant
J. B. Conolly, who was in attendance on his Majesty in
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the hUa Himar." It hae been queatiwed, therefore,
whether Conolly, being at this time in constant communication with the Envoy, was likely, in a matter of 80 much
responsibility, to have acted without instructions from
his chief. But, on the other hand, we have Macnaghten's
specific declaration that it was never his object to encourage
the b a t i o n of the insurgent8 : "I am sorry," he
wrote on the 1st of December to Mohun Lal, "to find from
your letter of last night that you should have s u p p d it
was ever my object to encourage laesassination. The rebels
are very wicked men, but we must not take unlawful
means to destroy them"+ In addition to this written declaration, we have the statement of Captain Skinner, to
the effect that, when at a subsequent period the murder
of Ameen-oollah waa suggested to him by Akbar Khan, the
Envoy shrank with abhorrence and disgust from the pmp o d , "aesuring the ambassadors that, aa a British functionary, nothing would induce him to pay a price for
blood." f
Against the specific written declaration of the Envoy

' In this letter Mocnaghten writes : '' Mohamed M e e m Khan has
not yet come near me. When he does, I shall be glad to advance him
6000 rnpeea out of the 50,000 which ia to be given to him for KhidI had another overture thia morning from
mat (service).
Zemann Khan's party, o&ring ss a aafe retreat to Peshswur ; and
they said that Khan Shereen wns with t h e m - t h e p r t y b e i i Jewan
Khan, Jubbar Khan, Oosman Khan, Mahomed Akbar Khan, Ameenoollah Khan, and Khan Shereen Khan. I anspect, from the insertion
of the name of the laat mentioned, that the whole thing ia a fabrication. Let me h o w your opinion on t h i a point. I replied to their
overture by saying that I would not now do anything without the consent of hie Majesty."
A m e m of Captain Colin Mackmzic to Qwatwna put by Qencrd
P&k.-[MS.
&curds.]--Captain Skinner waa the only Britkh officer
who attended Macnaghten a t this conference on the 22nd D&ember.
Captain Mackeneie says that he had the aaaursnce from Captain
Skinner himeelf. See Appendix.

.. ..
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himself that it was never his object to encourage asmwination, coupled with the evidence of Captain Skinner,to the
effect that he revolted at the very suggestion, there is
nothing but bare presumption to be opposed. If presump
tion is to carry weight with it,in so graves discussion aa this,
it may fairlybe presumed that a man of a nature so humane,
and of instincts so honourable, would not have encouraged
or sanctioned the foul trade of secret murder, and peremptorily denied his approval of measures which he had
himself originated or supported. But if he had been utterly destitute both of humanity and truth, it would still be
incredible that, having encouraged the asaaaaination of the
chiefs,he should have boldly denied it to the verymanwhom,
directly or indirectly, he had employgd to hire the assassinrs
On a question so grave and solemn as thig it is to be
lamented that the judgment of the historian, after all conflicting evidence haa been weighed and sifted, iihould be
merely of an inferential character. The inference is, that
whilst not wholly ignorant'of the offers of head-money,
which John Conolly, living with,and probably acting under
tlle directions of Shah Soojah, was putting forth, through
the agency of Mohun Lal, the Envoy neither suggested,
nor actively encouraged, these " bloody instructions," on
which such severe comments have been passed. It has
been seen that he was prepared to offer rewards in the
name of the King, for the apprehension of the priucipal
rebels ; and in the heat and excitement of active warfitre,
it is hardly probable that, if these men had been apprehended, their offences would have been subjected to a fair
and impartial judicial inquiry. Macmghten, indeed, stated
that he would recommend his Majesty to " executo them"
Such pawive complicity as thig when all the circumstances by which Macnaghten was environed are fairly
estimated, cannot be severely censured. We can only
arrive at a just decision, in a case of so unprecedented a
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character as this, by weighing well all the difficulties which
surrounded, all the responsibilities that weighed upon, and
d the temptations that beset the Envoy. If so surrounded, so weighed upon, so beset, he did not actively
interfere to arrest the questionable measures of others,
which seemed to offer some means of escape from the perils
which hemmed in the Britieh army-an army fearfully
sacrificed by the feebleness of the military chiefs--I confess that I cannot see that he yielded more readily to
temptation than any other man of high honour wollld have
done, when begirt with such fiery trial.
But it is a relief to turn aside from the consideration of
such a question, even to the record of the imbecility of our
military leaders and the sufferings of our unhappy troops.
-On the 1st of December there were supplies for barely
eight days' consumption in store. The camp-followers
were receiving half a pound of barley a day. The
cattle were without provender. It was necessary to keep
them from absolute starvation by supplying them with
the twigs, the lighter branches, and the bark of trees.
Some small quantities of wheat were taken from the troops
to feed the cattle used in the guna In this conjuncture,
Elphinstone, who met every acuity more than half way,
and who was not likely, therefore, to be silent at such a
time rls this, wrote on the 1st of November, to the Envoy,
saying that there waa no Boosa (bran), for the cattle, and
that they had been obliged to give the mountain-train
yaboos some wheat to keep them alive. " I hope, therefore," he added, "your negotiation may prosper, as circumstances are becoming extremely critical; little has
been done in the way of purchase this-morning. I don't
wish to croak, but think it right that you should be kept
constantly informed of the real state of things. Sixtyfive maunds is all that has been got in to-day ; twelve
maunds yesterday."
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On the same day, Captain Johneon impressed upon
the Envoy that there was no time fo be, l o e t t h a t if s
retreat on Jellalabad were to be determined upon, it
ahould be determined upon at once, as it would be
neoeeaary to take proviaions for five days with the retreating force. The Envoy assented to this; but, ever eager
to clutch at any hope, however slender, of deferriug the
dreadful day of surrender, he added, "Let us wait two
days longer--something may turn up"
The two d a p paaaed, and nothing turned up. So the
military authorities continued to press upon the Envoy,
with oft-repeated urgent recommendations, for a speedy
conclusion of a treaty with the enemy, e n a b h g the
British trooper in aafety to evacuate the country. But
still the Envoy clung to the hope that something might
be evolved in our favour ; and delayed, in spite of their
importunities from day to day, the dreadful hour of surmnder. The General knew that his troope were not to be
tru~ted The Envoy knew this equally well ; but, more
jealous of the honour of hie count~y,more hopeful and
more courageous, he was unwilling to fling away a single
chance which the wheel of time might throw up in his
favour. In that great chapter of accidents, however, to
which he so bravely turned, were written down only
further disasters and degradations On the 5th of Deoember, dhe enemy, in open day, burnt the bridge which
the Engliah had thrown over the Caubul River, a quarter
of a mile from the cantonments. On the day after the
calamitous action of the 23rd of November, the insurgents
had begun to destroy it, and now they completed the
work of destruction. They burnt it exultingly before the
faces of our troops, who were lining the ramparts aud
looking idly on, as though there were no dishonaur in
endurance. The bridge was of little use a t that seaaon
of the year, for the stream was fordable-but it was a

I

1
I
I

burning disgrace to the militaxy authorities, that with
5000 British troops at their command, and with the
ramparts of the cantonments bristhg with guns, they
should have suffel-ed such an inault as this to be fluug in
their faoe.
The following day was one also of humiliation. Mahomed Sheriffs fort, which was garrisoned by a party
of European and Native troop, was abandoned on the
6th of December. The enemy, a day or two before, had
endeavoured to blow open the gate with powder-bags, but
had not succeeded in the attempt. They might haye
spared themselves the trouble of the effort and the die
credit of the failure. On the 6th of December, a very
small party of the enemy, usperceived by the garrison,
contrived to climb up the walls of the fort, from the direction of the King's garden. They had no sooner ahown
their heads at the window of the room where our men
were sitting, than both Europeans and natives, p m i e
struck and bewildered, ewped over the opposite wall,
and, abandoningtheir bedding, arms, and ammunition, fled
into the oantonmenta* The fort was soon filled with the
enemy. Not an effort waa made to recapture it.+ The
I

The garrison consisted of about 100 men, 40 being Europeans,
under the command of Lieutenant Hawtrey, 37th N.I. Lady Pale
aays : 'I The Afghans planted their crooked aticks, which served them
fur d i n g ladders ; got up one by one ; pulled out the mud (with
which the window had been blocked up) and got in. A child with a
stick might have repulaed them. The Europeans had their belts and
accoutrements of, and the Sepoys the same. They all ran away as
fast as they could ! The 44th nay that the 37th nm first, and as they
were too weak they went too. Hawtrey nays there was not a pin bo
choose--all cowarda alike. After he waa deserted by the men, he himbefore he followed them.
It
self threw six hand @ea
was the moat shameful of all the runaways that occurred."
1- Lady Sale says thst the 44th winhed to wipe out the a t a i n on the
name, aa did the Sepoya also (ah0 37th N.I.). Lieutenant Hawtrey's
company volunteered to go with him and "take i t without the asaiet

.....
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guns on the ramparts played upon it all day long, and
before evening one of the bastions crumbled to pieces
under our fire ; but the British troops remained inactive
in the cantonments, submitting patiently to every new
insult, as though disgrace, now become habitual, had
ceased to be a burden to them.
Another blot was, at the same time, k e d upon the
charader of the unhappy troopa The 44th Queen's
regiment had supplied the details of the guard for the
protection of the cantonment bazaar. They were now
withdrawn under circumstances little calculated to raise
the reputation of the corps ; and aome companies of the
37th Native Infantry were sent to relieve them. A brief
letter on this subject, from the G e n e d to the Envoy,
supplies a painful commentarg on the state of the troop
at this time. "Three companies of the 37th," wrote
Elphinstone, "have been ordeked into the ba~aaras a
guard for it. Shelton wishes a support of the 44th outside. If they have any sense of shame left, they must do
better, and their officers muet ex& themaelvea S. is
disposed to attribute the blame to the Sepop-from all
I hear, I fear unjustly ; but this must be inquired into
when we have time."
While the troops were thus, day after day, becoming
more and more demoralised and incapable, under the
destroying influence of feeble and fatuous command, the
General and the Envoy were in correspondence and communication relative to the course to be followed for the
wlvation of the British army and the British honour.
The General wrote what none knew better than the

I

1

ance of any other troop." The ( S e n d :lent a message to the enginofficer(Lieutensnt Sturt) =king if the fort wss practicable and tenable
-that k, whether our men could take it and hold it. Sturt'a answer

ir worth re~ording-~~
Practicable if the men will fight-tenable if they
don't run away."

I

RECOIIYENDATIONN

OF THE ENVOY.
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Envoy, that provisions had become miserably scarce, and
that he could not see how, if they wntinued to hold out,
they could possibly escape starvation. The Civilian
replied that as, if they abandoned their position, they
wuld not carry with them more than two days' supplies,
and that there were then, on the 5th of December, nine
days' supplies, on half rations, there waa no o m i o n for
an immediate decision He still hung upon the skirts of
fortune, hoping that something might be written down, in
the great chapter of accidents, in our favour. The thought
of retreat waa intolerable to him. All, he believed, even
if no reinforcements came from Candahar, might yet be
saved by a vigorous effort to concentrate the troops in the
Balla Hissar. A retreat on Jellalabad, without terma, he
declared to be impracticable. And if practicable, he said,
it would "cover us with everlasting infamy." Still
believing in the fidelity of the King, and still, with all
the generosity and the delicacy of a high-minded English
gentleman, resolute not to sacrifice the interests or the
honour of his Majesty, he pointed out that they could
not take the King's family with them, and that Shah
Soojah would not stir without them. The internal
jealousies and animosities of the chiefs rendered a retreat,
under terms that would be respected, equally impraaticable. So the Envoy contended that the only alternative
which remained, and that the most aafe as it was the most
honourable, was to send the sick and wounded under cover
of the night to the Balla H i m , and then, having
destroyed all the ordnance and stores that they could not
take with them, to fight their way to the citadel.
Having written this to the GeneraI, Macnaghten visited
him, and again urged his opinion, with equal earnestness
in oral dimuree. Another project suggested itself to Macnaghten. Might it not be posaible to obtain provisions by
force from some of the surrounding vlllages 'I A night
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attack might be made on Deh-Hadjeg or a similar enterpriae undertaken against Killa Bolundee. But the
General had no tasta for night a t b k s or enterprises of any
kind. He wes full only of objediona The Envoy took
his-departuw, disappointed and dispirited, and soon afterwards received g letter fmm Elpbinstone, arraying a
host of obstacles to the aucceee of a l l the suggested efforta
for the maintenance of the national honour, and s-ting
a t laat to the conclusion that there was nothing to be
done but to enter into what he called uhonourable
terma"

And now matters were at their worst. To what depths
of humiliation our unhappy force had sunk, and with what
indignation the Envoy regarded a state of things which
he was powerleas to avert or to remedy, a letter, written
about this time to Captain Mac@;regor,painfully declares.
'' Our troops," wmte Macnaghten, "are behaving like
a pack of. despicable cowards, and there is no spirit
or enterprise left amongst us. The militmy authoritiee
want me to capitulate, but thia I am anxious to put off to
the last moment. In the mean time we shall soon have
to come to some decision, as we have only three days' pmvision for our troop, and nothing for our cattle. We are
anxiody l o o w out for reinforcements from Candahar.
Wehave r u m o m of their approach, but nothing as yet
authentia"
But the direst penl was that of starvation, which had
now become imminent The wretched campfollowers were
living upon the carcases of the camels which had beem
starved to death The trees in cantonments had been
stripped of all their bark and light branches to supply
provender to the cattle, and were now all bare and
The letten to which reference is here made will be found in the
Appendix.
.

useless. The commissariat officers, Boyd and Johnson,
wrote a joint letter to the General, stating that, after much
fruitle'sa exertion, they had been compelled to adopt the
opinion that provisions were. no lon@;er obtainable by
purchase. It was their duty, they said, "to report, from
personal knowledge of the country to *e north or northeast of cantonmentsl, the utter impossibility of obtaining,
either by force or otherwise, the smallest quantity of grain
or forage of any kind within a distance of from thrke to
four milee ; and, further, that within this space the whole
of the forts, with the exception, perhaps, of one or two,
have been evacuated by the inhabitants, and more or less
destroyed by the enemy."
Again Maonaghten and Elphinstone took counsel together on that 8th of December, and again they parted to
give their opinion8 the shape of official correspondence.
It had now become absolutely necessary that they should
determine upon the course to be pursued, for good or for
ill. Returned to his quarters, therefore, the Envoy wrote
the following letter to the General, to bring the question
to an official issue :8th Dec., 1841.

L%
With refewace to the conversation I had the hono~irto hold
with you thia morning, I have t o request that you will be so good
as t o state, for my information, whether or no I am right in oonsidering it as your opinion that any further attempt to hold out
againat the enemy would merely have the effect of eacrificing both
Hia Majmty and omaelveu, and that the only altamative left is t o
negotiate for our safe retreat out of the count.ry on the mod h o u r able terme possibla I understood you to say today that all our
cattle are starving, and that we have not more than three days'
provision, half-rations left for our men, whilst the diflhulties of
procuring more appear to you to be i n m o u n t a b l e .
I t muat be remembered that we hear rumoura of the approaah of
reinforcements from Candahar, though nothing in an authentic
shape haa yet reached ns on thin mbject.

W.H.MA~XAGHTM..
YO&. 11.

T

To this letter General Elphinstone sent back an answer,
aigned also by the three senior officers under his command
-Brigadiers Shelton and Bnquetil, and Colonel Chambers,
who were that morning in cpuncil with their chief :
Caubul, 8th Dm.,1841.
QIB,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of this day's date, requesting me to state, for your information,
whether or nbt it be my opinion that any further attempt to hold
out against the enemy would merely have the effeat of d c i n g
both His Majesty and oureelvea. and that the only alternative left is
to negotiate for our safe retreat out of the country on the most
favourable terms poaaible.
In reply, I beg to Btste that my opinion is that the present mtuation of the troops here is such, from the want of provisions and the
impracticability of procuring more, that no time ought to be l& in
entering into negotiatiom for a safe retreat from the country.
Be regards the troops at Candahar, and the r u m o m of their
approach to our aaaistance, I should be sorry, in the absence of an
authentic information, to risk the sacrifice of the troops here by
waiting for their arrival, when we are ignorant even of their having
commenced their march, and ara reduced to three days' supply of
provision for our Sepoys at half-rations, and almost entirely without
forage for our horses and cattle.
Our number of sick and wounded in hoapital exceeds 600, and
our means for their transport is far from adequate, owing to the
death by starvation of so many of our camela ; from the same cause
also we shall be obliged at thin inclement season to leave the tents
and bedding behind with such a march before na
As regards the King, I must be excused entering upon that point
of your letter, and leave its consideration to your better judgment
and knowledge; but I may be allowed to my that i t little becomes
me, aa commanding tbe British t r o o p in Afghaniatan, to regard the
necessity of negotiating in any other light than aa concerns their
honour or welfare, both of which I should be answerable for by a
further stay here, after the sudden and universal rebellion which
h.s taken place throughout tbe dorniniona
The whole of the grain and forage in our vicinity ia exhausted,
and the defence of this extensive and ill-situated cantonment will
not admit of dietant expeditions to obtain supplies from t h e
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~tron&-fortSeddwellings of an armed and hostile population. our
present numbere being insu5cient for ita defence, and obliging the
whole of the troops to be almoat constantly under armr
In concluaion. I can only repeat my opinion thnt you ahodd lose
no time in entering into negotiations.
W. K E L P H ~ ~ O Mdor-Glen.,
XS,
Commurding in Afgilanbtm.
I concur in the above opinions.
J. S a m o ~Brigadier.
,
148 military point of view, I conour in the above.
IT.Axqnsmr, Brigadier,
Commanding Shah h j a h ' s Forcea
I also oonour.
R. CEAMBEES,Lit.-CoL,
Commending Cavalry.

Still shrinking from the dreadful thought of surrender,
Macnaghten, soon after the receipt of this letter, went
the General's quartem, and wrung from him a
over
reluctant promise to make one more attempt to secure
supplies, by an expedition against one of the forte or
villages in which they were known to be stored. A council
of war was held that evening at the G e n e d s quarters.
The Envoy was present at t h e meeting. The commit+
M a t officers were also in attendance. There was a long
and stormy diecussion. .At length it was determined that
on the following morning a detachment of infantry and
cavalry, with a gun, should be despatched, accompanied
by Captain Johnson, to the village of Khoja Rewash,
&me four miles from cantonments, where it was believed
that a considerable supply of grain was stored. The
village was to be surprised before daybreak. The inhabitants were to be called upon to sell their grain ; and, in
the event of their acquiescence, Captain ohn neon
to
p ~ = ~ h ait.s e But in the event of their refusal, the village
was to be carried by aseault, and the grain taken by force.
The detachment was to start at two o'clock, and, tbt
there might be no delay in the departure of the fofoe,
r 2
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every preparation was to be made before that hour, and
the troops were to be under arms for an immediate
march.
The appointed hour arrived. Captain Johnson was
ready to accompany the detachment. The troops were
under arms ;but no preparations had been made for their
departure. A bridge was to have been laid down for the
passage of the cavalry and artillery, and covered with
straw, that no noise might be made to rouse the 'euspicions of the enemy ;but at two o'clock no orders had been
issued, and it was evident that there wem doubts and
embarrassments to impede the progress of the expedition.
Something was wrong, and it became known at last that
the enterprise was discovered to be a dangerous one. The
enemy were in force in the dilapidated village of Behmeru, and so, just as day began to dawn, the enterpriee
waa altogether abandoned.
In the course of the day intelligence of a cheering character was'received from Jellalabad. Sale's little garrison
had sallied out and gallantly defeated the enemy. It was
hoped by the Envoy and a few others, who were turning
their eyes in every direction, straining to catch even the
faintest ray of hope, that the improved aspect of &airs a t
Jellalabad would induce the military authorities to make
new efforts to maintain their position. But all hope of
this kind was soon dissipated. The General, fearful of
the encouragement of such expedatiom, addreeded an
official letter to the Envoy, stating that the intelligence
received h m Sir R Sale did not, in his opinion, a;fterr the
most mature consideration, no improve their situation as
to alter the sentiments expressed in his letter of the pred i n g day, as to the necessity of a treaty being entered
into,if pomible, with the enemy ; but he looked upon the
arrival of this account of the success obtained over the
rebels ae most opportune, for he considered that it could

'

not but prove highly edvantageou in our negotiations
The General could only see in the cheering news h m
Jellahbad another reason for entering into terms with the
enemy.
All this time the Envoy had been anxioudy looking for
tidings of the advance of the force under Colonel Mau
laren, which had been despatohed from Candahar. The
communications with that place had been so completely
cut off, that it was not until the 10th of December that
Macnaghten received intelhgence from Colonel Palmer,
who commanded the garrison at Ghuznee, that there was
little prospect of Maclaren's brigade making good its
march to Caubul. The inclemency of the weather and
the loss of baggagecattle had been so great, that Maclaren,
struggling on with difticulty, was dreading the necessity
of a retrograde move. The Envoy had been eager to
hold out so long as the least hope remained of receiving
succour from the westward. That hope was now rapidly
waning. The provisions in cantonmentr, were almost
wholly exhausted. On the morning of the 11th there was
just food enough for the day's consumption of the fighting
men. The camp-followers were starving. Food was not
to be obtained by purchase, for the villagers would not
sell ; food waa not to be obtained by fighting; for the soldiers would not fight. Macnaghten had urged the nobler
course, until repeated disappointments had made him
deepair of military success. There was now, indeed,
nothing left to him but to negotiate with the enemy, or to
suffer the $orce in cantonments to perish by the slow
process of starvation before his face. He had suggested
Pvery other course to no purpose. ~ ehad' resisted the
importunities of the military authorities, clrunouring for
surrender, until there were no provisions in store for the
morrow, and no hope of replenishing our empty granaries.
He could not now any longer resist ; so he drew out the

rough draft of a, treaty, and met the Afghan chiefs in
conference.
The meeting took place at the distance of about a mile
from the cantonments, on the banks of the Caubul river.
Captains Lawrence, Trevor, and Mackenzie accompanied
the Envoy, with a few troopers of the body-guard as an
escort. The chiefs of all the principal tribes in the country were present. Among the leading men assembled
were Mahomed Akbar Khan, Oosman Khan, Sultan Mahomed Khan, Mahomed Sheriff, Mahomed Shah Khan,
and Khoda Buksh Khan, Ghilzye. The first salutations
over, the Envoy drew forth the draft treaty he had prepared, and read in Persian the following articles, with
their preamble, to the assembled chiefs :
Whereaa it bra become apparent from recent events that the continuance of the British army in Afghanistan for the support of Shah
Soojah-001-Moolkis displeasing to the great majority of the Afghan
nation; and whereas the British Government had no other objed in
sending troops to thi country than the iutegrity, happinsas, and
welfare of the Afghans, and, therefore, it can have no wish to remain
when that object is defeated by its presence ; the following conditions have been agreed upon between Sir W. H. Macnaghten, Bart,
Envoy and Minister at the Court of Shah Soojah-001-Moolk for the
British Government on the one part, and by Sirdar [
] for the
Afghan nation on the other part.
1st. The British troops now at Caubul will repair to Peahawur
with all practical expedition, and thence return to Indis
2nd. The Sirdam engage that the British troops shall be anmolested in their journey, shall be treated with all honour, and
receive all possible awistance in carriage and provisions.

Here, Akbar Khan, with characteristic impetuosity,
interrupted the lhvoy, saying that there was no need to
furnish our force with supplies, as there was no impediment to their marching on the morrow. The other chiefs
rebuked him for this interference. The remainder of the
treaty was then read, a s follows, without any further
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uncourteous interruptions ; and, this ebullition over, the
young Barukzye himself subsided into repose."
3rd. The trodps now at Jellalabad shall w i v e ordem to retire
to Peahawur, so soon a9 the envoy-md-miniater is satisfied that their
progreea will be unintempted.
4th. The troops now at Qhuwee will follow, od& Caubul, to
Peshaww, as soon as arrangements can be made for their journey
in safety.
6th. The troop now at Candahar, or elsewhere within the limits
of Afghaniatan, will return to India, either vid Caubul or the Bolan
Paaa, as soon as the neceasrrry arrangements can be made, and the
sesson admite of marching.
6th. The stores and property of whatever descriptiou formerly
belonging to Ameer Dost Mahomed Khan will be restored.
7th. All property belonging to Britiah offlcem which m y be left
behind in Afghanietan will be carefully preeer~edand sent to India
ae opportunities may offer.
8th. Shah Soojah-001-Moolk will be allowed either to remain in
Afghanistan on a suitable provieion for hie maintenance, not being
nuder one lakh of rupees per annum, or to accompany the British
troops on their return to India
9th. All attention and respect will be paid to such of the Shah's
family as may be unable to accompany him, and they shall be p e r
mitted to occupy their present place of residence iu the Bdla H i
until their return to India, should the Shah resolve in accompanying
the British troops.
10th. On the safe arrival of the British troops at Peahawur,
arrangements will be immediately made for the return to Afghanistan of the Ameer Dost &homed Khan, hie family, and all other
Afghans detained in India
11th. So soon as the Ameer with his family shall reach Peahawur,
on their return to Caubul, the family of the Shah shall be allowed
to return towards India
12th. For the due fulfilment of the above conditions four respectable British o5cem will he left in Caubul as hostages, and will be
allowed to return to India on the arrival of the Ameer and his
family at Peahawur.
I t is mid that Akbar Khan proposed to seiee the Envoy at this
meeting, but that the other chiefs wen, adverse to the proceeding. I do
not know whether this story rwta upon good authority.

13. Sirdar Mahomed Akbar Khan, Sirdar Mahomed O m a n
Khan, and such other chiefs of iduence may be M, disposed, will
accompany the Britiah t r o o p to Pmhawur.
14th. Notwithst.admg the retirement of the British t r o o p from
A f g M t m , there w i l l dwaye be friendrhip between that nation
and the English, no much no that the Afghuu will contract no
a l l i c e with any other foreign power without the conaent of
the English, for w h m rssirtance they w i l l look in the hour of
need.
15th. Should it hereafter be the deeire of the Afghan nation, and
the Britiah Government to & w n t thereto, a Britiah resident at
Caubul mny be appointed to keep up the friendly communi~~tion
between the two governments, but without interfering in any way
I
with the internal administration of Afghaniitan.
16th. No one is to be molested on .ccoant of any put he may
have taken in the late contest ; and any person desirous of going
to India with the Britinh t r o o p shall be permitted to do so.
17th. From the date on which theee articled are agreed, the
Sirdam ahove named undertake that the Britiah troops shall be
atipplied with provisions on rendering payment for the same.
18th. All Britih officers and t r o a p who may be unable from
any came, to quit Afghanistan immediately ahall be treated with all
honour and reapect, and receive every wi~tanceuntil the state of
the wason and of their preparations admits of their departure.
'

l

The conference lasted two houm The terns of the
treaty were discussed with as much calmness and moderation as could have been expected, and its main stipulations were agreed to by the assembled chiefs. It was
resolved that the British troops should evacuate their
cantonments within three dais, and that the chiefs
should, in the meanwhile, send in provisions for their
use. The meeting broke up, and Captain Trevor accompanied the Khans to the city, "as a h o w for the
sincerity of the Envoy."
It is scarcely necksary to write anything in vindication of the conduct of Macnaghten with respect to this
early treaty. His vindication is to be found in the preceding correspondence with the military chiefs. But a

few pregnant sentences, in which he has himself recorded
the circumstances under which he waa at laat induced
to throw himself upon the forbearance of the enemy,
ought to be laid before the reader, embodying as they'
do the Envoy's own justification of his conduct. "The
whole country," he wrote in his unfinished report, "aa
far as we could learn, had risen in rebellion; our communications on all sides were cut off; almost every public
officer, whether paid by ourselves or his Majesty, had
declared for the new governor, and by far the greater
number even of his Majesty's domestic servants had
deserted hiin. We had been fighting forty days against
very superior numbers, under most disadvantageous circumstances, with a deplorable loss of valuable lives, and
in' a day or two we must have periehed from hunger, to
say nothing of the advanced season of the year and the
extreme cold, from the effects of which our native troops
were suffering severely. I had been repeatedly apprised
by the military authorities that nothug could be done
with our troops ; and I regret to add that desertions to
the enemy were bewming of frequent occurrence among
our troopa The tern I secured were the best obtainable, and the destruction of fifteen thouand human be+
would little have benefited our wuntry, whilst the government would have been almost compelled to avenge our
fate at whatever cost. We shall part with the Afghans
aa friends, and I feel eatisfied that any government which
may be established hereafter will always be disposed to
cultivate a good understanding with us. A retreat without terms would have been impracticable. It is true, that
by entering into terms, we are prevented from undertaking
the conquest of the entire country-a measure which, from
my knowledge of the views of government, I feel convinced would never be resorted to even were the means at
hand. But such a project, in the present state of our
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Indian finances, and the requisitions for troop in various
quarters, I knew could not be entertained."
I wish that it were not more difficult to acquit the
military chiefs. General Elphinstone's correspondence
contains what he conceived to be a justification of his
conduct in urging Macnaghten to capitulate. Brigadier
Shelton has left upon record a statement of which it is
only just to his memory that it should have the full
credit : li The great extent of cantonments," he wrote in
the narrative drawn up by him at Buddeeabad, "and
defenceless nature of the ramparts (an officer having
actually ridden over them), ,effectually compromised our
force, by the necessity to watch and protect every foot of
the works, from their extreme weakness, and the come
quent danger of sending out a force of s a c i e n t strength
to ensure victory, against a numerous enemy flushed with
success, while our troops were disheartened, on half-rations
of parched wheat, and hammed and worn out from constant duty on the ramparts, whose weakness required
their presence night and day, exposed to excessive cold by
night, with little covering and less comfort. The great
oversight of neglecting to bring in provisions for the winter
could not be remedied. The impossibility of procuring
them by force in a country studded with forts, every one
of which required a regular attack, was apparent to all.
The Ricbabashee Fort, close to cantonments, cost us
200 men What must distant ones not have cost ussniped the whole way out and home by long rifles out of
range of our fire, through snow, with the thermometer at
zero l There was nothing under such circumstances dishonourable in a necessary retreat, which might have been
effected before the snow fell, and whilst there were a few
days' provisions in store, with some hope of succesa Had
+
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provisions been stored in cantonments for the winter, the
troops would have been in better heart, and resistance
made until timely essietanae should arrive. The party at
Jellalabad waa more favoured, both in provisions and a
more congenial climate."
Posterity will not accept such apologies aa these. That
difficulties and dangers of no common kind beset the path
of the military commanders in those Caubul cantonments
is not to be gainsaid. But war is made of difficulties and
dangera It is the glory of the soldier to live in the midst
of them, and to do his best to overcome them. Elphinstone and Shelton were sent to Caubul to face difficulties
and dangers, not to turn away from them. The existence
of the evils here set forth in such formidable array is not
questioned or doubted. Some at leaat of them were the
growth of our own weakness ; for difficulties not met with
energy and decision are wonderfully reproductive. They
thicken around the wavering and irresolute. If, on the
10th of December, Elphinstone and Shelton, after bravely
struggling, throughout six long peril-laden weeks, @st
the difficulties which were thronging around them, had at
last succumbed to their pressure, they would have been
entitled to the respect, no less than to the pity, of the
world. But it was not so much that the circumstances
were strong, aa that the men were weak. As early aa the
6th of November-three days after the first outbreak of
the insurrection-Elphinstone had begun to think and to
write about terms. Shelton waa not much behind him in
his recommendations of the same ignoble course. They
were both of them brave men. In any other situation,
though the physical infirmities of the one, and the cankenxi
vanity, the dogmatical perverseness of the other, might
have in some measure detraded from their efficiency aa
military commanders, I believe that they would have
exhibited sdicient constancy a n d , c o q e to reacue our
'

-

.

army from utter destruction, and the British name from
indelible reproach. But in the Caubul cantonments they
were miserably out of p h . They seem to have been
eent there, by superhuman intervention, to work out the
utter p i n and e a t r a t i o n of an unholy policy by ordinary
human meana
It is remarkable, indeed, that the chief conduct of our
military operations, in this critical conjuncture, should
have been in the hands of two men so utterly unlike each
other, and yet so equal in their incapacity for such wmmand. I believe it be no exaggeration to affirm, that
there were not in India two men of the m e high rank
equally unfitted by circumstance and by character for the
command of the Caubul army. The one had everything
to learn ; the other had everything to unlearn. Elphinatone knew nothmg of the native army. Shelton wss
violently prejudiced against it. Elphinstone, in a new
and untried position, had no opinion of his own, but flung
himself upon the judgment of any one with confidence
enough to form and express one. Shelton, on the other
hand, was proud of his experience, and obetinately wedded
to his own opiniona Opposition irritated and enfeebled
him. To overrule and to thwart him at the commencement of an enterprise entrusted to his charge was to
secure its ignominious failure. Whether by accident ofby design, he generally contrived to demonstrate the
soundness of his own judgment, by being disastrously
beaten in every attempt to, carry out the projects forced
upon him by the preponderating counsels of othera Had
Shelton exercised the chief military control, though he
might have committed some errors, he would probably
have d i s t i n w e d himself more than in the secondary
position which he waa compelled to occupy. On him was
thrown the burden of the executive dutiea Whilst others
overruled his opinions, he was made responsible for the
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success of enterprises against which he protested, and with
which he was the laat man in the country heartily to
identify himself under circumstances ao irritating and
depressing. It would have been impossible, indeed, to
have brought together two men so individually disqualified
for their positions-so inefficient in themselves, and so
doubly inefficient in combination. Each made the other
worse. The only point on which they w e e d was, unhappily, the one on which it would have been well if they
had differed They agreed in urging the Envoy to
capitulate. There was a curse upon them that clouded
their brains and made faint their hearts, and moved them
to seek safety in s course at once the most discreditable
and the most perilous of all that opened out before them.

BOOK VI.

CHAPTER I.
[December, 1841.1

Preparations for the IletrestEvacnation of the Balla Hisaar-Progrem of the Negotiations-Continued Delay-Variations of the
Treaty-U&gna
of the Envoy-Overturea of Mahomed Akbar
Khan-Death of 8ir William Macnaghten-Hie Chanrcter.

AND now began preparations for the retreat. Orders
were dispatched to the Balla Hisaar for the evacuation of
# a t position by the British troop ; and it was said that
in two days the whole for& would be moving towards
the British provinces. Doubtful of our good faith, the
chiefs withheld the promised supplies ; but small quantities of grain were procured from the Balla Hisaar. In the
meanwhile, though our commissariat store-rooms were
empty, our military magazines were full* There was a
scramble among the soldiers for new arms and acooutreThe General had announced, aa early aa the 6th of November, t h a t
hia ammunition waa failmg him ; but on the 13th of December the
magazine waa so well anpplied that he ordered it to be aerved oat to
the camp-followem. The Balla H k had, in the meanwhile, been
liberally furnished from cantonments

1
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ments; and even the campfollowers, to whom ammunition was serv8d out by orders of the General, came in for
a ahare of the spoil.
The Balla Hissar was evacuated by the British troops
on the 13th of December. Akbar Khan had pledged
himself to conduct the party safely to cantonmente.
Grain was of unspeakable value at this time; but time
was valuable too. In our efforts to save the former we
lost the latter. There were 1600 maunds of wheat to be
conveyed to cantonments, and the packing and loading
were more than a day's work. Great as had been the
exertions of the commsssriat officer, and worthy of all
praise, Major Ewart was compelled to break in upon his
labours, and move off his force, before the baggage-cattle
were ready to start with their precious loads. It was six
o'clock in mid-winter, very dark, and bitterly cold, when the
troops began to march slowly out of the Balla Hissar.
Akbar Khan and his followers had been for some time in
readiness to escort them to cantonments ; and now it was
whispered among the King's people that a trap had been
laid for the destruction of the force, and that not a man
would reach his destination. Major Ewart moved out his
men ; and the party had scarcely cleared the gate when a
rueh, it was said, was made by some of Akbar Khan's jezailchew to obtain admittance to the Balla Hissar. The gates
were immediately closed ; the King's troops on the walls
opened a smart fire of musketrg on friends and on foes
alike. Then followed a shower of grape, striking down
some of our Sepoyg and creatingno little dismay and confusion in our ranks.
The SeeahSungh hills, along the base of which lay the
road between the Balla Hisaar and the cantonments, were
bristling with Ghilzye banditti At that late hour, Akbar
Khan declared that it would be almost impossible to
restrain them, and that therefore, if the British force would
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aecure its esfety, it muat abstain from* prosecuting its
march towards cantonments until he had made arrangements with the chiefs--in fact, that it mnst halt till the
morrow. On thnt dark, frosty Deoember night this waa,
indeed, a discouraging announcement. The troops were
halted on low marshy ground, under the walls of the fort
The ground waa white with the hoar fro& The air was
bitingly cold. They would have lit fires and clustered
m u n d them, but there was no fuel in their reach. They
had no tents. They had no bedding. They had no food.
They were every minute expecting to be attacked by the
enemy. In this cheerlees, miserable state they could do
not*
but stand, or w&lkabout, looking for the rising of
the morning star.+ The night was a long one, but it csme
to a close at laat. The miseries of the darkness were now
to be succeeded by the perils of the dawn. They were
only about six hundred strong, and the road was infeshd
by thousands of the enemy. They had n o t h i i on which
to depend but the good faith of Akbar Khan and their own
steadiness and courage. Happily the former did not fail
them. Akbar Khan did not play the traitor. The rearguard waa molested by a party of Afghans, and the Sirdar
h h e l f , with a few fouowers, galloped into the midst of his
hostile countrymen, and threatened to cut down a l l who
dared to oppose the progress of the detachment. About
ten o'clock the force reached cantonments in safety; but
" thorough1y exhausted with hunger and fatigue."f
It has been stated, that when on the evening of the
13th of December the British troop moved out of the
Balla H i m , an attempt was made by some of the followers of Akbar Khan to obtain admittance. It has been

td

At the wggestion of Lientenant Conolly they endeavoured
obtain re-admittance to the Balla Hiaaar, but were fired upon by the
garrison, who had been ordered by the King to admit no one.
t Narrative of Limtmmt M d d l e .
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&d that i t wau the Sirdar's object to seize the gate, so as
to admit the main body of his followers, and to carry the
place by storm. It haa been surmised, also, that the
Sirdar delayed the march of Major Ewart's det.achment,
hoping that the gates of the Balla Hissar would be reopened to the British troop ; and that then, under cover
of the night, his followers might force an entrance into
the place.' A very different account of this incident,
however, has been left on record by the Envoy himself
"On the 13th of December," he wrote, " i t was agreed
upon that our troops should evacuate the Ehlla Hiesar,
and return to the cantonment, whilst the Barukzyes should
have a conference wit4 his Majesty, with a view to his
retaining the nominal powers of sovereignty, they, for
their own security, placing a guard of their own in the
upper citadel. No sooner, however, had our troop left
the Balla' Hissar, than his Majesty, owing to some panic
or misunderstanding, ordered the gate to be shut, and the
proposed conference was thereby prevented. So offended
were the Barukges, that they determined never to offer
his Majesty the same terms "gain. In e x p h t i o n of his
conduct, his Majesty states that the party whom the
Barukzyes desired to introduce was not the party which
had been agreed upon."+ This was, probably, one of the
last sentences ever penned by Sir William Macnaghten.
It closes the fragment of the official report found in his
writingdesk after his death.
The treaty read by the Envoy at the conference on the
11th of December contained an article involving the
f o d abdication of Shah Soojah. The restoration of the
Barukzye Sirdars to their old principalities wu, at that
time, decreed by both oontracting parties ; but the meeting had scarcely broken up, when some of the Douranee
E y d s Journal.
VOL. 11.

t MS. Records.
U
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chiefs, jealoue of the power of the BarulEeyes, which hpd
ever been put forth to the injury and depressim of the
tribes, recoiled &om this perilow ~tipulation,and began
to think of the retention of the King, at all events as a
puppet and a name.+ On the following day it was proposed by the ohieii that Shah Soojah should remain on
the throne, on condition of hie intermamykg his daughters with the 1ead.q Afghan Sirdam, and mating t h e
Wuzeership in the family of the Brarukzyga It waa stipulated also that the King, whose loveof pomp and oeremony
was one of his besetting infirmities, and who had excited
the indpation of many of the chiefs by his haughty
bearing towards them, should dispenne with some of the
regal formalities which had given them so great offenax
The propod, sanctioned by the British minister, was formally made to the Shah. There was the loss of his kmgdom on the one side ; there was the loss of &me regal
dgmty on the other. The King hesitated ; then yielded
a reluctant assent ; and a few days afterwards withdrew i t
altogether. His pride and his fear both deterred him
from forming such an alliance with the ohiefa He was
unwilling so t o sully the purity of the myal blood ; and he
oould not trust to the good faith of the Sirdars after the
departure of his Britiah d i e a And so the treaty with
the Barukzye chiefs reverted to its original ahape, and
the Shah determined to return to the British provinceg
from which he had never yet emerged without plunging
into new disasters.
Yohun I
d mya that this nas the Envoy's design. "This agreement," he wrote in a letter to Mr. Colvin, "which the Envoy had
prudently made to create dissension, disappointed all the Douranee
rebele, &c., who were alarmed at the return of the Dost. They
immediately began to communicate with the Shah, and asanred him
to take his side, which, in fact, was the object of the Envoy."-[MS.

Reoords.]
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The stipulations of the treaty were now to be brought
into effect. But mutual distrust existed between the
parties, and each was unwilling to give the other any
advantage by being the first to act up to the obligations
that it imposed. The British authorities called upon the
chiefs to send in the provisions which they had undertaken to supply; and the chiefs caned upon the British
authorities to demonstrate the sincerity of their promises
to retire from Afghanistan, by giving up the different forts
which they occupied in the neighboarhood of cantonments,
and by plaokg hostages in their handa The question of
the abandonment of the forts was officially discussed
between the Envoy and the General, and the result was
an order for their cession."
No time waa lost in carrying this arrangement*into
effect. Whatever dilatoriness may have been displayed
on other occasions, there waa no want of alacrity evinced
when anything was to be yielded to the enemy. Our
garrisons were speedily withdrawn from the forts, and
the victorious insurgents duly placed in possession of
them. By four o'clock in the afternoon, the Afghm
conquerors were Bitting on the walla of these ceded forts,
lookiig into the British cantonments, and joking over
our discomfiture.+ A brother of the Newab Zemaun
Khan was sent in as a hostage on the part of the
enemy ;$ and a smdl supply of attah was furnished to the
troops.
Provisions, however, came in very slowly ; and carriage
The correspondence upon 'this uubject will be found in the
Appendix.
t Shelton waa oppoaed to the cession of the fork
On my opinion
being aaked," he says, " I prononnced it injudicioq and it wan
declined ; but about two days afterwards the order waa given, end I
was directed to give up all."-4MS. Recordu.]
$ It waa thought, however, that there a m too much disunion among
the Afghann, at tPie time, to render the hostage-giving any kind of
u 2
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was not aent in at alL' There was a mixed crowd of
robbers and fanatics swarming between the city and the
cantonments, ever on the alert to intercept the supplies
that were aent in either by the Sirdars or by private
speculators All kinds . of outragea were committed,
in the very face of our guardg and under the verg
muzzles of our guns ; but not a ahot was fired upon
the plunderers Our enemies, now become "our new
alliea," were to be treated with all possible conaideration
Nothing was to be done to interrupt the good feeling
which wss now said to have been established; and so,
whilst our troops were starving, the military authorities
suffered the grain so eagerly looked for by the wretched
force to be swept away from them, under the very walls
of cantonments, by a miserable rabble, whom a few rounds
of grape would have scattered like a flock of aheep.
This was a senson of perilous procrastination Both
parties seemed anxious to postpone the day that waa to
witnew the departure of the British force ; and each was
suspicious of the good faith of the other. The chiefs
withheld, from day to day, the provisions and the carriagecattle, with which they had undertaken to facilitate our
escape from Afghanistan ; and Macnaghten, hoping still
against hope, and sanguine, even in the midst of every
kind of discouragement, still thought that '' something
might turn up" to avert the humiliation of an enforced
withdrawal from the country which we had entered with
so much pomp and parade. It was still possible, he
thought, that Maclaren's brigade might make good its
way to Caubul. I t was not then known that it had
retraced its steps to Candahar.
d t y - i n a s m u c h aa the aacrifiee of a hostsge might have pleased
more than it offended. It waa said by Sultan Jan, of the hostage now
in our camp, " Oh I he is a dog of a man ; what should we have -I
if you had killed him 1"-[Lieut. MelviUe's Narrativr]

'

Then snow began to fall. ' On the 18th of December,
the doomed force looked out upon the new horror. From
morning to evening prayer it fell with frightful pereaverance, and before sunset was lying many inches thick
upon the ground. Our difficulties had now fearfully increased Had the force been set in motion a few d a p
before the first mow fall, and, moving lightly, pushed on
by forced marches through the passes, it might have
reached Jellqabad in safety. But now everything was
against us. The elements were conspiring for our destruction. It was more and more painfully obvious, every
day, that the curse of God was brooding over the agents
of an unrighteous policy. Whatever may have been the
causes of that week's delay-whether the bad faith of
the chiefs, the irresolution of the Shah, or the reluctance
of the British Envoy, it cut away from under us the
last hope that remained of rescuing the British force
from the 'annihilating dangers that hemmed it in on
every side.
The 22nd was now b e d upon as the day for the
departure of the British troops. On the 19th, the Envoy
and the General despatched letters to Ghuznee, Candahar, and Jellalabad, ordering the evacuation of those
positions Money was given freely to the chiefs for cattle
which was not sent in for our use ; and it was believed
that Mahomed Akbar was expending the treasure thus
raised on the instruments of our destruction. ' I Our new
allies" had become more insolent and defiant. As our
difficulties thickened, their demands rose. All hope of
sumours from Candahar vanished on that 19th of December, when intelligence .of the return of Maclaren's
brigade was received by the Envoy. Macnaghtan had
clung to this chance, with desperate tenacity, to the last
--and now he abandoned all hope of saving the reputs,
tion of his country by beating the enemy in the field.

-
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But he had not yet abandoned all hope of ~svingthe
reputation of his country by playing a game of dexterous
diplomacy, such aa could only have been played against
a number of dieunited factions, almost as hostile to errah
other as to the common foe. It is not easy to p u p into
one lucid and intelligible whole all the many shifting
schemes and devices which distracted the larat dsya of the
Envoy's career. It is probable that at this time he wuld
have given no very cleax scoount of the game which he
was playing. He appears to have turned Gret to one
party and then to another, eagerly grasping at every new
combination that seemed to promise more hopeful results
than the last. His mind was by this time d u n g e d ;&s intellect was clouded ; his moral perceptions were
deadened. The wonder is, not that he was pressed down
at last by the tmmendoua burden of anxiety whioh had
sate upon him throughout tho? seven long weeks of
unparalleled suffering and disaster, but that he had borne
up so long and so bravely under the weight.
I_tseems, indeed, that Maonaghten, at this time, never
knew, from one day to another, with whom he would
eventually wnclude a treaty for the extrication of the
unhappy force from the perils that girt it around as with
a ring of fire. He was throwing ahout money in all
directions, and there were hungry claimants, pressing on
now from one direction now from another, eager to turn
the sufferings of the Feringhees to the beet account, and
to find the best market for their own influence and
authority. He saw no honesty and eincerity among the
chiefs ; he saw that they were all conten*
one against
the other ; every man thinking only of b l f . He
h e w that they had failed in their engagements to hlm,
d he doubted whether he waa bound by the obligations whioh he had oonttacted, or was free to negotiate
with any one who was willing, and able, to offer or to

.

accept k m a 1- de@ng
in themselves and less likely
to
violated. It was his general design to keep $he
different Eactione in a state of antagonism with each
other, and to
to the one beat able to protect us
from the malice of the rest. But he could not determine,
of the many oombinations that could be formed, whioh
was the best calculated to evolve a state of things most
favourab1e to British interests, and eo he aeems to have
had more than one game in hand at the same time, and
M y to have known which was to be played out.
Ostensibly Maaughten was at this time in treaty with
the Ebmkqe party. But he wee offering at the eame
time large suma of money to the Ghilges and to the
K d b a s h e s to side with the Shah and the British ; and
if they had declared themselves openly on our side, he
might have thrown over the Banrkge alliance. 'L You
can tell the Ghilzges and Khan Shereen," he wrote on
the 20th of Deoember to Mohun La& " that after they
have declared for his Wajesty and us, and sent in 100
k u r i o a ~ aof grain to cantonments, L ahall be glad to give
them a bond for five lakhs of rupees ; and if Naih Sheriff
is satia6ed that they will do 00, he should advance to them
as much money as he
I fear for Mahomed Shah
that he is with Akbar ; but you will know best. You
must let me know before sunrise, if possible, what is
likely to be the effect of this proposal, as I must talk
accordingly to the h r u k q e a , who hmve ahown no disposition to be honest. To aave time, you may tell Khan
Shereen to correspond with the Shah, if there is a chance
of succeaa"
On the following day he wrote again to Mohun Lal,
u n f o l d q his views more distinctly with regard to the
~ntemplated,aUian~~
with the Ghhyes and the Kueeilbashes, out of which he still hoped that something might
be evolved to avert the retreat which was so loathsome

be
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to him. " In conversing," he wrote, I'with anybody, you
must say distinctly that I am ready to stand by my
engagement with the Barukzyes and other chiefs ssaociated with them ; but that if any portion of the Afghsna
wish our troop to remain in the country, I shall think
myself at liberty to break the engagement which I have
made to go away, which engagement was made believing
it to be in accordance with the wishes of the Afghan
nation. If the Ghilges and K d b a s h e s wish us to stay,
let them declare so openly in the course of to-morrow,
and we will side with them. The best proof of their wish
for us to stay is to send us a large quantity of grain this
n i g h t 1 0 0 or 200 kurwara If they do this, and make
their salaam to the Shah early to-morrow, giving his
Majesty to understand that we are along with them, I
will write to the Barukzyes and tell them my agreement
is at an end ; but if they (Ghdzyes and Knzzilbaahes) are
not prepared to go aU lengths with us, notshould be
said about the matter, because the agreement I have
made is very good for us."
An hour afterwards he wrote again to Mohun Lal,
repeating all this in still more decided language, and
declaring that if grain were obtained he should t h i i
himself " at liberty to break his agreement of going away
on Friday, because that agreement was made under the
belief that all the Afghan people wished us to go away."
" Do not let me appear in this matter," he wrote, in conclusion ; " say that I am ready to stand by my engagement, but that I leave it to the people themselves."
And again afier the lapse of another hour, he wrote :
If any grain is coming in to-night, let me have notice
of it a few minutes before. Anything that may be
intended in our favour must appear before noon tomorro~.''
Far better than any explanatlons that I could offer do

such words as these unfold the character of Macnaghten's
designa The d a p on'which they were written saw the
Envoy in conference, near the banks of the canal, with
Akbar Khan and a few chiefs of the Barukzye party. As
time advanced, the Sirdam rose in their demands; and
every new meeting witnessed the dictation of fresh terma
They called upon us to deliver up to them all our military stores and ammunition, and to surrender the married
families as hostages for the fulfilment, on our part, of the
conditions of the treaty. Then they demanded that
Brigadier Shelton should be given over to them as a
hostage ; but the B@er
was unwilling to accept the
duty, and the proposal waa declined. The hostages given
up on the 21st of December were Lieutenants J. B.
Conolly, the Envoy's relative and assistant, and Lieutenant
Airey, of the 3rd Buff% who had been acting as the
General's aide-de-camp.
On the following day the commissary of ordnance,
Lieutenant Eyre, was "ordered to conduct an officer of
the Newab Zemaun Khan over the magwine, that he
might make choice of such stores as would be most
acceptable to the chief&"* At the same time the Envoy
sent his carriage and home as a present to Akbar Khan
He was now beginning to despair of deriving any real
assistance from the Ghilzyes, who, were slow to declare
themselves openly on our side, and he saw plainly how
dangerous it was to appear to be in treaty with them
and the B d g e s at the same time. Some doubts, too,
of the honesty of the course he was pmuing began to
obtrude themselves upon him ; and he wrote wordmgly
to Mohun La4 requesting him to inatruct the Ghllzyes
not to send in any grain until further advised upon the
subject. "The sending grain to us just now," he said,
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"would do more harm than g+ to our caum ; and it
would lead the Barukzyee to suppoee that I am intriguing
with a view of breaking my agreement ; but I can never
break that agreement ao long as all the Khawanen wish
me to stand by it. F'my thank our friends, nevertheless,
for their kind attention to our interest. I wish very muoh
to please them, and am sorry my treasury is so empty."
On the same day Macnaghten sent 7000 rupees to
Khan Shereen Khan, the chief of the Kuedbashea, b u t
urged Mohun La1 to keep it searet, as there was wmcely
any money left. He had become doubtful by this time
of the honesty of intriguing with pne party, whilst he
was bound by engagements to another; so he urged t h e
Moonshee to tell the Ghilzyes to send him no more grain.
"If," he wrote on the 22nd of Decamber, "while our present
agreement lasts I were to receive a large supply of grain
from the Ghilzyes, suspicion would be raised that I intend
to break my engagement, and with to keep the troops
hem, in spite of the wishes of all the chiefs to the contrary. It would be very agreeable to atop here for a few
months instead of having to travel through the snow;
but we must not consider what is agreeable, but what is
wnsietent with our faith."
It waa on the evening of this 22nd of December, when
Macnaghten, long tossed about on a sea of doubt and
distraction-perplexed in the extreme by the manifest
bad faith and the ever-increasing demands of the chief*
seeing no end to the perilom unoertainties of his position,
and wearied out beyond human endursnca by days and
nighta of aesseless anxiety and bewildermenewas in a
temper to grasp at any new thing that might seem to
open a door of esoape from the embarrassments which
surrounded him,that Akbar Khan sent in Captain Skinner
from the city with a new string of proposals,
The Envoy had been warned of the danger of treating

independently with the young Barukzye Sirdar ; he had
been told that treachei-y was spreading itaelf around him,
and that he would be enclosed in its toila But he had
now become desperate. Anything was better than the
wearing uncertainty which hed so long been unhinging
his mind. Akbar Khan sent tempting propods; and
the Envoy flung himself upon the snare. He knew that
there was danger, but he had become regardleee of
it. Anything was better than the life he had so long
been leadmg. Even death itself was better than auch a
life.
Captain Skinner came into cantonments, accompanied
by Mahomed Sadig and Sumar Khan, the Lohanee merchant." The Engliah offioer a t e down to dinner with
the Envoy whilst the two Afghan3 remained in another
room. A gleam of hope passed over Mknaghton's w e worn face when skinher told him, in a light j d n g
manner, that he was the b e m r of a mesaage from Akbar
Khan of a portentous nature, and that he felt as one
loaded with combustibleat But the message was not
then delivered. The proposals were to be stated by
the Afghan delegates, who were won closeted with the
Envoy. Skinner alone was present at the interview.
Mahomed Sadig stated the propoat& that had been made
by Akbar Khan. I t was p r o p o d that an agreement
should be entered into on the following day, to the effect
that Akbar Khan and the Ghileyes should unite themselves with the British troops, which were to be drawn
up outside of cantonments, and at a given signal should
Mahomed Wig wan a first conain of Akbar Khan. Burwar Khan
had been, in the earlier stage8 of the campaign, extanairely engaged in
supplying the army with camela. Be was in the mnfidenoe of 8i A.
Bnmes, and *as generally esteemed a friend of the British.
Ldtcr of Captain Cdin M d m z i c to ~ e n m Eyre:
t
Ey1

+
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assault Mahmood Khan's fort and seize the person of
Ameen-oollah Khan. Then followed a startling offer, from
which the Envoy shrunk back with abhorrence. This
was the offer of Ameen-oollah's head, which, for a sum of
money, Mahomed Sadig declared ahould be presented t o .
the Britiah Envoy. Macnaghten at once rejected the offer.
I t was never, he said, hi custom, nor that of his country,
to pay a price for blood. Then Mahomed Sadig went on
to state the proposals of the Barukzye Sirdar. The
English were to remain in Afghaniatan until the spring ;
and then, to save their credit, by withdrawing, as though
of their own free will. Shah Soojah was to remain in the
country as King, and Akbar Khan was to be his Wmeer.
As a reward for these services, Akbar Khan was to receive an annuity of four lakhe of rupees from the British
Government, and a bonus of thirty lakhs !
Wild as were these proposals, the Envoy oaught eagerly
at them. He did not hesitate for a moment. He had,
from fimt to last, clung to the hope of something being
evolved out of the chaos of difliculty, that would enable
him to retain his position in the country, at all events till
the coming spring; and now there suddenly welled up
within him a hope that he had obtained the object of his
desirea He now accepted the proposals; and signified
his assent in a Persian paper written by his own hand.
With this the Afghan delegates returned to the city and
made known to Akbar Khan the success of their mission.
Captain Skinner returned with them.
The morning of the 23rd of December found Macnaghten
restless and excited. A great crisis had arrived. That
day was to decide the fate of the British force, and
determine the question of the loss or the salvation of our
national honour. It is probable that the morning brought
with it some doubts and misgivings ; but he brushed the
obtrusive thoughts aside, and endeavoured to persuade
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himself, as he did to persuade othera, that there was no
'treachery to be feared.
Having breakfasted, he writ for the officers of his staff
-Lawrence,-Trevor, and Mackenzie--who were his friends
and counsellors, to whom on all occasions but this he had
entrust.edhis designs-to accompany him to the conference
with Akbar Khan. Mackenzie, finding him alone, heard
from him now, for the first time, the history of this new
negotiation, and at once exclaimed that it was a plot.
" A plot !" replied the Envoy, hastily ; " let me alone for
that-trust me for that ! "
He had braced himself up with desperate courage for
the conference which was to be followed by such great
results ; and now he sent for the General to acquaint him
with the nature of the proposals and to request his aid to
carry the scheme into effect. Startled by the announcement, and little comprehending all the depths and intricacies of the perilous game which the Envoy had now in
hand, Elphinatone asked what part the other Barukgeg
who had been foremost in the previous negotiations, were
to t G e in those now on foot, and was told in reply that
they were "not in the plot." On the untutored ear of
the single-minded veteran this significant monosyllable
smote with an ominous sound. He began now to understand the double game which was being played by the
Envoy on one side, and the young Barukqe Sirdar on the
other, and he eagerly .asked the former if he did not
apprehend that some treachery was at work " None at
all," said Macnaghten, in reply ; " I wish you to have two
regiments and two guns got ready, as speedily and as
quietly as possible, for the capture of Mahmood Khan's
fort; the rest you may leave to me." But stiU the
General spoke of the danger of such machinations, and
urged him to pause before he committed himself irretrievably to so perilous a course. Elphinstone hRd un-

-
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fortunately been talking about danger 80 incee~~~1tly
hoe
the very commencement of the outbreak, that now, when
he uttered only words of oommon sense and prudence,
the warning notee fell upon Macnaghten's e m like the
old imbecile croakingo of timidity and irresolution which
had been irritating him for ao many weeks, and he now
turned away with impatience, saying, " I understand these
things better than you" * Elphinetone went ; but in
spite of Macnaghten's confidence, he could not dieposaess
himself of the belief that treachery was brewing, and that
the Envoy was rushing upon destruction. So, hoping
that yet something might be done to m s t him, he sate
down and wrote him a letter, pointing out the danger of
dividing the force ; dwelling upon the probable treachery
"On the morning of tbe 28rd," sap General Eiphinstone, "I
received a note from the Envoy, saying that he hoped he had m d e .p
arrangement which would enable us to remain in the cowtry; and
that he wonld ahortly acquaint me with all the particulars I soon
.fterwrrd.received a message from him, de~iringto nee me, when he
informed me that he had made an arrangement with Mahomed Akbar,
by which Shah h j a h would remain on the throne-&homed Akbrrr
beiig Wureer. He was to receive a large sum of money, and Ameenoollah was to be delivered to us a prhner. I then asked what part
N e m b Zeman Khan and Oosman Khan wen, to take in this l To
which I received answer that they were not in the plot. I replied
that I did wt like the word 'plot '-that it ass an ominous one-and
I begged to know if there were no fear of t&ry
9 The h y ' r
reply wss, 'None whatev-I
am cerbrin the thing will s u d . What
I want you to do in to have two regiments and guns got q u i d 7 ready,
and, without making any show, to be prepared the moment required
to more tomwds Mahmood Khan'a fort.' I further discnsaed w i t h
him the danger he wsr i n b g ; but he replied, ' Leave it all to me
-I uud-d
these things belter than you do.' I then lef? Idn, and
he shortly afterwards p r d e d with his mite and a few of hir cavalry
escort to the interview. Before we seprated, I asked him if there wm
a n y U b g else I could do 1 He replied, 'Nothing, but to have tbe two
r e e e n t a aad two gaae in readiness, and the garrison to be on the
alert ;' which rsn amxdhgly ordeFed."

'

of the Afghans, of whom he said the cantonments were
full; and asking what guarantee there wae for the truth
of all that had been said. I t was the last letter ever
addrewed to the Envoy. It never reached its destination.
About the hour of noon the little party-Macnaghten,
Lawrence, Trevor, Mackenzie, and a few horsemen--set
out on their ill-omened expedition. Shelton had been
invited to accompany them ; but he was occupied in
getting ready the two regiments and the guns, and was,
therefore, unable to attend the conference.+ The troops,
however, were not ready when the ambassadorial cavalcsde
rode out of the Seeah8ungh gate, and the Envoy, o b
serving the b a a L d e s s of the military chiefa, bitterly
remarked that it was of a piece with aIl their arrange
menta sinoe the commencement of the outbreak. He
then went on to speak of the enterprise on which they
were engaged ; admitted that it was a dangerous one ;
said that he was playing for a heavy stake, but the prize
was worth the risk that wss to be incurred.
At all
events," he said, " let the loss be what it may, a thousand
deaths were preferable to the life I have of late been
leading."
They pessed out of cantonments As they went, Macnaghten remembered that a beautiful Arab horse, which
Akbar Khan had muoh coveted, and which the Envoy
had p m W from its owner,? had been left behind.
L'Oniha morning of theflSrd," wrote Sheltoa, " a h d ten dclack;
I got an order to have $wo mrpr and aome guns ready, to march out
to seias, aa I nnderrtood, the Lognr chief. While thus occupied in
giving it on& an invitation came from the Envoy to accompany h i
to en interview with the Birdar. Being bney, I fortunately could not
go, or should probably hare s h d the name fate."-[MS. Reco~da.]
1- Captain h o t , the adjutant-general of the Caubul fom. "Ib
seems," says Captain Mackeluie, "that Mahomed Akbar had demanded
a fivouride Arab hone belonging to Capbin Grant, assietant adjatantgeneral of the fom. To avoid the nsoesaity of puting with the aninul,
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Mackenzie was sent back for it, that it might now be
presented to the Sirdar. Lawrence was told to hold himself in readiness to ride to the Balla H i m , to communicate
with the King. There were many suspicious appearance
which excited the apprehensiaee of all but the Envoy.
Crowds of armed Afghans were hovering about the cantonment, and clustering in the neighbourhood of Mahmood
Khan's fort. Macnaghten saw nothing but the prospect
of escaping the diagram of a sudden retreat h m
Afghanistan He looked neither to the right nor to the
left. He had a great object in view, and he kept his eyes
steadily upon it. He did not even, when the chiefs met
him, perceive that a brother of Ameenallah Khan was
one of the party.
Near the banks of the river, midway between Mahmood
Khan's fort and the bridge, about 600 yards h m the
cantonment, there were some small hillocks, on the further
slope of which, where the snow was lying less thickly than
on other parts, some horse~lothswere now spread by one
of Akhar Khan's servanta The English officers and the
Afghan Sirdars had exchanged salutations and conversed
for a little while on horseback. The Arab horse, with
which Mackenzie had returned, had been presented to
Akhar Khan, who received it with many expressions of
thanks, and spoke also with gratitude of the grft of the
pistols which he had received on the preceding day.* It
Caphin (frbst had h e d hia price at the exorbitant s u m of 6000
mpeea. Unwilling to give BO large a prioe, but determined to
the S i n k , Sir W i writ me to Caphin Chnt to prevail upon him
to take a d e r sum, but with ordm that, if he were peremptory,
. the 5000 rupees should be given. 1 obtained the horse for SO00
rupees, and Sir William appeared much pleased with the proepect of
gratifying Mahomed Akbar by the prewtnt."-[Captak kfackm&'a
Narrative :Eyrc'r J o u d .
A handsome pair of double-barrelled pistole belonging to Captain Lawrenoe, of which Akbar Khan had expraseed hia admiration
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was now proposed that they should dismount. The whole
party accordingly repaired to the hill-side. Macnaghten
threw himself, in a reclining position, on the bank ; Trevor
and Mackenzie, burdened with presentiments of evil, seated
themselves beside him. fawrence stood behind his chief
until urged by one of the Khans to seat himself, when he
knelt down on one knee, in the attitude of a man ready
for immediate action. A question from Akbar Khan, who
sate beside Macnaghten, opened the business of the conference. He abruptly asked the Envoy if he were ready
to carry out the proposals of the' preceding evening l
" Why not P " asked Macnaghten
The Afghans were by
this time gathering around in numbers, which excited
both the surprise and the suspicion of Lawrence and
Mackenzie, who said, that if the conference was to be a
secret one, the intruders ought to be removed. With a
movement of doubtful sincerity some of the chiefs then
lsshed out with their whips at the closidg circle; but
Akbar Khan said that their presence was of no wnsequence, as they were all in the secret with him.
Scarcely were the words uttered, when the Envoy and
his companions were violently seized from behind. The
movement was sudden and surprising. There was a scene
of terrible confusion, which no one can distinctly describe.
The officers of the Envoy's staff were dragged away, and
compelled each to mount a horse ridden by an Afghan
chief. Soon were they running the gauntlet through a
crowd of Ghazeea, who struck out at them as they passed.
Trevor unfortunately slipped from his insecure seat behind
Dost Mahomed Khan, and was cut to pieces on the spot,
Lawrence and Mackenzie, more fortunate, reached Mahmood Khan's fort alive.
at e previoua meeting, and which had accordingly been presented to

him.
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In the meanwhile, the Envoy himself warr &mgghg
desperately on the p u n d with A k b Khau The look
of wondering horror that sat upon his uptulned fsce will
not be forgotten by those who saw it to their dying day.
The only words he was heard to utter were, " B z brae
Rhoda" ('L Fok God's sake"). They were, perhaps, the
last warde spoken by om of the hravent gentlemen that
ever fell a sacrifice to his erring faith in othenr He had
struggled from the first manfully against his doom, and
now these hat manful struggles cost the poor chief his
life. Exasperated past all control by the resistance of
his victim, whom he designed only to seise, Akbar Khan
drew a pistol from his @e-one
of thow pistols for the
gift of which only a little while before he had profusely
thanked the Envoy-and shot Macnaghten through the
body. Whether the wretched man died on the s p o h r
whether he was slain by the infuriated Ghazees, who now
pressed eagerly forward, is not very clearly known-but
these miserable fanatics flung themaelves upon the p r s
strate body of the English gentleman, and hacked it to
pieces with their knivea
Thus periahed William Hay Macnqhten ; struck down
by the hand of the favourite son of Doat Mahomed.
Thus perished as brave a gentleman as ever, in the midat
of fiery trial, struggled manfully to reecue from dugram
the reputation d a great country. Throughout tho88
seven weeka af unparalleled difficulty and danger he had
confronted with stedfaat courage evey new peril and perplexity that had risen up before him ; and a man of p e a e
himsol& had resisted the timid counsels of the waniore,
and striven to infuse, by the manliness of his example,
some strength into their fainting hearts. Whatever may
be the judgment of posterity on other phases of his character, and other incidents of his career, the historian
will ever dwell with pride upon the unfailing couragle
'

and constaacy of the man who, with everything to diawurage and dep~eashim, surrounded by all enervating
influences, was ever eager to wunsel the nobler and the
manlier course, ever ready to bear the burdens of responaibility, and face the assaults of danger. There was but
one civilian at Caubul ; and he was the truest soldier in
the camp.
It is not easy to estimate m m d y the character of
William Macnaghten. Of the moral and intell&ual attritbutes of the ill-fated Envoy verg d t i n g accounts
have been rendered; and it is probable that in all these
conflicting accounts some leaven of truth residea There
are few men whose characters are not made up of antagonistic qualities, and Mmnaghten was not one of the
few. In early life he had distinguished himself by the
extent of his philologid acquirements ; and was reputed
as one of the most accomplished Oriental scholars in the
presidencies of India With a deep insight into the character of the natives of the East was blended the kindliest
sympathy and toleration towards them. In the knowledge, indeed, of the native languages, the institutions,
and the character of the people of Hindostan, he was surpassed by none of the many accomplished officers who
have made them their study. His long connexion with
the judicial department of the public service had afforded
him opportunities, which his temper and his taste led him
to improve, of maturing and perfecting this essential
branch of official knowledge. In attention to businese
he was one of the most u n w e q i q of men : his pen was
ever in his hand ; he wrote rapidly, and expressed himself
on most subjects with clearness; he was quick in his
apprehension of the views of others, and acoommodated
himself with facility to shifting circumstantea But at
this point there are many who believe that they cease to
tread upon undebateable ground It is admitted that
x2
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he was an accomplished Oriental scholar, a good judicial
officer, an apt secretary, and a kind-hearted man ; but it
is denied that, in any enlarged acceptation of the word, he
is entitled to be called a stateaman.
Sir Alexander Bumes was constantly writing to h
i
s
friends in India, ' l Macnaghten is an excellent man, but
quite out of place h e . " Burnes was not an unprejudiced
witness ; and he, doubtless, expressed himself in language
too sweeping and unqualified But there are many who
believe with Bum% that Macnaghten was out of his place
in Afghanistan. I t is hard to aay who would not have
been more or less out of place, in the situation which he
was called upon suddenly to occupy. The place, indeed,
was one to which no English officer ought to have been
called. For a Calcutta Secretary to be at Caubul a t all
was necessarily to be out of place. If Macnaghten, suddenly transplanted from the bureau of an Anglo-Indian
Governor to the stirrup of an Afghan monarch, is chargs
able with some errors, it is, perhaps, mare just, as it is
more generous, to wonder not that thoee errors +ere so
numerous, but that they were so few. To govern such a
people as the Afghans through such a King as Shah
Soojah, was an experiment in which an English officer
might fail without the sacrifice of his reputation. When
we come to think, now, of what waa attempted, we cease
to marvel at the r e d t . ' The marvel is, that utter ruin
did not overtake the scheme at an earlier date-that t h e
day of reckoning was7so long delayed. The policy itself
was so inherently faulty that success was an unattainable
result.
The causes of the failure are not to be sought in the
personal character of the Envoy. That character may
have been one of many accidental circumstances which
may in wme sort have helped to develop it ; but, sooner
or later, ruin must have o~ertakenthe scheme, let who
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might be the agent of it. In this view of the case Macnaghten is not to be acquitted ; but it ia on Macnaghten
the Secretary, not on Macnaghtan the Envoy, that our
censures must then descend. Macnaghten the Envoy,
however, was not free &om human infirmity. Motjt men
have an unhappy faculty of believing what they wiah to
be true. In Macnaghten this propensity was u n n a t d y
developed. Cod had cursed him with a strong delusion
that he should believe a lie. He believed in the popularity of Shah Soojah and the tranquillity of Afghanistan.
To have admitted the non-existence of either, would
have been to have admitted the failure of the policy
which he had recommended, and with which he was, in no
small measure, personally identified. But Macnaghten
did not aeek to deceive others : he was himself deceived
When he spoke of the popularity of Shah Soojah, he
believed that the Shah was popular ; when he reported
the tranquillity of Afghanistan, he believed that the
country was tranquil. He was sincere, but he was
miserably mistaken. Everything he saw took colour in his
eyes from the hues of his own sanguine temperament. From
the day when on entering Candahar he beheld a joyous
people welcoming their restored monarch with feelings
almost amounting to adoration, to the last luckless day
of his life, when he went out to the fatal conference,
of
firmly believing in the good faith and good feehis Afghan allies, he continued steadily to create for
himself all kinds of favourable omens and encourrtging
eymptoms, and lived in a state of blind confidence unparalleled in the history of human infatuation. To thia
self-deception some of the finest qualities of his nature
largely contributed. The very goodness of his heart and
generosity of his dieposition moved him to regard the
ohamter and conduct of others with a favour to which
they were seldom entitled. Macnaghten was too noble-

minded to be snepicious-but
he e?red on t h e other
side ; he wanted some of the eterner stuff whioh will n o t
d e ? the soundnew of the judgment to be weakened by
the generosity of the heart.
When not blinded by his partiality for any pet projects
of his own, he was by no means wanting in p o l i t i d
sagacity. He oould decide justly, ae he could promptly,
on points of detail se they rose up one by one before him ;
but as soon as anythmg dto cast discredit upon
the g e n e d policy of the Afghan expedition, by indicating
the germs of failure, he resolutely refused to eee what
others aaw, and censured those others for wing i t
Hence it was that he received coldly, if not contemptuously,
those elaborate general reviews of the condition and
prospects of Afghanistag whioh Burnes and Conolly t h d
upon him, and reeented every effort that was made by
Rawlinson and others to draw his attention towarda the
unquiet and feverish tymptoms whioh, from time to time,
developed themselves in different parts of the unsettled
country. His correspondence indicatea an unwihgness,
rather than an inability, to take any large and oomprehensive views of Afghan polioy. He seems to have
ehrunk from applying to that policy the test of any great
principles; and to have addressed himself- rather to the
palliation of midental symptoms than to the eradication
of those constitutional diseases which were eating into
the very life of the government whioh he directed.
Of Macnaghten's humanity I have never entertained a
doubt. But it is a proof of the inconsistency even of the
3
that the Envoy,
kindest and most amiable 0
when greatly disquieted and perplexed by the difficulties
whioh thickened around him, and irritated by the opp*
sition, which he could not subdue, somatimes thought
of resorting to measures repugnant to humanity, for the
suppression of evils which b a e d all the more lenient

efforts of legitimate diplomaoy. But these sterner feelings
soon passed away ; and all the more generoue sentiments
of his nature held dominion over him agtun. He regretted
t h e excesae4ways rather thoae of word than of deedinto which he had been momentarily betrayed, and was
as merciful towards a fallen enemy as he had been eager
in hi pursuit of a triumphant one. Macnaghten waa
anything but a cautious man; hia first hasty impulees
were often sat down in writing with perilous unreseme ;
and i t would be unjust to record tlgainst him, as his
positive opinion, everything that he eet down suggestively
i n his hasty letters to his numerous correspondents, or
spoke out atill more hastily to hie frienda
Posterity may yet diecuss the question, whether, in
these last fatal negotiations with Akbar Khan, Macnaghten acted strictly in eaoordance with that good faith
which in the rule of Englieh stateamen, and for which
our country, in spite of some dubious instances, is still
honoured by all the nations of the East. In one of the
last letters ever written by him, the Envoy said, " I t
would be very agreeable to stop here for a few months
instead of to travel through the snow ; but we must not
consider what is agreeable, but what is consistent with
onr faith." On the same day, -the
day before his
death-he had written, "1 am never break that agreement (with the Barukzyes) so longaas all the Khawanen
wish me to stand by it" It has been questioned whether
the negotiatiom he was then carrying on with the Ghlleyes
and K d b a s h e s were consistent with his obligations to
the Barukzye Sirdars. The stipulations, however, on the
part of the British diplomatist, in this case, extended no
further than the promise of certain money payments
in return for mrtain speoific services, and Macnaghten
may have considered himself juetified in retaining those
servioes conditionally on the rupture of the existing
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covenant with the Barukge chiefa That covenant, indeed,
was one of so precarious a nature-it was sliding away
from him more and more certainly as time advancedthere was 80 little prospect of its obligations being fulfilled, that it seemed necessary to have someto fall
back upon in the event of the open annulment of the
treaty, the obligations of which had long been practically
denied. Up to the evening of the 22nd of December,
Macnaghten had been willing to abide by the stipulations
of the treaty with the confederate chiefs ; but there were
such manifest symptoms of bad faith on the part of the
chiefs constantly breaking out, that it appeared to him
but ordinary prudence to prepare himself for an event
so probable as an open rupture. He was ready to proceed, in mutual good faith, to the accomplishment of the
original treaty ; and so long aa the chiefs adhered to their
engagements, he was prepared to evacuate the country,
but he believed that it was his duty to prepare himself
also for a rupture with the chiefs, and to purchase supplies, wherever he could obtain them, for the use of the
troops in the event of their retaining their position.
But the compact with Akbar Khan was altogether of
another kind. There was nothing of a conditional character about it. The Envoy had, in the course of the day,
virtually acknowledg$ that to break off the negotiations
then pending with the chiefs would be a breach of good
faith. Nothing had occurred between the hour in which
he wrote this to Mohun Lal and that in which he received
the overtures of Akbar Khan, to absolve him from obligations from whioh he was not absolved before. The
m e principle of diplomatic integrity which he had applied
to the case of the Ghilge alliance was doubly applicable
to this : It would be very agreeable to stop here for a few
months instead of to travel through the snow; but we
must not consider what is agreeable, but what is con-
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sistent with our faith." If we read Maamghten's subsequent wnduct by the light of these high-principled
words, it must in truth be pronounced that he stands
self-condemned.
In estimating the charaoter of these transactions, it
should always be borne steadily in mind that the Afghan
chiefs had from the first violated their engagements with
the British, and exacted from them after-conditions not
named in the treaty. Their want of faith, indeed, was
so palpable, that Macnaghten would, at any time, have
been justified in declamg that the treaty was annulled.
It is plain, that whilst they were violating their engagements he was under no obhgation to adhere to the wnditions of the violated treaty. But it appears to me that
this matter is altogether distinct £rom the question of the
honesty of negotiating with one party whilst negotiations
are pending with another. There would have been no
breach of faith in breaking off the treaty with the confedelate chiefs ; but it was a breach of faith to enter into
any new engagements until that treaty was broken off. I t
is certain that up to the time of his receipt of the fatal
overtures from Akbar Khan, Macnaghten considered that
he was bound by his engagements with the wnfederate
chiefa He might, it is true, have declared those engagements at an end, but until such a declaration was made,
he was not at liberty to enter secretly into any new negotiations practically annulling the old.
And whatever objections may lie against the general
honesty of the wmpact, it is certain that they apply with
double force to that portion of it which involved the
seizure of Ameen-oollah Khan. It is not to be justified
by any reference to the infsmous character of that chief.
Ameen-oollah Khan was one of our "new allies." He
had been, with the other chiefs, in friendly neptiation
with Macnaghten It was now proposed, during a sus-
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peneion of hostilities--whilst, indeed, we were in friendly
intercourse with the Afghan chiefs, this very Ameen-oollah
Khan included-that a body of troops should be got ready
as quietly as possible for secret service, that a sudden
attaek should be made on the unsuspecting garrison of
Mahmood Khan's fort, and that one of our allies---one of
the chiefs with whom the Envoy waa in treaty--should
be violently seized. I confess that I' cannot see anything
to justify euch a measure as this. It certainly was not
in accordance with that good faith, the observance of
which Macnaghten had declared to be of more importance
than the retention of our position in the country.
But although I cannot bring myaelf to justify the act,
either on the plea that the chiefs had not observed the
engagements into which they had entered, or that Ameenoollah Khan was an infamous wretch, and one of the archenemies of the British, it appeam to me to be as little the
duty of the historian severely to condemn the actor as to
justify the act.* It is one of those cases in which the
exercise of charity is a solemn duty-one of those csses,
to the consideration of which every one should bring the
kindliest resolution to weigh well the temptation before
he measures the offence. There are cases to which, it is
my deliberate 'conviction, a strict application of the ordinary rules of right and wrong would be a grievous injustice.
It is easy, in one's closet, to sit in judgment upon the
conduct of a man tempted far beyond the common limitm
of human temptation-environed
and hemmed in by
difficulties and dangers--overwhelmed with responsibility
which' there is no one to share-the lives of sixteen
thousand men resting on his decision-the honour of his
country at stake-with a per6dioua enemy before him, a
That it was not actually committed iq of course, nothing to the
point. The question is to be argaed as though the seizure of Ameenoollah Khasl had been a perpetrated act and not a ballled inteution.
+
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decrepit general at his side, and a p d y s e d army at his
back---driven to negotiate by the imbecility of his com+one,
and then thwarted in h i n negotiations by the
perfidy of his " new alliea" But if, without injustice and
oruelty, we would pam sentence on the conduct of a man
so environed, we muat ponder well all these environments,
and consider what must have been the effect of aeven
wearing weeh of such unparalleled trial even on the
strongest mind, and what must have been the temptation
that arrayed itaelf before him, when them suddenly
gleamed upon him a hope of saving at once the lives of
his companions and the credit of the British nation. If,
when that great temptation burst suddenly upon his path,
and, dazzled by its delusive brilliancy, he saw the great
object aet before him, but did not see the dough of m o d
turpitude to be p a d through before it aould be attained,
it is right that we should remember that Macnaghten,
though a good and a brave man, waa but a man after all,
and that human strength, at the best, is but weaknew to
resist the presaure of overwhelming circumstance.
We have not the amne intelligible guides to a right
estimate of the conduct of A k h Khan. If we regard
the assamination of the British Envoy as a deliberate,
predetermined act, it csn only be mid of it that it stands
recorded as one of the basest, foulest murders that ever
stained the page of history. But it does not appear
that the murder of Maonaghten was premeditated by the
Sirdar. I t seem to have been the result of one of those
mdden gusts of passion which were among the distinguishing features of the young Baxukzye's character, and
which had often before betrayed him into excesses laden
with the pangs of after-repenha. The seizure of the
Envoy and his companions, which was designed by the
Sirdar, was an act of deliberate treachery, which the
chiefs would perhaps endeavour to justify by declaring
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that they only designed to do towards the Envoy aa the
Envoy had declared himself willing to do towards Ameenoollah K h c But whilst Macnaghten had only consented to a propod made to him by others-whilst he
had merely yielded to temptation, and at the instance of
one Afghan chief consented to the betrayal of anotherAkbar Khan, with deliberate subtlety and malice, wove
the net which he was to caat over the deluded Englishman,
and treacherously enclosed him in the toila The trap
was cunningly laid and craftily baited ; and the unhappy
Envoy, a l l his perceptions blunted by the long-continued
overstraining of his mind, fell readily into the snare, and
went insanely to his undoing. Like Burnes, he had
been warned of the treachery that encompassed him;
and like his ill-fated colleague he had disregaded the
warnings that might have saved him. The brave confidence of Macnaghten' clung to him to the last ; his
m g u i n e temperament, at one time so dangerous and
dieastrous, at another so noble and inspiriting-which
more than anythmg else had sustained the character of
the nation throughout the sore trials which it had brought
upon us-lured him at last to his death.
I t sppsars to have been Akbar Khan's intention to have eeiaed
the person of the Envoy, and to have held him aa a hostage, to Becure
both the emnation of Afghanistan and the restoration of Dost Mahomed. I have been informed that, during the struggle, a cry was raised
that the Engliah were coming out of cantonments, and that Akbm
Khan, thinking that he might still be M e d , in a sudden gust of
passion drew out a pistol and fired.

CHAPTER 11.
[December, 1841--January, 1842.1
The Capitulation-Supinena of the Qamhn-Negotiation# reamed
-Efforts of Major Pottinger-Demands of the Chiefs-The Final
Treaty-Humiliation of the aarriaon-General Remarks.

ITis recorded, that on the 23rd of December, 1841, the
representative of the British Government was slain at a
conference with the Afghan Sirdam, within sight of the
British cantonments at Caubul; and it is now to be
added to the record that this-the foulest indignity that
one nation can put upon another, the murder of an
ambassador in the performance of his ambassadoriel
dutieeroueed not the dormant energies of the military
chiefs, or awakened them to a sense of the depths of
humiliation in which they were plunging their unhappy
country. The British Envoy was killed, in broad day,
and upon the open plain, but not a gun was fired &om
the ramparts of the cantonment ; not a company of troops
sallied out to rescue or to avenge. The body of the
British Minister was left to be hacked to pieces, and his
mangled remains were paraded, in barbarous triumph,
about the streets and brtzaars of the city.
The -military chiefs assert that they did not know,
until the day after his death, that Macnaghten had been
murdered. Elphimtone says it was thought by himself
and others that the Envoy had proceeded to the city for
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the purpoee of negotiating.' But there were those in
cantonments who had seen the tumult at the place of
conference, and who knew that some violence had been
committed. One officer said that he distinctly aaw the
Envoy fall ; and that afterwards he could see the Ghazees
hacking to pieces the body of the murdered man. If the
General did not tremble for the safety of the political
chief, he was the only man in the garrison who encouraged the belief that the lives of the Envoy and his
companions, if they had not been already mrificed, were
not now in imminent danger. There was something
very remarkable, if not suspicious, in the unwonted confidence of the General at this time. It wes not his habit
to look upon the bright side of things, or to take any
great pains to encourage and reassure the troop under
his command. He had, on almost every ocaaaion, taken
the most desponding view of affairs, and freely expreaaed
his apprehension of dangers, which had no existence save
in his own mind. But now he sent round his AdjutantGeneral to the troop to assure them of the Envoy's
safety. They were all under arms Captain Gmnt rode
to the head of each regiment, and by Elphinstone's ordere
told them that the conference had been interrupted by
the Ghazees-that the Envoy and hie companions had
been removed to the city-but that they would return
immediately to cantonments. Some who heard this
"Some time after I had given the necessary orders (for the two
eegimentm and the guna), Captain Andemon came to me and said,
'They have seiced the Envoy ;' and one of the eaoort at the same
time said, ' They have &ed O e LaFd Rahib md taken bim d b ths
city.' By m y d f and others i t was thought at the time Ugtt 8ir
William had proceeded to the city for the parpose of negotiating. I
wan dso told that a few shota had been fired. The garriaon was
got ready and remained under anus all day!'-[Statmnmt of Onwal
Iphinrf onal
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authoritative announcement still believed that they would
never hear the Envoy's voioe, or look upon his living face
again. The whole garrison was in a state of painful exoitement ; and when the shades of evening fell over the
cantonment, and still no certain intelligence of the fate of
Macnaghten had arrived,.not an o h r joined the mesk
table of his regiment, or sate down to his wlitary meal,
without a leaden weight of gloom and despondency at hie
heart.
The day, indeed, had been one of intense anxiety. It
had been, too, a busy stirring time within the cantonment
walls The authoritieu seem to have been stimulated
into something of activity a t home, though they could not
bring themselves t o do anything a b r d They got up a
little war against the Akhana, whom business ormriosity
had brought into cantonments, and who were now either
eagerly trafficking or idly looking about them in the
~ u a r e . They had been doing the same, and more, for
many w e e k h a t a time, too, when danger resulted from
their spying the nakedness of the land. But now that
this danger had passed, the military authorities began for
the first time to think of expelling the Afghans from cantonments. All the men of rank who oould be found were
pMed under arreat ; whilst hundreds of less note, apprehending that a similar fate might be awaiting them,
m&ed towards the different gates, jostling and upsetting
saoh other on the icy ground, and creating a scene of indescribable confusion in their efforts to escape. A lull
succeeded ; but as tbe evening sldvancad, the noise and
oonfusion in the oity were such that the troops were
again turned out and the oantonmenbworks manned, in
expectation of coming dangera The Ghazees were
mustering, in the belief thst the British t m p s would
attack the city and avenge the murder of their ambassador. But all thought of doing had long ago passed

,
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away from the minds of our m i l i b chiefs. They had
settled down into the belief that now it had become their
duty only to suffer.
With the morrow came a confirmatioa of the worst
f e w of those who never thought to see the Envoy reenter the cantonmeht-gates. They waited for t i b g a of
him, and tidings came at last. Though he had been killed
almost within musket-shot of our ramparts, nothing had
been done by the military chiefs to solve the pamfd
doubts which perplexed them throughout that disaetrous
23rd of December. It was thought that if they only
waited long enough for it, some certain intelligence would
come at last ; and it came at last, on the afternoon of the
24th, in the shape of a letter from Captain Lawrence, and
certain overtures from the confederate chiefs, seeking a
renewal of the negotiations on the basis of the treaty
initiated by the deceased Envoy.
As the game of negotiation was now to be commenced
anew, it was necessary to secure the services of a new
negotiator. There was a man then in cantonments of
whom little had been seen or heard for some weeks, and
of whom the chroniclers and journalists of the insurrection
had up to this time made little or no mention, in connexion with the stirring scenes in which Macnaghten had
been the chief actor, but to whom the garrison now turned
as to the only man fitted to take the Envoy's place.
Ever since his arrival from Charekur, Major Pottinger
had been incapacitated from active employment by the
wound he had received in the early part of November.
The severity of his sufferings had necessarily been much
increased by the hardships of his perilous journey from
Charekur to Caubul, and during the greater part of the
time since his arrival at the latter p l m he had been
confined to his bed. But he was now, in the difticult
conjuncture that had arisen, ready to bring all the manly

vigour and high courage which had done so much to roll
'back from the gates of Herat the tide of Persian invmion,
to the new duty of endeavouring to resaue his country
from the degradation in which it had been sunk by the
faint hearts of the military chiefa
The evening of the 24th saw Pottinger in council with
General Elphinatone, Brigadiers Shelton and Anquetil,
and Colonel Chambem, the four senior officers of the
garrison. The chiefa had sent in a letter, sealed by
Mahomed Zemaun Khan, Akbar Khan, Ameen-oollah
Khan, Oosman Khan, and others, with a memorandum
of the terms on which they were prepared to grant the
army a aafe conduct to Peehawur. This waa now translated to the military o*rs,
who were eager to conclude
the engagement into which Macnaghten had consented to
enter for the withdrawal of all the Britiah troops h m
Afghanistan. Caubul, Candahar, Ghuznee, and Jellalahad
were all to be immediately evaouated. Dost Mahomed
wm to be released from captivity, and restored, with a i l
other Afghan prisoners, to his own country, while Shah
Soojah waa to remain, or to depart, as he might please ;
and in the event of his electing the former course, to
receive an annual pensien of a lakh of rupeea A certain
number of English gentlemen were to be left behind as
hostages for the evmuation of the country by the British
troops, whilst certain Afghaa chiefe were to acoompany
o m retiring g a r r i m to guarantee their uafe conduct to
the frontier. Such were the main features of the treaty
which Pottinger found in course of negotiation when the
deeprate game of diplomacy was p l d in his handa I t
need not be added that laage sums of money were
to be paid to the chiefs, as the price of the immunity
which they pledged themeelves to guarantee to our
dieaomfited army on their retreat through the dreadful
F
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To Yottinger even these terms appeared deeply hurniliating, and, had the military authorities consented to aid
him, he would have rejeoted them with scorn and defiance.
But he stood before the leaders of our army alone and
s
that further maistance was
unsupported. It w ~ urged
useless, and that Macnaghten had already pledged his
country to the acceptance of the proposed terma So the
draft-treaty was sent back, with eome notee of aseent
appended to the several articlea It would have been
strange if the chiefs had not then riaen in their demands
-if they had not dictated to our unhappy people new
t e r n more grievous than those which had already been
accepted. Four additional articles were sent back with
the original draft. The first stipulated that all the coin
in the public treasury should be given up to the chiefs ;
the second, that the British should abandon all their guns
but six ; the th~rd,that all the spare muskets should be
left behind ; and the fourth, that " General Sale, together
with his wife and daughter, and the other gentlemen of
rank who are married and have children," should be left
as hostages at Caubul, until the arrival of Dost Mahomed
' and the other Afghan prisoners from Hindostan.
And thus sinking more and mom deeply in the great
dough of humiliation, the unhappy leaden of the Caubul
force groaned through the festal Christmas s e w n . No
thought of the dear homes of England inspired them to
uphold England's dearest honour. On the 26th of D a
oember, encouraging letters were received from Macgregor
at Jellalabad, and from Mackeson at Peshawur, setting
forth that reinforcements were on their way up from
India, and urging the authorities at Caubul to hold out
to the last. Addreesed to Macnaghten, these letters were
opened by one who had carried to Macnaghten's d u t i a
all Macnaghten'a oonstancy and oourage. He ssw in these
tidings fit opportunity to urge again upon the m i l i t ,

leadere the duty of continued resistance. Moreover, there
were intestine feu& in the city ;the enemy were weakened
by dieunion; Shah Soojah seemed to be gathering strength;
and Oosman Khan, Barukzye, who really desired the salvation of the Britiah force, had offered to conduct it safely
to Peshawur for five lakhs of rupees. These facts were
communiwted to Elphinstone, who summoned a council
of war. The two Brigadiers, Shelton and Anquetil, Colonel
Chambers,and Captains Grant and Bellew, met the military and the political chief at the house of the former.
Earnestly, and almost hopefully, Pottinger set forth these
encouraging circumstances, and besought the military
chiefs not to treat with the enemy. The reasone with
which he enforced his request, were as weighty as the
spirit which informed them was noble. He contended
that they had no right to bind their government to
future measures which might be injurious to the public
welfare ;that they had no right to order other commanding oficere to abandon the trusts confided to them; no
right to sacrifice large sums of public money to purchw
their own safety. He contended, too, that the enemy
were not to be trusted ; that, in all human probability,
they would betray us ; and that it would be safer, therefore, ae it wo$d be more honourable, to make a great
effort to ocoupy the Balla Hisear till the spring, or elee
to fight their way to Jellalabad, and there await the
promised reinforcements.
Eldred Pottinger had not the gift of speech-had not a
oommanding presence ; but there was natural eloquence
in thew plain soldierly worde, and the resolute b e m q
of the man imparted dignity to his utterance of them.
Almost wee the General, though greatly enfeebled at this
time by disease, roused into action by them. But Shelton
vehemently contended that neither course suggested by
Pottinger wse pmticable, and that i t wee better to psy
r A'
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any sum of money than to sacrifioe the f m In this
opinion the counoil of war, true to 'the character of euoh
maembliee, unanimously o o n d So grievously dieappointed and mortified as he wag Potinger renewed his
diplomatic intercourse with the enemy, and m e d to
give effect to the terms of the hsted treaty.
Captain Lawrence, who aince his seisure at the fatal
conference, had reaided in the house of Akbar Khan in
the city, was sent for to draw the b i and on the 27th
of December came into cantonments. Fo&n
lekhs of
rupees were tben signed away. Then m e a more dreadful
conceseion. The enemy demanded the immediate 8urrender of our gunk All but six field-piwhich were
to be suffered to accompany the retreating force, were now
to be given up to the triumphant Afghana Thie was the
sorest trial that the British ganison had yet been called
upon to encounter. It burnt in our humiliation aa with
a brand of iron. The troops chafed under thie qrowning
indignity ; and the military chiefs, when the hour of surrender m e , shrunk fmn the mortifying necessity of
giving up to a barbarous foe those mubiments of war,
which soldiers of all nations honour, and some almost
idoliee. Rut they wukl not bring themselves to ria a
renewal of the conflict by openly refusing to accede to the
demand. So,Pottinger hoping, perhaps, that aomething
might yet a r k to break off the negotiations, determined
to procrwtinate. He began by giving up the S W u guns,
two by two, on s u c c d v e days; but if this deviated
$Be pain of the concernion, it did not really mfbn the
diFgrfK3e.

From day to day, gutls, waggonq mall arms, and
ammunition were surrendered to the enemy. The
hoatageg too, -re given Up. Lieutenante Condy and
Airey were shady in the hands of the Afghana Now
Captains Walah and h m o n d , d Lieutenant War-
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burton and Webb, were sent to join them in captivity.*
to get some of the married
The enemy were &UE
fsmilies into their h a & ; but there was a general unwdlmgr~ason the part of the offioere to suffer their wives
and ohildren to be oaat upon the forbearance of an enemy
supposed to be so cruel, so treacherous, and so unearupuloua On the 29th, such of the sick and wounded aa
were believed to be unable to bear the fatigue~lof the
march, were sent into the city ; and two medical offioera,
Dra Berwick and Campbell, were appointed to take charge
of them.
On the 1st of January, 1842, the ratified treaty was
sent in, bearing the seals of eighteen of the Afghan Sirdam.
It oontained all the stipulations already detailed, except
that relating to the surrender, as hostages, of the English
ladies. Even without thia crowning indignity it was
miserably degradmg. There ie nothing, indeed, more

* On these additional hoatsgea being sent, Captains Skinnar and
Msekenzie, who had been detained in the city, were released. Captains Lawrence and Mackermie have each drawn up s narrative of the
ciraumatances attending their capture, and their detention in the city,
the former in the h o w of Ameen-oollah, and tpe latter in that of
A k b Khan. Both the English o5uera owed their lives to the efforta
of the chiefs, who, a t much personal risk, defended them againat the
furious asnaulta of the Ghazees. "I must do Mshomed Akbar the
justice to say," writes Captain Ithkemie, "that finding the Glhawea
bent on my slaughter, even after I had reached his stirrup, he drew
hb sword and laid about him right manfully, for my emductor and
Meens M e e n Khan were obliged to press me up againat the wall,
covering me with their own bodies, and protesting that no blow should
reach me but through their persons. Pride, however, overcsme
Mahomed Akbar's sense of conrteay, yhen he thought I wan safe, for
he then turned round to me, and repeatedly said, in a tone of trinmphant derision, ' Shurna mwlk-i-ma geraed ' (You'll ~eizemy country,
will you !) " The conduct of Akbar Khan and other chieb towards
Lawrence and M a c k ~ i emay be taken as a preenmptive proof that
t k e murder of the Envoy wan not designed. His seiaare, however, was
deliberately planned batween heen-oollah and &bar Khan.

,

painful in all this painful history than the progress of the
negotiations which reeulted in the accomplishment of this
treaty. The tone of the enemy throughout was arrogant,
dictatorial, and insulting; whilst the language of our
diploutish waa that of submission and self-abasement.
I t is so rare a thing for Englishmen to throw themselves
upon the clemency and forbearance of an insolent foe,
that when we see our officers imploring the Afghan chiefs
"not to overpower the weak with suffering," we contemplate the srtd picture of our humiliation with as much
astonishment as shame. The du3grace rests on the military commanders. Pottinger, had he not been overruled
in council, would have snapped asunder the treaty before
the faces of the chiefs, and appealed again to the God of
Battles.
There were other things, too, to humble ua The state
of affairs in cantonments was something very grievous t o
contemplate. The Ghazees hovering round the walls were
insulting our people at their very gates, and bethem at the very muzzles of their guna Intercepting the
supplies of grain which the commissariat had purchased
with so much difficulty, they drove off the cattle and illtreated their attendants, The chiefs declared that they
had no power to prevent these outrages, and told the
British autllorities that they should order the garrison to
fire upon all who molested them. Officers and men alike
were burning to chastiae the wretches who thus insultea
their misfortunes ; but they were not suffered to fire a
shot. The Afghans had triumphed over us so long with
impunity that they now believed the Feringhees had sunk
See remarks by the Englieh on the 4th of the additional artiolea
of the draft-treaty ; which, with the ratified treaty, is given at length
in the Appendt ; with the notea both of the English and Afghan
chiefs.
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into hopeless cowardice, and had become 88 patient of
injury and insult as a herd of broken-spirited slaves.*
The following extracta from Captain Johneon's Journal will show
better than anything else the indignities to which they were mbjected : "Drwmber 28.-Very bnsy, buying camels and yaboos-the
price of the former 160 rupees each. The Qhazeea atill infest our
gatea and i n d t us in every possible way-stop our supplies ooming
in from the town, and abuse and ill-treat thcee who bring them. No
notice taken by our military leader, although om officers and soldiers
are burning for revenge. Several of my native frienda from the city
come daily to nee me, and all agree, without one dheuting voice, that we
have brought the whole of our mistortunes upon ournelves, through the
apathy and imbecility displayed at the commencement of the outbreak.
They also bell me that our safety on the retreat depends solely on ourselves-that no dependenca ia to be placed on the promises of any of
the chiefs, and more especially Mahomed Akbar Khan. Every one of
them will now, that they are in a mensure paid before-hand, do his
utmost to destroy us. December 30.-A body of Qhamw made a r u b
a t the rear gate of cantonments ; but did not effect an entrance. More
guns and ammunition made over to the enemy, or what are called our
new allies. Precious d i e s , who are only waiting the opportunity to
annihilate na !
. December 31.-The chiefs my they cannot
contrnl their men, and that if their people misbehave themselves at
our gates, or around our walla, we must fire upon them. No orders,
however, given by General Elphinstone to punish our insulting foe,
who naturally attribute our forbearance to dastardly cowardice, and
take every opportunity of taunting us with it. The error lies with our
leader, not with our troops. Several camels laden with grain plundered cloee to the Seeah-Sung gateway, within a few pcrces of a gun
loaded with grape, and a large guard of Europeans and Natives. No
steps taken to recover the plundered grain or punish the offendera
How we must be despised by our miserable foe ! Mahomed Zemaun
Khan sent in word that some of the ohiefs will be in attendance to
m r t na to Jellalabad to-morrow. In the evening another message
came that we must halt another day. Every day's delay increeses our
dificnlties on the road. Jmmmy 1, 1842.-New Year's Day l Qod
gmnt that we may never see wch another. My kind frienda, Naib
Shureef, and Khan and Ali h a Khan (both K d - b h e s ) , sent me
in secretly some very excellent cakes to carry with me on the road, aa
we shall not get a particle of firewood for cooking for a diatance of
ninety miles, ere we can get into a milder climate. How dreary a
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All this was very hard to bear. Other tria.4 too, were
upon them. All who had friends in the city-and many
of our officers had among the Caubulees faithful and longtried friends-were now receiving from them alarming
intimations of the dangsrs that threatened them on the
retreat. It was no secret, mdeed, either in the city or in
cantonments, that the promises of the chiefs were not to
be depended on, and that treachey was brewing for the
destruction of our wretched form. Mohun La1 warned
Pottinger that the chiefs were not to be believed, and
that unless their mna accompanied the army as hostages,
it would be attacked upon the road. To this Pottinger
replied : "The chiefs have signed the treaty, and their
eons accompany ua As for attacking us on the road, we
are in the hands of God, and him we trusLW* Again,
Mohun La1 wrote that the troops would be attacked as
soon as they quitted cantonments; but it was too late
now to recede. Other warning notes of still more ominous
import were sounded at this time. Moollah Ahmed Khan
told Captain Johnson, that Akbar Khan had m o m that
he would obtain posaesaion of the English ladies as a
pledge for the safe return of his own wives and family ;
and annihilate every soldier of the British army, with the
exception of one man, who should reach Jellalabd to tell
the story of the massacre of all his comradeut
But to those who pondered well the dangers t h a t
threatened the retreating force in the gloomy defiles beprosped we hove before us-having ta traverse nineby milmiles, and the
pester part of thia distanoe through snow now npwarda of a foot deep
and the thermometer at night below sero. Some negotiations &ill going
on. All the firewood that waa laid in tor the winter's conmuuption
expended, and almost every tree in centonmenta oat down. They had
long ago been stripped of their bark, and everything eatable, for tha
pnrpose of feediig our starring eattle."+M.S &cords.]
Ldtm of MoAw Ld to MP.Odvin.+MS. Reoordr.1
Captain Jdinson'r Jounucl.-[MS.Recwds.1
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tween Caubul and Jellalabad, there wau something more
terrible atill than the vindiotive tmachexy of the Afghan
tribea Ever ainoe the 18th of Deoember, snow had been
falling heavily at intervslesometimes from morning to
evening, with terrible pemeranoe. I t wee now lying
more than mnkledeep upon the ground. Already had
the Sepoys eqd the c~mpfallowersbegun to faint under
the cruel sufferings of a frosty winter, fearfully aggravated
by the exhaustion of all the firewood in their reach. The
trees in cantonments had already been cut down and
consumed. What was once a flourishing grove or orohard
(for they were mainly fruibtreee) had now beccrme r desert.
But the sufferinge which these wretahed men, hamplanted
from the tomd plains of Hindwtan, were now enduring
in the Caubul cantonment, seemed but faintly to foreshadow the misery of a long march through the dreadful
anow. Even to the hardy people of the North such a
march, it was known, must be a sore trial; but to the
weak and effeminate atrangem from the plain^ of Hindoetan, who had followed our fortunes into those dreary
regions, it seemed to threaten nothing ahort of absolute
extermination.
Those few first d a p of January were daye of painful
doubt and anxiety. Every preparation for the march had
been made by the garrimn For some time our officem
had been gathering together and securing mch property
as they could take with them, and destmying what they
were compelled to abandon. Every night, since the commencement of the new year, they had retired to rest,
believing t h t t the army would oommenoe its maroh on
the following morning ; but the movement WRE delayed
day after day, because the chiefs had not completed their
promised arrangements for the safe conduct of the force.
At last, on the evening of the 5th of January, the engineer7
officerreceived instructions actually to commence the work,
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whioh he had been so long in readiness to accomplish.
He waa ordered to cut an opening through the tampartwalls of the cantonment to allow the egress of .the t n w p ,
more rapidly and less confusedly, than they could pasa
out through the gates. The chiefs had not sent the
promised safeguard ; but, contrary to the advice of Major
Pottinger,' the military authorities determined to
out of their entrenchments And so, on the following
morning, the British force, beaten and disgraced, commenced its ill-fated retreat towards the provinces of
Hindoetan.
I ha= oornmentsd upon the various incidents of the
Caubul insurrection as they have arisen, one by one, to.
cl& the attention of the reader ; and little now remains
to be said in explanation of the c a w s whioh c o n d u d to
the calamitous and disgraceful defeat of a British army
by an undisciplined and disunited enemy, who had no
artillery to bring into the field Whatever more remote
causes of this lamentable failure may be found elsewhere,
it is imposeible to conceal or to disguise the one g a h g
fact, that the British army at Caubul waa disastrously
beaten because it was commanded by an incapable chief.
Whether that chief would have beaten the enemy, if the
military arrangemenb for which he was not responsible
had been better ordered-if the site of the cantonments
had been more judiciously chosen, and its defences more
effectively constructed, if all our magazines and godowns
had been well located and well protected,-may still be
an open question ; but it appears to me that there is no
question as to whether a commanding officer of the right
stamp would have triumphed over these difficultiee, and

" On the 6th of January, the military authorities refwd to wait
for the safeguard; and notwithatsnding my sdvice to the contrary,
marched out of our entrenchments."-[Major Pottingm'a Budceabad
Report : MS. Records.]
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beaten the enemy in epite of them. The Caubul cantonments were very badly situated, and very ill-construoted
for purposes of defence ; but if our troops had been commanded by an officer with a robust frame, strong nerves,
a clear underetanding, and a proper knowledge of his
business, as the chief of a mixed army of British and
Hindostauee troops, they would have mushed the insurrection in a few h o q and demonstrated the irreeistible
power of ,British valour and British discipline.
It haa been said that the British army was not beaten
out of Caubul, but that it was starved out of Caubul.
This is a belief that I would willingly encoursge, if I
could only bring my judgment to embrace it. But the
fact ia, that the army wes driven out of Caubul for want
of supplies, only because the troops would not fight, or
were not suffered to fight, to obtain them. The Commissariat officers would have fed the troops, if the military
authorities had not shamefully sacrificed their supplies,if they had not ignominiously lost what was already in
store ; and ignominiously refused to make an effort to
obtain fresh supplies from the surrounding country. The
troops, indeed, fought neither to keep their food when
they had it, nor to procure food when they had none.
There was an alacrity only in losing. The imbeoility
which saorificed the Bengal Commissariat Fort, on the
5th of November, and the mieerable abandonment of the
expedition to Khoja Rewaah, on the 9th of December, are
equally apt illustrations of the truth, that, if the army
was starved out of Caubul, it waa only became it courted
starvation.
This is a very humiliating confession, but it is impossible, without a sacrifice of truth for the sake of administering to our national vanity, to avoid the mortifying
conclusion that the Caubul army wanted food, only because
it wanted vigour and e n e r g to obtain it. If General
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Elphinatone had thrown half as muah heart into hie work
as Captain Johneon threw into hie, the axmy would not
have been starved out of Caubul. There ia nothing sadder
thm the mpeatacle of a fine army deed by the imbe
cility of an incapable general, and nothing mare painful
than to write of i t But B U C ~humiliating rewhtiona
are not without their uses They operate in the way of
warning. Never again, after this frightful iUnstration
of the evils of a vicious system of routine, will the lives
of sixteen thousand men, and the honour of a great nation,
be plaoeh in the hands of a senile commander, crippled
by dieeese and enfeebled by suffering. It m a h n e d
Elphinetone's misfortune that he was sent to Caubul It
was ~ o r dAuckland's hult that he sent him there.
General Elphinstone knew h t he was incapable of pelc
forming worthily the duties of such a command, and he
took the earliest opportunity of applying for relief. fmm a
b d n of responsibility which he wss not able to bear.
Lord Auckland knew that he waa incapable, for the attention of the Governor-General was strongly oalled to the
fact ; but he sent the infirm old General to Caubul, in
spite of the representations that were made to him by
men lees jealous of the integrity of the roster than of the
honour of their country. The British army was beaten
at Caubul, because it waa commanded by General Elphinstone ; snd it was commanded by General Elphiastone,
bemuse Lord Auckland decreed that it should be so.
Ueneral Elphinstone has left upon record a d e c h t i o n
of his belief that if he had been more worthily supported
he would not have been beaten a t Caubd. So long sa he
held the chief commend in hie own hands, he-and he
alope-was mponaible for all the operations of the army.
He never relinquished the command Though he did not
take the field in person, every order emanated from him.
To him the Envoy addreaaed himself; with him the Envoy

took counsel It is pomible that if the s e c o n d - w m r a n d
had been an officer of a diiTewnt stamp, the army would
not have been so disaetronsly and ignominiouely beaten ;
but thia admission does not affect the question of re
sponaibility. B r i e r Shelton, throughout the siege,
held a subordinate situation. He was immediately under
Elphinatone's orders ; and though he may be chargeable
with certain individual -with
certain errom
in the executive management of detaila-he is not chargeable with the great oomprehensive failure which haa
plunged his country into such a sert of disgrrtce. Of
Shelton's faulta I have not bean unmindful ; but when I
have admitted all his pervsrseness, hie arrogance, his
hntumacy, and expressed my belief that there waa not
another man in the British m y eo unfitted by nature
for the post he oocupied under such a General, the admi&
eion amounta to little mere than this : that Brigtuber
Shelton was not the men to supply the deficiencies of
General Elphinstone. It ie only bemuse General Elphiustone was so incapable himself that we come to canvass at
all the merits of his second-incommend. Hietory does
not trouble itself much about seconds-inammand, when
the chiefs are fit for their porcta
. Unquestionably Elphinstone wee not well supported.
Macnaghten, in emphatic language, described the troops
ara 'a pack of despicable cowards." On more than one
oceasion they forgot that they were British troop4 m d
tnrned their backs upon the enemy. They did not fight,
as they would have fought if they had been well oommanded. But the commander had less reason to c o m p l h
of hia troops than the troops had to complain of their
commander. It was the Eaisthearbheea of the cornd e r , at the outset of the insumation, that dispirited
aad unnerved the t r o o p If Elphiustone, on the 2nd of
November, had struck a vigorous blow at the then inci-
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pient rebellion, and proved himself, by his energy end
resolution, worthy of the confidence of the troops, they
would have had confidence in him and in themselves
But they were held in restraint by the backwardness of
their leader ; the forward fee*
that then impired them
was cruahed and deadened There was nothing t o encourage and to animate them, but evewhmg to dishearten
and depress. They saw that the enemy were suffered to
triumph over and ineult them-that the wont indignities
were unresentd, the vilest outrages unpunished. Thua
abased they won lost their self-respeot, and forgot what
was due to their colours and their country.
Brigadier Shelton has attributed to physical c a m
the deterioration of the troops ; but it is rather to moral
than to physical causes that that deterioration is to be
k b e d . The troops would have borne up against continued harassing duty in c&onments -against oold,
hunger, and fatigue ; they would have kept up e. brave
heart under the sorest physical tn* if there had been
no moral influences to sicken and to chill. They bore,
indeed, their outward sufferings without complainmg.
Cold, hunger, and fatigue they could endure without a
murmur ; but the supineness of those who suffered them
to be robbed and insulted under the very shadow of
their guns filled them with burning indgnation, which,
in time, wae succeeded by a reaction of sullen despondency. They felt that they were sacrificed to the imbecility of their commander ; and, in time, under the sure
prooess of moral deteriotation, they became in all r88peds
worthy of their chief.
Examples of individual heroism were not wanting,
Wherever Englishmen cmngmgate, there are surely to be
found brave hearts and resolute spirits amongst them.
There were many in that Caubd garrison who bore
themselves throughout the perilom seeson of their be-
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leaguerment in a manner worthy of the chivalry of the
empire. When the retreating force commenced its miserable march towards the British provinces, it left behind
it the remains of many brave men who had fallen nobly
on the field of battle; and many brave men were now
bracing themselves up in the desperate resolution to sell
their lives dearly to the, enemy, if treachery were at
work for their destruction. But they who had been
moat eager to oounsel a vigorous course of action, and
who had felt most deeply the humiliation into which
the feebleness of their chief had sunk them, were mostly
officers of the lower grades ; and though the opinions of
captains and subalterns were sought, and offered when
not sought, in a manner unprecedented in the annals of
British warfare (but still short of what might have been
justified by the magnitude of the crisis), they had no
power to direct the current of events or to avert the evils
which they clearly foreaaw. Even Pottinger, with all the
iduenoe of recognised official position, and the prestige
of an heroic character, could only lift up his voice in
remonstrance against the sacrifice of national honour
involved in the humiliating treaty with the Afghan
Sirdars. The military chiefs were fixed in their determination to abandon Afghanistan, and to leave Shah
Soojah to his fate.

CHAPTER 111.
[November,1841Jsnuary, 1842.1
&le'e Brigade-Enrcestion of Gundunaek-SLinninbes with tbe
Enemy-Occupation of Jellalabsd--State of the Defen-Sncceaaful Sallies-The Fortifications repaired-Dieastroua Tidings
from Caubnl-Sammona ta surrender-Mval of Dr. Brydon.

.

WHILSTElphinstone was flinging hirhself into the snereg
of the enemy at Caubul, Sale was holding out manfully
at Jellalabad. Whether the latter ought not to have
returned to Caubul, or if such a movemeat were i m p
sible, to have stood his ground at Gundaanuck, is a queetion
which military critics will long continue to discus. That
the a p p e w c e of this brigade at Ca.ubul would have
changed the aspect of affairs at that place, and in all probability r w u e d Elphinstone'e unhappy force from destruction, and the national character from dqnw,there
seems no reason to doubt. But it was the opinion of
General Sale that his brigade could not reach Caubul
" My retracing my steps on that city," he says, "was, in
a military sense, impracticable, since the first inevitable
sacrifice would have been of the lives of 300 sick and
wounded, whom I could not have left in dep8t with the
treasonable irregulars at Gundamuck, whilst my cattle
was unequal to the transport of my campequipage, and
my ammunition insuilicient for protracted operations. In
the position which T occupied, I could not absolutely
command a day's provisions, or even water, and should
have been hemmed in on every side by hostile tribes,
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amounting to thirty or forty thousand men, part,of whom
might have s e k d JeUalabad, and reduced it to ashes;
or, holding it, haxe left me no alternative but a disastrous
retreat to Peshawur. I therefore came to the resolution
of anticipating any movement of thii kind, and, by possessing m p l f of Jellalabad, establiehing e point on
which the force at Caubul might retire if hardly pressed,
and restoring a link in the oh& of ~~mmuniaation
with
our provinces."
This was written five months after the brigade had
abandoned its position at Gundamuck It does not,
however, differ much from the statement of reasons sent
to General Elphinetone only as many days aftmwarda*
But the fact is, that those few days had given a very different complexion to the aspect of affairs. It was on the
10th of November that Captain Macgregor, who for days
had been perplexed by alarming rumours of native origin,
received the first authentic intelligence of the outbreak at
In this letter, written from Jelldabad (Nov. 16), (fanera1 Sale
says : "I have to ~chnowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th
instant, requiring the tome under my oommand to move again upon
Caubd. In reply, I beg to represent that the whole of my campequipage has bee31 destroyed; that the wounded gnd sick have increased to upwardn of 300 ; that there ia no longer a single depOt of
provisions on the mute ; and that the carriage of the form in not sufficient to bring on one day's ratio- with it. I have, at the anme time,
positive information that the whole country is in arms, and ready to
oppose na in the de6lea between this city and Caubnl, whilst my ammunition ie insuflicient for more +&an two such contegte es I .should
sssuredly have to sustain for six days a t least. With my present
means I could not force the paaaea of either Jugdnllnck or Koord-Csubd,
and even if the ddbris of my brigade did wsch Canbul, I am given to
understad that I should find the troops now g a n k n i n g i t without the
meana of subaistew. Undex these circumstances, a regard for the
honour and interesta of our government compele me to adhere to my
plan already formed, of putting thia place into a state of defence, and
holding it, if possible, until the Caubul f o m falle back upon me, or
wecorn arrive from Peshewm or India"
VOL. XI.

Z

.

Caubul, coupled with an urgent requisition from the
Some, a t least, of
Envoy to bring back Sale's b-e.
the military objections urged against the movement by
the General had not then begun to exist. The irregul&
were not then known to be treasonable. The eurrounding country was not then known to be hostile. Food waa
believed to be procurable. The bngade wae at this time
halted in the valley of Gundamuck. There was no more
fertile spot than this between Caubul and Jellahbad.
Orchards and vineyards, green fields and r i p p h g streams,
refreshed the eyes and gladdened the hearts of men who,
for many weary days, had been toilmg through arid
defiles, under the shadow of dreary walls of rock Here
the brigade had encamped itself on the 30th of October,
and looked forward to a brief season of repose.
Everything, indeed, at this time wore a most encouraging aspect. Proviiriona were freely coming into camp,
and the Ghilzye chieh were making their submission.
"On the 31st," says Captain ~ G ~ o inr his
, ntive of these events, "Burkutt Khan paid me a visit,
and brought with him two of the rebel chiefs, Sadad
Meer and Sir Biland Khan ; they had returned to their
allegiance, and delivered over to me sixteen camel loads
of property (not very valuable) which had been plundered from some Rehwaree merchants; this property I
made over to their owners. Aghur Khan ~ a h u ka,
Ghilzye chief of considerable influence, and Attah Mah o m d Khan Sahuk, joined me at Gundamuck, and
established their Thanahs for the protection of the
Caubul road within their respective boundaries from
Seh Baba to near Jugdulluck. Burkutt Khan had reposted his Thanahs at Jugdulluck, and at this time there
seemed to be a great promise of the Ghilzye county being
shortly tranquillised." *

.

Captain dlacgrcgar's Report :d19. Records

Therei was one exception, however, to the general
amity which the chiefs seemed now inclined to offer to
Macgregor. Meer Afzool Khan, Urz-Begee, who waa the
posseasor of a fort and some circumjacent land at Mammoo-Khd, about two milea distant from Sale's camp at
Gundamuck, had fled from Caubul, and having sent his
family and his property to this fort, was now proceeding
to garrison it, and, in aid of the rebel cause, to molest us
by continued incursions upon our camp. On the 3rd or
4th of November,* certain intelligence of this movement
waa brought to Macgregor. He was then dining in the
mewtent of the Sappem With him were George B d foot, who commanded the Sappercorps (then ignorant of
the fate of his brother at Caubu1)-and
Backhouse and
Dawes, two stout-hearted officers of artillery. All were of
opinion with Macgregor that no time &odd be lost in
attacking the fort, befare Afmol Khan had thrown his
reinforcements into it. So the political officer went a t
once to the General's tent, and urged him to sanction the
sssault. His arguments were of no avail ;and he returned
only to announce his failure. It was then midnight.
But the emergency was great ; so Broadfoot and Backhouse went at once to the tent of CapHavelock of the
13th Light Infantry-than whom there was no finer
soldier or abler man in Sale's c a m p a n d roused him
from his bed to take counsel with them. The General
had much confidence in his judgment, and was more likely
to be moved by him than by any man in his force.
Fortunately, Havelock was eager for the attaok ; and
although he had already recammended it in vain, he undertook to renew his solicitations, and to the delight of Broadfoot and Backhouee partially succeeded. They desired an
immediate movement u p the rebel fort, and would have
Mscgregor asp the Srd, Bnmdfoot the 4th. 'Pbe former pmbbly
qw&r of the 6mt intern tAa ktkr of ib w n h t i o n .
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had the necessarg troop d y to mamh a t daybmk
But it was not until the Mth hour aRea noon that the
force r e w i d its orders to m a d . The enemy fled a t ita
a p p m h , and the evacuated fort was gamiwned by s
party of the Shah's troop nader Captain G e d A
commanding position was thus wrested from the enemy,
who were coming down to m u p y it in force, and the
moral decta .of the achievement were as great aa its
immediate and material w d t s The spirits of the troop,
which had begun to flag,nme rapidly; rrnd the enemy awoke
from their delu&e belief that Salewae afraid to attackthem.
Up to the day on which Macgregor received the press
ing solicitations of the Envoy to b c q back Sale's brigade
to Caubul, circnmstances, since the arrival of the f o m at
Gundamuck, had been a l l in its favour. When, therefore,
Maonaghtan's letter was reoeived, and they took counsel
together as to the course it then became them to pursw,
some at least of those strong reaeons againat the movement
on Caubul, whioh Sale set forth in his official letters, had
not yet been forced into being. A a m c i l of w a ~was
held, and the members of it were divided in opinion ; but
the majority pronounced winst the mowment for the
rescue of Elphinstane's force. It was determined that the
brigade should throw itself into Jellalabad. There was a
middle c o w open to them-the retention of their position at Gundamuck ; but it seems to have found no favour
i n their eyea Had Sale's force remained in the valley of
Gundamuck, it might have saved Elphinstone's army from
annihilation on its fatal January retreat. Bs long as it
was encamped there, the tendency of the Ghilzye chiefs
was towards the eatabliehment of friendly relations with
the British ; but no s m e r had we determined to abandon our position, than the whole country broke out into
hostility, and the passes were sealed.
* It har bwn mid (Cdollttia RcDina, voL xiv.) that the instrn+ons
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On the 1l t h of November, the brigade oommenaed its
rmrach towards Jallslsbad Sale had wisely determined to
move with as lit$le enQumbmw of baggage ae poesible. He
was partly, indeed, compelled to this by the depredations
of the tribes who had swept off the bulk of hia aettle w W
the animrrla were gmzing on the plain. The injury inflioted upon us by theirpredatolr~radroitnew wes of a very
doubtful charedsr. The taste for baggage ie o r d b d y
so strong Ohat little short of &solate neceseity compels its
abandonment. Sale was forced to move lightly out of
Gundamuck, amd he found the advantage of the absenoe of
the d impedimenta before he had been long on the
march,

To leave, however, any property at Gundamuck was
rirtnally to sacrifice it. To the care of the Shah's imegulam posted in the & m n t
all %hat could not be
carried away was now wnaigned. As soon as Sale's brigade had commenced its march to Jellalabad the cantonment was attwked. True to their oh~p&ottr,the Janbaa,
who aeem to have been raised for the exprees purpose of
going over tothe enemy, did it with their wonted address.
The property left rrb Qundamuck fell into the hands of the
A f g h ;the cantonment was burnt to the ground ; and
all the surrounding ~omtrgroseagainart us in open r d t
Without any eerioua opposition, the march to Jellslabad
was accomplished On the morning of the 12th however,
soonofter the brigade got under arms in the grey twilight,
the tribea were aeen c w r i n g on the steep hills on either
side, and won poured themselves down on the raw-guard,
v&dy &riving to sweep off the baggaga A running
sent to Sale nsre of such a c h a o h aa to throw a large amount of
mponsibility upon him; and that Sale always shrank from responmbility,-but the letters from the Envoy to h g r e g o r were couched in
anqualiiied and anoonditional I s n p ~ @ ,and the o6aial l&r from
E l p m n e ordered Sale to return " at a24 rnka."
b

*
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skirmish, which 1 4 for some mileq'and brought out the
fine qualities of our troops, their admirable diecipline and
steadiness under fire, the gallantry of their bearing, and
the rapidity of their movements, ended in the complete
diepenion of the depredators, and aecured the safety of
the remainder of their march. Clever were the manmuvres by which on that day Dennie drew the enemy into
his toils, and heavy the retribution which descended upon
them. Placing his cavalry in ambush, he brought up his
infantry to the attack, ordered them to advance firing,
and then wheeled them about, aa though in panic ihght.
The stratagem succeeded to admiration. The enemy,
after a brief pause of wonderment, believed they had accomplished a great victory, sent up a wild shout, and then
rushed in punruit of the flying Feringheea They were
soon in the clear open space to which Dennie had designed
to lure them. The cavalry, whom they had laughed a t
on the hills, able now to operate freely, daahed at them
with sudden fury. The slaughter waa tremendous; the
rout was complete. It was eaid of the Britiah horsemen
that day that "their right arms were wearied with the
blows which they struck ; and the quantity of dead that
might be seen scattered over the face of the v d e y prowd
that they had not struck at random."*
On the morning of the 13th of November, Sale's brigade
took possession of Jellahbad. The movement took the
Afghans by surprise. They had believed that the Feringhees were making the best of their way to the provinces
of Hindostan ; and now their entrance into the city struck
a panic into the hearta of the inhabitants As the regimenta marched in, the citizens fled out in dismay. Everywaa abandoned to the Britieh troopa There was no
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need to fire a shot or to draw a sabre. Sale's brigade had
now become the garrison of Jelldabad.*
Scarcely, however, had M e made himself master of the
place before it waa surrounded by yelling crowds, who
threatened death to the infidels if they did not at once
abandon the town. The utmost caution was now newsaary. The place, though surrounded by fortifications, waw
absolutely without any real defences ; and the troops
within ita dilapidated walls and ita Med up ditches, were
almost aa much exposed as in the open country. The
extent of the works was very great, and it waa quite
imposeible to man them. But guards were poeted at all
the gates ; and a strong piquet planted in a central position, and ordered to hold itself in readiness to send s u p
ports to any point from which the sound of firing might
pr0caed.t These arrangements made, the remainder of
the troops were suffered to lie down to rest by companies,
with their officers beside them, whilst Sale summoned the
commanders of regiments and detachments to a council of
war.

.- The question to be determined was thia There was the
extensive, ill-defended city of Jellalnbad ;and in the midst
of it was the Balla Himar, or oitadel, surrounded by a wall,
sufficiently extensive to enclose the brigade without inconvenience, but yet not so extensive aa to exhaust our means
of defence. It was now debated whether it would be more
expedient to abandon the town and concentrate our troops
in the Balla Hissar, or to hold possession of the former.

' The place, at the request of Captain Maogregor, wes offioislly
given over to the Britieh gsrrison by the nominal Clovernor, AMoal
Rahmm, who ruled the Jellahbad district in the name of Shah
h j s h . Abdool Rshman continued for some time to renide in tbe
town under Captain lhgmgor's protection.+&ptain
M~egorO+r
Report :ME. Re&.]
1. " S d l r Brigade inAfgha~i&m." By tlic Rev. Q. R. Gkig.

Weighty and very apparent were the argumenb in fsvour
of the occupation of the citadel; and fbr a time the
eouncil aeemed inclined towards the adoption of that
securer course; but to Dennie and othere it wae dear,
that the abandonment of the city wouM be a virtual
acknowledgment of wesknese, and Ohst it would have a far
better politioal effect, as it would a more becoming military a p p e w c e , to hold the oity itself, than to be mped
up within the wane of the citadeL And rso it was at last
determined that the city should be held, and the enemy
resolutely defied.
But to hold the city i t was newmwy that the defencea
should be repaired Well might M e look with diemay at
their condition, and almost regard it as a wild hope ever
to Iook for the completion of the work that he had marked
out for his little garrison.
I found the walla of Jellalabad," he eaid, "in a state which might have julrtified
despair as to the pollsibility of defending them. The
eknte was far too extensive for my small fom, embracing
a circumference of upwards of 2300 yarda Its tracing
was vicious in the extreme ; it had no parspet excepting
for a few hundred yards, which, there, was not more than
two feet high earth ; and rubbiah had accumulated to such
an extent about the ramparta, that there m rosds in
various directions across and over them into the oountry.
There was a space of 400 yarda together, on which none
of the garrison could show themselves excepting at one
spot: the population within waa disaffected, and the whole
enceinte was surrounded by mined forts, walls, mosques,
tomba, and gardens, from which a fire could be opened
upon the defendem at twenty and thirty yardawl
The first thing now to be done was to appoint 8 committee of officers to examine and report upon the works of
the place. On the 13th of November, Captain Broadfoot,
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who commanded the corpe of sappem, with some other
offiwent round the dilapidated w o r k Ehadfoot
alone mooeeded in meking the circuit of them. "Large
gaps cut off the communicatiorq or inaeoure footing compelled the offioers to descend among the adjoining endosures, from which it was difficult to find the way ; w W
on the south side the rampart wae so embedded in h o r n
and surrounded by them, that its couree could only b
traoed by laboriody threading the lanes of the native
tom On the north aide the wall rose to a very grmt
height t o w a d the town, but doped down to the exterior
in a heap of ruins almoet everywhere d b i e ; while a t
the foot were h o w and gardene m strongly occupied by
the enemy, that during the night of the 13th of Novembex
our troops were unable to maintain their posta ; and with
the exception of the gateway, a line of four hundred yarde
, on the northern faoe waa without a m on the w o r k
Had the enemy then attaaked ue, we must have been
reduoed to a street combat"'
Broadfoot, now appointed gsnieon engineer, set a h t
the work entrusted to him with all the energy and aePl
for which his character was M
i His little corpta
of aappers had brought with them their pickaxee, ehovek,
and other working toole fromCaubul; and were now ready
to ply them with the heartieat @-will.
Them waa no&
a soldier in garrieon, European or Native, who wm not
eager to join in the work. Wood waa to be colleated;
and iron was to be collected ; for there were no available
supplies of either. But from the ruins of dd houses in
the cantonment and in bhe town the formex was extrsoted
in aullicmnt quantity, and the neighbooring country s u p
plied the latter. t Every diffiaulty was overoome as it arose.
Impossibilities did not grow in Jelldabad.
Captain B~aadfooP~
R.ep&-Jdld&,
A@ 16,1842
ray# Brodfoot, " am good in quality, but islpez-

t " The iron,"

But before our eoldiem could carry on their work in
safety upon the ramit was neoeaaary to give the
enemy, who assembled in great force beyond the walls of
the city, a taste of our military strength. The morning of
the 16th of November was an exciting, and it proved to
be a glorioua one. On the precadmg evening it had been
determined that Colonel Monteith, of the 35th Bengd
Infantry, a true soldier end a good officer, should take out
eleven hundred men, at daybreak, and give battle to the
molesting Afghllna As soon as the early dawn would
d e r him to take a aurvey of surrounding objects, Monteith ascended to the 0at house-top of one of the most
commanding edifices in the city, and looked around, with
a keen soldier's eye, upon the expanse of hill and plain, of
garden and of vineyard, traced the course of the river, and
marked the castles of the chiefa which dotted the adjacent
country. He eaw, too, what was of more importance still
-the dispositions of the enemy. There seemed to be
about 6000 fighting men, gathered together, eome on the
hill-sides, some in the enclosures on the plain ; and though
they were kept together by little discipline, there seemed
to be eome sturdy qualities about them, and they were, a t
all events, well armed Monteith learnt all that could be
l m t from that cornmandug position, and then he went
down to place hiilf at the head of his men
The little force was well composed and well commanded.
The remaining men of the garriaon were under arms ; and
the guns, which Monteith did not take with him, were
posted on the ramparta to cover his advance. Nothing
could have been more gallant or more succeesful than
the attack. What the artillery oommenced, the idintry
followed up bravely, axid the cavalry completed. The
enemy were beaten at all pointa The wretched Jan&
fectly melted, snd requiring ten timea as muoh labour snd time as
Jhrgliah iron."
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who had gone over to the insurgents at Gundamuck, now
met the men of the 6th Cavalry in fair fight, and were
hewn down remo~elesslyby them. In a little time the
panic was complete. The British horsemen, following up
o h mccessee, flung themselves upon the flying Afghane
on the plains, and slaughtered them as they fled. Then
the bugle sounded the recall : Monteith brought his men
together, fluahed with success, and the whole returned, in
joyous spirits, to the city. The Afghans were checked at
the outset of their w e e r of insolence and intimidation,
and for many a day kept themselves quietly in their homea
Then the work of defence proceeded apace. Broadfoot
was t o w all day long to repair the decayed rampart8
and clear out the ditches, which, ditches no longer, had
been filled up to the consistency of thoroughfare& Abbott,
who had been appointed commissary of ordnance was
getting his guns into position, and making up his ammunition as best he could from the materide to be found in
the neighbourhood. Macgregor, with his wonted activity,
w ~ playing
s
the part of the commiasariat officer-and
playing it well-bringing all hie political influence, which
was great, to bear upon the important business of the
collection of suppliea And so successful were his exert i o m - a o suocessful were the efforts of the foraging parties,
which went out from time to time in search of grain,
sheep, firewood, and other essentials-that in a little while
a month's provisions were in store. It is true that the
men were on halfIrations; but they did not work the
worse for that. It was never said at Jellalabad that the
soldiery were unequal to their accustomed duties because
they had not their acoustomed supplies of food. The
gallant men who composed the garrison of Jellalabad, took
their half-rations cheerfully, and cheerfully did double
work.*
Cheerfully, too, worked the Europeans without their accustomed

Not again, until the 1st of December, wse the mettle
of Me's brigade tried in the op& field. For some dsgg
before, the enemy had bean hovering about snd t b h ing the gmiwn, who, chary of their ammunition, which
wes ruming wame, gave back nothing in reply to t
h
deadtoy fire of the Afghena But on the let of D e
camber they appeared in such formidable array, and grew
80 bold and m e n a c i n g 4 1 i n g in nearly and more d
y
about the walls, until the workmen on the ramparb could
not d e l y perform their accustomed duties---that Sale
wuld no longer rethin h m sending out his- fighting men
Rgainst them. Monteith, an officer of the Cornpamy's
aervies, had led the attack on the 14th of November.
Now, the direction of the eortie was entrusted to an officsr
of the Queen's army, who had ahtxtdy, on more than one
oacasion, shown his capacity for wmmand. Dennie led*
out tL gerrison this time ; and gallantly they moved to
the attack. It was mid-day when they sallied out with a
cheer, and fell upon their beaiegera. It w m wmely
truth to say that a battle wae fought on that 1st of December. The affair began and ended with the rout of the.
A f g h Two guns of Abbott's battery were unlimbed,
and with r n u r d m u ~execution p o d in their thick
showere of grape upon the discomfited masa They, who
had of late been so bold and defiant, now fled in wild
confusion, but wuld not e m p e the eabm of our cavalry,
who charged them home, aind drove them a c m the plain
into the river, whilst our infantry pukued them up t b
hillsides, and fell upon them with their gleaming bayoneta.
And so,without the loss of a single man, h m i e d i p 4
dnuw. There were no dent Iiquom in Jellalabsd ; end the wnnequence waq t b t the men enpyed, even on half-ratio* an amount of
health and strength and elmticity, and preserved a regularity of discipline unknown to even the lath, when the fire-water was served out to
them.

the investing f o m ; and not a treae of i t waa to be wen
on the morrow except the dead bodies on the plain
And now, with little or no intamuption, the labour8 of
the garrison proceeded, and the works began to aseume an
appearance of effeotive defence. In fine health, in good
working oondition, and in an admirable etata of dhipline,
European snd Native troop alike laboured with axe and
shovel, and soon saw the mud-walle rising around them.
Had they thought only of themselves, they would have
toiled on, in hqgh spirits as in h g h health. But the worst
~umoursw m .coming in from Caubul. It was plain that
their fellow-soldiers at the capital were not aahieving like
honourable success. It was believed, too, that Sale and
Maagregor knew more than they were willi~lgto reveal
Men asked each other fearful questions ; but beyond the
leading outline of eventa, nothug was known that could
be shaped into intelligible repliea
How it happened that such an army as that oommanded
by General Elphinstone had been so disastromly and disgracefully beaten in the field by an enemy of such calibre
as these undieciphed Afghans, was a terrible myetery to
the brave men who had been scattering their besiegers like
sheep. They heard somethmg of the want of provieions
that had reduced the force to this melancholy strait ;but,
when Sale's brigade sate down in Jellalabad, it had only
two days' provisions. They heard, too, that the extent
and the weakness of the Caubul cantonments had p a m
lysed the efforts of the garriaon ; but there, at Jellalabad,
they had found their defences in a state of absoluta ruin
It seemed to them eaey to obtain provisions, .and to build
up their defences. At d events, .they had done both ;
and the troops at Caubul were of three or four times their
numerical strength.
Half of the month of December had worn awai, when
a whisper went round the garrison that the Caubul force
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had capitulated. With mingled feelings of credulity
and indignation the humiliating intelligence was received.
Sale and Macgregor knew only too well how Elphinetone
and Shelton had been throwing away chance after chance
d rescuing their miserable troops from destruction. But
it was not wise to damp the spirits of their own gallant
and successful garrison by any revelations of the unhappy
manner in which their old comrades had been sacrificed
at Caubul. When, therefore, on the 17th of December,
it was known that some disastrous intelligence had been
received from the capital, it was alowly believed that the
main body of the British army in Afghanistan had thrown
itself on the meFy of a barbarous foe.
But soon other intelligence of a grievous and fitting
charaoter was conveyed to the garrison. At first it a p
peared only in the ahape of a native rumour, which,
though it seemed to swell into the substantial proportions
of fad, was believed, with something perhaps of selfdeception, by Macgregor, to be only a shadowy figment
that he ought at once to dismiss from his mind It was
rumoured that the British Envoy at Caubul had been
murdered, at a conference, by Akbar Khan ;but Macgregor
argued, when communicating, on the 30th of December,
this report to the authorities below, that it was not
likely Macnaghten would have gone unattended to a
conference with the chiefs, or that Akbar Khan, whose
father and family were in the hands of the British, would
:commit an act of such outrageous folly as to murder the
representative of the British Government. But Maogregois incredulity was soon dqersed. After three days
of doubt, authentic tidings came in from Caubul to disquiet the hearts of the %ti& chiefs at Jellalabad. On
the second day of the new year, a letter was received
from Major Pottinger, full of the most painful and dis'...-rtening intelligence. It announced the murder of
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Macnaghten. It announced that the Caubul force was
about immediately to abandon its position, and to fall
back upon Jellalabad, with every prospect o f . being
attacked by a faithleaa and infuriated enemy upon the
way. Into a few sentences of terrible significance wafl
crowded the record of these melancholy eventa The
letter was written on Christmas-day :
Caubul, December 25,1841.

MY D m MACOBEQOB,
We have had a mad Comedy of Errors, or rather tragedy here.
Macneghten was called out to a conference and murdered. We have
interchanged terma on the ground he was treating on for leaving
the country ; but things are not 6nally settled. However, we arti
to fall back on Jellalabad to-morrow or next day. In the present
disturbed state of the country we may expect opposition on
the road, and we are likely to auffer much from the cold and hunger,
aa we expect to have no carriage for tenta and superhitien. I have
taken charge of the Misaion. Mackenzie, Lawrence, and Conolly are
all seized. The first two I fear for. The latter is quite sate. The
cnntonment is now attacked.
Yours, very truly,

ELDBED
PO~NQEB.

With deep emotion the officers now disouaaed the
dangers of this fearful retreat through the snow, and the
too probable treachery of the chiefs ; and there were
those among them who preditted that Elphinstone's army
would be cut to pieces by the enemy, or destroyed by the
snow almost to a man All this was very discouraging ;
but the Jellalabad garriaon were not in a temper to be
easily cast down. On they went from day to day, working cheerfully at the defenceenever fearing for themselves, and, in spite of the evil prophecies of a few
amongst them, hoping the best for their miserable
comradea
So passed the first week of January. To Sale and Macgregor they were days of intense anxiety. Eagerly as
they looked for cheering intelligence from Caubul, nothing

came to mfreah them with new hopea On the 8th of
.January,another lettar from Pottinger, dated the 28th of
December,wss received by Mugregor. It wes written
in French, as thbre ware men in the enemy's camp who
d d d d hterpret English;' sad it announced
I append the letter itaelf, an well M one, also in FrenEh, written
two days &iwardn to Macketm a t Peshswm :
"Cabool, 28- D6a 1841.
Moa alert MAOQBM~B,
" Ndre situation devient perillenm de plna en plna ; lea forts A
I'emfonr dn arntonnement ayant W m d n a anx chefs, aelon le trait4 qne
avoit commend. Nona u r n tronvona dsna
le fen Envoy4 et ?&&re
lanemdt.4 de m o n ~ e l e rl a negocistiom depub qn'il r 4t.3 tub Ln
manque de vivrea, desqnels iie ne u r n restent qne pow hnit jomq et
dea moyem de transport pour nos maladea et bleds, qn'ils now mt
pmmia de jow en jm, font a d a n t de &na
de plna pow qne now
meritent si
faiaons traiti!, s'il est possible. Mais almi lmrs prompen de foi, qne pent-&re nona semna obligfh de b s h de bite snr
Jellalabad ; m r toat, q n ' h exigent qne nona marchom par le mute de
Bungeiah-demande qne no- ne ponvons pas a m .
'LPonr c e ~causes alora, m vona avez r e q l'ordre de -her
dn fen
Envoy6 et Minist- il ne fant pas le fate B present, mais attendre
jnsqn'an temps qne vow recevez nonvelle ordre d'ici, qnand le trSit.4
de p i x e r a fait.

"BoBe ami,

"ELDBLDP o T ~ G ~ "
I' Canbnnements A Cabool, SOPC d e ~ h b m 1841.
,
L'Moa OH.B ~ O I U S O U ,
'I Fai en le plaiair de m v o i r votre lettre dn 12ma an feu Envoy&
Notre aituation ici eat des plas dangerennea. L'Envoy6 6tait tn6 B m e
confBrenw, qni avait lien horn d'ici, le 23 de ce mob. Qnand je pren a b charge je tmnvais qrt'il a w i t engagk dn part dn gonvernement de
quitter Afghanistan, et de donner liostagcs pour qne le Dost soyoit
mis en libert4, anmi qne pour pr6limjncrires il a d t rendn le Ballo
Hkaf et les forts qni dominent les arntonnemente. 01%
acts et le
manque den v i m faiaaient lea cantonnements untenable, et lea quatre
officiem militaires wp6rieur~disaient qn'il f a b i t f i u m e r le trait4 an
lien de forcer nne marche dtrogmde snr Jellalabad. Nons avopartir d'ici
aujourd'hni hiis lea termea dn trait4, et nons +s
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that the position of the British force at Caubul was
becoming more and more perilous-that the treaty commenced by the late Envoy was still being negotiatedthat some delays had been occasioned by the difficulty,
real or pretended, of providing Griage and provisions to
enable the troop to commence their march ; and that it
was not improbable that, in spite of the promises of the
chiefs, the British column would be compelled to fight its
way down to Jellalabad. In conclusion, Pottinger spoke
of instructions for the evacuation of Jellalabad that had
been despatched by Macnaghten, but urged Macgregor to
stand fast until the receipt of further orders from Caubul.
On the following day those further orders arrived. A
few horsemen appeared-under the walls of Jellalabad, one
of whom was the bearer of a letter from the English
authorities at Caubul, addressed to Captain Macgregor.
It contained instructions for the evacuation of Jellalabad,
aouched in the following words :Caubul, Deoember 29, 1841.
91b
I t having been found neceaaary t o oonclude an agreement,
founded on that of the late Sir W. H. Mawaghten, forthe evacuation
of Afghaniatan by our troope, we have the honour to request that
you will intimate to the officer commanding a t JeUalabad, our wish
that the troops now at that place should return t o India, oomr
mencing their march immediately after the receipt of this letter,
demain on a p h demain. De lew promaees je m'en donte, malgr6
qne lea ordrea,out BtB exflit% pour que noe tronpea quittent Candahar
et (fhimy. Il fant qne vow tenee onvert le Khyber, et qne voas soyer
pr& noun aider le paenage ; car a i noun ne sommes pas prot&%, il
none eerait impoeaible faire halte en route pow qne lea tronpea sa refraichisaent, ~ a n laqnelle
s
j'ai peur qu'ils soient d
~
~
'lvotreami,

"EA6pe6 now-p.
" Apda anjoord'hui j'briraimon nom en lettrea Qrecqnes. Lorsque

le Cowid vow remettra cette lettre, voun lui donnente trok w
t
,pea"
VOL. IT.

A A

.

1.aall guns, the p
r
o
m of Doa Y.hemed Kbm, with the new
Oovernar, M .Iso mob rtom and baggsge u there may not be the
meens of arrying amy, and the p r o v k i b ~in &tore for our ase on
urivirrg at Jelkl.b.d
Abdool Ohuffoor Khan, who in tbe h
r of this letter, d
mmbr y o u d l t b o ~ ~ i n h kE e~h . .r b a m a p p a i d
gwenund
Qovemor of Jell.l.bd on the part of the &aWa lure the h o a r to be, &.,
ELDBIDPo~nnom,in chuge of Caubul Hkabn.
W. K lbmmxonr. Ibqjo~Oenenl.

Maogregor laid the lettar betwe Sale, and a d
l of
war wm held. It doea not eeem that thm wem many
doubta and miegivinga to agitate and perplex the brave
men, who then asked each other whether they should
aaet further dimredit on their eomtry, by abandoning
their poet and tlhgmg themselves into the wares of the
enemy. It mmed to them that a bait had been laid to
lure them to deatmdion. Maogqor knew that Akbar
Khan had issued a proclamation to the ahiefe of the surrounding country, oalling upon them, ae followem of the
true faith, to rise and slay the Feringheea on the road;
hie voice was all for the retention of their pt, and the
military chiefs were of the same temper. Little t i m e
elapsed, therefore, before the following letter was written
to Major Pottinger and General Elphinstone :Jellalabad, January 9,1842

&m,
We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 59th nltirno, which you thereinstate rpas to be delivered
to us by Abdool Qhnffoor Khan, appointed Qovernor of thia place
by the existing powers at CaubnL That communication nae not
delivered to us by him, but by a messenger of hia; and though dated
29th of December, 1841, haa only this moment reached us. I ham,
at the same time, positive information that Mahorned Akbar Kbrn
has sent a proclrmatioa to all the chiefi in the neighbaurhood,
w g h g them to rsise their fellowers for the purpose of intercepting
and destroying the fomee now at Jellalabad. Under them c h u r n -

~L~O
weB
have
I deemed it our duty to awoit a Apther oommunios.tion from you, which we desire may point out the eeourity which
may be given for our safe mamh to Peehawur.
We have the honour to be, &o.,
R BALE, Mejor-Oenerel.
O. H. XACUBZOOB,Politid Agent.

I

,
:
I

,
,

,

,

It in right that M
w and Sale should be suffered
to state in their own womb, the motivee which impelled
them to odopt this worthy msolution. "The conduct,"
m b Captain Mecgregor sometime afterwards, "of MajorGeneral Sir R. Sale and myself, in having declined, under
the c-cae,
to deliver up Jellahbad to Abdool
Ghuffm Khan, Buuktye, in conformity with the in&ructions oonCained in the letter to my a d k of the
29th of December, Bigned by Major Pottinger and General
Elphinstone, ha8 already been approved by government ;
but perhaps it may be proper here to relate a few of the
cansea which led to wrch a re.seolution When the British
authorities a t Caubul had decided upon capitulating, and
the terms of capitulation were in the OOUIW of negotiation,
my Bpies informed me that lettam had been d v e d from
Mahomed Akbar Khan and the Ghilzye chiefs, deeiring
the different tribes on the road to amemble to attack the
British army, which wse shortly to leave Caubul for
India This informsfion wan confirmed by the letter from
Burkutt Khan.
. An intempted letter from
Mahomed f i b e r Khan, which reached us at the same
time, will serve to show the epirit with which he regarded
m ; therefore I felt convinced that tretLchery was intended
by the Afghan chiefs, in which caee our retaining posseseion
of the fortreea of JelIalabed became of incalculable advantage to the retreating force; and if it mcoeeded in
reaching Jellahbad, etrengthened as it would be by the
garrison, we might yet have upheld our authority in
Ningrahar, until an opportunity would have been afforded

. .

.

to the British Government to reinforoe us, so as to oommence operations for the recapture of Caubd. The troops
left Caubul on the 6th of January ; and not until the 9th
did we receive the letter in question. Their fate had
been sealed ere that period ; and had the requisition been
complied with, Government would most undoubtedly have
had to lament the destruction of the Jellalabad garrison
as well as that of the Caubul force, the wishes of the
enemy evidently being to inveigle us into their power, and
then to do their worst towards ua Moreover, to h,ave
evacuated Jellalabad would have doubtlew increased a
hundred-fold the difficulties of re-establiehing the British
authority in this country, in the event of Government
determining so to 'do. Our national honour, and the
safety of our Indian dominions, seemed to render this
latter course of paramount necessity."
As regards my own line of conduct," a i d G e n e d We,
" in this di5cult crisis, I am of opinion, in the absence of
all instructions h m India, that I am at liberty to choose
between the alternatives of being bound or not by the
convention, which was forced from our Envoy and military
wmmander with the knives at their throats, according as
I see either one course or the other to be most conducive
to British interests. It does not absolutely impose any
obligation on my force, which is no party to it, and under
the consideration of its having been extorted by foroe,
unless it should be ratified by the Governor-General in
Council. If, therefore, I see-a prospect of being re-infomd
from Peshawur within the period for which my provisione
and ammunition will last, I propose to hold this place on
the part of the government, until I receive its orders to
the contrary. If, however, any untoward incidents should
preclude the prospect of Brigadier Wild's crossing the
Captain hfaegregor'r Report : MS. Ruwrda.

1

I

Khybuc I should eeteem it wiser and better to retire upon ,
Peshawur, with the d6b-k of the force of Caubul, on its
reaching me, than to remain here ; but in no event would
I retire unsupported by other troops to Peahawur, unless
absolutely compelled to do eo by the failure of food and
ammunition I feel assured that the rebels at Caubul
dare not proceed to extremities with the force there, so
long as they know me to be strong here; and that I
should, therefore, be compromising them by evacuating
this piam, until they have been permitted to retire upon
it,"
A season of p m f d anxiety and mepense followed the
receipt of the letter from Pottinger and Elphinstone.
But it was not without its alleviations. Money had
beoome ecarce at Jellalabd The cupidity of the Afghans
had seldom been proof against English money ; and now
to lack the means of appealing to it was to lose one of our
principal meam of defence. It was, therefore, with nd
common delight that the ganison now welcomed the
arrival of a sum of money which Mackeson, ever strenuous
in his activity, had sent on from Peshawur, through the
agency of Tombaz Khan, the loyal chief of Lalpoora
The defences of the place, too, were rising under Broadfoot's hands, and " by the middle of January, the commencement of the rainy season, a parapet, nowhere less
than PiX feet hqqh, with a banquette aa wide aa the nature
of the rampart allowed, was completed entirely round the
place. The gates were repaired and strengbhened by buttresses. Two of them were re-trenched, and a ditch &ed
round the north-west angle, whilst some of the most dangoroue ravine8 were laid open to our force, and roads were
opened into the low ground on the north sida" t There
QeneraJ Salc

MS.Recoda.

9ir J. NicAdlr, JJIdabod, January 11, 1842 :

+ Captoin Broiuifoot'r Report.

was little, indeed, at thin time, except a n c a d y of unmu-

.

nition, to render the garrison apprehensive on their o m
amount ; but wery day ma& them more d more anxiow
concerning the fa& of their aountrgmea, who by tttis time
had left Caubul on their perilous retreat thmnghthe amivy
paaaea A letter from Cqt& L~WIB~CB,
dstsd am the
4th inatant: a m m c e d that the force was to marah in a
day or two, with every expeetation of baing a t t d e d upon
the mad. Nothing could Sale's brigade do in this emexgency, but patiently abide the rermlt
At last, on the 13th of January, when the garrison wem
'Ilhe1ettnPAllthna:Caubd, Janauy4tl1, 1842.
MY DUX M~cusreos,
Pottinger being buq, I write to tdI yon af the l h q b h g mwd a d , sad Tremr, m the SSrd. We have bem obligsd tp d d e $ha
h t y , a d i t is aettlad we mgch kunmmw. Whether w am att.clted on the med dqends upon their good faith. I believe we do not
RID. very mu& rkk a~ far a8 Jugdnlluck, except 6wn the weather,
which ie very severe here ; and we are obliged to much very lightly,
and may expect to loee many men. Odkm hrs been ed to p to
macuabeJdldabadMremarrid: if,f,vra,thetreat~mhrcl;cn
by our being W e d , yo* w i l l d d a r tha orders caadbd, and yrm
w i l l an wary exertion to aid M. We haw d v e d your lettar of the
24&, hut our word QNUIO~ be broken. Pottinger wishes yon, if paseible, to send intelligence of these matters to government and Bawlinson, that the latter may be awnre of the state af ai&q and nab do
anything hmddly. If you un-d
hi& hw been hopt and ma
oMiged to Irave J e W b a d , you hd bekh not p a tbe Qybw till
r e toma, .s i t i feared our troop fi be mo diwrganieed a~ to requim your aid through that p ~ If
. you could take wpplier for M
to the mouth of tlre Khybur, i t would be very desirable. We am dl
well. Lady M(aonaghten) ditto, though still much aflliw. Keep
yourramtsonthe road, and g i v e w u m w h h b l l ' i u g p l l
Tm mast M y b p d an pnnelf for WWIJ of p3 M ell our
Afghane have deaerted as. We have no money in our treasary ;
t e l l ~ ~ b h v e s m w r s s d y f o r u ai f, m b l e .
yoarq h,h,
Q. L. P. L ~ w m o u .
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busy on the works, toiling with axe and shovel with their
arma piled and their ~ccoutrementelaid out close at hand,
a sentry, on the ramparts, looking out towards the Caubul
mad, saw a solitary, white-faod horseman struggling on
towards the fort. The word wrre paamd; the tidings
spread. Presently the ramparts were lined with 0-fficem,
looking out, with throbbing hearte, through unsteady telescopee, or with s h i n i n g eyes tracing the road. Slowly
and painfdy, as though horse and rider both were in an
extremity of mortal weakness, the solitary mounted man
came reeling, tottering on. They saw that he was an
Englishman. On a wretched, weary pony, slinging, as one
sick or wounded, to ite neck, he sate or rather leant forward ; and there were those who, as they watched hie
plogresg thought that he could never reach, unsided, the
d s of J e U b s d .
A shudder ran through the garrison. That e o l i t q
horseman looked like the m e w q p r of death. Few
doubted that he ww the t h e r of intelligence that wodd
6ll their souls with horror and dismay. 'l'heir womt
foreseemed confirmed. There was the one man
who wse to tell the story of the massacre of a great army.*
A party of oavalry were sent out to aucoour him. They
brought him in wounded, exhausted, half-dead. The messenger was Dr. Brydon, and he now reported his belief
that he was the sole survivor of an atmy of some ahteen
thouand men.
It is mid that Colonel Dennie predicted that not a wnl would
escape e x ~ p tone man, and that he wodd m e to tell that the rast
were destroyed.
The v o k of L)ennielnmyn Mr. (fleig, " m d e d
liketherwponmof anoracle, whsDhepnnl.inuul ' D i d I n o t a y ~ c t
hem axnr the m-r.'
" - + M a Brigade in AfgAcmirtcM]

CHAPTER IV.
The Retreat from Canbnl-Departure of the Army-Attack on the
Baar-Ghurd-The Pirat Day's March-Enaunpment at Begrunee
-The Pssage of the Kod-Csubnl Psss-Texeen-JngdnllucLwith Akbar Khan-Mamum
Sdering of the For-Negotiations
s t Qandamnck-Escape of Dr. Brydon.

THE story told by Dr. Brydon was one of which Wqr
has few parallels. A British army, considing of more
than four thousand fighting men and twelve thousand
campfollowera, had, as he confusedly related, disappeared
in a few dap. Some had periahed in the mow; othem
had been destroyed by the knives and the jeeaile of
the enemy ; and a few had been carried into captivity,
perhaps to perish even more miserably than their unhappy'
comrades who had died in the deep passes of KoordCaubul, Tezeen, and Jugdulluck.
In the struggle between life and death which then
threatened to stifle the evidence of poor Brydon, he told
but imperfectly what he knew ; and but imperfectly did
he know the whole dire history of that calamitous retreat.
I t wns long before the garrisdn of Jellalabad had more
than a dim perception of the events which ended in the
annihilation of the Caubul force. No one man could
speak of more than oertain scenes of the great tragedy ;
what had happened before, behind, around him, he could
only conjecture. But there were other survivors than
the solitary man who was brought, wounded and feeble,
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into Jellalabad on that January morning ; and enough
is now on record to enable the historian to group into
one intelligible whole all the crowded circumstances of that
lamentable retreat.
On the 6th of January, 1842, the army commanded by
General Elphinstone, which, for 8ixty-five days, had been
enduring such humiliation aa never before had been borne
by a Brithh force, prepared to consummete the work of
self-abasement by abandoning its position, and leaving the
trophies of war in the hands of an insolent enemy. A
breach had been cut, on the preceding day, by the
Engineer Sturt, through the low ramparte of the cantonments, the earth of which bridged over the ditch ; and
now through this opening, and through the rear gate, the
baggage fled out into the open p h n , and the troop prepared to follow it. It was a clear, bright, frosty morning.
The cold was intense. The snow was lying deep on the
ground Shelton had recommended that the baggage
should be loaded by moon-rise ; but it was not before
eight o'clock that it was ready to move. About half-past
nine the advanced-guard* moved out of the cantonments.
The English ladies and the children were with i t ; for it
was supposed to be the place of safety, if safety could be
found amidst the certain horrors of this perilous retreat.
It had been agreed that the chiefs should furnish a
strong Afghan escort to protect our retiring troops from
the furious zeal of the Ghazees, and the uncontrollable
We advanced-guard wmiBiBtBd of the 44th Queen's, 4th Irregnbr
Horse, and Skinner's Horse, two horn-artillery six-pounder grins,
sappers and miners' mountmin-tmin, and the late Envoy's mrt. W e
main body included the 6th and 37th Nativ6 Infantry, the latter in
charge of the treanunt ; Anderson's Horse, the shah'^ 6th Regiment,
two horae-artillery six-pounder gana We rear-guard wes compoeed
of the 64th Native Infantry, 6th O a d r y , and two six-pounderhomW e r y p a The form conaiatad of about 4600 @tin8 men, and
12,000 followers." --[My M l r . Jound.1

mpidity of tboee A@hm W t a wbo had $1Paong looLed
upon the revolution d y an an opportunity fbr much
phmder. But the prmy oommenoed its IllrPCh without
an eeoort; and the Newab Zemaun Khan, w h e e good
fiJth and true nobility of ehamotm ere beyond suepicion,
deqatched a letter to Pottinger, nnrniag him of the danger of learing the ~ ~ ~ t m m aibhoat
m t a any ench pmvision
for their c&ty.*
But it WM too lote now to atand still
The Miseion premiser M elreody fallen into the bands of
the enemy ; and oould not be regained without an e ~ g o g b
mat, which at ouab a time it wm thought imprudent to
rislr. Puttinges btmoted Corn,@, who remained aa one
of our hostages with Zemaun Khan, to explain all thin to
the Newab. The good cad man admitted the oogency of
Potkinpis argumemb, snd promieed to do his bast to
proteot the rehating fome. He fhlfilled his p.omiee to
the utmwt of hu a b i i v ; but he lacked the power to
restrain the people from perpetrating the outragee d
which long impunity had habituated them to the m
mimion, and made than regard ~ l v e IMs the privileged inatrumenta of chartad violence ax@ rapine.
The good intantione of the Newab are not to be denied;

'' About elmen o'clock, when about half of the column had moved
06 I received

s letter from Rewnb Zemaun Khnn, remonstrating
But sa the enemy hnd h e m ambled to neixe the
e w l m of the lab Enmfs homo and doe#, owing to the early
*nlofonrgeardq
~ e w o i d w t a o u e n t n i t h o o tcommmcing
an notion for the recovery of pn~+of our works. I represented this to
the N m b , md beggd Mr. h o l l y te (upbin our eituation. In omqmencmq a b d ens r.x., I rewived snothsr lsttca fiom the N m b
~ n g t o o u r ~ uld
d ,p.ad.i.g +I&
hevoald pmteafmrr
6 u . r he a b u l d ; d i t i . my dutyto state W b e d i d m t o t k
ntmodofhhperer; but the qucmtiQof b g g q a delayed themuch
of the mar-gaUa, whiah rra obliged to rstrd with mmem 1 4
ahdoning two gum cmd mu& brgkee,
E did w(
reseh the bivouaa at Begmme till tm h nut romiqp"--lK+
P-dr
Budembad Rcport :MS. Roeordr.J
spinet our mcrmh.

but the true po3ioy of the British, on thst January
morning, WM
I
to wait for nothing, homver advantageous
in itaelf, but to p d on with the utmost possible
deepatch. But everythmg seemed.to hvour delay. The
peseage of the Caubul river nae to be eccampliehed by
meena of a temporary bridge construoted of gun-wagpq
though the river m a fordable at mnny placea, and might
have been ridden or waded through without detriment to
those who had been etrnggling through the deep snow.
On thin . h o e , Sturt, 8 0 t h in epite of hie wounds, wae
employed from an early hour; but it seeme that the
deupatoh of the gun-wagwae dekpd, for some unexplained r e a ~ ~ nm, d it was not until the hour of noon
that the bridge wes ready for the paarage of the t m o p
Shelton had endeavoured to expedite the movement ;*
but had met w i t h hie u a d
He went to the
Qenersl's q m r h a - f o u n d him at breafaet ; and retamed
with nothing but a rebuka
Had the whole of Elphinetone'e rumy o r d the
Caubul liver before noon, and +ed
on with all possible
despetch to Koord-Cabul, it rmght h e been aaved. But
the delays which aroee on that dreadful morning, sealed
the fate of the unhappy fome. It is hard, indeed, to my
when the force would have moved out of the cantonments,
if andher effort had not been made to rome the General
Brigadier Shelton cap : " I knew nothing of the ~ ~ n g e m e n for
te
the retreat till they were published the evening More. The order
wsr, for the baggage to e b l e st eight A.X. At that hour I went to
Pphinstone's quartem, to beg he r o d I d bIm aarriagea of the gmtwagpw go cat that were to f o m a footbridge fa the inbtry orsr
tbs C.ubal rives, sbeut 800 yuds hcurtunmento, and got o h d a d
hr my tmuhla He wan jmt sitting down to breakfaat. They did
not go oat till between nine and ten, and having to be drrgged through
a d a d further delay, KI that the bridge wm not completed for
the h o e d - &
to pr till past ~
" of BrC
~~:

MA]

-

to issue the necasearg order. Colin Mackenaie, et3timating
aright the fatal comquenoes of his chiefs hesitation,
hastened to Elphinstone's quartera, and found him on
horseback before the door of his house, with chlLladerietio
irresolution wondering what he ought to do. Eagerly did
Mackemie point out that the stream of people, whose
egress from the cantonments wss so much desired, had been
dammed up, and wss now in a state of terrible stagnation
-eagerly did he call the attention of the General to the
C~owdsof Ohilzyes who had already begun to swarm into
the extensive enclosures of the British Mission-houseeagerly did he beseech the hesitating chief either to issue
orders for the advance of the troops, or to recal them and
expel the intrudmg Affghsna And he did not implore
in vain. A reluctant assent to the onward movement of
the troops was wrung from the General ; and Mackemie
galloped back to communicate to Shelton the o r d m he
had received. But much mischief was already done. The
day was well-nigh lost. I t was a day of suffering and
donfusion, presaging worse suffering and confusion to
wme. The advanced-guard under Brigadier Anquet.
moved out with some order and steadiness ; but in a little
while the rush of campfollowers destroyed all semblance
of military array. They mixed themselves up with the
soldiers-+ vast overwhelming assemblage of ten or twelve
thousand men. Not a mile of the distance had been
accomplished before it was seen how heavily this curse of
camp-followers sat upon the doomed army. It was vain
to attempt to manage this mighty mass of lawless and
suffering humanity. On they went, struggling through
the snow-making scant progress in their confusion and bewildermentscarcely knowing whether they were escaping,
or whether they were rushing on to death.
,
The main body under Brigadier Shelton, with its
immense strings of baggage-laden cattle, was moving out of
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the oantonmenta during the greater part of the day. The
rear-guardmanned the cantonment-walls,and looked down
upon a scene of uproar and wnfusion beyond the imagination to conceive. The enemy, aa the day advanced, began
to be buey at their work of plunder. Dashing in among
the baggage, they cut down the helpless campfollowem,
and carried off whatever they w d d s e k . The snow was
mon plashed with blood. From the opening in the
1 8 m F to tbe bridge scroes the river streamed one great
tide of soldiers and campfollowem, camels and ponies;
and at the bridge there was an enormous mass of struggling
life, from which arose shouts, and yells, and oaths-an
indescribable uproar of discordant sounds ; the bellowing
of the camels, the aurses of the cameldrivera, the lamentations of the Hindostanees, the shriek0 of women, and
the cries of children ; and the ssvage yells of the Ghazees
rising in barbmua triumph above them all.
So tadiou was the exode of the force, such were the
embarraaaments that beset its progress, that when the
shadows of evening began to descend upon this melancholy scene, the rear-guard was still on the walls. At six
o'clock they marched out of the cantonments ;and, moved
by one common thirst of plunder, the Afghans poured
themselves upon the abandoned homes of the English,
and, when they wuld not gratify their cupidity, began
to gratify their revenge. The Feringhees had left little
behind them. They had destroyed almost everything
which they wuld not oarrg away, except the guns,
which the General had deemed it expedient to leave in
good wndition for the use of his "new allies."* But a t
Eyre says that "the Qeneral had often been urged to destroy t h w
gans rather than suffer them to tell into the enemy'a hands ; but he
considered that it would be a breach of the treaty to do 80.''
We csnm t restrain a m i l e at ,Elphinstonelsaimplkity ; but at the same time,
noted atTo& rather a pl-nt
indication d the
the air-

.

all events there ware buildinge standing there-buildingeereGtedbytheEnglishktheirowny
i a a o h t monuments of the Feringhee invasion. Tbe
work of the incen*
c o m m d The Mi9eion-houml
the Ceneral'a quvtarq and other publio buildings were
soon in a blaze ; and the British army, now ecsttad over
the whole line of 00nntz-y between Cpubul and Begrsmee,
nome already at the hsbtmg-ground and o t h only now
etarting on their dreary mruab, looked out t h r o e the
frosty night a t the p t conflagration,which lit up the
super-incumbent aky like a stormy sunset, and foa milea
around reddened the great m r l i d of mow.
Not until two hours after midrugkt did the m-gud
m h its encamping ground; on the right b a d of the
river, near Begnunee. They had been under arma ainae
bight o'alook in the morning. They had been savagely
attacked on leaving the cantomnenfs, and had left fifty of
their numbew dead or dying in the mow, and two of
their guns in the h d e of the enemy.. They had now
only s o o o m e e d five or aix miles af their fearful
journey; but they had seen enough to fill them with
horrible forebodinge of the fate that was in store for
them. The road was strewn with dying wretohes,
smitten by the unendurable cold The miserable people
of Hindorrtan-the weaker women and young children
-had already begun to lay t h e m s e h down to die
in the dreadful mow. Even the Sepops
sinking
down on the line of m h , andrquietly awaiting death.

-

Bensrrl'r honof parpose and linglsnesn of dmmcter. Aa an honounhle En*
gentleman, having covenanted to give np bin gum, he
sonidged himelf b o d to &liver $ham o m in $ha sbte in which
they rm at the time the aoveacmt wna l d e . Tlm enemy do not
meam b have appreciated Elphinstone'r gaemri@, for they burned tb_s
of tbegnnq . a . o a u s r o a r t r o o p c l e d t h 0~1bnaenBr
wsu h o t thm+ tbe Ireut.
L i e d W g m - , of the Mh C.+,
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The night was one of d e r i n g and horror. 'l'he snow
lay deep on the ground. There was no order-no
method in anything that wus done. The different regiments encamped anywhere. Soldiers and ctampfollowers
were huddled together in one inextricable maos of d e r ing humanity. Horesq oamele, and bqpge-poniee were
mired up oonfusedly with them. Nothing had been done
to render more endurable the rigour of the northern
wintar.* The weary wmtohe8 lay down to deep-some
never rose again ;others awoke to h d themeelves orippled
for life by the biting frost.
The morning dawned; and without any ordim, without an attempt to reetrain them, the campfollowers and
bsggrge struggled on ahead, and many of the Sepop
went on with them. Disaipline WIU fast dieappcwhg.
The regiments were d w d l m g down to the merest
skeletons It was no longer a retreating army; it wae
a rabble in ohaotic fiight The enemy were pressing on
our rear ; seizing our baggage ; aipturing our guna ;t
cutting up all in their way. Our soldiem, wearg, feeble,
and frost-bitten, muld n u b no stand against the fierce
chargea of the Afghan horsemen It seemed that the
A writer in the C d a Review ssp : "Major Pottinger told M
that when the retreat rsa decided on, end no attention ~ a peid
r
to
hir, Lmwrenoe's, and Oonollfr adrice to amomtrate in Ohe Bdla
Hiasar, he n q d the officers to have all the old homscldhing, &c.,
cut into drips, and rolled round the mldier$ feet and aaldss sRer the
Afghan hahion, .s a better protection sgainst mow than the men, hard
leather shoes. Thia he mpeatsdly urged, but in &, and within a
few horn the fmst did i b work. Major Pottinger mid that there wan
not aa Afghan amnnd themwho hsd not hislegnamthedinmgotu
Boon m the mow began to fd."
The moadein-train @M here fell into the enemy's h n d q m npite
of the gallanky of Lieutenant Cfnen, who wm in charge, end the
nrtilleqmen under hia command. Green anweeded in #pikingthe ganq
but being pdorly supported by the infantry, he oould not mphm
them. Two home-afillev g w were abandoned noon .RerwPrde.

+
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whole rear-guard would spedQ be cut off. All thoughts
of effectual resistance were at an end. There was nothing now to be hoped for, but from the forbearance of
the Afghan chiefa
The ~ e w a bZemaun Khan had ever been true to us :
ever in the midst of the wild excitement of the Caubul
outbreak, and in the flush of national triumph, he bd.
been serene, generoua, and forbearing ; had borne himself
aa a worthy enemy; had been betrayed into no exoesees;
but had endeavoured to vindicate tpe right.+ of the
Afghans, without inflicting upon the Feringhees the'
misery and hirmiliation which others contemplated with
irrepressible delight, He had exerted himself on the
preceding day, to control the fierce e o n s of his
countrymen; and now he wrote to Major Pottinger, exhorting him to arrest the progress of the retreating army,
and promising to aend supplies of food and hwood, and
to disperse the fanatic bands which were hovering so
destructively on our hh Pottinger went to the Cenerd ; and the General consented to the halt.* Shelton,
on the other hand, was eager for an advance. He
believed that their only chance of safety lay in a rapid
forward movement, shaking off the baggage and camp
followers as they went, In this conviction, he hurried
forward to Elphinstone, and implored him to proceeclt
'LAbout mid-day I received a letter from Newab Zemaun Khan
and Naib Ameen-wllah, requesting us to halt till they dispersed the
fanatics, and promising ns supplies of provisions and firewood if we did
so. I wmmnnicated thia to ( f e n d Elphinstone, with the information
that the defile in front was strongly mupied. The &nerd having
taken thia into conaideration, the utter confusion which prevailed, the
exhausted state of the Sepoye, who had been under a m in deep wow
fmm daylight of the 6th (with acarcely any reat, and neither food nor
water at the bivouac), joined with the pressare on the mar-gusrd, he
determined to halt till night and then purane hia -h."-[M(dor
Pottingds Bzldeeabad Report : MS. Records.]
'
"''-ad j u t formed up a corpe near Boot-Khak to mist, a
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But the General was not to be moved ; and the doomed
army halted at Boot-Khak.
Here Akbar Khan appeared upon the scene. With
a body of some 600 homemen he rode up, and Pottinger
eaw him in the distance. Believing that he was a Sirdar
of note, the political chief despatched Captain Skinner,
w i t h a flag of truce, to wmmunicate with him. Skinner
brought back a friendly m e w . The Sirdar, he said,
had reproaahed the British authorities for their hasty
movement on the prtwdmg morning ; but added that
'he had come out to protect them from the attacks of
the Ghamea His instructions were to demand other
hoetages, as seourity for the evacuation of Jelldabad;
and to arrest the progress of the force, supplying it in
the interval with everything it required, until such time
as intelligence of the retirement of Sale's for& should be
received. 'It was too late to send a reply," wrote P o t
tinger, in his report of these proceedings, "and nothing
was determined-but some persons persuaded the General
to abandon his intention of marching by night." And so
the doomed force, whilst the enemy were mustering to
block up the passes in advance,*spent another night of
inactivity and suffering in the cruel snow.
It was at the entrance of the Koord-Caubul Pass that
the force, now on the evening of the 7th of January
having in two days accomplished a distance of only ten
miles,' halted on some high ground. The wnfusion
threatened attack, and was moving on again, when I heard the Clenerd had ordered a halt. I immediately humed forward and entreated
him to continue the march, having only come three milea, and assured
him a halt on the anow, without tents or food, would destroy the troops ;
but he was immoveable, talked of the Sirdad promines, end sending a
letter to Caubul to know why they had not sent ne a safeguard. Here
was another day entirely loat, and the enemy collecting in numbera."[Statement of Brigadier Shclton : MS.Rccwds.1
Eyrls Narrative.
VOL. 11.

B B

Esr ex&

that of the p m d b g night The &at
congeria of men, women, and ahildren, horeeq ponieg
and c~meb,there d o w i n g in the mow, no words can
adequately deecribe. Mtmy lay down only to find a
wdhg-eheet in the anow. Them wun no s h e b n o
hwood-no
food. The Sepoys burnt their caps and
aamutremenfs to obtain a little teanponuy warmth. Om
ofliaer* narratea how he and eleven othere czorded
mund the hot mhesof a phtoluuq and with some b o t h
of wine still remaining, tried to keep off the effect of the
oold. They then all huddled tagether and lay down on
tbe ground to aleep."
The sun ram npon many stiffened aorpeee ; and a rroane
of still p t a r coconfueion than had marked the d m of the
preceding morning now he~aldedthe m a d of the fome.
Doubt and uncwhiuty regding the intentions of their
ohiefa brooded over the &an of the force ; but few of
the ooldienr now remembered their chiefs, and the wnp
followem were wholly regardless of their
One paramount desire to a p e death held pawmion of
that wretched multitude ; and a crowd of soMiem and
orunpfdlomm, at rm
hour, began to push on confusedly to the front. Whilst aome dorta were bemg made
to restrain them, &bar Khan waa in oommunio9tion with
the officera of the British Mission Skinner again went
out to meet the S i n k . It t proposed that the army
&odd either halt on their pment ground at Boot-Khak,
or make their way to Tezeen, there to aweit intelligence of
the evacuation of Jellalabad Four hostages were demanded
8e security for Sale's retreat; and aigadiar Shelton and
a p & Lawrence were named es two of them. But Shelton
had alwaa waolutely ref& to give himeelf up to the
enemy, and Elphindone was unwilling to order him.
+

L i e ~ ~ t e ~Melville.
l~nt
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Pottinger, therefore, vohultsarsd to take hie place," and
Brigadier Anqnetil comnted, if a general offioer were
peremptorily doman*
to acmnpany the political chief
Pottinger rode to the rear, where Akbnr Khan sent s
p t y of horeemen to conduct him to hie presence. Welcoming the young Engliah &cei with a mqectful h d l i neea of manner, the Sirdar declared himself willing t~
receive three hostages-Major Pottinger, Captain Lawrence, and any other officer whom the former might select.
Pottinger named Colin Mackenaie, thra whom there waa
not in all the m y a braver or a better wldier,t and
those three officers pEaoed themeelves in the hands of
Akbar Khan
The force was now again in motion. It wea agreed
that they should push on to Tmen, there to awsit certairf
tidings of the evmation of Jelldabad. Between BootKhak and T e m n lies the &upendom pass of K d
Caubd For a distance of fhe miles it runs between
preoipitous mountain-rang% so narrow and so shut in on
either Bide that the wintry sun rarely penetrates ita
gloomy recesrwat Into the jam of this terrible defile the
"I volunteered to go in his plaae, thinking that woh a mark of
confidence would indnoe the chief not only to apare that officer (Shelton),
bat also Captain Lawrenca (whoee p-CB
wan wqninite in charge of
t h e M k i o n , aa my wound rendered me incapable of exertion), and probably Bome other offioers whoee w r v h in the dinergmid edta of the
force muld ecamely be dinpenned with."+di+r
PoUkgdr a+port :
MS. &conla.]
The Jeeailchees whom he commanded had been by this time nearly
annihiited, and "his services with them, therefore," mid Pottinget,
'8sould be of little f b h m nae."
$ "Down the centre," says Eyre, "dashed a mountsin torrent,
whom impetwua warn the fmeC in vllin attempted to urat, though it
d a d in lining the edges with bhbk layen of ioe, over whiah the
maow by oonalid&d in slippry
doding no very easy tooting
for oar jaded mim&
Thiu rtrern we bd to arm mxl re& eighb
and-twenty tixues."

+
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dkorganised force now struggled in fearful confusion: In
vain did Akbar Khan issue his orders; in vain did hieprincipal adherents exert themselves to control the hordes
of fanatic Ghilges, who poured upon our struggling rabble
a deadly fire from their jezaik. Nothing w d d restrain
the fierce impetuosity of our cruel assailants. Pent in
between the incumbent walls of the narrow paw now
splashing through the mountain torrent, now floundering
through the snow which filled the hollows, or was banked
up beside the stream, the wretched fugitives fell an easy
prey to the Ghilzye marksmen, who shot them down from
the hill-sides. It was not a time to think of saving anything but human life. Baggage, ammunition, public and
private property, were abandoned ;* and the Sepoys suff e d their very firelocks to be taken out of their hmda
The massacre was fearful in this Koord-Caubul Pasa
Three thousand men me said to have fallen under the
fire of the enemy, or to have dropped down paralysed and
exhausted, to be slaughtered by the Afghan &vea
And
amidst these fearful scenes of camage, through a shower
of matchlock balls, rode English ladies on' horseback, or in
camel panniers, sometimes vainly endeavouring to keep
their children beneath their eyes, and losing them in the
confusion and bewilderment of the desolating march.
Many European officers perished in the Koord-Caubul
Pass. Among them was Captain Paton, the assistant
adjutant-general--a good and gallant officer who had lost
an arm in action at Caubul. Here, too, fell, mortally
stricken, Lieutenant Sturt of the engineers, a very fine
young officer, who, though severely wounded at the wm"On leaving Canbnl," aays Captain Johnson, "each Sepoy bad40 rounds of ammimition in pouch, and about 60 camel loads par regiment, with 100 spare loads. We have not at present (January 8), for
-the whole force, three camel loads in box, and numbers of the Gepoys
have not a single cartridge in pouch."

1

mencement of the outbreak, stabbed in the face at the
door of Shah Soojah'e presencechamber, had exerted himself with overflowing zeal and unfailing activity, whenever
his servioea, as the only engineer a t Caubul, were required ;
and whose voice, when others counselled unworthy concessions, had ever been lifted up in favour of the noblest and
the manliest course. He lingered some little time, in
agony of body, but unbroken bravery. of spirit, and died on
the 9th of January, attended by his wife and mother-inlaw ; the daughter and wife of Sir Robert Sale.
That night the force again halted in the snow, now
deepened by a heavg fall, which, as the army neared
the high table-land of Hoord-Caubul, had increased the
bitterness of the march.* The night was, like its predecessors, one of intense suffering, spent by the perishmg
troops without shelter, without firewood, and without food.
At early morn there was another rush of campfollowers
and undieciplined Sepoys to the h n t ;.but the march of
the troops, which had been ordered at ten o'clock, was
countermanded by the General. Akbar Khan was then
offering to supply the force with provisions, and to do his
best for its future protection. At his suggestion a halt
was ordered by Elphinstone; and the perishing troops
sate down in the snow, which another march would have
cleared, for a day of painful uncertainty. The whole
force was against the delay. Shelton went to the General
to remonstrate against it. In vain he urged that such a
measure would cause tbe total destruction of the column.
Eyre ssp : '' On the form raaohing Koord-Caubul, snow began to
fall and continued till morning."-[biildary Opevath, page 210.1
eeneral Elphinstone says : " Ere we reached the bivouac snow fell and
continued during the night." Brigadier Shelton nays, on the other
hand, "On approaching Koord-Caubul it begun to anow, but fortunately cleared up about dnsk." Bnch discrepncies aa these may well
mcaee the historian, if he be guilty of ally slight errom of detail.
'

The Qeneral wrs not to be m o d h his pupme. The
day waa one of idleneae and deamtiun. The Native troop4
led by Shah Soojah's cavulry, ,bagPn to bethink thmmelver
of 880~pingfmm the hormm of the retregt by going over
to the memy. The &mend had ptuaded the ruim of tbe
diStmmt regiments to repel an ~llticipted&taak ; and
now Chpt& Graat, the adjutant-pad, ~ o a w p i i dby
the Teeeen chief, Khoda Bur Khau, rode to the hend of
them ekdeton oapg now numbering d
y more thau
a hundred men in eeah, and explsined to them that &bar
Khau had declaned his intention tg kill all, who damtad
to him, on the apbt. But the 0011tagio11 WM then EBet
qmding; and nothing ooald oheak the progress of the
dineThe W ' a 2nd O s v w hed gone over aearly
foaman.
In the meau while Major Potbgm, who had paawd the
night in a neigbouring oestb, wun in oonaultation with
Bkbar Khan; ~dCaptainSlrinhsrwaeBoting8sthe
vehicle of canmuniaation between them and the headquPrtere of the army. A new, and, at the fimt mnnd,
strrrtling propaition waa now made by the Sirdar. He
pxwpoaed that all the English ladies with the farce ahodd
be placed under his charge, that ha might convey them
d l y to Peshawur. Remembering that the familiea of
the Sirdar himself were prisoners in the handa of the
Brit* and believing that he waa ainoere in hia deuire to
nave the ladies and ohildren from the deatmdion that
awaited them on the line of mamh, Pottinger nanctioned
the proposal; and Skinner was despatched to the headquarters of the f o m to obtain the General's oonnent.
Desimua to remove the ladiea and children, after the
horrora they had already witnessed, h m the further
@em of our camp, and hoping that, as h m the very
commencement of the negotiations the Sirdar had shown
the greatest anxiety to have the married people aa has-
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tagee, this mark of truat might elicit a wrrmponding
fe%lingin him,"* Elphinstasle wmplied with the request
A party of Afghan horse were in readiness to oonduct
them to the presence of the Sirder; end so Lady M w
naghten, Lady Sale, and the other widows and wives of
the Brit& offins, beoune the "guests" of the eon of
Dost Mahomed Hhsa
They did not go alone. The married men went with
them. The propriety of this utap hrrs been questioned.
It has beea m n said that they were not demanded a t all
by Akber Khan, but that they threw themeelves spontaneously upon the mercy of the chief. It is right,
therefore, that MI grave a quwtion should not be slurred
over. There were three nnprejudioed witnesses, whose
statements, on such e point, would be worthy of acceptation, as the statement8 of honourable and unprejudiced
men, familiar with all the oircumstancea of the case.
Major Pdtinger, Captain Skinner, and General Elphin&one h e w all those oimumatsnces, and had no reason to
misrepresent them. Major Pottinger says that, "on Sirdar
Mahomed Akbar Khan offering t o take charge of the
ladim and proteot them to Peshawur, I considered it
adviaable to recommend that they &odd come over, as
the Sirdar's family being in our hands was a suffiaient
guarantee for their good treatment, and it wea evident
that our own people were too much diminished to protect
them. Captrun Skinner mrdingly went over and mentioned the offer to General Elphinstone, who approved
of it, and sent over the ladies, children, and married
&am."
Captain Skinner has left upon r e d no
narrative of these procaedinga But General Elphinstone hw distinctly stated that Captain Skinner was
sent to him with a propod "that the married people
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and their families should be made over to him, promising
honourable treatment to the ladiea" Whatever may have
been the proposition, aa it ongmally emanated from the
Sirdar, there is no room to doubt that General Elphinstone shaped it into a recommendation that the husbands
should accompany their wives, and that the former went
over to Akbar Khan with the entire aanction of their
military chief.*
That the safety of the women and children wae m u r e d
by their removal from General Elphinetone's diaorganiwd
oamp to the custody of Akbar Khan, ie now a fact which
stands out distinctly in the broad light of historical truth.
But writing now after the event, i t becomes one to consider rather the wisdom of the experiment than the succtees
of the result. I believe that Pottinger and Elphiustone
judged wisely. Them was a choice of evils, and it appears
to me that they chow the least. The women and the
children could not long have survived the h o m w of that
perilous march. ~ h e had
i hitherto esoaped, almost by
B miracle, the assaults of the cruel olirnate and the
inexorable foe. They were insufficiently clad. They had
no servants to attend upon them. They had scarcely
tsated food since they left Caubd They had no ahelter
during the frosty nightseason. Some had just become, or
were about soon to become, mothers; and yet they had
been compelled to ride in jolting camel-panniers,or on the
backs of stumbling baggageponiea It was plain that
The party consisted of Lady Macnaghten, Lady Sale, Mrs. Sturt
and one child ; Mrs. Trevor and seven children; Captein Boyd, wifk
and child ; Captain Andemu, wife and child ; Lieutenant Waller,
wife and ohild ; Lieutenant Eyre, wife and child ; Mr. Ryley, wife and
child ; Mrs. Mainwaring and ahild ; Sejeant Wede and family. Captain Troup and Lieutenant Mein, being wonnded and anserviceable,
went with them. Eyre says that it was the intention of the &nerd
that all the wounded offioers should go ; but that there waa not time
to make k n o m bin intentiom.
+
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Akbar Khan had no power to restrain the tribes who
were butchering our helpless people. The army was fast
melting away. It was doubtful whether a man would
reach Jellalabad in safety. To have left the women and
children to pursue their march would have been to have
left them to inevitable destruction. Akbar Khan might
be a man of violent and ferocious temper, and no very
scrupulous good faith; but because he had slain the
Envoy in a gust of passion, it did not necessarily follow
that he would betray the widow of his victim and the
other English ladies who were now to be entrusted to his
safe keeping. Moreover, if no sentiments of honour and
no feelings of compassion were within him, he might still
be swayed by motives of self-interest; and it was not
forgotten that his father, his brothers, and the ladies of
his family were prisoners in the hands of the British
Government, in the provinces of Hindostan.
The married officers and their families having goGe over
to the Sirdar, the remnant of the doomed force on the
following morning (the 10th of January) resumed its march
towards Jellalabad. There was the same miserable confusion
as on the preceding morning. Soldiers and camp-followers
rushed promiscuously to the front. The Native regiments
were fast melting into nothing. Throwing down their
arms and crowding in among the mass of camp-followers,
the Sepoys were rapidly swelling the diaorganised rabble
in front. Their hmds were frost-bitten ; they could not
pull a trigger ; they were paralysed, panic-struck ; they
rushed forward in aimless desperation, scarcely knowing
what they did or where they went; whilst the Afghans,
watching the cruel opportunity, came down, with their
long knives, amidst their unresisting victims, and slaugh.
tered them like sheep. "A narrow gorge between the
precipitous spurs of two hills" was the appointed shambles.
There the dead and the dybg soon choked up the defile

.
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There waa not now a eingle Sspoy leR. Everg particle of
haggage wes gone. About my h n a s e d l m with
one howittier gun ; some 260. men of Phe 44th ; and 160
cavalry troopers, now oonetituted the entire fom. Of the
16,000 men--Bddiew and oampfollowem-who had Mi.
Csubul, not mom than a quarter mu-vived.
Still hovering on the fhh of our retreating force,
Akbar Hhan, attended by a party of hareemen, watched
the butcherg that waa going on below; and when Elphipstone sent Skinner to ranonatrate with hm, decked
that he wes powerltma to restrain the eava~eimpetuoeity
of the Q U y e & whom even their own immediate chief8
oould not wntroL But he had a propod to make. T ~ O B B
were not timen when any very nioe regard for the national
honour prompted the rqjejedion of even h w d a i m g tsrmr
offered by our Afghan enemiea; but when the Sirdar
proposed that the remnant of the Britieh m y ahould lay
down their ame,and place themeelves entirely under his
protaotion, Elphinsfone at once refused hie wnsent The
msmh nse themfore resumed The m k of the British
fome made ita desperate way down the steep dements of
the Raft-Kotul, into a narrow defile, strewnwith the ghaetly
repine of the campfollowere end soldiere, who had
pushed on in advance of the wlumn. AB they paaeed
d o m the defile, the enemy opened a deetructive fire on
their rear. The rear was then commanded by Shelton
With a handful of Europema he mpubd their attach,
though obhgd to nurse their ammunition by a watchful
uheck on ita expenditm." "Nobly and heroically," eaya
Shelton, in hie rapid mmative of the march, "thew h e
fellows stood by me."t The gallantry of these few men
w q i%ra time, the dvation of the whola
W
&I
says l'wvemty files." I give the above n n m h on Shelton'm
authority -thq +en, men of hia own q mud he WM
I
with them.
MS. R e d . E p up : "BrBhe1toa oom-dd
the

+
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A h another attempt at ~ i a t i o nd, t i n g only in
the same demand for the rl%mmhgof the remnant of the
fome, it wpe determined, a t Shelton'o mqgeation, that a
desperate effort should be msde to r d Jugdulluck
a
-id
night--h.
Enfeabled by starration, the thoaps
were little able to struggle forward, on their perilm
mamh, over a diflkult oountq, and in the face of an native
enemy. But d e q u had givm them etmngth ; and when
the order WM given, having spiked their h t remaining
guu, they moved off hghtly and quietly in the hope of
h k h g off, under wver of the night, the o m of oamp
followere, whioh had sate upon them with suoh destructive
tmuwity &om the f h t But no sooner had the soldiem
bagan to move, than the c a m p E o U o w ~ 1 stsrted
~
up to
wwmpany them; and throughout that fearful night
memh cluakmd around the few good fighting men snd
pad@ the movemanta of the fome.
It was a bright, f&y night The snow mu lying only
p i i a l l y on the ground. For some mila they p d e d
unmolested. But when, at Seh-Bsbg the enemy again
opened a tire upon their rear, the campfollowem rushed
to the front ; ,and when &g ane heard ahead of the
aolumn, again fell beok on the rear. Thua surging backd and forw&the
ebb and flow of a great tide of
people-these mkwable aunpfollowew, in the wildnem of
their fear, overwhelmed the handful of 801diere who were
etill able and wdlmg to show a front to the enbmy, bloaked
up the mad, and presented to the eyes of the llfghan
marksmen a dark mass of humanity, which could not
eecspe their fire even under cover of the night.
Soon sfter d a y b d the advanae d e d Kutter-Sung.
They were still ten miles from Jugdulluok. Halting only
-with
a few Bumpemu; d but Em bt pmmeriug energy&
nn6inahingfortitude in q e l l i n g the urilrnta, it in @ a b l e the whole
would bare bma ssarifieed"

.
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till the rear-guard had come up, they pushed on with an
energy, which at the commencement of the retreat might
have saved the force from destruction. But it was now
too late. The enemy were crowning the heights; there
was no possibility of escape. Shelton, with a few brave
men of the rear-guard, faced the overwhelming crowd of .
Afghans with a determined courage worthy of British
soldiem; and fought his way to Jugdulluck. Almost
every inch of ground was contested. GaUantly did this
little band hold the enemy in check. Keeping the fierce
crowd from closing in upon the column, but suffering
terribly under the h of their je+
they made their
way at last to the ground where the advance had halted,
behind some ruined walls on a height by the road-side.
Their comrades received them with a cheer. The cheer
came from a party of officers, who had extended themselves in line on the height to show an imposing front to
their assailants.* The enemy seemed to increase in
number and in daring. They had followed the rearguard to Jugdulluck, and they now took possession of the
heights commanding the position of their victima
The hot fire of the enemy's jezails drove the survivom
of the Caubul army to seek safety behind the ruined walls,
near which they had posted themselvea Withdrawn h m
the excitement of the actual conflict, these wretched men
now began to suffer in all their unendurable extremes the
agonies of hunger and thirst. They scooped up the snow
in their hands and greedily devoured it. But it only
increased their tormenta There was a stream of pure

*

As warmly m y Buropeam of the dvanca now remained, and the
enemy were increaaing, the Usneral called sevexal of the officem ( h u t
twenty of IU)to f o m line and show a front. We bad mrcely done eq
when my friend Captain h t , who was next to me, received a ball
t h ~ ~ hi.
~ gcheek,
h
which h i e hi. jaw. I lifted him off his horae,
and mated him on the grmnd."-[Capt. J o A m ' a Journal.J
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water near at hand, but they could not a p p m h it
without being struck down by the fire of the enemy.
Behind the walls they had a brief respite ; and they tried
to snatch a hasty meal. The ever active Commi&at
officer, Johnson, found among the camp-followera three
bullocks, which were instantly killed and served out to
the famishing European soldiers, who devoured, with
savage voracity, the raw and reeking flesh.
The respite was but of brief duration. A party of the
enemy's horsemen was observed, and one of the number,
having approached our people, said that the chief who
commanded them was Akbar Khan. Skinner, who had
a d d throughout as the negotiator, now went to remonstrate with the Sirdar against the continued attacks of his
countrymen. He had scarcely set out, when the firing
was resumed. The men had lain down in the mow, to
w t c h a little brief repose after a long vigil of th$y
hours, when the enemy poured in volley after volley
upon their resting-place, and compelled them, in wild confusion--soldiers and oampfollowera again huddled together
-to quit the walled enclosure in which they had
bivouacked. Individual acts of heroism were not wanting
at this time to give something of dignity even to this
melancholy retreat. A handful of the 44th Regiment
here made a gallant rush at the enemy and cleared all
the ground before them.
the paymaster of the
Caubul army, was at their head. Thinkmg that our
whole force would follow them, the Afghans fled in dismay.
But the little party was soon r e ' d e d to the main body,
which again retired behind the ruined walls; and again
the enemy returned to pour upon them the destructive
fire of their temble jezails.
All night long and throughout the next day the force
halted at Jugdulluck. In the mean while Akbar Khan
was in wmmunication with the British chiefs. Skinnr

grave,

had I.eturned with a meeeege frwn tbe S i , inviting
the Gene* Brigadier S h e h q and Captain Johneon to
a oonference. They went, snd were received with every
poeeible demomhation of kindnear and hoepitdity. A
doth was spread on the ground Food wan placed
before them, and drenghta of tea d e d their thirat
The meal completed, the Afghan ohi& and the Engliah
officerssate round a blazing 0re and convend Captain
Johnson was the epokesmau on tho put of the latter ;
for he undemtood the languege employed. Through him
the wiehes of the bed w m ncnn cumeyed to &bar
Khan. The Sirdar promised to send proviaions and
water to the famishing tmqq. but inaiated on retaining
the General, Shelton, and Johnson ss hostagee for the
evnauation of Jellalabad. Elphinetone e a r n d y entreated
permiasion te return t o his trooptiurged that, as commending o%imof the faree, hie demrtion would appear
dishonourable in the eyes of his oountrymeri, and promised, on returning to camp, to eend Brigadier Anquetil
in hie place. But the Sirdar was inexarsble ; and so
General Elphinstone, Brig&et Shelton, aud Captain
Johnson remained as hostages in the hands of Akbar
Khan. That night, under a tent provided for them by
the Sirdar, they laid themselves down in their cloal.~,
and enjoyed such deep ss they only can know who have
spent such nights of horror as closed upon the timtlhmm
in thie m i s e w retreat.
Next morning the oonferemce wes mumed. The
English officem ~ k l ~ e ~itmp
ll
fored the Sirdss to save the
remnant of the unhappy force ; and he promised to exert
all the authority be poeaeeeed to regtrain the tribes from
rcSabsequently,"nap Captain J o h n , "we had the extrame
mortification to learn that not one psrticle of food or water had been
tasted by the troop fmm their arrival to their departure fmm Sagdulluok."
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their d o l y work of maamme and plunder. But the
petty chiefs of the carmta-y between Jugdulluok and Jellalabad came floc%ing in ; and it seemed impomible to
oontrol bhe savage impulees of hatred and uindictivenem
which broke out even in the preeence of the English
offioere,and seeuned to shut out all hope for the fatora
They had trampled down every feeling of mercy a d
oompaa&on Even avarice had ceased to be a moving
principle ;offem of money were dim-egarded, and they
loudly declared that they wanted only the blood of the
Beringheea In vain Akbar Khan tried to diesaade
#em from their horrid pq0ee-i~ vain he urged that
his father and hk M y were prieonem in the hands of
the %ti&
Government ; in main the offer of large auma
of maney for a etrfe eondnat to Jelldabad was made to
these unrelenting ohiefa Johnson, who understood the
languaga well, heard them convening in Pemim ; and it
w m plain that they revelled in the thought d autting
tBe t h m t a of the Feringbeee men more than of growing
rich on their plunder. They were not to be ooncilirted.
Akbar Khan made an effort to pacify them, and they
aaid in reply that they had reoommended hie f h r to
kill h e s , lest he ehould return and bring an army
with him.
If there was any hope at this t h e it lay in an appeal
to the cupidity of their chiefs, bnt their hatred eeemed to
merlay their avarice. Mahomed Shah Khan,* however,
had undertaken to work upon their known love of money,
and asked whether the British were prepared to pay two
laghs of NpeI38 for safe conduct to Jddabad. The
General had aasented to this, and Mahomed Shah Khan
had undertaken the ofice of mediator; but it was long
before he could bring about any satisfactory arrsngement.
+

Mahomed Sheh Khan nas tither-in-law of Akbar K

k

At length, ae the dudes of evening were thickening
around them, he brought intelhgenoe t o the effect that
everything had been peaceably settled, and that the
remnant of the British army would be allowed to proceed
unmolested to Jellahbad.
But soarcely had he announced this comohg intelligence, when the sound of firing waa heard, to issue from
the direction in which the British troops were bivouacked
By the order of the Geperal, Captain Johnson had written
to Brigadier Anquetil, upon whom now, as senior offioer,
the command of, the force had devolved, directing him to
have the troops in readiness to march at eight o'clock on
the following morning. But the letter had not been
despatched when the h n g was heard, and it became
evident that the British troop were again on the move.
It was abaut eight o'olock, on the evening of the 1 2 t h
that the few remaining men-now
reduced to about a
hundred and twenty of the 44th, and twenty-five artilleryto resume their perilous march. The
men-prepared
curse of campfollowers clung to them stilL The teeming
rabble again came huddling agrrinst the fighting men;
and the Afghans, taking advantage of the confusion, stole
in, knife in hand, amongst them, destroying all the
unarmed men in their way, and glutting themselves with
plunder.
They did not, this t h e , escape. The soldiers turned
and bayoneted the plunderers; and fought their way
bravely o n But there was a terrible fate awaiting them
as they advanced. The Jugdduck Pam was before them.
The road ascends between the steep walls of this dark
precipitous defile, and our wretched men struggled
onward, exposed to the fire of the enemy, till on nearing
the summit they came suddenly upon a barricade, and
were thrown back in surprise and dismay. The enemy
had blocked up the mouth of the pasa Barriers, made
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of bushes and the branches of trees, opposed the progress
of the column, and threw the whole into inextricable confusion. The campfollowers crowded upon the soldiers,
who, in spite of the overwhelming superiority of the
enemy, fought with a desperate vdour worthy of a better
fate. The Afghans had been lying in wait for the
miserable remnant of the British army, and were now
busy with their cruel knives and their unerring jezails.
The massacre was something terrible to contemplate.
Officers, soldiers, and campfollowers were stricken down
at the foot of the barricade. A few, strong in the energy
of desperation, managed to struggle through it. But
from that time all hope was at an end. There had ceased
to be a British army.
In this terrible Jugdulluck Pam many brave officers
fell with their swords in their hands. Up to this time
death had not been very busy among the commissioned
ranks of our ill-fated army. The number of officers that
survived, when the column left Jugdulluck, was large in
proportion to the number of soldiers who remained to
follow them. Though they had ever been in the midst
of danger, and had been especially marked by the Afghan
jezailchees, they had hitherto escaped with an impunity
which had not been the lot of the common soldiers. This
is to be attributed partly to external and partly to
internal advantages. They had enjoyed no better covering and no better food than their comrades; but they
had ridden good horses ; and though, outwardly, means
of keeping off the cruel cold had not been enjoyed by
them less scantily than by the European kldiere, they
had brought to their aid all the advautages of superior
mental resource. They had been more cautious and more
provident, and had been greatly upheld by the knowledge
of the responsibility which in such a fearful conjuncture
devolved upon them. There is a sustainiug power, under
VOL. 11.
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wvere physical trial, in the sense of moral responsibility ;
the f e e l i i that others are dependent upon one's exertions
has a bracing and invigorating effect; and whatever excitea
mental activity is favourable to physical enduranw. Many,
in the course of that terrible retreat from Caubul, had
perished under the iduence of mental despondency;
many had been destroyed by their own inoaution. The
officers had fallen only under the fire of the enemy.
'J?howda of the soldiers and campfollowers had been
destroyed by the cruel cold.
But here, at this fearful Jugdulluck barrier, death Btruck
at the officers of the wretched force. Twelve of the best and
bravest here found their h t resting-place." Here fell Brigadier Anquetil, upon whom, after the departure of Elphinstone and Shelton, had devolvedthe command of thecolumn.
He had been the chief of Shah Soojah's force ; waa held in
esteem aa a good officer; but during almost the entire
period of the siege had been incapacitated by ~ickness
from taking a prominent part in the military operatione
which had ended in so much dieaster and diqpca. Here,
too, fell Major TBain, who had gone out to India as the
friend and aidde-camp of General Elphinstone, and in
that capacity had followed his chief to Caubul; but
throughout the time of their beleaguerment, and dl
through the retreat, had been f o r d in the hour of
active danger, and had gallantly served as a regimental
officer whenever one was wanted to lead a charge. Here,
too, fell Colonel Chambere, who had commanded the
cavalry at Caubul, and who now, with other officers of his
regiment, perished in the attempt to clear the destroying
Brigadier Anquetil ; Col. Chambere, Captain Blair, Captain Bott,
and Gent. Bazett, (5th Cavalry) ; Captain Nicholl (Ho? &llery) ;
Major Thain, A.D.C. ; Captain Dodgin; Quartermaster Ealahan ; Surgeon Harcourb (H.M.'s 44th) ; Lieutenant Steer (37th N.I.) ; Captain
Marsball, Bbah's form.
+
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barriers. And here, too, fell Captain Nicholl, of the
Horse Artillerg, who with his men, all through the
dangers of the investment and the horrors of the retreat,
had borne themselves as gallantly as the best of English
soldiers in any place and at any time. Ever in the midst
of danger, now charging on horse and now on foot, were
those few resolute artillerymen. With mingled admirsr
tion and awe the enemy marked the desperate courage of
the "red men," and shrunk from a close codict with
what seemed to be superhuman strength and endurance.
There is not much in the events of the outbreak at
Caubul and the retreat to Jellalabad to be looked back
upon with national pride ; but the monumental column,
on which is inscribed the names of the brave men of
Nicholl's troops, who then fell in action with the enemy,
only displays the language of simple, unostentatious tmth
when it records that on "occasio11~of unprecedented trial,
officers and men upheld, in the most noble manner, the
character of the regiment to which they belonged ;" and
years hence, when it has become a mere tradition that
Durn-Durn was once the head-quarters' station of that
distinguished corps, the young artilleryman, standing in
the shadow of the column, will read how Nicholl's troop,
the oldest in the regiment, was annihilated in the fearful
passes of Afghanistan, will dwell on the heroic conduct
which preceded their fall, and glow with pride at the
recollection that those brave men were a portion of the
regiment which now bears his name on its rolls.+
At this Jugdulluck barrier it may be said that the
Caubul force ceased to be. A few officers and a few men
cleared the barricade ; and struggled on towards Gunda-

* Thin was written in 1861, eince which time Dnm-Durn has ceased
to be the head-qmrted atstion of the Artiiery-but the column,
which wan imperfectly wmt~cted,has been blown down, and I believe
that only the base with the i d @ a n remain&
aa 2
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muck About daybreak they reached that place ; and the
sun rn upon tl party of some twenty oficers and fortyfive European soldiem The enemy were mustering m u n d
them. "Every hut had poured forth its inhabitants to
murder and to plunder."* There were not more thantwo
rounds of ammunition remaining in the pouches of our
men. But they had not lost all hesrt. "Their numbers
of them already
were aa one to a hundred-most
wounded," t but they were resolute not to lay down their
arm whilst a apark of life remained A messenger came
from the chief of the district with overtures to the senior
officer present. Major Grifitha, of the 37th Native
'
Infantry, waa then the chief of that little band; but
whilst he was on his way to the Sirdar, the enemy mustoring around them called upon them to give up their arms
The refusal of the brave men, followed by a violent
attempt to disarm them, brought on a hand to hand
contest. The infuriated mob overwhelmed the little party
of Englishmen, and cut them up almost to a man. Captain
Soutbr, of the 44th Regiment, who had wrapped the
regimental oolour round his waist, and a few privates
were taken prisonera The rest were all msssacred a t
Gundamuck. $
A few, however, had pushed on from Soorkhab, which
Captain J o h w ' r Journal.

1. Ibid.
$ The o0icers known to have perished at Qnndamnok, were Captain
Cfnmt, Assistant-Adjutant-Cfeneml, who had been severely wounded
at Jngdulluok ; Lieutenant Stewart (Horse Artillery) ; Captain Hamilton (6th Cavalry) ; Captain Callixq Lieutenants,Hogg, Cumberland,
and Elwinton, and Aasiatant-Surgeon Primroe, of H.M.'r 44th ; Lieutenant Horsburgh and Dr. Mdcalfe, of the 6th N.I. ; Captain Reid
and Lieutenant Hawtry, of the 37th N.I.; Lieutenante Weaver, Morrimon, and Cunningham, of the 64th N.I. ; Lieutenant Hobhouse, of
H.M.'s 13th ; Captain Hay, Lieutenant Qreen (Artillery) ; and Lieutenant Macartney, of the Wah'r m i c e .
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lies between Jugdulluok and Gundamuck, in advance of
the column. One by one they fell by the way, until the
number was reduced to six. Captains Bellew, Collyer,
and Hopkina, Lieutenant Bird, and Dra Harpur and
Brydon, reached Futtehabad alive. They were then only
sixteen miles from Jellalabad. A prospect of salvation
opened out before them all ; but only one was suffered to
escape. Sonie peasants in the vicinity of Futtehabad
came out, spoke to the fugitives, and offered them bread
to eat. They thought that a little food would strengthen
them to toil on to the end of their painful journey ; andthe
agonies of hunger were hard to endure. But again was
there death in delay. Whilst our officers tarried for a
few minutes to satisfy the cravings of nature, some of the
armed inhabitants of the place sallied out and attacked
them. Bellew and Bird were cut down. The others rode
off; but were pursued and overtaken ; and three of the
remaining number were slain. Dr. Brydon alone escaped
t b Jellalabad. Wounded, and worn out by famine and
fatigue, he had struggled onward, borne by a jaded pony,
till the walls of the fort appeared in sight; and a party
came out to succour him.
So perished the last remnant of a force which had left
Caubul numbering 4,500 fighting men and 12,000 campfollowers. The frost and the snow had destroyed more
than the jezails and the knives of the Afghans. It wae
not a human enemy alone with which those miserable men
had to contend. It was theirs to war against a climate
more perilous in its hostility than the inexorable foe. But
neither the cruel cold nor the malignant Afghans would
have consigned the British army to destruction, if the
curse which had so long brooded over the councils of our
military chiefs, and turned'evel-gthing into folly and
imbecility, had not followed them on their exode from the
Caubul cantonments, and crowned the catalogue of disaster
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and disgrrrce. It ie probable that, if greater energy had
been exhibited at the commencement of the r e t r e a e i f
nothmg had been thought of but the best means of
amomphhing the march through the snow with the
utmost possible rapidity-a huge portion of the force
would have been saved But the delaya which were
suffered to arise at the commencement of the retreat
sealed the fate of the. army. They threw the game into
the hands of the enemy. We waitad, indeed, whilet the
gates were being closed upon us, and then there waa no
outlet of escape. Whilst our wretched people were halting
and perishing in the snow, the enemy were gathering in
advance of them and liuing the passes, intent on their
destruction. The evente of, that miserable week in
January afforded a fitting climax to the series of diwters
which had darkened the two preceding montha There is
nothing, indeed, more remarkable in the W r y of the
world than the awful completenesa-the sublime unityof t h i ~Caubul tragedy.
It would be unprofitable to enter into an inquiry
regarding all the minute details of misdirection and mismanagement, making up the great sum of human folly,
which was the permitted means of our overthrow. In the
page8 of a heathen writer over such a story aa this would
be wt the shadow of a tremendous Nemesia The
Christian historian uses other words, but the same prevailing idea runs, like a great river, through his narrative ;
ctnd the reader rewgnises the one great truth, that the
wisdom of our statesmen is but foolishness, and the might
of our armies is but weakness, when the curse of God is
sitting heavily upon an unholy cause. "For the Lord
God of rewmpenses shall surely requite."

APPENDIX.
[Many of the notea and illustrative documents which encumbered
the text of the original edition of this work are now, after
much consideration, removed to the end of the volume. Their
omission would have detracted frum the authenticity of the
hiitory, which their transfer, whilst it increaeea the fluency of
the narrative, leaven unimpaired. I think, therefore, that the
change will be regarded an an improvement.]

NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.
THE h€ACADAMXBATION O F THE PUNJAB.

[Book

IT.,chapter 2, page 48.1

"The plot is thickening," wrote Macnaghten, on the 10th
of April, " and I have no hesitation in w r t i n g my belief
that we shall find ourselves in a very awkward predicament,
unless we adopt measures for m a d a m k i n g the road through
the Punjab." On the 16th of the came month he wrote :
" It may not be the interest of our neighbours to give us
offence ; but it is their intereat to do us injury, and in
attempts to effect this, a certain good neighbour has cerhhdy
been most active and persevering. We have fresh instances
and clear proof of this spirit daily. Nothing would give us
a greater name in Central Asia than succese in such a
cause ; but I need not dilate on the ten t h o w n d advantap;ea that would attend a vigorous policy in this directioa"
-[MS. Cmeepo~&llee.] Avihbile's p r o c d g s a t this
time were a aource of exfreme mnoyance to Macnaghten.
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The General was interfering with the Khyburees. The
Koochlee-Kl@ tribe of Afreedis, from whom he demanded
revenue, went to Mackeson for protection, and wid :
" Formerly the Sikhs usecl to pay us 23,000 rupees a y e a
to get water at Jumrood ; and now, on the strength of their
alliance with you, they ask us for revenue."-[Lieutenant
Mackeson : April 12, 1840. MS. Cvrrapndenee.] The
chief of the tribe said to Mackeson : "Why do you stay a t
Peshawur 1 You are powerless there, and you prevent us
from injuring the Sikhs in return for the injuries they inflict
upon us. come and tarry with us." ~ G t a b i l ethreatened
to carry fire and sword among the Koochlee-mail people ;
and Mackeson, to prevent the employment of force, weht
security for them. Besides this, he laid an embargo on all
merchant8 and travellers, subjeda of Shah Soojah, parrsing
through Peshawur, and declared that not one of them should
proceed until the Shah had given ample security against
the commission of robberies in the pass.-~Lieutenant
Mackeswn to Mr. Maddock : April 26. MS. Cmeqponde~~ce.1These things greatly embarrassed our position, a t a
time when we especially desired to tranquillise the Khyburees. Macnaghten wrote urgently to government on the
subject : " By this day's dawk I am sending to the Supreme
Government," he wrote, in a private letter, on the 23rd of
April, " a budget containing the proceedings of General
Avitabile. These are calculated to do infinite mischief-.^
much so, indeed, that unless redress is afforded, I do not
see how it is possible that a rupture with the Sikh Government can be avoided ; it's a n&txuy consequence of such
proceedings ; all our ties must be renewed in the pass, and
commerce by this route may be extinguished. Can the
Volpe be acting without instructions 1 Why should he seek
to exaspelate us Y But our convoy has got safely through,
and we are on the best possible terms with the Khyburees,
who detest our allies."

APPENDIX.

TEE KISSION TO XOXUND.

[Bonk IT., ehccptw 2, page 70.1
The grounds upon which Macnaghten proceeded in this
matter, as well as the rewgniaed objects of the Mission, may
be gathered from the following passages of a letter to the
Supreme Government : " Referring, therefore, to the general
permission acwrded in the Secretary's letter of the 11th of
May last, ou the point of Captain Conolly's mission to Kokund, I have come to the determination of at once sending
off that o5cer to the Court in question by the route of
Khiva, aud in company with Yakoob Bai, the Khan Humrut's envoy here, who is anxious to returu home. Yakoob
Bai will be a good w o r t for Captain Conolly through the
whole of the desert country extending from the HindooKoosh to Xhiva, and thence, as shown by the memo ran dun^
of the envoy's conversation with me on the 13th of June
last, his way will be safe and eaay on to Kokund, the ruler
of which place can be directly advised of hi^ approach. His
Lordship in Council h himself been pleased to express his
sense of Captain Conolly's qualifications for the duty proposed to be entrusted to him, and I venture to hope that
this Mission will give great support to our position in
Afghanistan, besides being the means of obtaining other
important advantages. I have so repeatedly had the honour
of laying before the Right Honourable the Governor-General
my opiniolls as to the &aim of Toorkistan, that I need not
repeat them. I will do m p l f the honour of forwarding
on another occasion my specific iustructione to Captain
Conolly for hie journey, which will have for its ohief object
the establishment of a correct impression, a t every place
whioh he visits, of British policy and strength, as it bears
upon Asia and on Europe, with reference especially to the
strengthening of
late interference in Afghanistan -the
amicable relations with the chief Oosbeg powers, which have
shown a friendly disposition towards w,and endeavouring
to persuade them to help themselves, and enable us to help
them, by doing present jnstice to their enemies, and forming
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an agreement with each other to prevent or to redrrer, futnre
injury done by any one party among them to Rneaiq so an
to deprive the latter power of pretaxte for interference with
their independenoe. Capbin Conolly will either at E v a
or Kokuud learn the resolt of the endeavour committed to
the two deputies of Shah Boojah, mentioned in my letter of
ye&ardsy, to bring the Ameer of Boltham to reason. If by
thin Muence, or by other meam, the Ameer ahould promptly
exhibit s decided dinpotition to stone for hie pad, and to be
friends with un and the Afghpn Ring, Captain Conolly can
return to Afghidstan d& Bokhara, dherwiae hi course must
be regulated by circumstanceu"-[5ir
W. H. Macrlcrghten
to aoaernm\cnt: Caubul, August 2, 1842. MS. Corm
spondence.1 I have taken this from a copy in Arthur
Conolly's hand-writing.

[Book III., chapter 3, page 106.1
" I t is curim to obsenre the manner in which the Donraneea have reaeoned upon the liberalits of his Majeety'r
Government, and the gradual modi6cati6ns which we may
suppoae their feelings to have undergone, from the evidence
t
of alterations in their tone and conduct. During the h
year of hie Majesty's restored government, they exhibited
outwardly but little change from the m e passive demesnour which had characterised their submission to the Sirdars
under the later periods of the h k z y e administration. No
sooner, however, had the new order been issued for the
remiasion of the land-tax, than, with reeuscitated h o p , they
began to remonstrate, to agitate, aud ultimately to take up
arms, when other means of intimidation failed them. I bring
forward, by way of illustration, the example of the tribee
in Zemindawer. They had been mbjeded, during the pre
ceding year, to some severity of treatment by the h c i a l
arrangements of Wullee Mahomed Khan ; but they had
endured the yoke almost without a murmur. Since the
arrival of the Wukeel at Candahar they had been, on the

contrary, entirely free &om interference. Not a government
agent of any class had appeared in Zemindawer, nor had a
khnrwar of grain been realieed, yet the tribee of that .dietrict, on the first demand of revenue, took up arma to withstand, as U~eysaid, oppwaaive exactions ;and whilst a party
of horse were enoamped upon this aide of the Helmund,
appointed to support the government officer in his colleotione, they c r d the river, and attaaked them without the
m b l a n c e of an excuse on the score of provocation or actual
rapacity. The unpopularity of the agent deputed to realise
the revejnues, and the apprehension of a repetition of the
exactions of the previous year, may have been instrumental
in aammbling the tribes in arma as a measure of defence ;
but surely such motives are insdcient to juatify or explain
a gratuitous attack before the collections of the present year
had commend ;or, if the motives which the Zemindawerees
aeaigned for their offensive ho~tilitybe admitted, surely
some radical change of chruacter must have taken place, to
have emboldened to this act of aggressive rebelliou tribee
who had submitted pseaively to the moet galling tyranny
on the part of the Sirdam, and who had even yielded, since
the accession of hia Majmty, to the harshness of the collectione of the preceding year without betraying any open
aigns of discontent. It appears to me that, had the land-on the T a j d Kdbaa been continued, the tribee in Zemindawer, w i n g no indication of a change in the policy of the
government, and conscious that the power of coercion wae
stronger at the present than at my~previoustime, would
never have dreamed of assembling in arms to resist the
royal authority ; and that we must conlwquently attribute
to the exercise of his Majesty's clemency, and to the impression which had arisen from it, that it was the aim of
the government to manage the Donranees through the agency
of their hopes rather than of their fears, and that rebellion
might thus be attempted with impunity, so sudden and
unusual a display of boldness as could induce the tribes to
rise in arms and attack a government agent, however, and
perhaps deservedly, unpopular."--[Major
Rawlimn's DwrcMzee Report.
MS. Recur&.]
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APPENDIX:

THE QUESTION OF AN ADVANUE UPON EERAT.

[Chapter I I . , page 116.1

'

Sir Jaaper Nicolls, as Commander-in-Chief, had always
ooneistently opposed the advance to Herat, on the grounds
that we had not troops for the purpose, and, as a Member
of Council, on the grounds that we had not money. On the
18th of August, 1840, on retuning some papers to Lord
Auckland, he wrote to the Governor-General : '' I am glad
that your Lordship haa repremed the anxiety to annex Herat
egain to Caubul in the way hinted at. Were Afghanistan
o m , we should, perhaps, be compelled to make Herat our
advanced post ! it is really the gate of India The problem
is solved in a military sense ; politically, it remains with
your Lordship and the authorities at home, acting on your
views. To s h ~ wfront at Herat, and at some selected point
on or near the Oxus, we should be very strong in Afghanis&.
The elements of stability are sadly deficient there,
imd two quicksands interpose between Candahar and Caubul
and our own provinces. I mean the Punjab and the Ameem'
country. Being out of India, we caunot keep such establishments aa will be required there without a large
augmentation of our army, and this without any perceptible increase of revenue. I very much doubt that Shah
Soojah will ever be able to support himself. With thia
opinion, and seeing here the relief is given up on account
of six regiments only, we may feel some apprehension that
our numbem are at this moment too low. Discontent may
follow." '' I wanted him," ad& Sir Jasper Nicolls, in hia
private journal, "to feel that we cannot go further, or
even retain seven regiments in Afghanistan without increase
of force. We ahall maintain ourselves there with difficulty.
Yet d the young diplomatists want to aid Khiva-occupy
Balkh-threaten
Bokhara-and, laatly seize Herat before
its traitor Vizier may give it up to Peraia and Russia. We
are beset with hollow friends in that quarter."
"Lord
Auckland raid nothing of importance in reply, and did not
d u d e to it next day in Council."
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On the 16th of March (on which day intelligence of Todd's
departure was received by the supreme Government), Sir
Jasper Nicolla wrote, aftar Council, in hie journal : " Lord
Auckland had prohibited any advance. This acoorded with
my often-expreesed opinion that we are too much extended
nlready; but when I signed my w e n t to-day in Council
to his let-,
I whispered to him, that if Herat wae to be
occupied by us @st
the will of the V i e r , the present
circumstancee were very propitious. We had a large body
of troops at hand, and probably their plans were not
matured."
On the 26th he wrote : "Lord Auckland
sent home a long minute regarding Herat, which he means
to leave as it is, unleee the Persians should show that they
were anxioun to lay handa upon it. He means to preserve
our footing in Afghanintan."
In what manner the home authorities regarded the Herat
question may he gathered from another passage in Sir
Jasper Nicolls' journal : " August 19, 1841.-I
wrote a
hasty paper to-day, and a short one, against the occupation
of Herat, if it can possibly be avoided. It was no sooner
written than orders were received to seize it, if the Persians
made any preparations to attach any part of Kamran's
dominiom to their own. I wrote in the way of warning.
Lord A. Blao advised the government not to carry our arms
further before thie despatch was received. I only fully
e x p r e d my opinion that we are not justsed in risking
the revenues of India for anything external. As this s u b
ject may be brought unpleasantly forward, I d u d just note
that, by the June mail, we received a letter desiring us to
take Herat. There was by the same mail a later despatch,
not 80 anxious about it, or more cautious. I thought Lord
Auckland's minute alluded to the June letter, and very
deeirous to damp our ardour iu cprrrying on hostilities, and
spending our money so far out of India, I wrote as I did.
Two houra after my paper was sent in, I received for perusel
the Secret Committee's despatch of July, enclosing Lord
Palmerston's directions to check Persia in this object. They
will not look for any diSculty to be started by me ; but
really I am most deeply impressed by a conviction that a
continuance of RO large a force, and of such expenditure
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beyond the Indus, will go far to break us down. I have
no desire to embarraw the question, or to take a distorted
view of it. We dl concurred with Lord Auckland, exoept
Prinsep. He thinks that we must displace Par Mahorned,
and he apprehends nothing from the distance or expenditure, in comparison with what must follow fmm hie keeping
Afghanistan in revolt. My argument as to the intolerable
drain wae taken from hia minute of Ivkch.'' Again, on
the 31st of August, Sir Jasper wrote : " Weekly we expend
large s u m upon the Shah and the country-not only in
allowancee, ealaries, suppliee, stores, pensions, mmpensationa,
and numberless contingencies ; but brurecks, stablea, forte,
magazinee, and even a long causeway in Cutchee. Yet no
return can evar be made. To crown dl-the blister, Hsrat I"
-EMS. Jowrnal of f i Jasper NieOUs.1

THE CA W U L ,CANTONMENTS.

{Book TV., chqter 4, pp. 141-1 42.1

" Occupied with the reception of S h a h - d a h Timour,
with the foregoing expeditions and detachments, and with
the establishment of the Shah's Court and of. his civil
administration, Mecnaghten for some tiine neglected to
consider how the troops which he kept at Caubul, were to
be lodged. The question was one demanding instaut
decision, as the winter of 1839 was rapidly approaching,
and there was no suitable cover for troops. Though pressed
upon this subject, as soon as it was decided that a portion
of the British m y was to remain, it was not until the end
of August that any steps were taken in thie important
matter ; and then tjey consented in sending an engineer
officer, Lieutenant Durand, accompanied by Mohun Lal, to
e&e
three small forts, which Burnes had reparted ae
affording a suitable position for the t r o o p These diminntive forb were west of Caubul several miles ; and having
neither cover, space, water, nor in fact any other requisite
for the convenience of the troop, and being, in a military
point of view, ill-placed ss a position for the force, were at

once rejeded by the engineer, who coneidered that it was
eseential to have military pollsession of the B d a
;
and that it wan the proper place, under every point of view,
both with reference to the p r e m t and the future, for
lodging the troopa The Shah, upon vuioun pretences,
opposed this memure of precaution, and Macnaghten yielded
to objections which he felt and acknowledged to be ridiculous. Sale was to be left in command at Caubul ; and he
had therefore a voice in the selection of the locality for the
cantonment of his force. The engineer, however, sated
that it was imposaiblq before the winter set in-that is, in
the course of rcix weeks-to build barracks, hospitals, shede
and stablea for a. b r i d e , and itR attached cavalry and guns,
outtide the Balls EIissar-building material having as yet to
be made and colleded; whereas, inside the Balla Hw,
by taking advantage of what already e x b t d , it was possible
t o obtain good and sufficient cover. Thus oircumstand, a
reluctant consent was extraded from the Shah, and the
pioneers of the force were immediately net to work, with the
view of rendering the citadel a strong work, with cover for
its garrison, stores, and ammunition. The Shah no sooner
lecund that the work was seriously oomtnenced, than he
renewed stren~~ously
hie objections, urging that the citadel
overlooked his own palace and the city ; that its occupation
would make him unpopular, as the feelings of the inhabitants would be hurt; and that he had already received
strong remonstrancee against the measure. Macnaghten,
with fatal weakness, yielded ; and peremptory ordere were
issued for the discontinuance of the work. Foiled in his
avowed purpose of rendering the citadel a poet, which, with
a thousand men, a few gum, and proper provisions, might
be held against all that Afghanistan could bring before it,
the engineer was forced to content himself with keeping such
hold of the Bells Hiesar as admitted of its citadel being
occupied at any moment, by lodging the troops in hastilyprepared accommodation at its base. It seemed, indeed,
that the h o p s , being once in military possession of the
Balls Hisser, the evacuation of that stronghold in future
wan an event as improbable an it would be impolitic, and
that the occupation of the citadel and the repair of its

works would in time inevitably follow. Biacnaghten oould
not but coincide with the engineer and t h m who suoceeded
him and held nimilnr views; and, aa the coat would have
been trifiing in comparison with the s u m thrown away in
Afghanistan upon objects to which politica! importance was
attached, the Envoy for some time contemplated following
up the project. But the Shah and K d b e s h party, as
well as the Afghans, were very averse to a measure which,
so long aa the British troops remained in Afghanistan, would
keep Caubd subject to their effectual control ; and Maonaghten, being in the false poeition of having to reconcile
the declared intention of the government to withdraw the
army from Afghanistan with its preaent actual military
occupation in force, wavered on the adoption of necessary
mesaures of precaution, ' which might co~~ntenancethe
suspicion of a purpose on the part of the British Government permanently to hold the country ; and, ultimately, in
an evil hour for himaelf and hie country's arms, not only
entirely neglected such salutary precaution, but gave up the
barracks constructed in the Balla Hiesar to the Shah as
accommodation for his Harem, evacuated the fort, and
thought no more, until too late, of strengthening himself
therein. "--[Calcuttu Review.]
To this, the authenticity of which is unquestionable, may
be advantageously appended the following
MEMORANDUM BY BEIOADIEB A.

BOBIEBTS, C.B.

"The king, with the envoy and staff, spent the winter of
1839 at Jellalabad. I was one of the party, aa I then
commanded the Shah's troops. We all arrived at Caubul
early in May of 1840. Sturt of the Engineers, wcre stationed at Caubul to fit up buildings for the troops and to
construct new barracks. Soon after my arrival at Caubul,
I looked at the ground selected by the engineer for barracks ; and considering his plan most objectionable (which
was long ranges of buildinge the same as at caunpore or
Meerutt), for a country where the cold in winter w a ~in-
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tanse, and where no pemq considered life secure outaide
of a fort, I wrote as follows :Caubul, 9th May, 1840,
MYDEAR STURT,
Is it decided for what troops you are building barracke 1 for
if the Shah'a force ia to be accommodated, I should like to suggest
some alterations. Inatead of having separate buildings for each
company, I would atrongly recommend aquares for wings or regiments; the latter I would prefer, as I think they would possess
many.advantagea for thia country :1. Much less ground would be necessruy.
2. One fourth of the sentries would not be required.
9. For European regiments visiting o5cers would find them much
more convenient, and all bad charactem could be preventad roving
about the country.
4. With a parapet wall they could be easily defended, and which
would be an object in the event of the troops being called away.
6. And I should think that the men being sheltered from the
piercing cold and win& in winter would render them much less
liable to the attach in the lungs, which have proved so fatal.
6. Independent of the foregoing advantages, buildings no constructed would be better adapted for stores or aeraia, and if built in
Bchbllon, oould be easily defended
I hope you will agree with me ; however, I can have nothing to
do with the plan, unless the Shah's troops are to be accommodated
Yours hcerely,
A. ROBERTS.

"I was induced t o write as above because many of the 13th
Foot had died a t Caubul during the winter from complaints
in the lungs. The snow remains on the ground for a considerable time ; the natives were expert thieve8 and aseak
sins, and ten ranges of barracks would require a t least sixty
sentries. The Europeans would ramble, and no man was
safe beyond the limit of cantonmenta
<'Upon a further examination of the ground 1saw the site
chosen was very objectionable, a small river running between
it and the Balla Hisaar, and it waa, besides, commanded in
two places. I received the following reply :-

.
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Caubul, 10th May, 1840.

MY DEAR'BRIOADIER,
I believe there is no chance at present of the Shah's force
occupying the cantonmanta, M I am now portioning off the ground
for the genela1 staff of Sir Willoughby Cotton. Your recommendation, however, has come too late, for I have laid the foundation of
one-half.
I know little about what is convenient or not. I submitted a
plan to Sii W. k n a g h t e n . Whether it went farther than his
military councils, I cannot ray; but as I heard no more about it, I
took dance for consent, and worked away.
Now the most muat be made of it ; but the barracks of one regiment will be of no great extent as it is, and will form a rectangle of
350 and 600 feet.
But it is useless questioning the expediency or otherwise now of
plan.
Yours sincerely,
(signed)
J. STUBT.

t

" I waa not much pleased with the contents of this letter,
more especially from an officer who belonged to the force
under my command; and as I had bean, for many years,
at the head of the building department i n the upper provinces, and 8s the more I saw of the site and plan selected
the more objectionable both appeared, I wrote to Captain
D o u g h , the Assistant Adjutant-General, whose reply was
as follows :-

May 11th.
MY DXAB BRIGADIER,
Sir Willoughby aew and approved the pkn of the new wtonmenta ; if, therefore, you have any objection to the progress of
the work, you have only to state them to the Envoy,
Yours, very truly,
(Signed)
J. DOUOLAS.

I accordingly stated my opinion t o the Envoy ; and s~ he
appeared to agree with me, I waa in hope that something
would be done, but I was disappointed. B y some it was
considered that I was interfering with what did not concern
me ; but it was afterwards proved, to a sad degree, how
badly the plan wae suited to the country.

I
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" I was afterwards anxious to place my men in a fort that
was contiguous to the Balla Hisaar, and which had become
the property of the king from the traitorous conduct of the
owner. To this the Envoy consented but afterwards changed
, his mind, and I was unable t o get anything settled before I
left the force.
" The engineer stated, that he ' had laid the foundation of
one-half ;' but this was of very little consequence, as the
excavations for them were, in a great measure, f l e d up with
the fruit trees cut into blocks, that had been cut down to
make room for the barracks.
'
" It was afterwards h u n d necessary (at a great expense) to
excavate a ditch, to construct a strong wall, a banquet and
parapets, but all were insufficient to keep out the Afghans.
'' As the country beaame in a very m t t l e d state, and the
town of Caubul full of armed men ripe for mischief, I waited
on the Envoy and told him that I considered the treasure
was very unsafe, as it was then lodged in the h o w occupied by Sir Alexander Burnes, and Captain Johnson, the
paymaster of the force that I commanded, and which was
in the heart of the city. At the time there was a very
small force a t CaubuL The Envoy agreeing with me, I
ordered the treasure i n to the BalIa Hissar, where it was
Being, however, distant from the payperfectly safe.
master's quarters, it gave him and his clerks some additional
trouble, and he wrote as follows to the Military Secretary :-

MY DEAR LAWREROE,
Burnes is of opinion I might bring the trsasure into the town,
where it was before-that ia to my at my house. This would bo a
very great convenience to me, for I am now considerably bothered,
having to send up to the Bella Hisesr for coin required. Kindly
mention this to the Envoy, and if possible get it donq
Yours sincerely,
H. J o a r s o ~ .

The bard would aha strengthen our @tion here, two such valuable people.
.
H. J.
Memo by Sir W. H. Mamaghtm.
Johmon may, of coume, put hi treasure wherever he deems it
W.Y.
most eafe and convenient.
D D2
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From Capt. Johnson to Brigadier R o k t a .

MY DUB BBIOADIEB,
Macnaghten hss allowed me to have the whole of the treaaure
at my house in the town. It amountr to cloee upon seven laca
Will you kindly d o w me whatever you may consider a sdcient
guard to come to-morrow. I send for your p e d my note on the
subject, end the Envoy's reply.
Yours sinoerely,
H. JOHNSON.
" Thin correspondence surprised and annoyed me, situated
as I was ; but as I had differed so often with the Envoy
r e g d u g precautionary and other matters, the treasure war,
sent to the town. The disposable force at the time war,
very small; but a guard, of the strength for which there
was accommodation, was furnished as before ; at the game
time I stated that there was great riak, and that the h a sure was removed from the Balla IIissar entirely against the
opinion of Brigade-Major 'l'roup and myself; but I war,
considered an alarmist, and my opinion had no weight with
the Envoy, who could not be persuaded that there was any
necessity for precaution.'' dl. 8.

[Book IT., chapter 4, page 163.1

Copy of a Memorandum hj the Duke of Wellillgton, on %
W. H. Macnaghten's Letter of October 26, 1841.
January 29th 1842. At night.

It ia impossible to read the letfer from Mr. Macnaghten
to the Secretary to the Government in India, without being
seneible of the precarious and dangerous position of our
&aim in Central Asia
Mr. Macnaghten complains of reports against the King,
Shah Soojah Khan, and hie government, as libela
Of these we can know nothing ; but I a m convinoed that
no complaints or libela can be so strong as the fa& stated
by Mr. Macnaghten in this letter.
It appears that when Mr. Macnaghten heard of the first
~ymptomeand k t acts of thie rebellion, he prevailed upon

I
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the King to send a message to the rebels, inviting them to
return to their allegiance.
The selection of the person sent is curious-Humza Khan,
the Governor of Caubul. His mission failed, of course, says
Mr. Macnaghten; because Humza Khan was the chief instigator of the rebellion !
We know in this country something of the customs of
those countries-of the meaning of some of the native expressions in this letter. It appears that there are four
thanaha, or posts, between Caubul and Gundamuck.
A
thanah is either a permanent or a temporary post; to guard
a road or district of importance. We have seen who the
person was, selected to induce the rebels to submit ; let us
now see who were the persons appointed to take charge of
those thanahs or posts in the disturbed country-thoso
named in the subsequent part of the despatch as the very
men who were the leaders iq the rebellion, in the attack, and
destruction, and murder, of the East India Company's officers
and troops !
No libels can state fade againet the Afghan Government
stronger than these.
But Mr. Macnaghten has discovered that the Company's
troops are not s&ciently active personally, nor are they
sufficiently well armed for the warfare in Afghanistan. Very
possibly an Afghan will run over his native hills faster than
an Englishman or a Hindoo. But we have carried on. war
' in hill countries, as well in Hindostan and the Deycan as in
the Spanish Peninsula ; and I never heard that our troops
were not equal, as well in personal activity as by their arme,
t o contend with and overcome any llatives of hills whatever.
Mr. Macnaghten ought to have learnt by this time that hill
countries are not conquered, and their inhabitants kept in
subjection, solely by running up the hills and iiring at long
distances. The whole of a hill wuntry of which it is necessary to keep poweasion, particularly for the communicatione
of the army, should be occupied by sufficient bodies of
troops, well aupplied, and capable of maintaining themselves ; and not only not a Ghilzye or insurgent should be
able to run up and down hills, but not a cat or a goat, except under the fire of those occupying the hills. This is,

the mode of carrying on the war, and not by hiring Afghans
with long matchlocks to protect and defend the commnnid o n s of the British army.
Sbah h j a h Khan n q have in his service any troop that
he and Mr. Macnaghten pl-.
But if the troop in the service of the East India Uomp a y are not able, armed and equipped as they are, to
perform the servica required of them in Central Asia, I
proteat against their being l& in AQhanktau
It will
not do to raise, pay, and chipline matchlock-men, in order
to protect the Bntiah troop and their ommunicationa,
discovered by Mr. Mscnaghten to be no longer able to protect themaelvea.

WELL~QTON.

[MS.llccwds.]
CAUSE9 O F TEE KOHISTAX BEVOLT.

[Book IV., chuptm 4, Page 167.1

.

" In the year 1839, on the accession of Shah Soojah, h e
granted to the Kohietanee chiefe, who had embraced hi^
cause and raised the insurrection (which eo paralp& t h e
movements of Dost Mahomed Khan), an increase of wages,
amo1~1tingto five hundred tomauns a year, which sum, however, was not payable in ready money, b i t by order on t h e
land-tax of the chief himself, or on that of some turbulent
district where regular payment was doubtful, and the infiuence of the chief necemqy to secure any payment a t all.
The value of the sum thus given, might, therefore, in the
govenunent amount be rated at nothing. I may here mention that all the pay, aa termed, of them chiefs, was of the
eame kind ; and I am not aware of any instance iu which
the amount surpassed that of the land-tax payable by the
chief, or, indeed, equalled it ; and, in my opinion, it would
have been better to have released the chiefs altogether then
from the payment of that tax, for the manner of realking
it waa one of the greatest grievances, as our power rend&
it unnecessary for the tax-gatherers to show the same consideration for these nobles which they had formerly been
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obliged to do. Our instructions not to intarfere in these
internal affrrks, rendered us powerless to afford relief, though
we saw diecontent and disloyalty growing around ua During
the year 1840
chiefs in the different parts of the countxy
found that the change of government was inimical to their
i n h t a and power, insomuch that it had given them a
master who was able to compel obedience, inatead of one
who was obliged to overlook their excesaee in exchange for
their support. They therefore gladly revolted to support
the return of Dost Mahomed Khan. No doubt other causea
largely combined to irritate them. Hatred of foreign domination, fanaticism, the licentiousnelrs of the troop, and
especially the impunity with which women could be seduced
and can-ied off in a country celebrated for the strictness of
the late ruler on this point, and the extreme jealousy of the
.natives. The consequence of thiA revolt waa the despatch
of General Sale's force to the Kohisten in the autumn of
that year. The force was too weak for the destruction of
the rebela ; and Sir A. Burnee, the Political Agent, with
a force, found it necessary to temporise and treat with all
who had not made themselves very remarkable in opposition ;
and of those who had, the m a t extreme step ventured upon
was delivering over the possessions of the rebel to his couain,
or neareat of kin, who was of the royal party ; and Sir &
Burnes (under the authority of Sir W. E Macnaghten,
afterwards sanctioned by the Governor-General in Council)
promised to those penom, and the others who had remained
neuter during the contest (joining ua at the end), that they
should enjoy the pay and advantsgee p r o d on the succession of Shah Soojah. It waa also undmtood that no
alteration would afterwar& be made.
Theae agreements
were made by Prinoe Timour, who had plenary powers from
Bis father, and the arrangements were finally approved of
by the Shah himeelf; and under the feeling that the promises of the Britiah Government would be sacredly obeerved,
the diecontented who remained untouched sate down and
turned their attention to agriculture."-[MajorMjP o t t k g d s
Report. MX Rewrda.1

WdgNIXGB TO B I B ALEXANDER B
-

[Book IT., c h a p h 2, page 169.1
'(
Before daylight a well-wisher of Bnrneg came to report
to him that a plan had been hatched during the night,
which had for its chief object his murder. Unfortunately,
Sir Alexander wuld not be convinced that the man was
telling the truth, and paid no heed to what he said.
Shortly after, the Wuzaer, Oosman Khan, arrived (by this
time the mob waa assembling). The .Wuzaer nrged him to
leave his house, and proceed to cantonments. Sir Alexander scorned the idea of quitting his house, 8s he had
every hope of quelling the disturbance ; and let the worst
wme to the worst he felt too well m e d that neither the
Envoy nor General would permit him to be sacrificed whilst
in the performance of his public duty, so long rrs there
were 6000 men within two miles of him.')-[Captain
Johnson's JolLI.nal: MS. Reeorde.] " The King's minister went
to Burnes early on the morning of the 2nd) and warned
him of what waa about to happen-of the danger of remaining in his house--and r e q u e d him to accompany him
to the Balla Hissar ; but he was deaf to all entreaties,
incredulous, and persevered in disbelief that any outbreak
wss intended; yet I am told he wrote into cantonmente
for a military force to protect him."-[fitters
of Bviqudk
lShelton : M8. Records.] The native friend said by Captain
J o h n to have warned Burn= early in the morning of the
2nd of November that his life wss in danger, waa Taj
Mahomed, who, aa statad elsewhere in a note, on the authority of Mohun La1 (and the same story is told by Lieutenant
Eyre and Lady Sale, in their journals), visited Burnes on
the preceding night. Bowh singh, Burnes9s chupraasie, the
only surviving witness of what passed in tlpt o5cer's h o w
upon the fatal morning, s a p that his master did not wake
before the arrival of the Wuzaer, and that the man (Wullee
Mahomed by name), who had called to warn Burnes of hia
danger, was not admittad, nor waa his message ever delivered. "On the day of the murder," says t h i ~witness,
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" as early as three o'clock in the morning, a Coeaid (Wullee
Mahomed) came to me. I, was on duty outside ; he said,
' GO, and inform your master immediately that there is a
tumult in the ciQ, and that the merchants are removing
their goods and valuables from the shops.' I knew what
my master had mid on the subject the day before, so I did
not like awakening him, but put on my chuprass, and went
to the Char Chouk. -Here I met the Wuzeer, Nizam-oodDowlah, going towards my master's house. I immediately
turned with him, and on my arrival awoke my master, who
dressed quickly, and went to the W w e r , and talked to him
some time." As this man speaks of what he saw, and what
he did on the morning of the 2nd of November, I conceive
that his evidence is the best that is now obtainable. He
states that "Sir Alexander Burnes was duly informed by
his Afghan servants, the day previous to his murder, that
there was a stir in the city, and that if he remained in i t
his life would be in danger ; they told him he had better
go to the cantonments ; this he declined doing, giving as.
his reason that the Afghans never received any injury from
him, but, on the contrary, he had done much for them, and
that he was quite sure they would never injure him,"
A statement of a directly contrary tendency has, however,
been made by Lieutenant Mackenzio, late of the 41st Regiment, who has illustrated the melancholy history of our
Caubul disasters in a poem of twelve canton. $'I am
enabled," he says, "to state positively, on the authority of
a letter from Sir Alexander Burnes himself (one of the last
he ever wrote, and addressed to an officer of high rank, and
one of his mont intimate friends), that poor Burnee had long
foreseen the crisis which had arrived ; for, in the letter
alluded to, he states his conviction in the most solemn terms
that he was a marked n,mn and would inevitably be the
k t victim ;-but, nevertheless, he would never flinch from
what he conceived to be his duty, although all hk warnings
had been disregarded."

[Book

V.,chupter 2, p. 187.1

The following ie the letter alluded to in t h e t e x t ; written
by General Elphinstone to t h e Envoy o n the 2nd of November :-

.

YYnEaa SIBWILLIAX,
Since you left me, I have been considering what can be done
to-morrow. Our dilemma is a difficult one. Shelton, if re-inforced
to-morrow, might, no doubt, force in two columns on his way
towards the Lahore gate, and we might from hence force in thet
gate and meet them. But if this were accomplished, what shall we
gain P I t can be done, but not without very great loss, as our people
will be exposed to the fire from the houses the whole way. Where
is the point you said they were to fortify near Burnes's house 1 If
they could assemble there, that would be a point of attack ; but to
march into the town, it seems, we should only have to come back
again ; and as to setting the city on fire, I fear, from its construction,
that is almost impossible. We must see what the morning bringe,
m d then think what can be done. The occupation of all the houses
near the gates might give us a command of the town, but we have
not means of extended operations. If we could depend on the
K u e e i l U e s , we might d l y reduce the city.
YOU!-%,
t~ly,
W. K. ELPHINETONE.

DEATHS OF LIEUTENANT
[Book

RATFRAY AND

CAPTAIN

CODRINQTON.

P., chpter 4, pages 22'7-231.1

Some interesting particulars of the deaths of Lieutenant
R a t t r a y and Captain Codrington are given in a narrative of
t h e events a t Charekur, supplied by Major P o t t i n g e i s
Moonshee. It appears t h a t some chiefs had warned t h e
former officer t h a t if he left t h e fort h e would be killed by
t h e people outside ; b u t that Rattray had replied, "They
, have eaten our d t , and could not be guilty of such an ad."

I
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The Moonshee then goes on to aay : " When Mr. Rattray
came near them, all the chiefs paid their respects to him,
saying, ' Inshallah ! we shall go to-morrow and fight with
Meer Musjedee.' Mr. R A d , ' Very good ! If you will go,
I shall give your people presents on their return ; and
to-morrow they &all receive five rupees each for their
expenses, and I will also go with my sowars.' Mr. R. then
turned to go back to the fort ; but Jubbar Khan asked him
to look at his men, to which he agreed, and turned back
again. When he had taken about six or seven steps, one
of the Kohistanees called him by name, and ran at him,
firing his gun at Mr. R., who turned and ran towards the
fort. I, the Meerza, and the Chupraesie, all ran towards
the fort. When I had nearly reached it I looked back, and
saw Mr. R. lying down on the plain. I ran again towards
him, and when near him, he called me, and told me to take
hold of him and help him into the fort. Directly I took
hold of his hand about fifty Kohistanees fied, and Mr. R.
received a ball in his forehead. I then ran back and got
into the fort, where I found Major Pottinger looking towards
the Kohistanees, and firing at them." The touching circumstances of Captain Codrington's death are thus related :'' When Captain Codrington saw that Major Pottinger was
wounded, he went out to the two companies ; but was very
severely wounded by a shot in the back. ,All hie Sepoya
began to cry for him.
. Captain Codrington was able
to walk into cantonments ; but fell down before he reached
his houae, and asked for water. We carried him and laid
him on the same bed as Major Pottinger, whom he aaked
for pen, ink, and paper, and wrote a letter to his wife, whose
picture he alao gave to Major Pottinger. He lingered on
until the night of the Clth, when he died. We buried him
and Lieutenant Sali~buxyin one grave."-[M8.
Rewrda,]

...

BECRET WBITING.

[Books IT.and 7.pxcssim.1
I n the letter q u o t d i n the above-named page, the Envoy
alludes to the system of secret writing which has now super-
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seded the old plan of correspondence by cypher ; and aa at
a later period, during General Pollock's occupation of the
pabetween Peghawur nnd Caubul, it wee found of the
utmost mrvice to om offioera, it may be intamsting to
deecribe the method in the words of the Envoy : " Are you
in poeeesaion of the h h u t of concealed writing, by means
of conjee-water and a solution of iodine 'I This is much
better than any cypher. The paper ie to all appearance
blank, but when rubbed over with the solution, the words
writtan with conjee-water start into life, aa it were, most
miraculously. Something unimportant is generally written
with common ink, and what ie intended as secret is interlined with conjee-water. Try thie some day. Any medical
man in your neighbornhood will give the solution. The
paper intended to be used should first have a gentle coat of
the solution passed over it, and suffered to dry."
I n another letter to the same correspondent, the Envoy
again adverta to this mode of cypher writing : " I find it is
not neceto prepare the paper in the first instance. You
write on ordinary paper, and having spread a solution of
iodine over it, the invisible writing becomes apparent. W h e n
there is any writing of this kind on my paper, I shall p u t
the day of the month in letters, inatead of figures. Perhaps
you would adopt the same aign."

SIB WILLIAM MACNAQBTW AND THE PRICE O F BLOOD.

[Book V., clrapte~5, pages 265-267.1
[The following psssages, wntainig much authentic evidence relating
to this painful subject, is extracted from the Fiimd of India (Sexampore newspaper).]
"To crown the evidence of Sir William Macnaghten's
never having been implicated in this alleged d t i o n of

the two chiefs, we have an acknowledgment under M o h n n
Lal's own signature. When he was claiming remuneration
for his services of the Collrt of Directors, he delivered in the
following document, which haa been copied for us from a
paper in his own handwriting.
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Adranmd to Abdool Aziz, who offered to kill
Abdoollah Khan, by such meam which
the Envoy did not approve, therefore the Rs.
b a b c e 11,000 rupees waa not paid
4,000
"Thus it appears that while Mohun Lal told the Reviewer that Sir William objected to pay the balance, because
he had not seen the heads ; he told the Court of Diredors
that the balance was not paid because the Envoy did not
approve of the means that had h e n used ! " * * + *
Major Colin Troup writes thus in a letter now before us :
" Akbar Khan never would allow Macnaghten's name to
be mentioned before him but in terms of the greateat
respect ; and has in private, both to poor Pottinger and
myself, over and over again regretted the deed, and etatad
that it never was premeditated ; so far the contrary, that,
having been accused by Ameen-oollah's party of being
friendly to,. and intriguing with the English, to diearm SUBpicion, he in open Durbar volunteered, if he was allowed
time, to bring MacnaghCn a prisoner into Ameen-oollah's
house within eight daya This being agreed to, it was then
that he planned the treacherous conferencg with Sir William ;
but, finding, ,after some delay, that he was not likely to
accomplish hie object, and fearing to meet his party if he
failed in his boasted adventure, and hearing a cry that our
troops were marching out of the cantonments to where he
and Sir William were sitting, he, in a moment of desperation, out with hia pistol and shot Sir William ; but he
always loudly declared that on the morning of the conference, when he came out to meet Sir William, he never
for one moment contemplated doing him any harm whatever.
I have all this written down, and can, if necessary, fake
my oath to what I have written, as coming from the mouth
of &bar Khan himself, and you are most welcome to make
what use of it you please, in defence of the character of one
of the brightest ornaments our country ever did, or ever
will produce." .
. We have the m o ~ abundant
t
evidence that Sir William Macnaghten's character for integrity and good faith always stood equally high among the
Afghans ; and that when their chiefs were triumphant, and
bitterly reproached the British prisoners for the wrongs

..
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their nation had inflicted on Afghaniatan, the charge of
encouraging d t i o n nae never whispered for a moment.
Lieutenant-Colonel Lawrence statee : "During our lengthened imprisonment, I unhesitatingly affirm that not one of
the prisoners ever heard Mahomed &bar, or any of the
chiefs, accuse Sir William of bribing men to a w a s b t e
them ; and it is not likely they would have been silent, if
they had so heavy a charge to bring forward. On the contrary, I, as well as others, have heard both Mahomed Akbar
Khan and other chiefs express deep regret a t the Envoy's
untimely death, and much admiration of his character.
Ameen-oollah Khan, when I was his prisoner, told me that
Sir W. H. Macnaghten had offered a lakh of rupees for hie
head. Prisoner though I was, I denounced it in open
Durbar as an infamom lie, and never heard any more about
it'' Captain Colin Mackenzie writes : " I f Sir W
h had
ever instructad Mohun Lal or any other pereon to employ
assassins for the removal of our treacherous and inveterate
enemies, it would have been well known to the Afghans themselves, and they would not have failed to urge so plausible a
ground of complaint against m, while we were oaptives in
their hands, which they never did, although they constantly
reproached us with every act of supposed injustice on the.
part of government, and with the private vices and i m p prieties of individnala"
Captain W. Anderson, another of
the prisoners, writes : "I never heard any Afghan accuse
Sir W. H. Macnaghten of any ads for which any friend of
his, or any Englishman, need feel ashamed. On the contrary, I always heard him spoken of with great respect, and
frequently with admiration."
Captain Warburton states :
" I went into Caubul to the Newab's on the 28th, I think,
of December, 1841. I remained in his house till we were
forced out of it on the 12th of April following. During
that time no one was prevented seeing us. Our party consisted of J. Conolly, b y , Walah, Webb, Drummond, and
m p l f (besides Haughton and Campbell, who joined ua afterwards). We had an opportunity of seeing and convening
with moat of the chiefs at Caubul, who remained afbr &bar
Khan had left. None of these people ever concealed their
opinion8 regarding the acts of our government or people.

I
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Ameen-oollah Khan, in particular, epqke a t timed very
strongly, but neither from him, nor from any other, during
the period of my residence, did I ever hear a word regarding
the charge now brought forward againat Sir William of
having offered money for the Bssaanination of the chiefs. I
had sufficient opportunities of hearing something about the
matter, if any such offer had been made."

THE QUESTION O F OAPITULATION.

[Book

P., chapter 6, pages 270-272.1

The following are the letters referred to in the text,
which passed between the Ehvoy and the General, from the
6 t h to the 8 t h of December :

MY DEAR SIBWILLIAY,

I

6th December.

I t becomes my duty to inform you that our stock of proviaions is reduced to nine days, on half-rations; it therefore becomes
imperative upon us to consider what can be done. We have, for
the last few days, been disappointed in our expecbtion of getting
any, and o w hopes of success in doing this seem every day lesa
The objections to retreat on the Balla Hisear I have alreudy stated ;
our wants there might be the same, with the additional one of fuel.
and part of our ordnance for protection. Retreat without terms I
think with you almost impoesible, and that few would reach Jellalabad. The only alternative (as there now seems little chance of
the Q h i i e s renewing the negotiation you were led to expect), ie
to try if terms can be made in any other quarter, if we do not hem
something favourable to-morrow. With proviaiona we could hold
out, but without them I do not see what can be done, or how we
are to avert atarvation. I t is true the responsibility is great, and
may fall on U;but are we justified in risking the d e t y of 80 many
people when we can no longer do anythiig ? When reduced to the
last extremity (where we now are almost), I think honourable terms
better for our government than our being destroyed here, which,
this I write in confidence for your
without food, is inevitable.
own consideration, that you may think what is best to be done, M
I have told our real situation.
Youra, truly,

W.K.E.

APPENDIX.

December 5.
'

MY DUB GIBIEBA~.,
I have received your note of thia morning. I am perfectly

aware of the atate of our supplies; but as we have nine days' proviaion, and had only provisions for one or two days when the siege
commenced, I conceive that we are better off now than we were a
month ago. Whenever we go, we could not carry with us mom
than two or three days' supplies, and, therefore, i t does not aeem
necewary to come to an immediate decision. But I will speak to
you on the subject to-morrow, and will omit no favouxable opportunity of negotiating.
W. H. L
(Private.)

MY DEAR

Centonmente, 6th Dec., 1841.

QBHERAL,

I now proceed to give you my opinion on your note of yesterday. There are three course8 which may be said to be open to aa
Firat, a retreat on Jellalabad, without t e r n Secondly, a retreat
to India, with terms, abandoning our position in this country.
And, thirdly, to retire into the Balla H h a The first I re@
ae
impracticable; and, if practicable, the adoption of such a m e a m
would cover us with everlasting infamy, aa we could not take t h e
King's family alohg with us, and his Majesty would not stir wit.hout
them. The second I regard aa nearly equally impractioable, from
the conflicting interests of the parties with whom we should have
to treat. This cause would, I think, render any promised proteetion ineffectual, and, if this course could be safely adopted, the
consequences would be terrific as regards the safety of our Indian
Empire and our interests in Europe. The third c o m e seems t o
me (though certainly attended with risk) to be by far the most eafe
and honourable which we could adopt. With four or five dispomable
regiments in the BaUa Hiesar, it would be strange if we could not
obtain fuel and provisions; we should be in a position to ovenrwe
the city, and to encourage the Kuzzilbashes and our other wellwishers to come forward to our support; and we s h u l d probably
find in the BaUa Hissar provisions for a fortnight or a month. I
would, therefore, lose no time in mending every night, by all possible
contrivances, our stores, and sick, and wounded Should the report
of the advance of troops from Candahar prove correct (which we
shall, in all probability, hear to-morrow), all our troubles will cease.
Should we have reason to believe.it unfounded, we can then commence destroying our powder and superfluous stom. I n the mean

time, I think we have daily prooh that the forces of our enemiee
are diminishing; and, with the bleming of Providence, some event
may arine from their mhndemtmdinga to relieve us from our pre'
lent perilour position, even without the pcceesion of freeh troopa
Very rincerely yours,
w.H.116.

MY DIAB SIB W~.LIAY,
Siice your departure, I have thought over, and given my
utmost attention to, every part of the subject of our conversation.
The Brat proposition was a night expedition against the Deh-Hadjbe,
said to be distant about three cow, part of the road through a
narrow gorge, through which I now hear gum could not go; and I
am aho told that parties (of cavalry) have, for the last five or six
day%been seen going in that direotion : no doubt for the object of
preventing our getting supplies. If we succeed in taking the fort
(it only one), we must hold it (to enable UII to remove any quantity
of grain with our means) for some time; during which, the enemy,
hearing of our attack, would, no doubt, come out against our detachment; and from Captain Johnson's account, it is di5cult to find
grain. Another d i 5 d t y in our want of local knowledge (this may,
perhape, be obtained). These are the objectiom that present themselves to this plan.
With reepect to a like enterprise on Eilk Bolundee, that appeara,
I oonfees (and I would willingly grnsp at anything to enable ue to
hold out), to be more d i 5 d t , from the facility with which a party
might be cut off by a sortie h m the city. The other alternative ia
the Bells Hiasar; from thence seems the only chance we have of
getting auppliea ; and as you now think our being able to make m y
t e r n is impossible, that aeems the only one left. Colonel Chambers
ha8 been with me, and nays hi horses would be quite unequal to a
fomed march to Jellalabad, and that many of thoae of Anderson's
regiment are unserviceable from want of food Captain Anderson
reported, thii morning, one-half.
Aftar leaving cantonments, tern, 1should mppoee, an, quite out
of the question; our quitting would b q I presume, conaidered ae
aar totd defeat; and, until reinfomed, an we must srcrifice nearly
all our cattle, we would not have the power of moving, for, without
fhe meam of bansport, we would not go.
T h e next coneideration is, whether our being annihilated here,
cu entering into honourable terms, would have the womt effeot for
g ~ v e m ~ tThe
. reuponsibility in gnat for you and I ; ~d
V O L XI.
x x
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(if we do not hear of the foroe from Candahar to-morrow) it only
remaina for us to consider whether we ahall incur the reaponuibility,
br risk the lose of this force; for, under the mcut hvoumble view
we an take, the riek is groat. Looking p n c t i d l y at the obstacles
we have, they are in reality very difficult to surmount
I aubmit all this for your consideration, and have sent Major
Thain with this to you
Yours, kc.,
W.K.E
We must not think of treating, after any attempt either to retreat,
or go to the Balla Hissar, or if we fail in any attempt We are now
comparatively entire ; a loss or failure would incour deatitution, and the terms will, of course, be worse. We could not expect
anything else.

1
I

I

Dec. 8, 1841.

MY DEAB SIRWILLIAM,
The commissary has just reported to me, that on examination
of the grain he has in store, he finds from the quantity of dirt mixed
with it, he haa not above four days' supplies left, at most Under
these circumstances, it becomes abeolutely necessary for us to come
to a decision as to our future measures, as I do not see how we are
'to hold out, without food for our Sepoys, beyond that time.
Yours truly,
W.K. E
THE BUBBENDEB OF THE FORTS.

[Book PI., chapter I., page 291.1
The subjoined letters are thorn to which reference is made
in t h e text :
Deo. 16,1841.
MY DEAR SIR WILLUP,
I wish you would write me an official letter, with your
opinion aa to the necessity of giving up the forts, in furtherance of
your negotiations. I think, if absolutely necessary, it muet be done.
Onr situation cannot be made worn, but I, thinlr;they ought to take
them one at a time, beginning with Zoolfikar's (the grain fort) and
the Riclra-Baehee, they eending us mpplies. This will be a mutual
proof of confidence : the abandoning of there forts if they am not

I
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oincere, giving up these cantonments and the p d b i l i t y of retreat
from them. Of cowre the hostages will be sent, na you think they
ought to be: pray name them in your letter, if they have offered,
or you proposed any.
I herewith return the two letters from Trevor end Captain
Drurdmond.
Yours truly,

W.L E
The m a p i n e fort ia, in fact, part of our cantonments, and ought
for the present to be diapemed with, ae an aot of courteey and faith
tom.
December 16,1841.
SIB,
I have the honour to acquaint you that I have received a
propoeition from W o m e d Oosman Khan and Amean-wllak Khan,
to the effect that we should give up to them certain forte in the
vicinity of the cantonment4 with a view to convince the population
of the sincerity of our intention to leave the oountry; by which
arrangement also they stated that they would be able to supply IIE
punctually with proviuona
I am aware of the objections to such an arrangement in a military
point of view; but aa I am of opinion that the proposition has
emanated from a suspicion of our intentiom, rather than from any
sinister motive on the part of the Afghan chief&,I would atrongly
recommend that the proposition be complied with. We are clearly
completely in the power of our new allies as regards the article of
provisions; and i t is not clear to me what other course than compliance in open to us. By thin c o m e we show confidenq m d have
a t leaat the chance of making a safe and honourable retreat out of
the country: whereas, by refund, we may exasprate those with
whom we u e treating, and be utterly cut off from the meam of
eubeistenca
Since the above wan written, I have received an intimation that
no further supplies will be sent ua, until the proposition of t h e
chiefs be complied with; and I request that you will inform me
whether you are prepared to give up the fo*
(The new YeFort,
The Muajeed,'
The Fort of Z o o W ,
The Fort of RickeBashee)
thb afternoon.

The chiefi have promined t h ~ tt h i i men, who &all be under
aontrol, am to occupy each of the p b to be delivered up; and
I hope t h t the brother of Newab M a h o d Zemun Khan w i l l
reside in the urntonment ar a hortege until our departure.
I have the honour to bg bc. &c,

W. H.LL

m,

Head-Quartern, Caubul, Dec 18,1841.

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

cf this day's date; in reply to which I beg to say that, from the
emergency of the caw, sa therein stated, I see no alternative left us

but to give up the forta mentioned to the chiefs with whom you
are treating; and I shall accordingly give orden for their being
vaoated and delivered over to the penrons who may be authorised
.to receive them, immediately on your intimating their arrival.
I have the honour, &c.,
W. K E ~ ~ m a m n
Major-Ga,
q
Commanding in A&h.haniet.a

[Book PI., chapter I.,pages 291, 292.1
Captain Johnson's journal fumiahen the best information
extant relative t o the meseures taken throughout the aiege,
and after the capitulation, to supply the farce with pro.
Under dates Dee. lath and l
a
,
he W r i h : A
&ions.
few provisions sent into cantonments by the Sirdare. A
lakh of rupees advanced to Mahomed Akbar for the purchase of camels--not one as yet forthcoming. The SeeahSungh gateway, through which all supplies come in, ie daily
infested by parties of Afghans, calling themselves Qhazew,
or fightera for religion. They are, without exception, the
most barefaced, impertinent scoundrels under the sun.
h e d with swords, daggem, and matchlocks, they acknowledge no chief, but a d independently-they taunt and insult
the whole of us. Not a Sepoy can venture twelve paces
fmm the bridge over the ditch without being plundered of
what he has. People from the town, bringing in grain o r
boosah @ran), are often plundered and beaten. Although

I
I

I

our cattle and men are starving, no measures are taken by
our military anthorites to check all thin It is true, our
ramparb are lined with our soldiers, and plenty of cannon
at each bastion, and a air-pounder at the bridge loaded with
grape-but
to what purpose 1 Our men are told, on no
account to fire upon the Afghans, without the most urgent
neceeaity, for fear of putting a stop to the good feeling
existing on their part. The chiefs have been applied to, to
use their influence to prevent these people aeeembling near
our cantonments. Their reply is, 'We cannot do -they
are not under our controul ; but if they misbehave themselves, fire upon them.' To-day, I waa at the Seeah-Sungh
gateway, tanxioualy looking out for some food for my public
cattle. About thirty loads of bosah came to within six
paces of the bridge, and where the guard was standing. The
officer on duty, as also the field officer of the week, was
there. The wretched rabble above alluded to, stopped the
drivers of the donkeys and abused them, beat them and
ordered them back, and threatened them with more ill-usage
in the event of their returning to sell any article to the
Feringhees. Thie was reported by me to the General, and
there it ended."
And again, on the lSth, the active commissariat oficer
writes : " A few supplies sent into cantonments, and people
atill bringing in private speculations ; but are subjected to
the same ill-treatment as noticed on the 22th and 13th.
Attah and barley sell from 1+to 3 and 4 seem the rupee
(from 31b. to 61b. and 81b. for 2s.) .
To-day a flock of
sheep belonging to cantonments was grazing outside of the
walls, under the care of the shepherd. Two men attacked
him close under where our sentries, with loaded muskets,
were standing. The shepherd fled, and so did the two men
with the whole flock of sheep, and drove them along the
whole face of cantonment. Report made to the General,
whose reply was, ' They had no buainess to go outside ;'
and all this time our garrieon starving ! " -[Cqtain
J o h o n ' s Jcmmal: MS. Rewrds.]

. .

CIEOUMSTANCEB PBICCBSIXO THE DEATH 0P TEE ENVOY.

[Book PI., chaptes I.,pages 299, 300.1
i3tdement of Captain Markcnzic.
" The propoiition which induced the Envoy (in oppoeition
to his theretofore avowed principle and practice in refwing
to meet Mahomed Akbar or any of the other Khans, save
in a body) to grant the fetal interview to the Sirdar and
his more immediate confederates, had emanated from the
murderer himwlf, and hsd been conveyed to the Envoy the
night previously by Mahomed Sadig Khan, half brother of
Akbar, by Surwar Khan Lohanee, who came into the cantonment in company with the late Captain Skinner, them
r e 1 4 for the first time from the custody in which he had
been retained, first by Amean-oollah Khan, and latterly by
Mahomed &bar himself.
c c The Sirdar had acquainted Captain Skinner with t h e
nature of hie pretended wishes, 8s if in friendly conference,.
requesting him to act the part of chief ambesesdor, Captain
Skinner's disapproval of which in all probability aaved his
life for the time being ; but he, Captain Skinner, wan t h e
only officer present during the eventful conference of t h e
evening of the 22nd, and from him I subsequently derived
the information, which I now give, of the nature of Mahomed Akbar's message. It was to this effect,-that he and
hie particular friends (to wit, the Ghileyes) should either
come over in a body into the cantonment, placing themselves
under the orders of the Envoy, or that, at a p ~ n c e r t e d
aignal, without giving warning to the other confederates, in
concert with a body of British troope, take poaaeaeion of the
fort of Mahmood Khan ; then seizing the person of Ameenoollah Lohganee, whom for a pecuniary reward they proposed to murder ; that the Sirdar should acknowledge Shah
Soojah for hie sovereign, his reward being the paymenta present bonus from the Britinh Government-of thirty
lakhe of rupees, and a stipend of four lakhs of rupees per
annum for life ; that the British troop should be allowed

to remain unmolested, an if with the perfeat wnaurrenoe
and by the exprees wish of the w-formed AIghan Government, for a period of six month, at which time they wera
to evacuate the country an if by their own free will, thur
carrying with them an unternished reputation (the erpreuion
was ' saving their Pwdah'), and thm aecuring s favourable opportunity for the British home Qovernment to negotiate a treaty to the eecurity of our Indian frontier with
the cabinet of S t Petereburgh Up to that date, via,
22nd of December, Sir Wm. Macnaghten had, in rpib of
his conscientious fulfilment of his verbal engagements with
the aesembled Khawaneen (for no written treaty had theretofore been exchanged), been worn out by their utter fabehood and bad faith, their original demands having riaen to
a pitch of insolence and unreasonableneee which amounted
to open mockery-their conduct hnd, in fact, virtually
released him from any obligation to adhere to any of hin
original propositions ; and in despair, aa a drowning man
catches a t straws, the troop having long before proved themselves utterly inadequate to his support, or in fact to their
own protection, with immediate ruin and &grace to himself
and his country staring him in the face, he was in an evil
moment induced to assent to the above proposals, with the
exception of the mwdw of Ameen-oollah, from which (Captain s. assured me) he shrank with abhorrence and disgust,
assuring the a m b a d o r e that as a British functionary nothing would induce him to pay a price for blood. So far
as it may be said that the late Envoy allowed himself to be
duped by a man of the notoriously bad charader of Mahomed Akbar Khan all matters of good faith, even among
his treacherous countrymen, I can only say that it ia not
only my firm belief, but that a h of Captain Lawrence, and
othere who best knew Sir William, that two months of
incessant fatigue of mind and body, and the load of care
which had during that time weighed him down, had at last
completely unhinged his strong x&d.
Contrary to hie usual
practice, he consulted none of those who had all along posseased his perfect confidence ; his manner was flurried and
agitated ; and when, previous to leaving the cantonment on
the morning of the 23rd, I, having for the first time learnt

hio intentions, dealared my conviotion ' that it warr a trap,'
be abruptly a n s w d , 'Leave me to rmrnage that: trust
me for t h a t y He rlw, observed, I believe, to Captains
Trevor and Lewrence, while riding forth to the mne of his
murder, 'Death ia preferable to the life we are leading
now."'-3Anm.w to Intsrrogatotia pyt by Gan, Pollock MS.
Records.]

Mohun Lal'v story, as given in a lettar to Mr. Colvin, ia
worth quoting, though ita meaning ia somewhat obscured
by ita dubious phnreeology :-"Mahomed
Akbar, being
afraid of the union to the Douraneea with the Shah, induoad
Surwar Khan and othera, by the hope of reward, to deceive
the Envoy, by aaying that he will either spread dissension in
the city to allow us to remain in the country, aee ua d e l y
paaa down to Jellalabad, or act aa the Envoy tslla him, on
the condition that Mahomed Akber werr to receive four
lakhs of rupees annually, beside8 the reward of thirty lakhs
from the British Government, and made the Vizier of the
Suddoqe King from generation to generation. Be eoon ae
I heard thia by the Persian chief, I wrob to the Envoy
that Mahomed Akbar waa deceiving us, and he ahould place
no hith in anything he aaya I a h particularly informed
him that he may give money to anybody he likes, to espouse
the WURB of the Shah and us, but never to the chiefs, aait
will not induoe them to do us service like the othtua, but will
incite and prepare them against u a
U n f o ~ t e l yhe
waa assured by Surwm Khan, Naib Ameer, kc., of their
favourable service, and to advance lakha of rupeaa. He was
aLeo prompted by these individuals to give the paper of the
above-mentioned agreement to Mahomed Akber. He ahowed
it, and said falsely to Ameen-oollah that the Envoy haa promised the money it contains, if Mahomed Akbar were to kill,
catch, or send him alive to the Envoy. Ameen-oollah threw
himself at hia feet, and said he isdoing all thia against us merely
for the good of his father, and he (Akbar) haa mnae to know
it perfectly ; therefore he should not low time either to
catch or murder the Envoy, which will procure him dl the
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deemed impracticable to penetrate to Sir A. Burnea's residence, which was in the centre of the city. I elso sent
mesaages of aseurance to hie Majesty by my asai~tant(Captain Lawrence), but so great had become the excitement,
that, by noon, the road between the cantonment and the
city wae hardly pasaable.
6. His Majeety, on first hearing of the i n d o n , had
sent out hie son, f i t t a b ~ u n g ,and the Minister, with
some of the household troops, to reprees it ; but thia party
wss speedily repulsed with great slaughter, and in the
meantime I grieve to &ate that Sir Alexander Burnes,
hie brother, Lieutenant C. Burnes, and Captain W. Broadfoot, had fallen victims to the fury of the mob.
6. From that time sffairs grew generally worse. The
enemy showed great judgment in their work of annoying us.
They seized the strongest positions between the cantonment
and the city, and, what wae worse than all, they seized the
fort which contained all our stores and provisions Thia
step was well-nigh effecting our immediate destruction, end
it is chiefly to it that I attribute our fhal discomfiture.
We had only four or five days' supplies for the cantonment.
The Balla Hissar, ae well 8s the cantonment, was in a state
of siege. We could not hope for provisions from thence,
nor would the place have sfforded ue either food or shelter,
and, in the opinion of the military authorities, to return
thither would have been attended with ruin. A disastrous
retreat seemed the only alternative, but thie necessity wae
averted by the attack, on the 10th ult., of a neighbouring
fort, which had intermediately furnished us with a scanty
supply of provisiolls, but which subsequently espoused the
cause of the rebels. The place was carried after a desperate
resistance. We lost in the operation no less than sixty men
killed and wounded of her Majosty's 44th Regiment alone,
but our immediate wants were supplied by the provkiona
found in the fort. I lament to add, that Colonel Mackrell, Captain M'Crae, and Captain Weatmawtt, fell on the
occasion.
7. On the 6th ult. I received a hurried note from Major
Pottinger, to the effect that he wae closely besieged at
Charekar, and unable to hold out for want of water. Major

1
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Pottinger h l f , with Lieutenant Haughton, oeme into
oantonments a day or. two e f t e d s , having left the 4th
Regiment in a disorganiaed state in the neighbowhood of
Isteleff ; but, melancholy to relate, that no authentic tidings
of them have up to this day been received. There ia every
reason t o believe that the entire corps (officere and men)
heve been nnnihiln@rl. Captains Cadrington and Rattray
and Lieutenant Salisbury were killed before Major Pottinger
left Charekar, and both he and I+ieutenant Haughton were
severely wounded.
8. I had written to Candahar and to Gundamuck for
seeietance immediately on the occurrence of the o u t b d ,
but General Sale's brigade had proceeded to Jellahbad,
the whole country between this and that place being in a
ntate of insurrection, and a return to Caubul being deemed
impracticable. From Candahar, though I sent Co~sidswith
pressing requisitions for aeaistance almost every day, I could
gain no intelligence, the road being entirely occupied by the
troops and ernieseries of the rebels. We learnt from native
reports that Ghuvlee was invested by the enemy, and that
Captain Woodburn, who was on hie way to Caubul from
Candaher, had been mscuurcred, with a party of leave-ofabsence men by whom he was accompanied,
a d fort
on this side of Ghuznw.
9. We wntinued, up to the wmmencement of the present month, to derive a scanty supply, at great pecuniary
nacriiiceg from the neighbouring villagee, but about that
time the enemy's plans had become so well organised, that
ow supplies from this source were cut off. The rebels daily
made their appearance in great force in the neighbowhood
of the cantonment, and I lament to add that their operations were generally attended with success. The details
will be communicated by the military authorities. In the
midet of their successen Mahomed &bar Khan arrived from
Toorkietan, an event which gave new life to the efforte of
the rebela
10. In the meantime I had. received so many dietreeaful
~coounta from the General commanding of the ntate of
our troops and cattle from want of provisions, and I had
been so repeatedly apprised by him (for reasons which he

will himaelf dcmbt1~1~l
explain) of the hopeleeglean of tnrther
maktauoe, that on the 24th ultimo, I deemed it my ddy to
addreas an o f l i d letter to him, a copy of which acoompsniee,
M Appendix A.*
The General's reply wan dated the same day; a copy
accompanie~,as Appendix B.
At my invitation, deputiea were eent from the rebele, who
came into amtonment on the 26th ultimo, I having in the
meantime received overturea from them of a p d o nature,
on the bath of our evacuating the country. I p r o p 4 to
them the only terms which, in my opinion, could be sc~epted
with honour ; but the temper of the rebela may best be
understood when I mention that they returned me a letter
of defiance the next morning, to the d e c t that, d e a e I
oonsented to wrrender our arms, and to abandon hie
Majesty to his fate, we mnst prepare for immediate hoatiliti-. To this I replied, that we preferred death to dishonour,
and that it would remain with a higher Power to 'decide
between us.
11. Affairs had attained so desperate a state on the 8th
inatant, that I again addressed the General a letter, copy of
which accompdw,
Appendix C., and a copy of the
General's reply of the same date, signed by three of his principal officem, accompanies as Appendix D. On the next day
I received another letter from the General, copy of which ia
sent as Appendix E
12. I had subsequently a lengthened correspondence with
Mahomed Oosman Khan, B m h y e , the most moderate and
senaible man of the insurgents, and ae on the I l t h instant
we had not one day's provieions left, I held a conference
with the whole of the rebel chiefs. The day previons I had
learnt from a letter from Colonel Palmer, at Ghuenee, that
there wae no hope of reinforcements from Candahar. I
had repeatedly kept his Majeaty informed of the denperate
&ate of our affairs, and of the probability that we should be
oompelled to enter into some sccommodation with the enemy
13. The conference with the rebela took place about a
mile fmm cnutonmenta I was aftended by Oaptain~h w -

as

The letten here alluded to am printed in the body of the work, or
above, in the Appendix.-Author.
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renoe, Revor, and Maokeneie, and there were present on
the part of the rebele the heade nearly of all the chief
tribea in the country. I had committed to paper oertain
propoaitiom, to which I had mason to believe they would
have no objection, and I reed it to the meeting. A copy
accompanies as Appendix I?.+
When I osme to the second
ertiale, Mahomed Akbar interrupted me, and observed that
we did not require supplies, as there was uo impediment to
our marching the next morning. I mention the above fact
to ahow the impetuous diepotition of this youth. He wan
reproved by the other chiefs, and he himself, except on thin
one occasion, behaved with courtesy, though evidently
elevated by his sudden ahange of fortune.
14. The next day I was waited upon by a deputation
from the chiefs, with a proposition that Shah Soojah-oolMoolk ahodd be left nominally as king-the Barukzye tueroiaing the functione of ministar ; but this proposition, owing
to the mutual jealousies of the parties concerned, as will
appear in tho sequel, fell to the ground.
15. From the foregoing review of ocourrencee, I trust i t
will be evident that I had no recourse left but that of
negotiation ; and I had ~d~~r&ined
beyond a doubt that the
rebel chiefs ware perfectly aware of our helplees eituation,
and that no tenxu ahort of our quitting Bfghanistan would
atis$ them.
16. The whole country, aa far as we could learn, had
rieen in rebellion ; our communications on all aides were cut
off ; almost every public officer, whether paid by ourselves
or his Mieaty, had declared for the new governor, and by
far the greater number even of his Majesty's domestic eervants had deaerted him. We had been iighting for forty
days against very superior numbers, under most disadvantageous circumstanm, with a deplorable loss of valuable
lives, and in a day or two we must have perished from
hunger, to say nothing of the advanced season of the year,
and the extreme cold, from the effecta of which our native
troop were sutfering eeverely.
I had been repeatedly
apprised by the militmy authorities that nothing could be
done with our tmops ; and I regret to add that desartians

to the enemy were becombg of frequent occurrence amongat
om troop The b m I~a e a d were the best obtainable,
and the dedmction of fiReen thousand human beings would
little have benefited om country, whilst our government would
have been almoet compelled to avenge our fate, a t whateva
owt We shdl part with the Afghans as Giends, and I feel
&i&ed that any government which may be eetsbliahed
hemafter, will dwap be dieposed to cultivate a good underebnding with ns.
17. A retimat without terms would have been impm
tioable. It is h e that, by entering into terms, we are
prevented frum nndertaking the conquest of t h e eniire
country, a m e ~ ~which,
~ r e from my knowledge of t h e views
of government, I feel convinced would never be resorted to,
even were the means at hend. But such a project in the
pmmnt state of our Indian hanoerc, and the requieitiom
for troop in various quarters, I knew could not be entertained If the expense already incurred in such s cane
would have been intolerable . . [ S c n h imperfect.]
18. I would beg leave to refer to the whole tenor of my
former compondence for the causes which have prodneed
this insnrwction
Independently of the genius of the
people, which is prone to rebellion, we, as conquerors and
foreigners, of a different creed, were viewed with p a r t i d
disfavour by the chiefs, whilst the acta of some of us were
particularly calculated to excite the general jeslousy of a
sensitive nation The haughty demeanour of hie Majest;r
was not agreeable to the nobles, and, above all, the measnres
of economy, to which it was found n e m w q to resort, we^
m h l y gslling.
Throughout this rebellion I was in couetant communication with the Shah, through my awhtant, Lieutenant J.
B. Conolly, who was in attendance on his Msjesty in the
Balla Hissar. On the 18th inst. it was agreed upon thrr
our troop ehould evacuate the Balla W,and return to
the cantonments, while the Barukzyes ehould have a cop
ference with his Majesty with a view to his retaining thc
nominal powers of sovereignty, they for their own aecurit~
placing a guard of their own in the upper citadeL
50
sooner, however, had our troop left the Balla IIieear, tb.n

.
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hie Majesty, owing to some panic or misunderatanding,
ordered the gate to be shut, and the proposed conference
wae thereby prevented So offended ware the Bar~kzyes,
that they determined never to offer his Mqesty the name
t e r n again. In explanation of hie conduct, hie Majesty
s t a h that the party whom the Bmuhyea d
d to introduce wae not that party which had been agreed upon.
HisMajesty shut +
+ +
True Copy.
G. ST. P. LAWEBNCE,
Capt.,
(Signed)
Mil. Sec., late Envoy and Mininter.
[MS.Rcowdr.1

*

THE TBEATY OF CAPITULATION.

[Book VI., chupte~II,, pagea 320 to 326.1
[The following are translations of the different documents referred to in the above-mentioned chapter, marking
the different stagos of the treaty under which the English
evacuated Caubul. No. I. is the draft of the original
treaty which Macnaghten was negotiating at the time of his
death. The articles, as proposed by the Afghan chiefs, are
in inverted commas. The observations which follow, contain the assent of the English representative. And the
h a r k s in brackets are those of the Afghan chiefs ; the
original being in the hand-writing of Akbar Khan.]
No. 1.
Rough Draft of the Treaty with the Assent of & EnglGh
AuMtiee.

Artiels 1. " There &all be no delay in the departure of
the Englieh Army."
Agreed to. They will march twenty-four hours after
having received a thousand carriage-cattle, which shall be
either camela or yabooa.
[ h a r k . It rests with them (the English) ; let them pay
the hire ae they may be able.]
Article 2. " Afghan Sirdars &all accompany the army, to
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prevent any one offering oppcdtion, and to sssiet in
ing mppliea"
It is very ad*ble.
[Remark. Sirdar Ooeman Khan and Shah Doalut K k ]
Article 3. "The Jelldabad army ahall march for Peahawnr before the Caubul force etertr"
It is agreed to. Do you name mme pereon who ahall
accompany them.
[&mark. Abdool Ghuffoor Khan.]
A W 4. The Ghuznee force, having made their proparatiom, ahall speedily march to Peahawu. by Caubd."
I t is agreed to. Do you name ~ o m eproper pmon to
BOaOmpany them.
[Re-k.
A relation of the Naib or of Mehtur M-]
Ad2.e 6. " The Candshar force, and dl other Britiah
tmop in Afghanistan, shall quickly depart for Hindoatan."
I t is agreed. Let proper people m m p a n y them.
[Remark Newab Jubbur Khan.]
Article 6. " The whole of the property of the Ameer
(Doet Mahomed Khan) which ie in the hands of the English
Government, or of individual officere, shdl be left behind."
I t ie agreed to. Whatever is with the public authoritim
ie known to you ; whatever ie with private o 6 c m point out
and take.
A W 7. '< Whatever property belonging to the English
cannot be carried away, ahdl k taken care of, and eent by
the first opportunity."
I t is agreed to : but we have given over dl that remaim
to the Newab.
[ R e w k . The gum, ordnance stow, and muaketa, must
be given to me.]
A W 8. " In case Shah Soojah ahould wish to remain
at Caubul, we will give him yearly a mbsietence of a lakh
of rupee&"
It ill agreed to. Do whatever you think adviaable, wishing to ahow your friendship for ua
A%
rt&
.
9. " In case the family of Shah Soojah should be
left behind, from want of carriagecattle, we will fix the
p b now occupied by them in the Balla Hiesar for their
dwelling-place, until they arn depart for ECindostsn."

It ie agreed to. The honour of the King is the honour of
$he Douranees ; and it is becoming in yeu*
Article 10. "When the Engliah army arrivee at Peehawur,
arrangements sh.U be made for the march of Dost Mahomed
Khan, and all other Afghenq with all their property, families, and children."
It ie agreed to. They d@ all be sent to you with honour
and in Mfety.
Article 11. " When Ameer Dod Mahomed Khan and the
o
h arrive eafely at Peahawur, then the family of the Shah
ahall be at liberty to depart ; that departing they may arrive
a t the place h e d upon."
It is agreed to.
Article 12. "Four English gentlemen shall remain as
hodages in Caubul until b e e r Dost Mahomed Khan and
the other Afghans shall have arrived at Peshawur, when the
Engliah gentlemen shall be allowed to depart."
It is agreed to.
[Remark. Let there be aix hostages.]
Article 13. " Sirdar Mahomed &bar I(han and Sirdar
Ooeman Khan ahall accompany the English army to Peahawur, and take them there in safety." t
It is a p e d to.
[Remark. Sirdm Mahomed Akbar Khan.]
Article 14. "After the departure of the Engliah, friendly
relations shall be wntinued,i.e., that the Afghan Government, without the consent and advice of the English
Government, ahall not form any treaty or connection with
a foreign power ; and should they (the Afghans) ever ask
aeeietance against foreign invaeion, the English Government
will not delay in sending such aasi&mce."
I t is agreed to, as far as we are ooncerned ; but in this
matter the Governor-General of India alone has authority.
We will do our best to bring about friendship between the
two governments ; aud by the bleating of the Almighty
this wish will be obtained, and friendship exief for the future.
The 8th and 9th articles are scored out in the original by Akbar
'
Khan. au though, on conaideration, they were dietsatefnl to him.
I. This article in scored out in the original.
YOL.

11.
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A W 16. '&Any one who
have tw&fed Shah
m j a h and the En&&, and m y wish to aocompany them,
shall be allowed to do eo. We will not hinder them. And
if they remain here, no one will call them to account for
what they have done, and no one nhaU molest them under
any pretence. They may remain in this county like the
other inhabitante."
We have interpolated a few words, and i t will be friendship if yon comply with them.
A&& 16. " Should any English gentleman unavoidably
be detained, he ahdl be treated honourably until mch time
as he cen depart."+MS.
Reeo7ds.I

*

II.
[The following articles contain the further demands of the
Afghans advanced after Macnaghten's death, The observationa immediately following the articlee are by the Englieh
negotiators The remarks in brackets by the

1-

Article 1. "Whatever coin there may be in the public
treasury must be given up."
We have set apart two lekha of rupees for our expanses
to Peshawur, which in twenty-four pboos' loads. If there
is more than this in the public treaemrys either in gold
mohurs, ducats, or rupees, it ie yours. If you do not believe this, send some ope to note and inspect the loads on
the day of our departure. If we have said truly, give us
a blessing; and if we have woken falsely, it is your
propertys take it away, and we shall be ooavided of falsehood.
[ R e w k Let them
the hire of the ysbaos and
carneb.]
A W 2. "With reference to the remark that wae made
that we should give up all our guns but aix, we have with
the force one and a-half companies of artillerymen. You
have fixed air guns. Half of a company would remain

Sy

The whole of this article alao in mred out: Ita provinions seem
t o have been extended, mggestively, by Pottinpr, but hppmwd by
Ahbar Khan.

without equipmenta. Be good enough to give three more
small gum, such as are drawn by mules, for the other halfoompany It will be a great kindness."
[Remark. They cannot be given.]
Article 3. The muskets in excess of t h o ~ ein use with
the regiments must be left behind."
This is agreed to. Whatever muskets are in addition to
those in use with the regiments, together with shot and
powder and other ordnance stores, all by way of friendship
shall be the property of the Newab.
Article 4 . "General Sale, together with his wife and
daughter, and the other gentlemen of rank who are married
and have children, until the arrival of the Ameer Dost
Mahomed Khan and the other Afghans and their families,
and Douranew and Ghilzyes, from Hindostan, shall remain
as guests with ua ; that when the Ameer Dost Mahomed
Khan shall have arrived, they also shall be allowed to depart
*ith honour from Afghanistan."
General Sale is with the army in Jellalabad, the departure
of which is h e d to take place previous to our arrival ; and
as for the other two or three gentlemen who are married
and present here, we have sent a man to them. They,
having seen their families, report that their families will not
consent to this proposal ; (adding) that you men may do as
you like-no one can order us. This proposal ie wntrary
t o all order. We now beg you to be good enough to excuse
the women from this d e r i n g , and we agree to give as many
gentlemen as you may wish for. In friendship, kindness
and wnsideration are neceseary, not overpowering the weak
with sufferings. Since, for a long time past, we have
shown kindness and respect to all Afghans of rank and consequence with whom we have 4ad dealings, you should
consider what we have done for them, and not foqet kindness. As Shah Soojah was father of a family, and the
Ameer Dost Mahornell Khan was with his family, and no
one gave them annoyance, and we showed them respect,
you also now show similar kindness, that friendship may be
increased.
[Remark. Let them remain with their families. Let the
family of the General stop in Caubul, until he himself comes

.

s
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from Jellalabad,4tnrt with hia family, Boyd with his
family, and Andemn with bin family.]
ELDEED
PO'CIWOKB,
POLAgent.
W. K. E L P ~ B T OM~aE
j o,r - b . *

III.
[The following is a draft of the new treaty submitted by
the Afghan chiefs, containing the additional articles, and embodying the matter in &bar Khan's " Remarks. "]
Agreement of Peace that has been determined on with the
Frank Enylish gentlemen, to which engagement, if they
consent and act accordingly, on t
k
.
part of the heads and
leaders of Afyha~iistan henceforward no infractions d l
occur to their friendly engagements.

1st. That the going of the gentlemen shall be speedy. In
regard to the carriage-cattle, let them send money that they
may be purchased and sent.
2nd. As regards the going of the Sirdm with the
English army that no person may injure it on the way,
Sirdar Mahomed Akbar Khan or Sirdar Mahomed Ooaman
Khan, whichever may be wished by the English, will be
appointed and uent.
3rd. The army of Jellalabad &all march previoue to the
army of Caubul, and proceed to Peshawur. Sirdar Abdool.
S d w r Khan having been appointed, will leave this and
proceed, that he may previously accompany them ; secondly,
the road of Bhungush has been appointed.
4th. The Ghuznee force having got quickly ready will
proceed by the road of Caubnl to Peshawur. A relative
of Naib Ameen-oollah Khan, with Mehtur Moosa Khan, has
been appoint+ to accompany it.
6th. The army of Candahar and other parts of Afghanistan, wherever an army may. be, will quickly depart for
MS. R d a .
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Jndia. Newab Abdool Jubbar Khan has been appbinted to
carry this into effect.
6th. Whatevei. property of the h e e r may be with the
English will be returned, and nothing retained.
7th. Whatever property of the English may be left for
want of carriage will become the property of the Newab.
8th. If the family of Shah Soojah, on account of want of
carriage, may remain here, they will be placed in the house
of Hadjee Khan.
9th. Whenever the English army may afiive at Peshawur, they will make arrangements for the retuni of Ameer
Dost Mahomed Khan, the Afghans and their families, that
are in India. .
10th. That the English gentlemen, with their families,
will be left at Caubul as hostages, until the Ameer Dost
Blahomed Khan, with the rest of the Afghans and their
families, may arrive at Pesha wur ; or, secondly, that six
hoatages may be left.
11th. After the departure of the English there shall be
grfect friendship between the two states, in so much so
that the Government of Afghanidim, without the advice
and approval of the British Government, ahall enter into no
connection or correspondence with any other powar ; but if,
in its defence, it may require the aesirtsnce of the English,
they will not delay to atford it. Should the British Government not consent to this, the Afghans are free to make
friends with any one they like.
12th If any gentleman would wish to remain in Caubul,
on account of his private affairs, he may do so, and wilI be
treated with justice and respect.
13th. Whatever cash, whether gold or silver, may be in
the treamry, ahdl be paid to Newab Zemaun Khan. A
trustworthy person will be appointed, who will issue supplies
from stage to stage as far as Peahawur.
14th. With regard to artillery, six guns have been determined on. They are enough. More will not be given.
Secondly, the three mule guns will be given.
16th. The i%,arearms shall be given to Newab Mahomed
Zemaun Khan.
16th. The hostages to be left here, and these p x o m
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with their W e e - G e n e r a l Sale, captains Sturt, Boyd,
and Andereon.
17th. Let b e r a l M e go with the ariny to Jelldabad,
and hie family remain hen, ; after taking the army to Jellrr
bbed, Iet him return to Caubul.
38th. If any of the Frank gentlemen have taken a
Museulman wife, ahe shall be given up.
If there may be questions about any article, send a note
quickly by the bearer.---[M8. R 4 . 1

IV.
Tramlotion of a Treaty between the E-nglish Authoridies at
C&l
and the Afghan Nobles. (Dated in the month

of Zewl-Kdh.)
The c a w of writing thk confidential paper, and the
intention of forming this unparalleled friendly treaty* is
this :-That
at the present happy moment, to put away
strife and contention, and avert discord .and enmity, the
representatives of the great Engliah nation-that
in, t h e
high of rank and respected Eldred Pottinger, the ambassador
and agent of the Engliah Government, and General Elphinstone, the commander of the English forces--have concluded a comprehensive treaty containing certain artidea,
which they have codded to the hands of the &han
nobility, that by it the chain of friendship may be strengthened. Bnd it has been settled that the Afghan nobles a h d l
give a similar writing.
An engagement is now made by his Majesty Newab
Mahomed Zemaun Khan, King of Afghanistan, and Naib
Ameen-oollah Khan, and the chief nobles of Afghanistan,
whose d,
are &ed to and ornament this document. The
articles of the treaty are 88 follow :Article 1. That the British troop shall speedily quit the
hrritories of Afghanistan and march to India, and shall not
return ; and twenty-four hours after receiving the carriagp.
cattle the army ahall start.
. .
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Article 2. That on our part the ~idars;Oosman Khan
and Shoojah-ool-dowlah &, be appointed to acoompany
the before-mentioned m y to the boundaries of Af~hanistsn
and aonvey it to the boG&ry of the Sikh territory: so that
no one ahall offer molestation on the road ; and that carriagecattle and provisions may be procured for it.
A7ticle 3. That the English force at Jellalabad shall march
for P&wur before the Caubul m y arrives, and &all not
delay on the road.
Article 4. Having brought the force at Ghuplee in eiafety
to Caubul, under the protection of one of the relations of
Naib Ameen-oollah Khan, we will send it to Peahawur unmolested under the care of another trustworthy parson.
A M e 5. Since, according to agreement the troop a t
Candaher and other parta of Afghanare to start quickly
for India, and make over those territories to our agents, we
on our part appoint trustworthy persons who may provide
them with provisions and protection, and preseme them horn
molestation.
Article 6. All goods and property, and stores and cattle,
belonging to Sirdar Dost Mahomed Khan, which may be
in the hands of the English, &all be given up, and none
retained.
A d & 7. Six English gentlemen, who remain here 8s our
gueefe, shall be treated with c o w b y . When the b e e r
Dost Mahomed Khan and the other Afghans shall arrive a t
Peshewur, we will allow the abovsmentioned English gentlemen to depart with honour.
Art& 8. After the departure of the English army
according to the treaty, ahould &tance
against foreign
invaaion be at any time demanded, they (the English
Government) shall not delay. Between (the Governments)
friendship and good-will shall exist ; and we will not make
a treaty with any but the above-mentioned lfingliah Government. And in case the Governor-General of India ahould
not agree to thia proposal, we are at liberty to form an
alliance with any other power.
Artiole 9. Should any Engliah gentleman be unavoidably
detained in Caubul, we will treat him with all respect and
wnsideration, and on hia departure dismiss him with honour.

Article 10. The English can take aix horse-artille~gguns
and three mule pns, and the rest, by way of ftiemdship,
#hall be left for our use. And dl m d e b and mhmm
rtol.es in the magwine nhall, aa a token of fiendnhip, be
made over to our agents.
Art*
11. Such English soldiere as may be left Pialr er
wounded at Caubul W be at liberty to return to their own
cowtry on their recovery.
Thb i a the treaty, the articles of which have been e u M
into between the nobles of the Mahomedan faith and the
distinguished gentlemen. h m which articles we w i l l not
depart. Written in the month of Ze-vol-Kadh, in the p a r
of the Mahomedan faith 1257.
(seal&>
MAHOMED
ZEMAUNKEA.N.
MEERHAJEEKHAN.
S m m w KHAN.

DABWEE~E
KEAN.
LEE KHAN.
MAEoIIIED AKBAB KEAN.
MAEO~ED
Oosxm KHAN.
GHOLAM
A a x m KHAN.
~ H O U MAHOMED
KEAN.

[MH.Records.]

[Book PI., chapter IT., page 883.1
" At about nine A. x. the chiefs of the pses and of fhe
country towards Soorkhab arrived, when we all sat down %o
discuss matters. The chiefs were most bitter in their
expressions of hatred against us ; and declared that 'ndhing
would satisQ them and their men but ohr extermination,
and money they would not receive. Th8 Sbdar, as far as
wordn went, tried all in hie power to conciliate them, &d
when other arguments failed, put them in mind of his
father and the whole of hie famlly being in the power of
the British Ooverntllent at Loodhianah, and that vengamo
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would be taken by the latter in the event of mercy not
baing &own to us. Mahomed ,Shah Khan offered them
60,000 rupees on condition of our not being molested.
After some time they took their departure, to consult with
their followers ; and Mahomed Shah Khan mentinued to
me that he feared the chiefs would not, without sac great
inducement, resist the temptation of plunder and murder
that now offered itself, and wound up by asking if
would
give them two lakhs of rupees on condition of being allowed
a free passage. I mentioned t h i ~
to General Elphinetone,
obtained his consent, and made known the same to Mahomed
Shah, who went away and promised to return q~uckly. The
General again begged of the Sirdar to permit him to return
to his troops ; but without avail."
"Until twelve o'clock crowds of G U y e a with their
respective chiefs continued to pour in from the surrounding
country to make their sslaam to Mahomed Akbar ; to participate in the plunder of our unfortunate people ; and ts
revel in the delights of massacring the Europeans. h m
their expreeaions of hatred towards the whole race of M
(whilet conversing i n Ptmian, which they frequently did,
until from a hint of the Sirdar they began to talk in Pushtoo, which I did not underrtand), they appeared to anticipate much more delight in cutting our throats than even iu
the expeded booty. The Sirdar, to all appearance, but
possibly only as a blind to his real feelings, whilst sitting
with me endeavoured aa much ae poasible to conciliate them.
The reply in two instances was, ' When Burnes came into
this country, waa not your father entreated by us to kill
him; or he would go back to Hindostan, and on some future
day return with an army aud take our country from ua He
would not listen to our advice, and what is the consequence P
Let us, now that we have the opportunity, take advantage
of it and kill these infidel dogs.' "
" I mwt not omit to mention, that Mahomed Akbar
Khan told me in the morning, after Mahomed Shah Khan
had gone to consult with the chiefs of the pas, that the
latter were dogs, and no faith to be placed h them ; and
begged that I would send for three or four of my moat intimate friends, that their Lves might be mved in the event

*
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of treschery to the troops. My reply was that I would
gladb do so, could my request be d e d to ; but that the
commanding-officer would never consent, and that the feelings of my friends would elso be eppoaed to such a proceeding at a time of so imminent peril to their comrades.
The S i r / r also propoaed that in the event of the Ghilqee
not acceding to our terms, he would himself, with his party
of h o r n e n , proceed at dusk to the foot of the hill, where
om troop were bivouacked ; and previous orders having
been given by the wmmanding-officer that they should be
held ready, he would bring away in safety every European,
by desiring each of his horsemen to take up a man behind
him ; that the Ghilqes would not fire on the h o p e a n a for
fear of hitting him or hie men .ibut that he could not allow
a single Hindostanee to follow, as it wes impossible for him
to protect 2000 people (our computed number). I mentioned
this to the General ; but it was deemed impracticable, as,
from past experience, we had seen how impossible it wzu to
separate the noncombatauts from the fighting men. Pour
or five times during the day we heard the report of musketry, which appeared in the direction of our troops, but
were always told, on making inquiry, that all fighting h d
ceaeed."---[Captain Johear'a J o w d . 1
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